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In Wasan 
and his five

mt »---
of the London Board of Trade, enclosing 
a copy of the masters’ report of the lose 
of the “Duchess of Argyle” with the fol
lowing recommendations : 1st—That
masters of British vessels, in making the 
entrance of the Straits of Fuca, shall use 
the common precaution, required of any 
careful master. 2nd—That when he is 
beset by head winds and fogs, with a dull 
sailing vessel, with a foul bottom, and un
able to perform such evolutions, prevent- 

(From Our Own Com. pondent. | ™8 her fro™ ***** >, Î®

on the Y^or^onng fb*
thuusand doltars to the provint»! exhibi- the ve8*elfstruck, and before daAneaa 

1 noT, mar The «««« ™ renrMented overtook her-r-offered to pilot her into a
« “h7S£ “fe fzJs'firz?
said H&utu wantathe great, but no an- »™ of «25 09, he areil himself of the ser-

-d6F^
of Britiah Colnm- fg§^ £ £

BSEE“H„
Ont ha. been noti- 4116 tu6a of tfce. “Dnche^ of.J 

a aemWat Vancouver of raina- ®“LoWtiers **“ -
SS a sailor Zr'VfZLSZ titJn^e ^ort ToJiïOd, U. S„ Nov. 24th, '87. 

property will probably be confiscated.

CAPITAL NOTES. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

The Chances for Victoria Securing the 
«10,000 Dominion Government

THE MINISTER, OF MILITIA. Higgins—I’ll concede every-

your impudence.
Chairman Higgins—Order, Mr. Mayor.
Hi. Worship then subsided and John 

Hunt was called and mid what he Stated 
in court was perfectly true.

To Conn. Pwree—Mr. Walker 
the man who had hold of the Chinaman. 
Mr. Jefferey ia the man who came into the 
bar with Ah Jim; no blow waa struok and 
there was ne violence ; am quite sure that 
Walker waa behind the her.

To Coon. Braden—Waa watching the 
scnJ&e all the time. Mr. 
hind the bar w 
watching the muffle, ■■■ 
trifling nature that it wouldn’t a 
much attention.

To the Chairman—The bar room is a 
large one ; waa asked in the police court 
who the man waa, bat coaid not «ay, a* 1 
did not know his

Geol

three clauses to which Chamberlain thus ChairmanHANLAN-BEACH. werestrenuously objected were three relating to 
a change of venue, to inquiry into crone 
without charging the criminal, and to 
boycotting. If these simple provisions 
solely and dearly directed against mime, 
are compared with this year’s coercion 
act and its wholesale operation against 
free speech end free meeting, the rapidity 
and depth ef Chamberlain's descent can 
be estimated.

The promoters of the 
OOK8KRTATI VE HOMS nCll ASSOCIATION
professed themselves to be both pleased 
and astonished by the rapid and impor
tant response which has been made to 
their invitations tor help from individual 
conservatives opposed to the policy of 
coercion in Ireland. One of the, prime 
movers in this significant new departure 
of London conservatism states that to-day 
more than 200 political workers in met
ropolitan constituencies, who have never 
previously opposed the measures of their 
party leaders, have orally or in writing 
assured him of their sympathy, while the 
majority have given in their names as 
members of the association. Common

Mrs^Honftel escaped, but is insane fromany of
Lord Stanley, of Preston, the Next 

Governor-General.
The Australian Wins the Bate by Two 

Boat-Lengths.
Selecting a Permanent Site for “ C” 

Barracks. *

.The «vent an Bxettlng One-Beach Betel ns the 
.oChsssptenshlp of the World and *2,60* 

Homer's Opinion of the Result.

responsible directly to congress 
president and not, as now, be subjected 
supervision by the interior deportment.

Mgr. Persico’s colleague, Father

All inilitary candidates, for the presi
dency of the French Republic have been 
rejected.

The Crown Prince telegraphed to the 
President of the Reichstag yesterday that 
he soon hoped to resume to the fullest 
extent hit

or to theDalton McCarthy Speaks on Imperial Fédéra it Vancouver of Valuable Jewe 
Property will Probably be Congo Decision Vet Arrived et—Charmed with 

the Sublimity of the Scenery—Lady 
Caron Delighted.

Ito Theis not ÉMtatefré. -y»; ^
(Special to The Colonist.) ’ v 

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 26.—The 
race for the championship of the 
itween Beach and Hanlan, took 

place to-day and was won by Beach. The 
race was an \exciting one. Beach took 
the lead at the' start, and though closely 
pressed by Hanlan, held it throughout, 
winning by two lengths. The contest 
was witnessed by thousands of enthusias- 

ors. The match was for 12,600
Tb/rome OT^Sti^n^°WM who theman waa, but could not say, as i Staoley, „f Preston, will succeed Lord 

:STtoUaer&’wtrer Grrot a.

SfiKSWho did ^s^courtto-daytbecaseof 

cent over the Blue momttaio^ The MitcheUandM<^mia^McN^ee,ans-

-4k W'think that

forty or fifty minutes; no importance was 
attached to the matter. ■

To the Ohabmen—Jefferey did net put 
the Chinaman oat; the reason he let go of 
him was that two other Chinamen were 
outside and one We* shaking hi* 1st» «*- 
him, whereupon he went outside and 
struck the fellow in the face; tfodid not 
strike the one who; brought the charge 
against Walker. •

T. Jeffrey made the Mowing state
ment:—Am a representative of the Com
mercial Hotel; on Saturday,_ the 19th, 
was going down to the Olympian, leaving 
the house running; do not know 1 the 
names of the Ohimunen, but the man I 
struck on the 21at I saw coming out of the 
door with food on a plate; I accidentally 
ran up against him and capeieed hiS Mate; 
he turned round to me and said “What
for, you--------- ----- and at the same
I* picked up a rook which he let fly at 

I went back, shook trim and Went

.ïafoSh ?
[From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Dalton McCarthy, 
President of the Imperial Federation

_ te‘Voup™Mrbeh°rass3r«F5^ s

to*b^l“n«e.^‘^^°n' 1°0n
The Toronto Mail a correspondent Says: 

I am authorised to announce that Lord

Sir Adolphe Caron, aocom 
Adjutant-General Powell, Mr.
M. P., Lieut.-CoL Holmes,
Benoit, Sir Adolphe’s private secretary, 

‘drove out to the Indian Reserve yester
day morning for the purpose of selecting 
a site for the permanent barracks for “v*

apanied by 
Jos. Royal, 
, and Mr. .

world

' J
iœ tohisFatiwrlSBd. r 

The Russian steamers Sineus and VestaBattery. They returned in the afternoon, 
when a representative of The Colonist 
held the following conversation with the 
genial Minister, of Militia:

“Have you selected a site yet for the 
barracks r ■ > -f .

“Well, we went out to the Indian Re
serve, took a walk around it and went as 
far as Macauley’s point. 1 
favorable situ bi
cu^s the

came into ceHisinri - yetterday off the 
with the result that the 
and fifteen of hep crew

tic Crimean count,
Vesta was sunk 
drowned.

The San Francisco county 
presented its final report yeste 
auditor, treasurer, oirtrict aa

pou
had the
British 
Baker urged the case 
bia in the house twoand

take 1
in

I%£Z.m

.-1—l’ “There ÿ some talk of a large drill piously concerned for his safety tn 
died being erected for the militia.” Ireland from j^ monient that he

“Yes,-Sat subject has to be entered l"av.ee helseafe back again,
into as séon as I have settled about the “e ^ *0 be surrounded ojr W*tinr form of 
site for the barracks. The militia deserves precaution that the ingenuity of the po- 
every possible recognition at our hands. J}06 can suggest. Irish . members of par- 
0f course we must be as economical as Ornent scout the ides that Halting ton 
we can, but the comfort of the “0” Bat- would receive bodily harm were he to go 
tery men, as also the further efficiency of Ireland without police support. They 
the militia, must be studied. As to when “7 “ he extends his tour and makes per- 

e drill shed will be erected I would eonM observations, the tory government 
ther not say anything until Ï have gone would not only not need police 

into the details of the matter.” £°E*’ °ut ^ew fcheir hirelings,
“You mention that the comfort of the Callan, to perpetuate outrages in order to 

soldiers must be studied V prevent ttirtoagton coming back home
“Certainly; it has always been my en- “ke Gen. Boiler, Bari Spencer and others 

deavor to make our soldiers as comfortable w“? were sent to Ireland, 
as possible. We depend a great deal on Leading liberal-unionist members of 
them at times, and most decidedly I P»ri»ment in Convention this afternoon, 
think they ought to be well attended to.” he was as confident as ever of

“Do you intend to do anything as re- the .justice of his cause, and more than 
crards the defenses at Victoria and Bsqui- ev”r. devoted to Hartington’a lead-

erahip, he takes no sanguine view 
“No; I have nothing to do with that at *he unionist position in the country 

present. I am sorry Gen. Middleton was °e realizes Gladstone’s unique peraonatity 
unable to come with me as he would have has become, indeed, home nue faith to 
been of great assistance to me, but he is acceptance of 
coming out in the spring. Col. O’Brien’s have repudiated it when taught by any 
report has been sent to England, and on- jther teacher, and he believes in time 
til it comes to us we can do nothing, brought back to the Liberal flag great 
England is going to defray half the expen- passes of voters wire abstained it in 1886. 
diture %nd Canada the other half.” >6 the same time afi talk of compromise

“Have you been around the city at all “ dropped. No concessions are desired 
yet f' or would be accepted if offered. It is now

“Oh yes; I went out to Government to be war to the bitter end, and the 
House and also to call on Senator Mao- longer the end is delayed the better for 
donald and other citizens. I think Gov- those who haje ;iwt cause to fear Glad- 
emment House is charmingly situated ■tone s personal influence on his conntry- 
and the view to be obtained from Senator 
Macdonald’s house is simply delightful.
The scenery around Victoria is something 
sublime. It puts puts me very much in 
mind of England.”

Lady and Mile. Caron are as com
plete conouests of the Queen City as was 
Lady Macdonald, and are charmed with 
all they see, while M. Royal, Provencher's 
able representative, is renewing the many 
pleasant associations which resulted from 
his last visit.

In the evening Sir Adolphe, Lady and 
lie: Caron, Joseph Royil, M^ariT 

M. Benoit, occupied seats in the parquette 
at The Victoria when Miss Maud Gran
ger and her company reproduced “The

». «-tie
ie race was

-•5':". bne of the police courts was reo 
ed, as he has been guilty of mat 
offenses. Chargee of jury bribi o 
investigated and the jury found that it 
had been carried on to defeat the ends of 
justice. Indictments were found against 
persons where evidence was clear and 
convincing. Allegations made by an ex- 
judge of the supreme court in a brief filed 
before that body, that an unfilled check

£ CABLE NEWS.cording, to the new rules of boat racing, ™ 
such as. are used by Oxford and Cam- Vaè 
bridge universities of England. C. P. 
Ashley, one of the proprietors of the 
London Sporttman, held the stakes. Han
lan received a hundred pounds for ex
penses. It was a pretty certain tiling be
fore the race that Beach would win. 
Betting was five and three to one. 

hosheb’s opinion on the bags.
New Yobk, Nov. 26.—Geo. Hosmer, 

oarsman, when informed of the defeat of 
Hanlan by Beach, said: “I am not sur
prised. The climate was against Ned 
and he had an abcess on his right wrist 
which naturally weakened it. A thing 
like that tolls in a hard raoe. I think, 
however, that there are at least a couple 
of American oarsmen who can defeat 
Beach. I feel certain Teemer can. He 
would have peculiar advantages, if he 
rowed the race with Beach in Australia.
He was bom in Pitts 
worked all his life in a rolling 
the heat is intense; it therefore follows 
that he would be a good 
hot climate.” Hosmer thought if Gau- 
daur was in good condition he would de
feat Beach,. and based his belief on the 
fact that Gaudaur in his race with Beach 
in England pressed the latter very close. 
Hosmer did not think Hanlan would re-' 
tire, as he was. still a young man. In 
conclusion Hosmer said: “I do not think 
Haitian's trip to Australia was a failure in 
a financial sense. He will probably divide 
$10,000 or $16,000 gate money. He wrote 
me a letter some time ago about the 
matches with Kemp and Tricketfc. He 
says Kemp is a dangerous man as he rows 
very fast.”

POLICE COMMITTEE INQUIRY.
The Case of Ah Jim vs. lebt. Walker Only 

Partially Invettigated-Hls Worship 
Objects to the Inquiry.

BEECHER’S SUCCESSOR.

Mr. Berry is now 36 years old. He is 
tall and slender, with regular, but not 
striking features. His hair and beard are 

wth, and are

1* 1*
Balfour oa ©'Brian's Dress-

London, Nov.. 26.—Arthur J. B. Bal
four’s letter to Mr. Armitagé, concerning 
the treatment of Mr. O'Brien in Tullamore 
jail, exactly discloses the position of the 
government with reference to the refrac
tory editor. The precise definition of 
which is summarized in the chief secre
tory’s final paragraph, here reproduced; 
“I understand that in refusing to wear 
the prison garb, O’Brien conceives him
self to be fighting for a point he raises, 
and on that his contention ii based.- 
There need be no difference between us. 
To the convict who is able to plead for 
leniency on the ground that hehâs a weak 
heart and delicate lungs and refuses to 
wear the dress presented by the prison in 
which he is inoaroerated, force will not be 

conform to the

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
ONTARIO.

Gilmore & Co.’s shingle mill at Tren
ton has been damaged by fire. Loss,

m
and Shelburne, and the elections fixed for 
December 22nd.

The schooner Glenora has arrived at 
Kingston, after a teçrible experience in 
the storm. Five thousand bushels of her

dark and of luxuriant gros 
kept closely trimmed. His face is pale 
but not unhealthy looking; his eyes clear 
and large. In walking he stoops slightly 
—“the student’s habit.” In the pulpit he 
is as straight as an arrow.

As an orator he belongs to the impas
sioned school. Like Prentiss, of our own 
country, Clay and many others, he begins 
in a hesitating voice, as if fearful of ap
proaching his text. As he warms up how
ever, his tongue is untied and the words 
seem to leap from his lips. He does not 
write his sermons, and consequently is 
able to indulge in illustrations and figures 
bom of the- orator’s real enthusiasm. His 
gestures arp unstudied also, a

gy.-------— too late to be effective. They are natur-
< n 11 j &L graceful and impressive. His voice is

McIntyre, of Cornwall, received ciear with a wide range of unusual power, 
necemrymstrnctiom fOT the releree of At’ the of 22 he took his first 
Mr atdwell, of the Ghngarr.an end that cha , ch^rch ^ Bolton, EngUnd, and 
g“ttoSf“J? by ia in y, fourth year as pastor of the
a number of his fnenda, havmgoompleted Queea gtreet Congregational ohuroh in 
m^weendays of his term. Wolverhampton. This town in the midst

Billy Bingham ^a arnred »t Toronto of , mmin ‘ country. During the short 
from Montreal He haa taken proceed- time that Mr. Beni has been there he 
m-u r®)0’000 damages from has established no less than ten mission
To'by Elhott for false imprisonment, and branches among the colliers and foundry- 
mtends prefenng a second charge of per- men of the d"?rict. Five of these hare 
jury against him. already separate houses of worship, and

QUEBEC funds for building the others have been
n , v u ,11, accumulated. His own church is in a
Cardmal Taschereau has been called to flouriahiD condition. In addition to the 

b? Mit consistory. successful conduct of his church work,
Fi*e destroyed tihe great» part of the y|r. Berry has taken a decided and prom 

«it end abattoir, Montreal, for the third ^ ^eu ^tb «sped to public 
taM. Less, «16,000; pwtmlly msared ^rsaVhome. It is on him that the 

^ faot”.ry. °o Ri=b- duty often falls of representing the

G.lmonr’s riuimle-mdl, Toronto, which q{ Engbnd conventioD at Wolver-
|aht,rbumLJr^„nd onUSn»y

JE™Evirh™±Lyo:
^onta^.lmstaken koOOmition® SSSSTSS

store on St Catlmrmes street, Montreal jjcly thanked him for his services to theffirtSSSTra among the WOTkingmen o£
Damage «10,000; well covered by insur- Xincident from his life will give an 

__ idea of the character of the man. Not
NiivA omwiA long ago Mr. Berry received a call from

mt. a ua«« zxf ( \.mW the church in London over which Dr.iAaaaftggg-fc srErMiss-sr11
crew were saved. mg. tryj but was unsuccessful here, and ianow

in Australia. The London society offered 
Mr. Berry a salary of $4,000 and other 
inducements. He refused the call. Then 
they doubled the salary, and he replied: 
“Gentlemen, are the conditions changed?” 
“The conditions are the same,” was the 
reply, “but the salary has been doubled.” 
To this Mr. Berry’s answer was: “The 
doubling of the salaiy is no inducement 
to me. I do not feel that 1 can accept. ” 
—Philadelphia Times.

properly signed, was offered to Judge 
Sullivan, of the superior court, to in
fluence his decision in the Sharon divorce 
case, were investigated and found to be 
without foundation. The sheriff was con
demned for assisting to prevent the exe
cution of orders of the gtand jury in the 
“Little Fete” bribery case, and also for 
suspending one of the deputies for admit
ting to the county jail a committee of the 
grand jury in the performance of their 
duty.

have been issued for Yarmouth
I a

cargo were damaged. 
The wife of Rev. W. D. Ballantyne, 

of the Ladies College, Ottawa, 
heir to $50,000 by the death of

principal 
hàà fallen 1
a relative in En 

Hofir John : onald, the new Sena
tor, has donated $40,000 toward estab
lishing v new hospital at Toronto, and 

ts for increasing the

r
“FOREST AND STREAM.9 ihimapplied to

rules in this respect. ” Balfour’s letter, as 
a whole, is an exceedingly sarcastic at
tempt to belittle the prefeaflipg Irish 
raetnbds of agitation and confirms the de
cision of the government to treat all Irish 
prisoners as common felons; the only ex
ceptions being those who may plead 
“weak hearts and delicate lunga,T and be 
sustained in their claims to leni 
prison provisions.

and are never
ist and

where time Dr. Ortimell, Its Talented Editor, in Victoria 
-Enthusiastic Over British Columbia fund to

about my business; he hit me with the 
rook; on Monday. theSlet. waa sitting in 
the bar-room and Ah Jim, the complain
ant in the case of Afi Jim ea Walker, was 

~ tiie door and «aid something to 
about cutting wood ; I rose up and 

the shoulders and turned 
a couple of times in the bar

room; while the souffle was going oti there 
were two or three Chinamen outside and 
one of them, the one 1 saw on the 19th, 
put up his fists and edd “What for, you
----------------f* I ran put and he came for
.me; I put my fist op, which struck his 
face; he put hie hands to his nose and left; 
do not know what became of Ah Jim, but 
think he left the room; was not in the 
police court when the case was tried; 
published a card stating that I

The Dr. Discovers a Glacier Inwho would to row in a Northern Xontana.

Dr. Grinnell, editor of Forest and 
Stream, published at New York, who is 
now in our city, is an enthusiastic ad
mirer of British Columbia and considers 
that its resources wiÿ, when developed, 
be the means of adding enormous wealth. 
He is an ardent sportsman and tourist, 
and is supremely happy when exploring 
some unknown mountain region for the 
purpose of searching out its secrete of 
animal and vegetable life, in order that 
he may be able to communicate them to 

busy world, the great majority of 
the residents of which have scarce time 
to read his fascinating descriptions, let 
alone make a personal investigation. Un
der his direction Forest arid, Stream has 
attained a world-wide reputation, and it 
is high in favor with sportsman and nafc- 
uraiutsr m all lands. For the- past 

Gnmsell has

visited Victoria, and hunted in the Bur- 
rard Inlet mountains with ÇSurator Faim
ing, shooting for the first time â'blàck 
bear, which was quietly standing on his 
hind legs feeding on the luscious berries. 
He alsq made a six hundred mile canoe 
trip along the northern coast from Bur- 
rard Inlet. Hia experiences that year 
gave to British Columbia a lasting pliee 
m his memory, and hence his visit this 

. year, and the promise that if all goes 
well, 1888 will again bring him over the 
mountains into the scenic wonderland 
and sportsman’s paradise of the Pacific 
Northwest.

Dr. Grinnell left New York on his last 
La trip in September, and after spending a 

short time m Montreal, went west over 
the Canadian Pacific railroad to Leth
bridge, in the province of Alberta. From 
thisz point he proceeded on horseback 
southwest to the St. Mary’s lakes, 
headwaters of the principal tributary of 
the Belly river. On thèse lakes ana in 
their neighborhood he spent about a 

and a half, shooting large game, 
fishing in the lakes and streams, climbing 
the mountains, and 
fauna of the region, 
covered and ascended a glacier 
the heads of the Swift Current 
first authentic glacier discovered in the 
Rocky Mountains south of the boundary 
line between the Dominion and the 
United States.

The weather during a part of the time 
was very cold, and on more than one oc- 

fell to the depth of two feet 
or more. The approach of winter at 
length made a retreat seem necessary and 
Dr. Grinnell returned to Lethbridge, and 
thence-came west over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Of the comfort of this 
new road and the excellence of its service 
he speaks in very high tonna 

Dr. Grinnell is enthusiastic about the 
beauties of British Columbian scenery, 
arid avers that Victoria, in its situation, 
its surroundings arid its climate, is the 
most attractive place that he has visited 
on this continent He is much impressed 
by the growth of the city since his last 
visit, and speaks with surprise of the way 
in which it is extending into the country, 
and of the handsome and substantial busi
ness structures that have been recently 
erected here. Victoria still can boast, he 
says, of having» in trie Driard House, one 
of the very best hotels in the world. Dr. 
Grinnell has taken much interest in the 
acclimatization of exotic species of birds 
in North America, and expresses great 
satisfaction at the results which fol
lowed the turning out of English phea
sants near Victoria a few years ago. He 
regrets that the complete success of the 
undertaking should have been jeopardised 
by the excessive slaughter of the birds 
during the present season, and expresses 
the hope that the law which protects the 

pheasant will be generally observed. 
Grinnell is in daily consultation with 

Mr. John Fannin, curator of the Provin
cial Museum, in whose excellent work he 
takes great interest.

His stay here is limited to a few days, 
and he will probably return to New 
York next week over the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad.

passing

took him by 
around

îency to

./ THE DYNAMITERS.
Search of the premises occupied by 

Callao and Hawkins is still in progress 
and the discoveries make the prisoners 
more important in the estimation of the 
police than any other men arrested on 
similar charges in years. In addition to 
numerous parcels of dynamite found in 
and about Callan’s lodging A day or two 
ago, a package containing several 
of the explosive was found in 
trunks to-day and the police are confident 
that he has been successful in hiding 
still more deadly compound which they 

!» At Hawkins’ 
as yet been foririd.

8
-[IThe steady improvement noted in the 

general theHEALTH OF THE GROWN PRINCE
upsets the much advertised theories of 
experts and astounds the positionista who 
formulated .them. Nevertheless these 
great men shake their heads gravely 
and assert that the royal patient's consti
tution must succumb in a short time 
wisely qualifying their assertions, how
ever, with the saving clauses that if he is

one of hthe

To His Worship—1 represent the hotel; 
was away at the time Mr. Walker was 
summoned, but knew1 what Mr. Walker . . -
was summoned for; was nothing to the to un^An inquiry into the case of Ah Jim vs. 

Walker was held yesterday mom- ■Kobfc Walk ear was held yesterday mom-I SEEcourt

gocourtWalker
theof Braden,

J. W. Griffiths was awidespread belief She* the malady it
self has taken a turn for the worse and and read the following 
this occasions, among those interested in 
the welfare of Germany, feelings little 
short of dismay. The heir to one of the 
greatest and safest of continental thrones,
Prince Frederick William, stands promi
nent among the European princes in 
respect of his manly character, his loyal 
and affectionate disposition, and his en
lightened political opinions, in reepec 
the severe trials through which he has 
had to pass. His frank and loyal 
nature, tee broad intellectual, and 
his rare self-control, pre-eminently 
fit him to take a leading part in shaping 
the destinies of the country where he is 
so well beloved, but .the cruel irony of 
fate has required him during, perhaps, 
the best part of hia years to stand by 
silent while transactions of great moment 
were effected t& a manner to which he 
would not give approval. In a country 
which, for the excellence of its education
al system, tafia front of all others, he re
ceived an unusual thorough and liberal 
training, and aktwenty-four the lover, and 
at twenty-seven the husband of the prin
cess whose rare qualities of mind and 
heart are prized by all who know her. 
he found hie generous and unprejudiced 
views of life and of government confirmed 
and expanded by her influence. The home 
then found haa been singularly happy 
and ideas which have their privileges are 
those which are accepted by the best 
spirits of the âge. The Grown Prince, in 
a word, has all hia life belonged to 
humanity as opposed, to despotism and to 
progress, rather than to reaction. His 
father’s gout has gone too far along the 

road and he has with the self- 
on of a dutiful son constrained 
to silent acquiescence. His 

friends, indeed, are acquainted with hie 
opinions, which it is imnossitie he should 
have altogether concealed, but he has 
never himself been made the centre of 
intrigue by leaders of the ofr ?,> 
after the example of more vain 
high minded heirs 
Crown Prince are oç
EB^hérr^intfieG.,-

man national ideal. Other princes there 
are who may possibly be capable of lead
ing the Gmisan armies. The Crown 
Pnnoe's eldest son, Prince Wil
liam, is said to be a promising officer, 
though he ia also said to hare inherited 
from hia comrades, along witji that devo
tion to the profession of arms which hon
orably distinguishes the officers of Prus
sia, some qmllitiee not so deserving of 
popular esteem, but the drown Prince 
combinée, in a degree which rarely has 
been attained by any man in his high 
station, the characters of

sold™», nano» ami scholar.

the witnesaee kneel
Conn. Higgins as 

line of crose-examin 
attacking the credibility of certain wit
nesses in the police court.

His Worship contended that the whole 
of the importance of this case rested 
with the credibility of the witnesses in 
fche-casè.

Coun. Braden said that his worship had 
made a statement that the evidence of the 
white witnesses conflicted with each other. 
“Was that so ?”

His Worship—I’m not here to answer 
these questions. If I’m not allowed to 
ask questions I’ll say no more.

Chairman Higgins—Yob can ask any 
questions you wish, but if in objection is 
màde (and I do object) you must abide by 

will of the majority of the committee. 
His Worship—I’ll ask fao more.
Chairman Higgins—I think 

to. This is the most important 
has ever conte before the 
tee, and I am not

isa .ppointed secretary 
letter: to,»obj< The race for the Manchester November 

handicap at Manchester to-day was won 
by Mr. Somers’ four-year old bay colt 
Carlton; J. H. Houldaworth’s three-vear 
old bay colt Sorrento was second, and W. 
Taylor’s six-year old bay horse Stourhead 
third. There were twenty starters.

y theCommercial Hotel, Not. 28,1887. 
To the Mayor and Councillora:

Referring to the late “Chinese Assault Case,' 
Ah Jim vs. Robt. Walker, we consider the 
statements from the police court chair as very- 
damaging to us. and the grossest injustice to 
Roben Walker, said Robert Walker being en
tirely innocent of the charge, which wae sup
ported by false testimony alone. We therefore 
respectfully ask the council to refund the 

t of amount of fine and ooeta, vie., $21.60, to Mr. 
Walker. For particulars we enclose a copy of 
THe Colonist and Times.

I0UB CABLE LETTER

London, Nev. 26.—A reconstruction of 
the government is now certain before the 
opening of the next session of Parliament, 
but at present the new material, which it 
is proposed to include, is entirely Conser
vative. A complete accord has been es
tablished with Lord Ilarfcington, who is 
quite in a position to join the government 
if that would be to his advantage. 
Churchill’s extreme care in net commit 
ting himself to any legislation for Ireland 
has been dictated by studious regard for 
the views of Salisbury and his colleagues, 
which may be taken as his return t o the 
cabinet before legislation for next year is 
considered. Sir Michael Hioks-Beach 
will also return to the cabinet. Lord 
Stanley of Preston, President of the 
Board of Trade, Henry Matthews, Home 
Secretary, and Lord John Manners are 
mentioned as the ones who will retire.
The broad outlines of the Parliamentary 
section in the coming year can now be 
traced in the speech which Salisbury de
livered at Oxford on Wednesday. It is 
probably safe to presume that when the 
government begins to legislate it will be 
within measurable distance of its fall 

A member of the cabinet this afternoon 
reiterated the statement that Salisbury of
fered Chamberlain the Fishery Com- 
miasionerahip in order that he, who had 
objected to the proclamation of the 
league, might be conveniently absent dur
ing the autumn, and especially that aE 
Hartington might be left mere entirely to hi 
the solicitations of the government. Not 
one ef the ministers, since their return to 
London, has been heard to say a word in 
favor of Chamberlaiif’s plan of land pur
chase which was disclosed at Oolersuto, 

of that speech in 
official minds seems to be the increased 
apprehension of danger in dealing with 
the question and that the belief, that 
Chamberlain himself does udfc object to 
the statement being made on the part of 
the ministiy, that while they adhere to 
their pledges Ss to proceeding with the 
Irish land purchase, they will regard the 
reform of local government as an essential 
accompaniment which will probably lead 
to the postponement of a settlement till 
after next session.

A Startling Incident.
During the banquet given last night to 

the Prince of Wales by - the benchers of 
the Temple, the band began to play 
Boulanger March, “En Révenant De 
Revue. The prince instantly sent orders 
to the band conductor to cease playing the 
music, which abruptly concluded amid a 
slight flutter of excitement.

Tfce Csar-WUwarefc Interview.
The Pester Lloyd says that the inter- 

Bismarck and the Czar par- 
a drà^Spo faature, and that 

Bismarck was scarcely able to restrain his 
Mission. It states the Czar assured the 
German chancellor that he desired peace 

and had no intention of making an attack 
upon Germany neither would he take part 
in any coalition against her. Bismarck 
declared that whoever wished for peace 
must not attack Germany allied, and pre
sented the causas fdderis most clearly to 
the Czar who added that Bismarck’s views 
were not new to him. The Czar added 
that his declaration regarding Germany 
applied equally to Austria.

Robert Walker,
John Hunt,
Wm. Dunbar, .
George T. Buck.

Chairman Higgins asked where Mr.
Johnson, the magistrate, was ?

His Worship here left the room and in 
a few moments returned saying that he 
had telephoned to Mr. Johnson, who had 
said thgt he had not been notified in a 
proper manner and was not aware that 
the police committee wished his presence.
He was busy and could not be in at
tendance.

Coun. Braden was of the opinion that 
Mr. Johnson’s presence was not required.
The depositions should be read over.

The city clerk was called in and stated 
that the depositions, now in the hands of 
the committee, were correct.

Robert Walker was then called 
deposition read over to him by the secre
tary. He said Mr. Thornton Fell had 
prosecuted him.

His Worship—I object to any ques
tions outside of the depositions, if they 
be true, being asked.

The Chairman—So far as the deposi
tions are concerned, I agree with his 
worship, but if the committee wish to 
arrive at anything outside of the evidence 
taken in court, they have a perfect right 
to do so. s

His Worship—Well you had better try 
the case over again and set yourself up as 
magistrate. Tnisis a farce.

The Chairman—We are simple here „ Y N IA—An exhibition of

SSSWSr®*- £33»hf“ ?,*±T *” 01 -the 0[>im0n y0U expert» to have a German patent soon. I» 
b’ctoun^Brafien—We wiÈ go on with the

ifoq» propak^ ' quate impression upon the tinfoü
had drt^in the court read orer, Sd*ob- ^ SSrfW dtaph”^ OOKDBN8ED DISPATCHES.

S^Ttafti*8 lo^TnHe^d hÜdeüted Err^n^^l^rraSg O'Brien is suffering from insomnia.

SwTtyÂ^n,.^S w^to.^—8,1 Mc8rto,n-

Ah irate father in San Francisco nailed

gSSHffSSaS sasraM-s.far ea the meohamota. ef the new phono- ^ ^ Mnt a meMage of Bym.
s%tad£^hi<* £T?dide theViC'

electric motor devised by Edison. The it* freitrhf .f„i_

SKi'LlÆ inches SB^

oHmir inches .m ^ntali^ and to^lay the ro«i,
aooording to the rata Troop, hare been sent to the tale of

ÜkStAirt, Juta^’ d^, mU ^ Bewesto prerent the cioftere from de-
*bout tinrty-"» P” «««»■ straying the deer. There has been a

Bia» Art. heavy slaughter of deer.
Nothing is more satisfactory to a lady J<*h B. Dimmig haa been again 

or gentleman that to have upon their rtigned hi ,the San Francisco police court, 
walls and tables ornaments which exhibit .charged bvBenhayon's mother with the 

„ .... their own taste and skill. JFefcaveneve*1'mxuàêt ofBétabayon.-^y
keep order. Come to order, please. seen as fine a line of novelties .for paint- Judge Hornplower has orderedSwalm, the

His Worship—I’m not out of order, ing on aa are now displayed by the B. C. villaifabua lady-killer, to beheld to answer
It’s you who is out of order. You think Stationery Co.—Look at their window. the charges of grand larceny, with bonds
you’re chairman and you’re not—I am. dw* A*®* st $6,000.
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-THE FUCA ENTRANCE,
Acknowledged to be Perfectly Safe—A Few 

Pointers for Our Board of Trade- 
Valuable Suggestions.

the
the

1yon ought 
t case that 
ie conimit- 

ed to treat it aa

view betw 
took of rat amonth [Correspondence of The Colonist. I 

The entrance to the Straits of Fuca is 
acknowledged to be perfectly safe; there 
is but one harbor, as easy to enter, on the 
coast of the United States— Hampton 
Roads. There are many masters, well- 
known here and elsewhere, who have 
sailed in and out of these straits for the 
past twenty years and have never met
with an accident. The Straits are from in the basement or ground floor of the 
nine to eleven miles wide, and eighty Palmer House livery stables two employés 
miles long in an east and west direction, stood on either side of a large, powerfully 
The sailing directions to the entrance of built horse which was undergoing his 
the Straits, compiled- from the surveys of daily toilet—in stable parlance, “gittin’ 
many of the most reliable naval officers, cleaned and curried.” In exactly forty 
describe it as “remarkably free from dan- seconds the animal was turned over to his 
ger—its shores may be safely approached keeper as bright as a new pin—not a 
within a half mile,” etc. speck of dirt nor a turned hair to be seen

The report of the Naval Board, which on his sleek, shiny coat. Hia step 
convened last week in the British Consu- seemed brisker and he acted much like a 
late to enquire into the loss of the fine person who has had an invigorating bath. 
British iron ship “Duchess of Argylê,” In two hours’ time no less than 160 horses, 
wrecked on the od inat. on the Vancou- big and little, had received their daily 
ver coast, near the entrance to the inland clean-up and were ready to prance out in- 
sea, was composed of British subjects, to daily society.
presided over by their consul. It was The cause of tips revolution in the art 
called to enquire into the causes of the of horse-cleaning, rubbing down and curry- 
loss of the vesae^, arid to ascertain wheth- fng—all in all—is a simple contrivance, a 
er the captain was in any way responsi- moveable shaft ;at one end of which is a 
ble for it. ... circular brush composed of fairly stiff

After obtaining from him and bis offi- brushes. The brush, which is non by 
cere, aided by the log book, full particu- ateam, revolves many hundred/ tisses 
lare, the members of the board all being minute, and is guided by the clean 
strangers to these parte, report as follows: Two of these cleaners operating vi&glt 

That the master nas navigated his ves- brushes on one animal can aceàpfft 
sel in a seamànlike manner, and, in their more in a minute than can four man w; 
udgment, the loss of the vessel is atfcri- the old style brush and curry conib 
rated to the strong current across the twenty minutes.

Straits of Fuca. The court directs the As soon as the brush touches the body 
attention of the board of trade of Lon- 0f the horse the dirt and dead hair fly in 
don, to the dangerous coast between Bon- all directions, and it only needs a second 
ills Point and the harbor of San Juan “going-over” to have the animal in such a 
and thereon makes certain recommends- condition that a glove would not be soiled 
tion, in order that CapL Heard, of the in rubbing over the hide. At first the 
ill-fated ship Duchess of Argyle, may horse appears frightened at the noise of 
have no blame attached to him, and re- the revolving shafts, but as soon as he 
tain his certificate of competency. This feels the touch of the brush he edges up 
action of the honorable board, in saving doser to the cleaner and gives every in- 
their countryman from censure, is really dication of pleasure. The harder the 
commendable, and if it were not for the pressure on the brush the harder will be 
injurious Mow directed at the interests of the rubbing, of course, and when the aen- 
Puget Sound and British Columbia, the totion becomes uncomfortable the horse 
writer would let this matter rest. But, moves away. In this way the cleaners 
are we to allow these gentlemen to pub- are easily informed how hard a rubbing 

the entrance to the the animal will stand.- -Chicago News.

THE EMMA ABBOTT EPISODE.

making notes on the 
While here he dis- 

on onè of 
t tiré*, thé

flippantly as sour Woi 
Coun. Braden was

I
opinion that a 

Chinaman would swear to anything to gain 
his point

Coun. Pears© said' the committee had 
to report whether Walker was entitled to 
receive back the amount of his fine or net. 
It seemed to him that it WMa caaé for the 
supreme court. "If Walker had been 

»d and his honor stiifaed he ought 
„ t the case to the bitter ‘ enfl. It 

was this spirit, that had made thé'White 
race the masters of the world. It waa 
characteristic of odr race to fight for 
their rights.

The inquiry 
Monday at 11 a.

1HORSES CLEANED BY STEAM.
An Ingenious Process Now In Use at Chicago.

and his '

wro casion snow
to 11

Tie Death a* Lard Mhoule.
It is now stated that Lord Dalhoueie 

died at the house of Frascati, Havre, of 
blood poisoning, twelve hours after the 
death of hie wife.

Iwas then adjourned till

'
THE PHONOGRAPH.

Successful Exhibition of Bdison's Latest In-
at Windsor. ■ gfcKg 

The Queen arrived to-day at Windsor 
Castle.

The

,Dante* am the Alert.
English agent will visit to- 

otghfc WombwetPe menagerie, which is at

ly burned at the Bridgeport fire.

,and all that remains
to arrange for the re- 
ow the animals recently for poli-

or wax

ih

t!
:mscuffle, but did not know the man’s name 

until after the trial
To Conn. Pearse—If a blow had been 

struck, I would have seen it. No blow 
was struck.

To Coun. Braden—Defendant Walker 
was behind the bar when the alleged row 
was going on; the scuffle lasted about one 
minute, probably not as long.

To the Chairman— I thought the men 
were only joking with one another.

His Worship—I object to any ques
tions being put. The committee-are go
ing beyond their power. This inquiry is 

... 1. ..
Coun. Pearse endeavored to explain 

the nature of the inquiry to his worship, 
but he would have none of it, and was in
terrupting the business to such an extent 
that the chairman was obliged to call him 
to order.

His Worship—I won’t sit here and 
listen to such a farce.

The Chairman—I call you to order. I 
am chairman here and you have insulted 
this committee. You are not compelled 
to listen to this • inquiry, but you must 
keep still and not obstruct the business or 
call the inquiry a farce.

His Worship—I’m the mayor and I’m 
the chairman—you’re not.

Chairman Higgins—Well, you must

Balfour's vigorous irish policy 
is delighting his political friends, at the 
same time those who are, on principle, 
opposed to exceptional legislation for Ire
land, are not sorry that coercion should, 
for a while, be administered with the ut
most rigor in order that the English pub
lic may see what it really means and may 
judge both of its compactibility, with con
stitutional government, and of its practi
cal success as a remedy for civil disturb- . 
ance. It is not a little singular that in m 
summer of 1886 the Gladstone cabinet, 
then tottering to fall, was rent asunder 
by dissension abolit the renewal of three 
mild clauses of the Crimes Act. Lord 
Spencer thought these clauses desirable 
and Gladstone yielded to his opinions. 
The opposing section was lead by Cham
berlain, who used the utmost powers, 
both of inviction and intrigue, to 
defeat Lord Spencer’s policy as he 
had previously defeated that of 
Forster’s. The cabinet foil in 
June and in the following July a public 
dinner was given to Spencer at YFest- 
minster palace hall by political friends 
who had admired his Irian ad ministration, i 
Chamberlain used all his personal influ
ence to prevent his friends attending this 
dinner, not on the ground of any ill-will 
to Spencer as a private person, but hte 
cause the retiring viceroy was a blind, 
unreasonable coeroionist, whose policy wo 
self-respecting radical could support. Tme

-
1

the other '

mjDr.greph may 
consists of

His father’s reign must now necessarily 
be approeehing its dose and it

only natural 
men’s minds should turn with apprehen
sion towards the life over which for so 
many months the dark shadow of disease 
has been thro 
Emperor that he said not very long ago, 
“I have but one wish that remains to be 
fulfilled, and that is to hear my son Fritz 
in his own dear tones before 1 die.” Now 
that it is unlikely that this simple desire 
will be gratified those about the wonder
ful person of the Kaiser ire beginning to 
fcremMe for his life. He is a brave old 
man, but it is felt he will succumb to such 
a blew as a continuance of the evil intelli
gence from San Resow would deal him. 
Meanwhile the Crown Prince's condition 
deepens the gloom : which already over
hangs the European situation.

that
to double

IIHih broadcast that
Straits of Fuca is dangerous to shipping ?
Must we remain silent and permit the 
London board of trade to pass resolutions 
warning owners of vessels of the British 
merchant marine from chartering them to
load at Paget Sound and British Colam- HI
bia ports, on account of the very danger- Nashville, Nov. 22.—Previous to ad- 
ous entrance ? Must we, by our indiffer- joumment the North Alabama confer
ence, lend ourselves as a party to injure ence of the Southern Methodist church 
the reputation these waters have always at Tuscaloosa, last night a resolution was 
had of being easy of entrance and perfect- adopted requesting Dr. D. C. Kelly of 

from danger, simply to shield Nashville, an eminent Methodist divine 
blame the old and res- and missionary, treasurer of the general 
friend of the honorable board, conference, to resign his official position 

on account of his utterances in reference 
to the Emma Abbott episode at Nash
ville. The resolution will create a great 
sensation throughout the entire Southern 
Methodise church.

wn. It is recorded of the POOR SENATOR JOipiS.
His Strange Infatuation Has Brought Him to

.II
fl is5Rev. Dr. Kelly asked to Step Down and Out— 

A Great Sensation. I 1>,Chicago. Nov. 22.—A Daily New spe
cial from Detroit asserts that ex-United 
States Senator Jones, of Florida, who for 
some unexplained reaeonhas sojourned in 
Detroit for two years past, is practically 
a beggar upon the streets, and but for the 
chanty of a friend would be without food 
or shelter to-night The story says 
has run through all his money and <
pletely exhausted his credit. Leading pected ■
members of the democratic party, as well or shall we in turn recommend that cer- 
as high church officials and others, havd tain resolutions bw passed by the Boadrs 
repeatedly urged him to go home to Flor- of Trade of the cities bordering on the 
ida, but he will not do it His mind is waters of Puget Sound and British 
undoubtedly affected. Columbia, directed to the presiding officer

i
;* i I ' i I Ihe

oom- from

The Ohineman who is sooused of thresh
ing to kill lb. Vtoomen-Gerdener, wee 
arrested Ute lest might. He rtrfused ta 
give his
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The Sardonyx Seised.
For an infraction of the custom laws 
I steamship Saidonyx, Capt. Meyer, 
|: been seized at Nanaimo by Mr.' 
bmas Bradley, preventive officer, actm<r 
tier the orders of Mr. B. H. Smith, 
lector of customs. The Sardonyx, it 
jins, went to Nanaimo from Victoria, 
Ik on coal both for cargo and fuel, and 
k without entering or clearing at the 
Inaimo custom house. The captain de- 
piting §400 the steamship was released 
H the matter submitted to. the Minister 
(Customs for his decision.
I Death of a Young Man.

|The exposure incident to a surveyor's 
b has been the cause of another death.

H. Martin, jr., died at his father’s 
sidence, in Seattle, last Sunday morn- 
r, at the age of 23 years and 11 months, 
ie deceased was bom at Sidney, Cape 
retou, N. S., and went to Seattle in 
B7. He joined one of thd Northern 
keltic Railroad company’s surveying par
is and remained in their employ till 
[83. when he went into business for 
Imself. In March, 1887, he married 
pas Lizzie Williams, of Newcastle, who 
■vives him.

Alberni Settlement.
Mr. F. McQuillon, of the Barclay Sound . 
shing company, says that the road be- 
een Alberai and Nanaimo is badly 
ocked with fallen trees about eight miles 
>m Alberni and near Cameron lake. It 
its impossible to get along on horseback, 
he Barclay Sound Fishing company f"’"' 
it up a large number of barrels of sal
on, which will soon be brought to Vic- 

Mr. McQuillon makes particular 
ention of the substantial manner in 
lich Mr. Pinkerton, the government 
to tractor, has constructed two 
idges across Rogers and Kulsucksus

has

Rich Discovery.
I The steam-schooner Leo arrived at Port 
rowusend on the 16th of this month from 
uneau after a voyage of seventeen days. 

Lmong the jiassengers from the north was 
Captain Harry Lott, of this city, who 
[rent north last spring with the little steam 
Lunch Octavo. After a month’s sojourn 
p Alaska the captain concluded to resign 
|nd go prospecting, the result was Capt. 
Lott made a rich discovery of a gold 
niartz bearing ledge across the channel 
tom Douglass island. A half interest was 
usposed of this fall to well known mining 
Capitalists, who will put up the necessary 
pining machinery next spring to success- 
mi ly work the ledge.

The Lnxl Idiocy, •
The latest gag is, “Who is that man?” 

nth the accent on the “is” and very 
trong. For “man” you may substitute 
‘girl” or “kid,” and it is equally intelli
gible. It is also very exasperating, be- 

among adepts it is accompanied by 
, stare and a general quizzical expression 
alculated to make a sensitive person feel 
11 pins and needles, 
rom or what it exactly means no qpe 
mows, but it is heard all over town 
imong that class who love gags. If you 
ion’t like it your only protection is to 
eign not to hear it when somebody looks 
n your face and cries, “Who is that 
-n V.—Philadelphia Call.

Where it came

Increased Through Service.
To-morrow the Northern Pacific railway 

will begin a quicker and larger passenger 
service with the east. From Portland 
two through trains will leave for St. Paul 
daily, making quicker time and shorten
ing the running time seventeen hours. 
East-bound time will be still further les
sened and it is said that by reason of closer 
connections with Chicago, the time occu
pied between Portland and St. Paul will 
be about six hours less than via Omaha. 
Two trains will leave Portland daily for 
Tacoma, ouo of. which will go througl 
the east. This will make throe overt

h to

trains on the Northern Pacific leaving 
daily for the east, increasing the accom
modation to the traveling public and 
shortening the distance between Portland 
and Chicago almost one full day.

Addition to tfcc Scaling Fleet.
Captain W. Grant returned Wednesday 

night from Halifax, N. S., where he has 
been on a two month’s visit. The captain 
regrets very much the fiery statement 
published in regard to his purchase of the 
government cutter L’Houlette. He 
hunted several days for the newspaper 
man who first started the story but was 
unable to find him, luckily for the scribe. 
The L’Houlette is a cutter of seventy-four 
tons, is a rapid sailer and was engaged in 
protecting the Atlantic fisheries. She 
sailed on the 1st of November for this 
port and will be used in the seal fishery.

Captain Dodd, Into of the bark Na
naimo, has purchased the 70-ton schooner 
Maggie Mac, and was to have sailed ou 
the 7th of November for Victoria.

Captain Siewerd, who purchased the 
schooner Arnock, seventy tons, for Hall, 
Goo pel & Co., sailed about the middle bf 
October for Victoria with a cargo of 
Nova Scotia coal.

Esquimau Fortifications.
An Ottawa dispatch to the Toronto 

Mail says: The officials of the militia 
department manifest considerable reti
cence relative to the nature of the pro
posed scheme of Imperial and Canadian 
defences at Esquimalt. Colonel O’Brien, 
of the Royal Engineers, who was out here 
a year ago, made a report to the Imperial 
government on the subject, but what sug
gestions Colonel O’Brien made nobody 
seems to know. In view of the recent 
cable dispatch, which states that the 
question of the defences is being con
sidered by the War Office, some definite 
information from London is expected in 
the course of a few weeks. It is believed 
here that the defence works will be on an 
elaborate scale, and that Esquimalt, with 
the strongest possible fortifications, will 
be utilized as a depository for naval stores. 
It is said, as the graving dock, is now m 
operation, a supply of armour niâtes will 
be sent to Esquimalt to be ready in case 
of emergency, so that war vessels may be 
refitted without delay. /

Newspaper Errors.
We very often hear and read of the 

mistakes of printers, and while it is true 
that the “intelligent compositor” is guilty 
of numerous mistakes, yet he is innocent 
of many which are attributed to him. It 
is often an easy way to overcome a diffi
culty brought about by defective 
ments, or a statement that had been bet
ter been left unsaid, to blame it upon 
the unfortunate scribe who reproduced it, 
or upon the printer who placed it in tpye. 
This was amply illustrated on Thanksgiv
ing evening at the Methodist concert. The 
announcement was made in the morning 
paper that the entertainment would begin 
at 7 o’clock, and as a consequence shortay 
after that hour the church was tilled. T“e 
concert was arranged, however, for eight, 
and to appease the inconvenience and an
noyance of those who came too early or too 
late, the worthy pastor laid all the blame 
upon the unfortunate printer—a 
er’s error” had been committed. The 
fact, however, is that one of the leading 
members of the church came to The Col
onist office on Wednesday evening and 
said the time for the concert had unfortu
nately not been announced and requested 
that it be published as opening * 
o’clock, handing in a written statement to 
that effect. The above is written to show 
that printers are sometimes not to blame 
for serious errors attributed to them, 
and also to prove how universally the 
daily paper is read, when a three-une 
item will cause such an overturning of a 
committee’s long-prepared arrangement».
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n»W ot standard time will oome 
feet on December 1st, in this city.

------- it day cloolts and watches should be
set and all whistles blow 13 minutes and 
31 secouds ahead of present time.

Opealaa or Parliament.
It is generally understood that the Do

minion Parliament will meet about the 
middle of January, and already arrange
ments are being made for the usual re
pairs, etc., in advance of the assembling 
of members.

=ST -
FALL AS8IEES.Oapti: L TO__ _______

£ Ĉ£. 
Sstardsy’uT toMtis Josephine 
late of Ais city.

Wfc. is
Over the words “Sir Adolphe Caron," 

porsry, the Victoria Times, 
ire of a man’s head. As to 
or does look like, we cannot

mi.—

of the'burglary. The prisoner had nottn. 
(Before Sir M. R and Mr. Juatioe Si» ^

- The sitting of the fall court of assizes 
commenced yesterddy morning at 10o^ Chief Justice Sir M. B. Begbie %£**££*

E^t^rjndt^'tLt, g£^hetd^d

over, after which the grand jury was ?d the prisoner. He found the pipe m a
rSrlmbeJ- ’̂TCdfhre'Z.T askK queetion^when he tsT 
^muelC R^ F S I«ted- The prisoner had nothing to say
Craft Toshua Davies W P Elfnrd’ Wm a8ainflfc the evidence given by witness.

a* This closed the case for the crown.St,’ H. MaS,’ W. S. Jl .^Zrf"^i*2l^0l,gîît the

W^imfe J^n" W wJhcTS E ^wnshop ""
W^Totole, J. Wilson, W. Walker, H. E. The ju titer J absence of fifteen

Hi. Lordship then prooeeded to charge 

trice long to dispose of them. The $ ^ , Chinaman, charge

jyra-'sîssïsîzrjcâx 4
fn/rMT4t^e The evident went to show that the 

grand JU17 to be unanimous as twelve of |^U£r’ stoT’n™ toeChfnese
- gw»*a--Jpâaô— ÏÏÏSjfaînJ" 

a.’BgaüsSiiaaa; srÈïgsàa»
on the depositions which were handed to >T • , ,, , , . ,them by theregutrar of the court. Prisoner denied that he ever stole any

The foreman^* however, expressed a "W’ H,e Prevented Lee Yuen from 
wiri. to the tourt that in drier £ expedite
matters, afi witnease. should^ on hand, ^“rstofmet him 
piaÆtaii^witJae. we^pT

“■^L^^UedforMorder ^‘di^X^' ^ W“

Neill Brie shoufc not be handwi over to i .
the supreme court. Mr. Irving explained mwS. v
to hi, lordship that the men were con- et^’?“the ^^7 . ■ .,
viotedrithe^efiébooigtOT a^oharge of £“dS

Cra forfaited. “it

^vriS^e tofc^.°ney bUt he lwd n0t kitchen of theP St Nicholas hotel by the
„irart ^i-med at 11 o’clock for ÏSfi&SLïïîïSÏÏ? £ Si*

The court resumed at 12:16 o’clock. 1. *“ found on him when he
The grand jury returned true bills in T, . * 5 .the cases of John Elliott, wounding with ïj® 3™7 returned a verdict of not

• . Til v, .vîJF ovwi gullty and the prisoner was discharged,mtent; W Bums, housebreakmg and * ^ oo0rte^hell adjourned until 10 
stealing; Geo. Fenwick, uttermg counter-feitcom; H. Spaulding, housebreaking; » clock Tuesday morning 
Jaa. Kelly and NeiT Brten, bringing (Before Mr. Justice Crease,)
stolen goods

Mr. Walla applied to his lordship for 
permission to have the case of Charlie, an 
Indian, tried in this city. Witnesses were 
brought here at great expense and the 
case should be tried in this city.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.)
Regina v$. John Elliott.—Prisoner was 

charged with feloniously wounding Louisa 
Elliott, his wife.

M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., appeared for 
will defendant.

Dr. J. C. Davie, sworn—Was in com
pany with Dr. Helmcken last June to ex
amine a woman at St. Joseph's hospital.
The woman had two wounds; the bullet 
produced was taken from the woman's 
leg; the bullet was flattened by striking 
the small bone; the bullet passed com
pletely through the left 1 
the bone, ana was embeddt

IN MBMOBY OF THE DEAD.
A Solemn Hequiem Mass for the Repose of 

the Soul of the Late Archbishop Seghere.
The first anniversary of the death of 

the late Host Rev. Archbishop Seghers 
was observed in an appropriate manner at 
bt. Andrew s pro-cathedral. On S unday 
night the vespers of the dead were chant- 

Father Van Nevel being 
chanter and the clergy assisting in the 
sanctuary. Bishop Durieu of New West
minster officiated.

Yesterday m 
Rev. Father

fPeeUil £own<She”eh-Pth^ro
R 2, 1887.

V MORNING.

lY D]
X. Ï The Xrw

Henry Bestty, manager of the O. P. R, 
steamship line, leaves Toronto to superin
tend the oonatmotion of new steamers for 
the company’s China and Japan trade.

L FRIDAY DECEMBER 2,PUBLISHED EVERY 5>;*v ’

coed to China and Japan.

prom the Daily Colonist, N

LOCAL AND PROVINCI
IcfcMj Trawlee VI.rC.

jjr. J. Henderson, one of V; 
school trustees, was fined $5 an 
disturbing thé’school.

Ie. I Ire la.ri
Jack Sing, on remand, cl 

||tr.i;..., jewelry from the resid 
J> \\ Footer, was further rem

W. IT. j BMalB *» OO. 

Th* Goto hist BmmiNe, Oovemmsht St.
R

, Rev.our: has
The Tracker

In the case of A. Clark, the Truckee 
forger, extradited from this province a 
short time ago, Wednesday last was spent 
m impanelling a jury.

Mr. U Samuels, publisher of the Wat 
Shore, Portland, has transferred to A. 
Anderson & Company hia job printing 
and lithographing plant, which Mr. An
derson will add to his already extensive 
business. - . . - .'

whoa
ray; but Sir Adolphe Caron—Oh,

The VI
The police committee will meet at 11 

tomorrow morning at the city hall to ra
the inquiry into the matter of 

Robert Walker, who is laid to have suf
fered vicariously for another man’s offence. 
A lively seraion is anticipated.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST. . 

PUBLISHED EŸEBV DAY EXCEPT NOHDAY 
(Postage Free to any part of

‘«■rôg at 10:30, the Very 
,, Tv Hybeboe, Vicar-General of
the Diocese of Nesqualy, assisted by Rev 
Father Donckele, of Cowichan, as deacon 
Rev. Father Durant, Nanaimo, sub- 
deacon, and Rev. Father Lateme, master 
of ceremonies, celebrated High Mass. 
Most Rev. Archbishop Gross, oF Port 
land, assisted by Very Rev. Father Jonc 
keau, Administrator of the Diocese as 
assistant, Right Rev. Bishop Looter,s 
assisted by Rev. Father Mandait, „f 
Saanich, and lit. Rev. Bishop Durieu 
of New Westminster, assisted by Rev ' 
Father Roudeault, of Cowichan, Rev' 
Father Fay, of Vancouver, and Rev 
Father Van Nevel, chanters, occupied tl,e 
sanctuary. The solemn requiem was 
in plain chant.and rendered by the choir 
under the leadership of Mr. E. McQuade 
with Mias Martha Campbell at the oroan 
in a very able manner. At the conclu
sion of the mass Archbishop Gross ascend
ed the pulpit and delivered a most élo
quent discourse, dwelling at length on the 
many good qualities of the late beloved 

hbishop, and during the course of his 
remarks many eyes were dimmed with 
tears. After the sermon His Grace gave 

Wog assisted” by 
Right Rev. Biatibp Lootens and Right 
Rev. Bishop Durieu. The church was 
draped in deep mourning. Archbishop 
Gross will probably return to Portland 
to-day.

CmI s»d Lumber VrelghU.
*^sss

........
THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of 
^ÜieDM^nlooor United States......... .........« 2 00

Sabeerlptions" inâü oâsêê ara payable etrlotiy 
in ADVANOa.

Says the S. F. CaU: Coal and lumber 
freights are still in good demand, though 
the inquiry is not as urgent as it was some 
time ago. Coast coals continue in 
supply, though thé market is almost 
of Seattle and very little Diamond is be
ing received. Although over 40,000 tons 
have come in from Australia during the 
past month, prices for this description are 
fairly maintained. Tonnage, however, is 
not seeking this port from Australia, as 
the vessels there are wanted to load wheat 
for the United Kingdom. A local circu
lar says that “importers are not soliciting there is a 
orders for loading as freely as they did cused. It 
last month, which verifies recent cable 
dispatches that tonnage is not seeking 
this port. The present quoted rates 
coal from Liverpool, Cardiff and Glasgow 
are so extremely high importations for 
the moment from those points will be 
almost prohibited and will necessarily 
divert orders to the Australian market 
later on. ”

«10 00

«
The fire in the Southfield mine has 

been put out by means of flooding the 
mine. The water will now have to be 
pumped out and in about ten days, work 
will be resumed.

■OlTkTuMBMaM be PaM.
All persons liable to pay civic taxes 

should remember that besides losing their 
votes they will be liable to an additional 
rate as delinquents. The last day and 
latest hour for squaring accounts at the 
city hall is Thursday next at 4 o’clock 
P. m. _

aume
rm#r

Isaac Roberts, for being d 
fined $5 or imprisonment for oi

The Calico Bull.
The Lieut. -Governor and M 

trill extend their patronage to 
ball to be given at the Assembl 
Friday evening, 9th inst. Th 
will be applied to swell the fui 
Benevolent society. Tickets i 
of the committee and the book

ADVERTISING RATES: St. A*4wWi Dimmer. Information has been officially received
The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Club's by the Mayor of Nanaimo to the effect 

oaob annual dinner at the Driard House on that a malignant form of measles had 
Wednesday night, will be, it is thought, broken out among the Indian children in 
the most successful yet held under the the Nanaimo camp. An effort is being 
auspices of the society. A “recht goid made to persuade the Indians to remain 
time” is anticipated. in their own quarters until the epidemic

has subsided.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per fine 
solid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 ee its; 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad

not inserted eveily day, 10 cents 
per fine each insertion. No advertisement

8PBCIALlNOTroto tLrag the local items 

or reading matter, 80 cents per line each inser
tion, or «1.80 per fine per month. If inserted in 
column ‘What Some People Say,” SO cents per 
fine each insertion, or «2 per fine per month. 
No Special Notice inserted for less than «3.

ed with
ofThe «lady* Sinks.

The steamer Gladys, with a partial car
go of freight on board, sank at an 
early hour yesterday morning in twenty- 
five feet of water, while moored at Wise’s 
wharf, New Westminster. The crew, who 
were in bed at the time, had to desert the 
sinking vessel in their night clothes. The 
oftuse of sinking is not known.

The Salvationist*.
The Toronto Mail referring to the in

fant baptism ceremony in the Salvation 
Army at Winnipeg, says: This, coupled 
with the recent older that soldiers must 
attend no services other than those of the 
Army, points to the gradual assumption 
by the Army of the rank of a denomi
nation.

i
h~

8t. Andrew'* Hay.
is St. Andrew’!

Dinner to Sir Adolphe.
A public dinner has been tendered Sir 

Adolphe Caron and has been accepted. 
It will take place at the Driard House on 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock, and 
promises to be a most enjoyable affair. 
The Minister of Militia is worthy1 of all 
the honors that can be bestowed upon 
him. : i

To-morrow
the St. Andrew’s and Caledoi 

: the anniversaYesterday afternoon the Minister of 
Militia, in company with His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, paid a visit to the 
Admiral by whom they were both heartily 
welcomed. The Admiral invited Sir 
Adolphe to dinner but he was unable to
------- :t owing to previous engagements.
____ ting has as yet been decided as to the
site for the “C ” Battery barracks.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 
ae distinguished from everthing of a transient 
character—that Is to say, advertising referring 
to regular Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Business, Government and Land Notices—pub- 
fished at the following rates: Per line, solid 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to be 
specified at the time of ordering advertiae-

will celebrate
patron saint by giving a grant 
the Driard House. All Scot 
can possibly manage to be pr< 
intend losing this opportunity 
bit crack wi’ their am folk. ’Portland Captured. ^

The Oregonian, of Portland, Ore., in 
speaking of the presentation of Horace 
Lewis’ version of Monte Cristo, 
forth to the extent of half a col

More han fortnight and not more than Salmon Ova.
Mr. Thomas Mowat, Inspec] 

eries, is making arrangemei 
over 1,000,000 salmon eggs to 
ed in the Cowichan river. The 
bers of eggs secured this yea 
000) are found to be mon 
hatchery is capable of handlin 
owing to this fact tliat the dep 
made in the Cowichan river, 
will probably 
the work.

Maude Granger.ts.
More the# 

fortnight—40
oneweek and not more than one 

than one week—30 cents.
This talented actress closed a moat thus holds

“New Park Theatre—Mr. Horace 
Lewis' made his first appearance before a 
Portland audience last evening in the 
ever popular and always acceptable melo
drama “Monte Cristo.” A young man 
who undertakes to delineate a role made 
famous bjrsuch a master of melodramatic 
art as Charles Fechter and other equally 
eminent actors, in order to succeed, must 
possess an amount of ability and dramatic 
intelligence far surpassing that possessed 
by the average actor. It is a role calling 
for the light-hearted debonniar manner of 
the sailor laddie, and in the latter scenes 
for quiet, though powerful, delineation of 
conflicting passions. The opportnity for 
melodramatic acting is one of the most 
fertile, but Mr. Horace Lewis has quite 
reached the demands of the character. 
His action and speech are quite what they 
should be. His conception of the char
acter is a good one, and he will doubtless 
succeed in reaching an enviable position 
in his profession. His supporting com
pany is especially good. The play is 
mounted in finer style than has ever been 
seen here before, the second act, with its 
tossing waves and storm effect being 
particularly tine.”

This great drama and company 
open at The Victoria on Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 30th, for two nights and 
one matinee.

prosperous engagement last night at The 
Victoria as Cora in the “Creole.” A fair- 
sized and most enthusiastic audience was 
present. The piece went off to the satis
faction of all The company leave for 
San Francisco to-day on the Mexico.

The Wires.
The wires went down last night about 8 

o’clock between Swift Current and Win
nipeg and remained down until midnight. 
A short time later they were in a com
plete state of prostration, and we were re
luctantly obliged to go to press without 

usual despatches. Our readers do 
not regret the fact more than ourselves.

Not
No advertisement under this classification in- The Port Townsend correspondence of 

the Tacoma Ledger says: The action of 
the Co-operative colony at Port Angeles 

‘ olding an indignation meeting over 
hanging of the Haymairket murderers, 

and the course pursued by their official 
paper, The Mood Commonwealth, is uni
versally condemned by the citizens and 
>ress of this city. Persons who have 
lerefcofore subscribed for the paper now 

refuse to take it from the poet office.

Water Werfcs.
The workmen of the Nanaimo Water 

works company, says the Free Press, are 
now engaged in laying pipes along Prid- 
eaux street. By the time the second dam 
is completed at Chase river, the company 
expect to have mains laid throughout the 
-city, so that as soon as the water is turned 

ity osn be supplied 
without any delay. Before the be 
of. the new year it is confidently e:

of water sup

sorted for leas than «2.50, and accepted only for 
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, Crossed by Bears.
The Canadian Pacific railway telegraph 

company’s circuit manager at New West
minster, wired to Manager Hosmer, Mon
treal, that the wires at Griffin Lake and 
Revelstoke are being crossed by bears 
climbing thé poles. Bear traps are being 
placed at the foot of the poles.

10 cents per line

in h__________________________ipanied by specific
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of specified period wUl be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

the BISHOP CLEARY’S SPEECH.

The Published Beport of His Remarks at 
N&panee Characterized as False.

come over t< •

SM" Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 
aline solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than «2.

Kingston, Nov. 19.—Rev. Father Mc- 
Donagh, at Napanee, has written arien t 
the published report of the speech of 
Bishop Cleary. Father McDonagh cannot 
conceive who would distort the bishop’s 
instruction on “the culture of modest de
portment into the odious accusations 
which an anonymous correspondent im
putes to him in reference to the women 
and girls of the country without limita
tion or distinction. ” The rev. gentlemen 
says his bishop has made no observation 
whatever upon the women of this 
try. He did contrast the social demeanor 
of yqung fellows trained in the Old 
Country according to the traditional rules 
of Christian propriety with that of the 
new country, whose disregard of 
those excellent rules in the

The Lucky Mho-
Says the Vancouver Newt. 

one lucky man in town and a 
happy one. Morris Franklin 
at the Cosmopolitan restaui 
city is the lucky holder of c 
the ticket whining the grand 
of $150,000 in the Louisiana 
tery, No. 71,411. Ho has i 
official notification and has s 
($15,000) which will 
HiR intention is to 
ver real estate.

Pellee Court.
John Hayes, à drunk, did not appear 

aud his bail of $5 was estreated.
John McDonald was charged with steal

ing a ride on the C. P. N. Oo.’s steamer 
Princess Louise, from Vancouver. De
fendant was discharged.

Ah Yuen, a Chinaman, charged with 
stealing $31 from Ding Sam, pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to six months' 
imprisonment with hard labor.

Paul Harder.
Supt. Roycraft was notified on Sunday 

night by letter, by Mr. Puetz of Mavne 
Island, that an Indian named Sam had 
murdered a girl there, and that the mur
derer escaped to Saturna Island. From 
what can be learned the murder is the 
outcome of a drunken row. The man 
Sam is a hard case and has lost one eye. 
He fired at one woman, but missing her, 
the ball struck the girl killing her instant
ly. Mr. Moresby, governor of the New 
Westminster gaol, has been notified and 
he will bé on the alert to capture the 
Indian. '

Kai

From the Daily Colonist, Nov. 27.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Important Arrest.
George Bishep, who bas been wanted 

for some time by the provincial authori
ties, for a crime which he committed at 
Salt Spring Island was arrested on Thurs
day night by Officer Miller and sent back 
to the Island by Supt. Roycraft yesterday 
morning, where he will bea med. The 
charge against Bishop is that he assaulted 
Mrs. Stevens with intent to commit 
murder.

Moneers to CeL Baker.
The Duke of Cambridge has ordered the 

troops in Cairo to pay all military honors 
to the late Colonel Valentine Baker, not
withstanding that he ceased to belong to 
the English army.

Regina 'vs Junes Kelly alias James 
Campbell, and Neil Breen alias Charles 
Nelson, charged with bringing stolen 
goods into Canada.

Breen alias Nelson did not appear and 
his bail was forfeited.

Mr. W. J. Taylor appeared for the 
crown and Mr. Walls for the prisoner 
Kelly.

Capt. P. H. Morrison, of Seattle, Rob
ert Lawson and Officers Walker and Robb 
gave evidence for the prosecution.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty. 
Sentence reserved.

Regina vs, Frederick Baker—charged 
with breaking into James Kelly’s or 
Campbell’s cabin on Store street. The 
following jurors were drawn: John Tur
ner, Lewis Stemler, Geo. Phillips, Ed. 
Lynx, H. Carthcart, H. T. Noran, J. Mc
Dowell, W, Buckett, J. W. Knight, Alex. 
Clyde, Patrick Everett, Geo. Powell. 
Mr, McDowell was chosen for foreman.

Officer Robb swore that he found the 
store opened, locked it up and took pos
session of the key, returned later on and 
found it again opened; met pris
oner and accused him of committing the 
burglary; he denied it. In company with 
Officer Walker searched prisoner’s cabin 
and found several articles here produced 
and claimed by Campbell. The prisoner 
being without an attorney. pleaded his 
own case
The deposition of Neil Brien was read to 
the court, and said that he had not given 
the prisoner any permission to take things 
from his cabin.

into Canada.
arrive in 

invest it

winthat the new Emigration.
.... be ii Many enquiries are being i 

Canadian government and vi 
ship offices in London by pen 
©d with the agricultural indui 
to go to Canada. The euqui 
all the provinces, especially 

and British Coll

The Umatilla sailed yesterday morning 
for Victoria with the following passengers: 
R. Bostwick, H. Greenway, Mrs. P. R. 
Smith, Mrs. A. Flett, J. Crawford, D. 
Ogilvie, T. Vincent, Mrs. Bethel, J. B. 
Shann.

Provincial Coart.
Ah Sing, on remand, chagt 

ing and abetting in the robb 
R. J. Russell’s residence on 
malt road. Prisoner was committed for

on remand, charged 
with taking a piece of gold from a mine, 
the property of John Morrow and de
fendant. Bone did not appear and Mr. 
Hefct asked that his absence be noted. 
Mr. Stuart said that he was away from 
the city and could not return in time. 
The court waa then adjourned.

The Governor's Ball.
The ball committees, says the Colum

bian, are rapidly getting things 
smooth working order. The invi 
committee are 

’ be invited,
’ her will be la 

invitations 
Heneage and the officers of the fleet; 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes and the officers of 
“0” battery, and the officers of the Vic
toria militia. This will be. the greatest 
social event of the season, and we under
stand the ladies have already set about 
choosing costumes for the occasion, many 
of which will be exceedingly rich and 
handsome.

with aid
er at Mr. 

Bequi-

For British Cel
The schooner Triumph, which arrived 

in port on Tuesday from Shelburne, has 
been purchased by Captain D. McLean 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and wü: 
be engaged in the Pacific seal fisheries. 
The Triumph is 07 tons register, and a 
very handsome vessel. She was formerly 
employed as a fishery cruiser.—Halifax 
Herald, Nov. 17th.

Change of Venae.
Nanaimo Free Press: Mr. Thee. Davie, 

the counsel for Qumlet, who was comfnit- 
ted for trial by Police Magistrate John
son at the Victoria assizes on a charge of 
murdering Miller and Bring, has obtained 
a change of venue. The charge will there
fore be heard at the Nanaimo assizes, 
which commence on Tuesday, Dec. 16th 
before the Hon. Justice Crease.

ibta. ^■system
of education shows itself too painfully 
in certain irregularities of behavior 
noticed by him. His Lordship cited “the 
boldness of look,” the “staring in the 
face,” the “loudness of speech” and 
reserve of manner—and sometimes rude
ness—as an evidence of defective train
ing, as things not observed in European 
travel; and the loud language of girls on 
the trains he referred to as “screaming 
and screeching” other than ladylike 
venation. The Bishop’s remarks 
not made general and indiscriminate, as 
they have been reported, and in this 
sense, says Father McDonagh—and it is 
the substantial significance of the anony
mous libel—the statement is untrue. 
Father McDonagh declares that malignity 
is displayed throughout the report, and 
that one clause is especially libellous, 
namely, that the association of young 
men and girls in schools without restraint 
was an abomination which the pagans 
would not tolerate and which had led to 
the destruction of all female modesty. 
The Bishop said that co-education tended . 
to the destruction of modesty—quite 
a difference in meaning—and his 
judgment stood very generally ap
proved. Father McDonagh declares that 
the report is a libel throughout, that it is 
indicative of studied malice and that 
there is some mystery about the manner 

. in which it has gone the rounds of the 
press, appearing in different papers under 
different dates. The Bishop is visiting in 
the eastern part of his diocese and will 
not return to the city until Wednesday.

:
provinces 
officially believed this in créai 
towards emigration on the pt 
agriculturists is attributed 
gpfonriid display at the Colo

trial
CharlesAt the regular meeting of Victoria coun

cil held Wednesday night, Mayor Fell 
Main refused to put a motion and left 
the chair. Wouldn’t it be a good idea for 
the council to ask the mayor to stay out 
of the chtir for the rest of the civic year ? 
—Columbian.

-

i Capt. Webber's Letter.
Capt. Webber, “husband” of the China 

steamers, has written a letter to the 
Times, in regard to the language he used 
on several occasions, as mentioned in The 
Colonist. He says: “That they (the 
statements in this paper) are false can be 
testified to by prominent citizens, * who 
were present at some of these alleged 
curses on Victoria.” We are grieved that

Golux Into «usine»
Mr. Nelson, says the Seatt 

recently resigned the pursei 
steamer North Pacific, expec 
business in Seattle shortly, 
his said, yesterday: “Nelsc 
offered the pursership of the 
it is my candid opinion that 
cept. He has been in the e 
Oregon Railway and Navigat 
for several years, and has fill 
tion of both freight clerk a 
every boat in the company's 
when they cut salaries a few i 
resigned. He was a mighty ( 
the company, and they coul< 
lose him.”

shattering 
in the rightB. B. Company.

The Hudson Bay Company’s- report, 
issued on the 10th inst., states that the 
total quantity of furs to be sold in Janu
ary apd March will be larger than the 
average of the last few years. It would 
be premature to forecast the probable re
sult of the business of the company for 
the current year till the sales are held. 
The accounts of the last two outfits have 
been finally adjusted. The general im
provement m trade at Winnipeg, Victoria 
and other stations and the abqndant 
harvest in Manitoba point to a good 
prospect and an active movement in land 
next season.

thigh.
Mary Louise Elliott, sworn—I am the 

prisoner’s wife, married three years; was 
employed at Anderson's logging camp as 
cook; slept in Peter Jollibois’ house; was 
on good terms with prisoner until the day 
of the shooting, when he asked me to 
come home; he ordered me out on the 
15th May; when Elliott came in he bad a 
gun which I last saw in my brother’s 
noose; saw the hammer of the gun fall 
but it did hot go off.; JoDibois jumped up 
and grabbed the gun; the gun went off 
during the scuffle; don’t know how the 
gun was broken.

Peter Jollibois, sworn—Live at Sooke; 
am married; last witness slept at my 
house: prisoner came into my house one 
morning and asked his wife to go home; 
she refused; prisoner went out and re
turned with a gun; heard him say “You 
will not come home” and heard a gun 
snap; grabbed the gun and it went off.

David Anderson, Joseph Corry and J. 
D. Campbell gave evidence in the case.

The jury in the case returned a verdict
guilty.

The prisoner said that the parties who 
had sworn against him were not speaking 
the truth. He endeavored to create the 
impression that he was not guilty of the 
offence, but his statement was rather dis
connected.

His lordship considered the evidence 
thoroughly convincing, and the offence 
would entitle him to sentence him to im
prisonment for life.

The deputy attorney general 
the prisoner had served three 
prieonmenfc for shooting his brother with 
intent.

Hia lordship said that the least he could 
give him was ten years penal servitude.

The prisoner—Well, your honor, I de
serve the sentence for staying in British 
Columbia.

Regina vs. Spalding—The prisoner was 
charged with stealing a quantity of enter
tainment cards from H. G. Watteraon’s 
printing office. Prisoner was undefended 
and pleaded not guilty. He is a young 
man about 22 years of age, carries a 
crutch, having but one leg.

H. G. Watterson gave evidence of 
printing the cards, and the facts connect
ed with the discovery of their theft and 
connection of the prisoner therewith;

Thomas Cusack, employed by Watter
son, gave evidence as to printing the 
cards, and the discovery of the broken 
desk on Monday morning, and the fact 
that a hole corresponding with the 
prisoner’s crutch was outside the back 
window.

Officer Walker gave evidence as to the 
prisoner’s arrest, and the cards being 
found in his cost.

This closed the
prisoner stated that _,

The jury returned a verdict of guilty on 
the first count without leaving their places.

On being asked if he had anything to 
say in mitigation of his offence, the 
prisoner saidne had nothing.

He was sentenced to one year.
The prisoner said he would rather have 

two years in penitentiary than one year in 
prison.

His Lordship asked him how he found 
that out that if he got a greater term than 
two years that he would go to Westmins

A Settees Charge.
It was rumored last night that a wealthy 

Chinese merchant will be brought before 
the police court this morning on a charge 
of threatening to kill a young man prom
inently connected with the Customs De
partment in this city. Startling develop
ments are likely to ensue^^^/

3Efe

: into 
invitation, the gallant captain, who is in the main a 

very good fellow, should have rushed 
headlong into print and wild assertions 
that he must know are incorrect. We will 
question his knowledge about the section 
of Victoria public opinion that this paper 
represents. The captain has evidently 
made searching enquiry at the Times office 
and has conclusively convinced himself 
that it is extremely small. The rather 
pleasant manner in which we referred to 
his recent encounter with the collector of 

, should not have called 
1er as he exhibits in the 

hia communication.

a list of those to 
retond the num- 

thoee to whom 
are Admiral

■e preparing 
and we unde 

large. Among t 
will be extended

.

ip m; Beach on Yaaps Walter.,
Says the Vancouver Herald,: Walter 

Medley, a young man from New West
minster, into whose breast the fires of 
1-o-v-e have crept, is causing his parents 

\ty; and his father has through 
the press, forbidden ministers or magis
trates to tie him up with the golden cords 
of matrimony, because he is too young. 
Poor boy, he needs a shingle applied to

The
It has been 

interesting event from the 2nd to the 9th 
December,- in order to afford the ladies 
time to prepare their costumes. It is ex
pected that the refreshments, liquids and 
edibles will be furnished by contribution. 
Several very handsome donations have 
been made already and others are prom
ised. No effort will be spared to insure 
a substantial increase to the funds of the 
B. C. Benevolent Society. A strong 
committee of ladies has been formed ; the 
names will be published to-morrow.

postpone thism#.

some anxie The Orphans of SI. Ann’* C 
Next Monday and Tuesday a J 
of the orphans of St. Ann’s t 
be held at the Philharmonic 
mencing at 11 o’clock. Lund 
served at noon and refreshim 
had throughout the days aj 
Donations for the bazaar or J 
ment room will be received 
Convent or at the hall on tq 
the bazaar takes place. TH 
nice close to the proceedin 
Christine de la Mothe has ti 
teered to sing at the concerta 
given on Wednesday night, j 
to which is 50 cents. As tliej 
many Victorians interested il 
a large attendance may I 
ticipated. _ I

Lobster» and Oysters.
The special commission consisting of 

Messrs. Haokett, Ogden, Deacon and 
Duval, appointed to enquire into the state 
of the lobster and oyster fisheries of the 
Maritime provinces, have presented their 
report to the Fisheries Department. It 
is understood that in addition to recom
mending that the lobster canning business 
be shut down for three years, they urge 
that some action be taken towards the 
licensing of small locations in the beds of 
rivers and arms of the sea to persons will
ing to undertake the planting of beds and 
the propagation of oysters, also a liberal 
expenditure of moneys to assist private 
enterprise.

James Campbell, alios Kelly, testified 
that the tools in court were his property. 
Gave prisoner the key to my cabin; he 
asked me for the tools; said I would lend 
him what he wanted, gave him all the 
provisions in my cabin after I was arrested 

After address by Mr. Taylor and his 
lordship, the jury retired aiid brought in 

erdict of not guilty.
Court adjourned until 10 o’clock Tues

day morning, sharp.

customs, though 
out so much onq 
first part of 
However, it is an evidence that he does 
get considerably “riled,” and bears out 
the truth of the reports in this paper as 
to his language. In a very recent issue, 
Nov. 1st, the Times also remarks that the 
captain was “entirely out of sorts with 
himself and everyone else, and called 
Victoria and her port not the most polite 
names. ” We are quite certain that as soon 
as all details are arranged, there need be 
no clash between Capt. Webber and the 
customs, or the slightest ground for the 
use of intemperate language by him or 
anyone else. We do not think that Capt. 
Webber’s description of his passage-at- 
arms with Collector Hamley will entitle 
hia version to much credence. He says: 
“In a most blackguardly, i 
the chief representative of H. 
at Victoria, said,” efcc. Now, while Mr. 
Hamley is not noted for an excess of 
plausibility, yet we do not believe—and 
we have proof that our belief is correct— 
that he deported himself as Capt. Webber 
would have us understand. In fact, the 
communication carries the proof that 
Capt Webber, in his loud effort to assert 
his superiority over the commander of the 
Abyssinia, attempted to bully the customs 
officers and the latter quite naturally re
sented it.

.
A Tree Cad.

If “A True Briton” had consulted the 
Capiiaao-1 Driard House Register he would not have

Mr. Thomas Stevenson, says the Van- exposed his ignorance. He will fin'd, 
couyer News, came across yesterday from when he does, that we were quite correct 
Capilano. He reports having completed M to the matter of which he so learnedly 
sis miles of the contract on the pipe line, «peaks. He is, however, well-known as a 
and will finish the seventh, which will “tuft hunter,” whose "dear, dear friends’ 
bring them to the water’s edge in about comprise all the members of the English 
two weeks. The clearing of the dam site nobüitjr, all the leading Radicals, and a 
will also be completed in about the same whole host of great spirits whom “I met 
time, and work on the actual construction in England, you know.” His narrow mind 
will then be commenced. « fond of hair-splitting, but had he the

' least spark of a gentleman in his composi
tion he would not, quite needlessly, nave 

To-day is the. first anniversary of the introduced a lady’-e name into 
death of Archbishop Seghers, and the correspondence. He is a cfcd,

we have only pity and contempt.

m

. “A Kmc by Aay Biker Marne, Etc.”
letter addressed as follows 

Nanaimo yesterday:—
Y h ty y a wal K ain a arrm a, 

Aahhabula,
Ohid,
. U.S.A.

It is understood that the clerk who con
signed it to the mail bag is suffering from 
complete prostration. Anxious friends 
hover around his pillow, but the fatal 
words of the address, contorted into fan
tastic shapes, are all that can be heard in 
his wild ravings. The correspondent is 
understood to be a student of “Volapuk.”

registered 
) from Ü»

A of
OHM

All the papers have received the fol
lowing dispatch with reference to the
subject:

Brockville, Nov. 19.—The anonym
ous communication, dated Napanee, 10th 
Nov., and published by you on the 18th 
inst., is a foul calumny, concocted by des
perate men.

TRUE BILLS.
The grand jury entered and returned 

bills against Ah Kit, alias Ah Dork, 
Starkey (2), Makam -Skeum, Geo. Fen
wick, Ah Fat alias La Sam (2), Ah Hay 
(2), Ah Wah (3), Ah Kim, L. Ç. Mc
Adams, Wm. Lee (2), John Elliott, alias 
Luke Elliott, W. Burns.

true

n
.

fArchbishop Seghert. A Stouter tor Harris#» River.
Mr. G. H. Cooper has commenced work 

on the hull of a new steamer which he 
intends to run on Harrison lake and river. 
The steamer will be a stem-wheeler, 
seventy-five feet ever all, and fitted for 
passenger traffic only. Mr. Cooper will 
run the steamer in connection with the 
trains and steamers from Agassiz and the 
mouth of the river up to the het springs. 
She will also be employed for picnic and 
excursion parties on Harrison Lake. 
When this steamer is on the lake it will 
prove an additional attraction to the Hot 
Springs as a pleasure resort, and Mr. 
Cooper’s enterprise is sure to be amply 
rewarded. —Columbian.

newspaper 
, for whom

€. r. K. Freigh
Considerable an n< lyanceJ 

delay, and sometimes loss id 
importers of goods through 
vised of their arrivals ad 
Frequently goods remain at I 
for weeks simply because tj 
are net apprised of the fact 
ing their destination. On 
Pacific railway the system il 
tal cards in advance stating! 
have passed a certain poinj 
and the consignee is prepail 
them; and he is also frequej 
their having arrived here.! 
course was followed by thd 
informing their numerous 1 
arrival of their freight, itj 
agreeable aid in the transaJ 
business.

James Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston.event will be solemnly celebrated in St. 

Andrew’s pro-cathedral this evening. 
After the customary evening 
vespers of the dead will be c 
lowed by a sermon and benediction. To
morrow morning, at 10:30 o’clock, His 
Grace, Archbishop Gross, of Portland, 
will conduct a service, when Bishops, 
Durieu, of New Westminster,Glorieux, a 
Idaho, as also Bishop Lootens, will be 
present. The cathedral is draped in deep 
mourning for the occasion..

m insolent tone 
M. Customs

said that 
years im- PERSONAL.

service the Nfte#l Beck.
Mr. Gamble, resident Dominion engi

neer, arrived in this city on Wednesday 
to arrange for the commencement of the 
work necessary for the blasting away of 
the upper portion of Niool Rock in this 
harbor. A dredger know as the “clam 
shell dredger” of the dry dock, having 
been changed to suit the work of removing 
the rock after blasting, was towed to this 
harbor on Thursday, and is now moored 
to the saw mill wharf. Mr. Nightingale 
will commence the work by erecting a 
small wharf at the rock. The scow from 
which the drilling will be done is effect- 

prise in building works which for com- ed td'be ready for launching in a few 
pleteness cannot be excelled on the Pacific days. Steam drills will be used, and 
coast. In order to compete successfully nitro-glycerine will rend the rock asunder, 
with the electric light they have put in The rock is 160 feet long by about 60 feet 
the most modern machinery and ap- in width and offers serious obstruction to

large vessels loading at the V. 0. Co.’s 
wharves.—Nanaimo Free Preis.

BAYNES SOUND.Judge Harrison has returned from the 
mainland.

0. D. Rand returned to Vancouverthis
morning.

Coun. J. Goughian has returned from 
New Westminster.

F. X. Martin, of Vancouver, returned 
to Vancouver this morning.

Henry Fry, M. P. P., Cowichan, is in 
the city staying at the Clarence.

T. J. Armstrong, deputy sheriff at New 
Westminster, is at the Clarence.

Capt. Byng, late aide-de-camp 
Lansdowne, has died in England.

W. C. Van Home, Vice-President of 
the C. P. R., will arrive at Vancouver 
to-day.

F. S. Barnard and wife returned from 
San Francisco yesterday morning on. the 
Umatilla.

Geo. W. Weeks, the manager of the 
H. B. Co., Vancouver, went-home this 
morning.

Mrs. De Weiderhold was a passenger 
from San Francisco on the Umatilla yes
terday and is staying with Lady Douglas.

Jas. Houston, contracting agent for the 
C. P. R. at Ottawa, is appointed general 
freight agent of the C. P. R. vice E. 
Tiffin resigned.

F. C. Am bridge, traveling 
the C. P. R. R., came over from the 
Sound yesterday on the Olympian, and 
went east this morning.

J. Hendry, of the Royal Cite Planing 
Mills, and wife, came over from New 
Westminster last night and are guests at 
the Driard.

J. N. Draper, manager of the West
minster woolen mills, arrived down on the 
Yoeemite, and has with him 
pies of the cloth manufactured by his 
company. They are of really fine char
acter, and meet with ready demand.

Fred. Cook, who has long been the 
Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Mail, has accepted a similar 
the new government organ 
Mr. Cook is the able and accurate repre
sentative of The Colonist at the Federal 
capital

fol-
lCorrespondence of The Colonist. I

Sincp my last there has been a lull in 
politics, but interest is growing and the 
determination of the settlers in this local
ity in favor of a Local Man is fixed and 
unalterable.

Mr. Stenhouse and his protmjc are 
working very hard to gam their end ; but 
Stenhouse confesses it is up-hill work and 
now wishes he hadn’t resigned and so 
opened the constituency for a government

I do not think that Humphreys will 
poll a majority at any division. He has 
worn himself out already. As one of our 
settlers put it the other day, “He’s a 
good talker, but he talks too much—he 
gives himself away all the time and tires 
an audience in a few minutes.’

The certainty that the present govern
ment will remain in power for three years 
to come, at least, has convinced the for
mer supporters of Ms. Stenhouse that to 
return an opposition man would be to 
commit political suicide.

I hear that Stenhouse is not going to 
Mormondom after all. He had to frame 
some excuse for resigning and so got up 
that. In framing an excuse for selling this 
constituency to an outsider he has not been 
as successful.

If I am not mistaken it will turn out to 
be a most immoral transaction and the 
house should inquire into it.

Weather clear and cold.
Baynes Sound, Nov. 26th.

The last report of the U. S. Commis
sioner of Education, published recently at 
Washington, has the following: 
commissioner is much interested 
removal of Mr. Duncan’s colony of In
dians from Mefclakahtla, in British Col
umbia, to Port Chester, in Alaska, and 
recommends the colony to the protection 
and care of the United States authorities. 
These people are educated and self-sus
taining, and their removal to the United 
Stotee may be regarded as a very great 
acquisition.” An appropriation of $60,- 
000 is asked for the organization of schools 
in Alaska.

— The

Gas tor Vaneonver.
Vancouver was illuminated with gas 

last night for the first time. The gas 
company have shown considerable enter- 

building works which for com- 
cannot be excelled on the Pad

MARINE.Polira Committee Euqnlry.
Chairman Higgins with Couns. Braden 

and Pearse sat yesterday to resume the 
enquiry into the matters declared in the 
petition of Robert Walker, who was fined 
(it is alleged incorrectly^ in the police 
court for an assault on a Chinaman which

Schooner Annie G. Moore sailed from 
Sidney for Victoria on the 16th Nov.

Bark Don Adolfo, produce and lumber, 
has arrived at Ensenada, Lower California.

Ship Commodore and schooner Lottie 
Fairfield arrived at San Francisco from 
Departure Bay on Thursday last.

Steamer Geo. W. Elder goes on the 
Portland route in place of the Oregon 
which has been withdrawn for repairs.

British bark Craigwhinnie will take a 
cargo of lumber from Burrard Inlet to 
west coast of South America; rate £2.

Bark Bella Vista, with lumber from 
Chemainus, arrived in San Francisco on 
Friday last, having made the run down 
in six days.

Ship Lota, reported as being engaged 
by N. Biohard to load lumber for Enen- 
ada, Mexico, is at Tacoma under charter 
to other parties.

Bark California will sail from San 
Francisco for this port to-day, mid upon 
arrival will be towed to Chemainus to 
load lumber for Ensenada* Mexico.

Bolivian bark Don Nicholas sailed from 
San Francisco on Saturday for this port 
and Nanaimo with a cargo of hay, etc. 
She will load lumber at Chemainus for 
Eusenda, Mexico.

Steamer Umatilla, 68 hours from San 
Francisco, arrived at the outer wharf yes
terday morning with 122 tons of freight 
for this port. The passengers are well 
pleased with the comforts and accommo
dation afforded by the ship and consider 
that she is the finest passenger beat that 
has yet been on the route. After dis
charging the steamer left for the Sound 
at 12 o’clock.

Honorably «total
In denying the report 

™dian members of the Legio: 
obtained their decoration 
Mr. Faucher de St. Mai 
says;- Here are the facts, 
members of the Legion of 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, cod 
Mr. Wurtele, officer; Mr. I 
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, officej 
Drolet, chevalier; Mr. Ji 
rauit,chevalier; Mr. Ovide j 
her; Dr. J. C. Tache, 

and, chevalier; and 
int Maurice, eld 

Messrs. Chapleau, Wurtj 
Perrault obtained their ad 
Legion of Honor for servd 
France in their official pod 
Tache, Selwyn, Sterry H 
Perrault for services rd 
recent international exhij 
Mr. Beaugrand and your j 
for military services rend 
during the campaign id 
Lemon of Honor has n 
ana never will be for sale.

It Might toe Dangerous
Late last night a representative of this 

paper had occasion to telephone the office. 
He did so from four different stations, 
including the fire station, and obtaining 
no response was obliged, greatly to his 
inconvenience, to come down to n and 
report. His mission, aocom i ed, he 
hied hùn to the central office nd the 
telephone bell ringing vociferously for a 
long period of time, and the operator — 
asleep. If a conflagration were raging in 
any part of the city the whole of Victoria 
might have burned down in consequence 
of an official, who should be wide awake, 
lying asleep at his post of duty.

pliances. The capacity of the works is 
large and has cost the company in the 
neighborhood of $100,000. They are situ 
ated

v was committed by another man. Consta
ble Thomas informed the committee that 
he had searched diligently for the Chinese 
complainant, but could get 
constable said he thought 
keeping out of the way, fearing a criminal 
prosecution. The committee waited till 
20 minutes past eleven and then adjourn
ed, upon the announcement of the chair
man that the inquiry was closed and a re
port would be submitted to the council on 
Wednesday.

on False creek with every accommo
dation to facilitate the* handling of coal 
and other needs required by the company.

no cine. The 
the man ErasThe following testimonial to Mr. Thos. 

Deasy was handed into this office last 
evening for publication. Considering that 
there are only eighteen members in the 
companies and the testimonial signed by 
sixteen, it shows that Mr. Deasy is held in 
high esteem by his fellow-firemen, and 
they are the men who are the best judges 
of his abilities:

Outgoing Passenger».
Among the passengers by the; Mexico 

yesterday for San Francisco were the fol
lowing from Victoria:
Jessie Newberger, Mies C. Ween, Miss 
Williams, S. Edmonds, Thos. Lusoombe, 
Miss Emma Williams, E. Weir, H. Fraser, 
M. B. Maquesen, M. Alder, A, D. Gihon, 
H. P. Mellish, H. Langelier, Thos. Nix
on, jr., W. A. Behren, Miss Emma Bone, 
Mrs. C. S. D. Hahn, Mr. Germaine and 
wife, M. Granger, G. A. Earle and wife, 
C. G. Lord and wife, Miss Van Sickle, 
Miss Grossie Rice, Mrs. W. Stevenson, 
Charles Chappell, M. Hevermeyer, Wm. 
Craig, J. B, Chriplat, D. S. Whitman, J.

wn, W. Dassady, Joseph Blum, 
M. Grange, Louis Wood, Charles Free
man, W. Gray, J. W. Scott and others.

prosecution, and the 
he had nothing to say.Mrs. Mills, Miss Bea

auditor of de

datant of the department we wish to 
we have

Conductors Waeharsed.
Says the Winnipeg Free Press: A num

ber of conductors on the Canadian Paci
fic have got themselves into trouble. 
Some time ago a spotter passed along the 
line and caught eight conductors between 
North Bay Mid Vancouver. His method

term ae as- 

knownyou our sincere good wishes, 
you since you commenced your career as a Lan
tern-boy In the department and have always 
found you a meet courteous officer and fireman.

Stop by stop you worked your way to the 
nosition of assistant i engineer, a nositfon tou nave filled ereditabiy<itoth to the city and

B. S.^ The DM and the New.
A number ef influential 

have made Mrs. T. P. 
tance during her stay here, have express
ed their opinion that if she could be in
duced to deliver her lecture, “The Old 
and the New World” in Victoria, given 
by request of Sir William Jervois, gov
ernor of New Zealand, and other leading 
men in the capital and leading cities of 
that portion of Australasia, a great treat 

be afforded Victorians and profit 
would undoubtedly accrue to the lectur-: 
or. Among those who have expressed a 
desire to have the lecture given is his 
honor the lieutenant governor. We hope 
to see the project fructified.

gentlemen, who 
Hill’s acquain-

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Iacting the spy was a contemptible one. 

> was a middle-aged, sickly man, and 
ted himself as an old oonduc-

of some sam-We have everyoonfldonoe in your^»bfllty and
wETretuniyou as chiefa*position 
you will fill most creditably.

To the Editor:—I cannot allow “C. 
D.’s” letter to go without a passing 
notice. Mr. Rudge is no stranger in our 
city, having been here for several years, 
and has also taken an active part in the 
affairs of the city, and to those electors who 
are personally acquainted with him he 
needs no recommendation, and to those 
who are not I would respectfully ask 
them before making any choice, to inquiie 
into the character of the three candidates 
seeking office as chief, also their ability in 
handling men, and I am satisfied when 
you go to the polls you will mark your 
ballot for Henry Rudge.

In handling numbers of men and prov
ing successful in time of danger, you must 
work in harmony with your men and take 
counsel with the officers of the different 
companies. This the present chief and 
assistant have failed to do, and you all 
see the result. The department is in 
anything but an efficient condition, the 
assistant engineer working against the 

Fireman.

he re
tor who had no money and was broken 
down in health. He said he was 
trying to reach the Pacific coast and ap
pealed to the various conductors as he 
met them to pass him along as an act of 
kindness to an old brother conductor. 
Touched by his pitiful story s 
distress the conductors yielded 
eet requests and let him ride free. All the 
conductors who so befriended him were 
reported, four have already 1 
charged and four more will also, 
be similarly treated. This is said to be 

only charge against these men; and 
there is considerable indignation felt at 
the severe punishment meted out for an 
offence which, under the circumstances, 
was not a heinous one. Two of the dis
missed conductors reside in Winnipeg; 
one ran from here to Port Arthur, and 
the other from here to Brandon. One of 
these is the oldest, and is given the char
acter of Jbeing the best conductor on the 
road; and this, it is said, is the first time 
in a term of service extending over eight 
vears that any fruit has been found with 
him. The orders for dismissal came from 
the head office in Montreal.

tar?W.
The prisoner said that he had learned it 

in the provincial prison.
His Lordship said he feared he could 

not indulge him in his request, as he had 
already given sentence and it would never 
do to allow a 
sentence.

William Burns, charged with felonious- 
W. F. Brown’s house, on 
and stealing therefrom a 

revolver and a pipe. Prisoner pleaded 
not guilty.

Mr. Irving, for the crown, stated that 
on the 27th of July the prisoner stole a 
revolver and a pipe. The revolver he 
pawned at Aaronson’s for $5, but Aaron- 
son only having $4 with him at the time, 
told prisoner to call next day for the other 
dollar. Neither prisoner nor .any one 
else had called for the other dollar.

Mr. W. V. Brown was sworn and said 
that on the evening of the 27th he went 
to hie house, found -things in a topsy
turvy state, and blissed the revolver and 
pipe. Next day he went to Aaronson’s 
pawnshop and identified his pistol Wit
ness recognized the prisoner ae the man 
who loafed around his house on the night

Union Hook & Ladder, No. L—WjBryoe. J. 
Bryce, J. Manson, A. Roes.C. Smith, W. Deasy, 

Dklu&E. No. 2.-R. Liddille, T. Allatt, L 
Bauman, W. R. Oadman, T. Hodges, H. Man-

Annuai .Sabbath Sew
The annual social of the 

Presbyterian Church San 
held yesterday evening atj 
schoolroom -adjoining tti 
children seated themsej 
which actually groaned j 
of cakes and sweetmeats. 
Fraser gave a few opening 
the tea which lasted until] 
children marched, two a] 
church. The evolutions 
in their march were veil 
much so, that those of 
who came in later on call] 
to be gone through a seed 
and recitations by the m 
rendered, interrupted 1 
distribution of prizes q 
regular attendance, prog] 
and for bringing other! 
Sunday school. The s| 
kept up until close on to I 
the children were disnj 
the teachers and the men] 
classes will meet in the I 
had no opportunity l&sl 
with one another.

The Umatilla. position on 
The Empire

sell.dispatch of Tuesday 
last says: The steaqaer Umatilla, which 
has until recently been employed as col
lier on the coast, and which has been for 
the past two months at the Union Iron 

ks being transferred into a passenger 
steamer, has docked and commenced re
ceiving freight. She will sail for Victoria 
on Friday next, in command of Captain 
E. W. Holmes. The Umatilla is sister 
ship to the Walla Walla. She has accom
modations for 170 cabin and 200 steerage 

She is a finely painted and 
steamer, and is a credit to the 

p-building 
her from

A San Francisco Tiger Co., No. 3.—H. McDowell, L, 8, Burns. 
W. H. Shewan, A. D. Elliott.

w
a prisoner to make his own

and evident 
to his eam-From the Daily Colonist, Nov. »,

ly entering Mr. 
Johnson street,The B. C. Stationery Co. have received 

the Christmas number of the London 
Graphic which, like all special issues of 
that paper, is artistic and interesting in 
every page, and this year is 
The colored plates are ex 
and the large picture 
Puppy,” is a particularly pleasing e

Advice to Mothers. — Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once: it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, ana the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” It 
to very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 
softens toe gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
regulate. tEe bowels, and Is the beet known 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from the 
ee thing or other causes. Twenty-five c ents a 

bottle. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup.' and take no other, d&w

been dis
it is said,A GellMl Attempt.

The Columbian is responsible for the 
following: During the play of “The 
Planters Wife,” last night, by the Maude 
Granger Co., one of our Front street
___ __)ts' got so excited and carried
away by the intense earnestness of Albert 

• Graham in the stabbing scene, that he 
lost control of his feelings and attempted 
to dash forward and save Miss Granger’s 
life. Unfortunately for his gallantry a 
large stove stood in the way against which 
he brought up with such force that the 
stove was knocked off its legs and the 
pipes came down by the run. By the 
time he had recovered from the shock the 
curtain was down and the danger over.

NAVAL.
H. M. 8. Caroline, Capt. Sir Wm. 

Wiseman, left for the sonth yesterday 
morning.

theso.Wi cellently
“AN

ie,

passengers, 
finished at WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That the Senior Member for Northam
pton lately told his constituents that:— 
“Conservatives were digging their own 
graves, and it was about the only good 
and sensible thing they possibly could 
do.” But if they wanted an interment, 
the Home Rulers could supply them with 
a Sexton ready and willing to save them 
that trouble.

gaaday êch##l
The Pandora street Presbyterian church 

will hold their Sabbath school anniversary 
entertainment this evening. The children 
will meet at six o’clock, when tea will” be 
served to them. An interesting pro
gramme has been prepared and at 7:30 
the concert will commence. Parents and 
friends are cordially invited to be present, 
and a pleasant evening is anticipated.

it.local shi 
rebuilt

firm that practically 
the water-line up. A 

large amount of finishing work yet re
mains to be done on the vessel before she 
is ready for inspection, but the exigencies 
of the trade demand that she leave port on 
Friday. Electric ligh 
not yet made, but will 
and then the steamer will be thrown open 
to public inspection.

Tea Yea V» ot Torture.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 

was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctor’s medicine did 
not relieve. After using four' bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters she was entirely- 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

chief.

t connections are 
be on her return,

Plano.
Like to buy à good second-hand pian-’•

Call at H. Peters’ music store, comer of 
Douglas and Discovery streets.tu-thu-sat
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ago. The meeting at which the alleged 
seditious speech was made waa a public 
one. He addressed hi* hearers as fellow- 
citizens, not as anarchists. He then, in 
a dramatic manner, gave bis version of 
bis speech; he did not use the threaten
ing and violent language charged against 
him. The cry of revenge, he said, was 

„ _ ... r raised by some one in the audience; he
Hartington 8 Keception in Dublin In- jja(j certainly accused the Chicago author- 

cidents on the Way to the Hotel ities and Judges of murder, but made no
_Meeting Packed. threats; he bad also severely commented

Ifcxro Henry George and Master Workman 
Powderly; was not sure that he had said 
that he would give ten years of his life to 
see the executioner of the anarchists 
hanged ; he had not said that for every 
man killed in Chicago five hundred would 
be slaughtered; he Bad been convicted of 
treason, in Austria in 1869 and imprisoned 
for one year; in 1870 he was again con
victed of the same crime in that 
country and sentenced to five years 
but was released in 1871. In 
1872 he was sentenced to one year’s 
imprisonment in Berlin for calling the 
Emperor a “slaughterer.” In 1874 he 
was sentenced to one year and six months 
for a speech he made in Berlin. In 1877 
he got two months in Berlin for blas
phemy. In 1881 in England he was sen- 

night for £800 a side for a fight with bare tMJfed to 18 months for approving of the 
knuckles. The match wee made sudden- killing of the Czm. When released he 
ly while both men were in a passion. Both came to the lilted States and admitted 
sides have already pat up £100 aside havingwnttonbookson Free Society 
and will pnt up the Jest within a week. “The Hell of Blackwell s Ishuid, etc. 
The fight will take place in London, pro- Upon being asked whether he had written 
bablv after the Smith-KUrain fight, which » book on the “Art of Revolutionary 
comes off in about three weeks. The Warfare, or “Whether modem expin- 
match came about at the conference of ®*ves were necessary to carry out his 
sporting men to-night. Mitchell cheeked ^eas, declined to answer as it might 
Sullivan and the latter, becoming exas- criminate him. He described himself as 
Derated, made an offer to fight after the a socialistic anarchist The anarchists 
show to-night. Harry Phillips, Sullivan's desired to overthrow the present form of 
backer, readily backed hie champion for government. He thought the present 
the affray, but he persuaded him not to powers of state would be destroyed when 
fight new as he did not like the hissing the people grew stronger. A state of an- 
and criticisms of the audience, which to- "=by would be one m which there would 
night were very severe. be communities of the people who would

be equally distributed, difficulties caused 
by capital would likely 
tion. “Our principal”,he said, “is peacea
bly if we can, forcibly if we must,” In 
coming to a revolution, explosives will be 
used on both sides, dynamite is 

effective than cannon. He

CABLE NEWS.FALL ASSIZES. opinion of a commission is received, it
____  wiB not be proper to send him to the pen-

1 Before StrM. B. Begbie, C. J.. and Mr. Justice itentdary.
Crease.I Mr. Irving—I would like to have the

' jury decide whether they consider the 
SECOND DAY. prisoner sane at this time.

The court met at 10 o clock. ^ His Lordship—The jury cannot say
Regina t». L. C. McAdams—This pri- whether he is sane at present; they bad 

soner was charged with forgiug and utter- uo ev;(tenoe on that point. The sentence 
ing two promissory notes. would be reversed.

The following lory was empanelled to Regina*». Tho. Reddy.—Prisoner was 
try the case: Alex. Clyde, Geo. Sto- charged with stealing $100 from John 
phens, H. T. Mann, J. W. Knight, H. Halbert at the St. Nicholas hotel. Mr, 
Oathcart, W. H. Adams, Geo. Powell, ^ells appeared for the defence; Mr. Tay- 
W. H.Tlewin, R. J. Horton, Arch, Tur- jor for prosecution. The jury ten
ner, W. O. Carter, R. Brskine. Mr. Geo. dered » Terdict 0f guilty; sentence was re- 
Powell was selected as foreman. served.

Deputy Attorney-General Irving ap- Ah Dark, a Chinaman, charged with 
peared for the crown. Mr. M. W. T. assaulting R. Mason with intent. The 
Drake, Q. 0., for the defence. jury returned a verdict of guilty on two

B. Van Volkenburgh, sworn—Am a cant». On one count he received 18 
member of the firm of Van Volkenburgh months, and on the other waa sentenced 
Bros. ; know the prisoner; the signature to 12 months
on the note is not mine. The grand jury took their seats after

To Mr. Drake—Know the prisoner; he recess and were told by His Lordship 
iployed by me about four years, he that three more indictments were brought 
June, 1886; he was a very active in since the last indictments were given 

them. One was a case of perjury, an- 
other a case of larceny at Mr. RttasbU’s 
residence; the third waa a case of sending 
a threatening letter to Mr. Vrooman- 
Gardener. They then retired.

The case of Ah Sing, charged with lar
ceny from Mr. Russell's, was postponed 

ion of His Lordship, in or- 
might collect

niPeehlg Colonist of the mine, they supplying no capital, 
they would find no man to give us what 
we were giving them; he would advise the 
Company to buy them out and get the 
mine to ourselves; when we reached the 
steamer coming back to Victoria, I asked 

The Railway to Connect With the Campbell how much he thought it would
American System of Railwaye-Victoria be fair to give to Kennedy and Olsen; he

to Become an Important Rail- told me $10,000 would be a fair price for
way Terminus. their share as the property was worth not

I* was reported on good authority, late __ less than $26,000, without touching a
last night, that the sale of twelve acres of R p , . n,lliem„ii him «rain dem- stone on it. I then asked him if he had Hnd rtM^nUw’. Print L the “C” Lnft»tod^\ton told Kennedy the value of the mine end

Battery barracks had been consummated. d hi vigilance for Victoria’s he no, as he was not em
it is understood that the lessee has been :ntereato u taimouncement ployed by him, but by the company;
given notice to quit to the Hadron's Bay th£ sessiTIrf the legislature would give no information to Olron or

tW the WÜ1 be aur- the ^uimalt aud Nanaimo Company Kenn^iy aa to hi. report, and when he
will aakfor power to couatruct a branch hmided that;m the =ommny could do 

firths Comic Almanac | line of railway from a point on their pres- vnnw-
For 1888 has been received, and ia cer- ent line to one on the ®“mt» of Fuca be- J^er, ( the value” of the mine from

^-.-re».,i^,a:T_.a,.

that we have yet seen from thepen of Uy *“«ns of a monster transfer /e^™whAt Campbell said to me

this clever artist. A. H. Howard, W. boat with a line of redway which wdl “^ut thIS, and Sd that he did not 
Bengough and other artiate contribute I h»ve di terminus at Port ^ngeleAW. T. muoh o{ 0lmpbell because he

uneven tttsTtC ZTj- ÇX^ZVwo^^ a^uple and «id^it^n^ inmdtod Mm d. hreught it to the .hop;

Lin previous hat^nn^withXXrti^ of themmel ^71* tnow S _

SmesellB* Cletifcleg. Pacific at Kalama, a distance of about 160 Sey w^fuI1?,on .speft>g ™ long he stayed there; somewhere about &t
It aeema that, says the Seattle P. mile, from Port Angeles. It is almost ° “P^ew  ̂worWinthfu.to^t of ««ht or nine months; he then went into

certain officer, employed on steamers unnecessary to dwell upon too benefits “ngtonewaa working m ^eutosre. the Uvery stable; he made somefoobsh
running on the estera of the Sound have that auch a connection would bring to ‘b® ‘ ^w “»ys alter B.enn y transactions whilst on the paper; the Big-
been engaged in “beating the revenue,” Victoria city and to the American .lines ^d“t Ï^to one ^ot^'ttolatter nature Produced “ not a^Mg bke.
as they call it, but “smuggling,” as the Ik would mean that our fair city would , , .P®* , v , > u.m mine;
officers can it. Inapector^olton Rogers have railway connection with the Ameri- Rm^X^r Olaen toira toe . T,° Mr',™inK"Hl me “j® noti®e
noticed Quartermaitor Bidlene, of the can system of railways. PaMOagers forany d “nd he raid nTthe company m June, 1886; some day. he would go to Andors0n,
Olympian; hand a package' to H. M. point eaat or south could board the tram natoreM ita^ he ^jeo.jtmcompmy^ Beqmmalt and forget orders along the Qeo. Phillips, Geo. Oreeeman, D.
Wright <n the wharf yesterday and he m this city and continue on to San Fran- andmvself held a meeting Campbell waa „ . , Bonnfield, F. Pauline, J. E. Phillips, J.
proceeded to seize it. The package proved cisco, N ew Orleans, New York or Montreal. „ W 5my were /£ Manager of the Bank Wood, W. Stephenson, H. Csstleton, and
to be a brand new amt of clothes, alleged Freight would also be brought by tram ^ bbtoTenemiea- Camp- ?! N»fth America; know Mr. Van j FuUerton.
to have been made in Victoria. Mr. to the very door, of the merchant. In saM^a”toTmiM wZi w^to's25,(m Volkenburgh'a signature; signature on p^er pleaded not guilty to the
Wright stated they were for a friend of brief, it would make Victoria a railway advised the oomoanv known as toe note pnxlucixi is not Mr. Van Volken- charge and stated that Loi You was hit
his, out gave them up willingly. termmus of no mean magnitude. Tumbo bland Coal CcT to buy Kennedy buig^?' „ , , . wife, and after a quarrel they had she

About the rame time, Mr. Boyd, in- The scheme is a new one, very new, D"F h S. H. Holmes, swom-In August last left him and lived with a woman in Ohiaa-
apector on the Premier, arrested W. An- fw outside of the few necessary to consult ^^urie’^Cn^nîT to l™tprirener money; on September 8th town.
derson, purser on that steamer, for hav- m ito arrangement, no one had ever »e maae d was sitting in my cigar store; saw Mc- Loi You declared she did not know the
ing in hîa poaae«uon a suit of clothe, from thought of such a project; but now that g^^r «7.660 to be ^tid by note come acrora the street; pnaoner priso„er at all.
Victoria, onwMch the duty had not been it is before them they can readily see ̂ cSSOTOand’ «2 «X) after; we ««d he wmiteda bttle money and would The jury entered and returned a ver-
paid, which wra being, it is aUcged, "hat a splendid proposition it la. To ^id «760 M crah I let him have «150 ff Mr. Van Volken- diet of guUty.
Smuggled for a manat Tacoma. Mr. An- Hon. Mr. Bunsmmr must be given the "^TmoL “ireounti the balance of b"r«h e?do”?d » aot°’ P^°n” 1®,t »nd His lordship sentenced the prisoner 
derson was taken before Commissioner credit of its creation, and there can be placed to the credit of Mr. w?th “ coto endoreed by Van four years in the penitentiary, and toM
Emery, where he waived examination httle doubt that every possible aid will be wra^laoeu to toe creu Volkenburgh; when the note «a almost the mterppiter to teU til the Chinamen
and entered into $600 bond, to appear accorded him m order thstit may be car- Kenny’s interest in toe mine d™ I went to Mr. MoAdams heure and that anyone who retied a finger agamst
for trial. ned to a successful completion. 1 we^naid the «3 760 as he be me it was all nght, he would the girl would keep the prisoner company.

It is understood that the company will «Stod to m totoo Alaslra mine meet it; shortly afterwards saw McAdams Fenwick, charged with uttering ooun-
not ask for any special privileges, other raid he wanted to go to ,he Ataal£a e Qn the atreet and told him I wanted the terfeit coin, pleaded not guilty.

We beg to notify the puMic that we than that of right of way through provin- Si money; raw a lawyer and he told me it The following formed the jury; W. H.
have received instructions from Carl Ron- ctillanda, and there can be no reaaoanble devei was mv duty to have him arrested. Flewin, A. Turner, T. D. Pearson, Jas.
tioh to advertise ourselves from this day as opposition offered to the company recur- company witn vampoeii aa to To Mr. Drake—Knew prisoner about Gibson, R. M. Erskine, Alex. Wright, J.
«fisuuentiofhtiptino. for the province mg the right to build and derate toe opment M the mme, we S”th™ two year, and a half ; he offered to show w Kmght, W. H. Adams, W. Carter, G.
of British Columbia. The high reputation £?«, ^ dtipitches from San Franctioo which gtev^? Jame. Ru^U, Geo. Powell H.
which the Rontich piano, have acquired in -------------- •-------------- we COHld TÎL ™ «iâmoney waa coming; when I went to 0athcart, Robert J. Horton.
this province onaocount of their rich tone, SERIOUS CHARGE. toe omnna^v PnaoMr’a house he seemed uneasy; told The prisoner was handed over to Police
exquisite touch, finished workmansMp and ------ „ ‘“e island, and informed the _ooMpany £jm üle Botea would be due in four days; officer Shenpard by Thus. Deray Shop-
remarkable durability has been too well I W. 6. Campbell, a Mining Expert, and G. W. that wheretoeshaft waa tobeeunk was did Ml gak for the money because the nerd searchjltoe prisoner and found 71 
established to require any farther com- k Kennedy Charged With Fraud-Damaging on Mr Thtton’.]tinâ and tosthe MM re- notes were not due. He «Md “don't be SSAmeriraSXCi 
ments. However, for the benefit of new | Evidence BlveAby a Witness. to^™id R^it, and that uneasy, the notes will 1» paid when due.” John Graham, sworn -The American

sfcrumente is now on the way and will ar- and G W Kennedy of the Brims- our own land and if we did would it not deliver meat; he left The Colonist be- jujy told that a man was tion in hand carte, much to the amuse-

ir„iSL4"X,ESn'ts sEF-3SFIshjJ ™ ~
to .apply the t^de ra weU as private par- of conspiracy to defraud the Tumbo Coal to give $M0 which he raid Triton de- Sftenpid aocounta.nd returned nextday ^"SeriPe “modern hti»rson^ tST-

FiESSsI saÆrÆ “ sssJi SCTSSriSs!
■easing this make of piano to come to u* Ze be Lme tLe^ thecomLny to’reedto that he was studying phrenology aud ha, of American silver dollars; took pos-
when their uutrumento require tumi^or aUowed to stand over for one day for the pay Tatton the $600; 71 told him h®?11 !fadu^1/ a6a8ion of ,tbe™. Midtumedthe caste over Dublin, Nov. 29,-Lord Hartington
repairing, and we shell see tliat only good that he only heard that the men to call at my store andl would give him d' to Chief of Police Bloomfield. arrived here to-day and was received with
workmen attend to toe retira had been arreated half an hour before toeL check; heX .0, and 1 handed^ Mm a T« Mr. Walla-I had no converration alternate hiraing and cheering by the peo-

C' court began. The sum involved amounts check on the Bank of B.N.A. ; when I left ^îdüLt know thîL week^go with prisoner; made him watt_ ahead of ple The reception accorded him, while it
Sole Agente for B. V. nearlv *8 000 which there men the meeting I left Tatton and Campbell in thre? weeks ago me m be would not throw anything away, was not cordial, was perhaps all he couldGovernment ah, next do» to Hibbeu * ^ ^ w!to in"her rea,™ why Mr^^'.officTatoutTZple erf ^ero^^efudge^nTt  ̂tlZ **+ She^rd *een T® Mpect. A judkoJmm^ngof hisse.

nov27-au-tu-th&w I ^lmBel for the prosecution wished a re- weeks ago I had occasion to go to Tumbo ^reîLtton ^d PCWUCf; was given m charge to me by and cheer, greeted Ma ear. and as both
mand was that several witnesses were I island, and in consequence of what 1 i "X ■ ^ „.a. ;n Mr. Thoa. Deaey; rearohedpruemer and kinds of welcome were furnished the

THE STEAMER PREMIER - busv at toe assizes heard from Mr Tatton I brought Mm to lotlon*; h“ »PP«™u?®. WM that °^an found seventy-one counterfeit dollars on .tateaman waa enabled to take his choice.
------  Mr StowaTwho appeard for the de- \Srti Mtor we ^There Iaa? Mr Say- ““® re8«rdmg h,s conversation he him_ atio $14.26 in good money. Perhaps his manner of arrival was not

Beat. to. Breord-seidal, Whole-Souled j fe^n^ he iiadno objection to a ward and M?. Halfünd they advtied me refflriwthrfoS^he , 8e»a, awom-The prtioner at the titogeSer calculated to propitiate the
0a°**1*~ remand being granted, but he would ask to take Tatton to Mr. Mills; after this I riLht^stiS toe noto^reked }”r “"î6, mto, *tor®.?n® ™ J°!y oitizena of Dublin, accompanied aa he waa

„ . , sa_ the Tacoma Ledaer • The steamer for bad; hti clients were certainly entitl- saw Mr. Olren and took him to Mr. Mills' £*d ^4: * X ^ *"d bouSht t?n.,cont8 wortb of by detective., but the English statesmen,
Tfce Orphan, ef St- Ann'» Cewvent. t”® l"»™» Ledger . ine steamer , . - J where he made a declaration; J h™ regardmg his sanity and too beat evl and gave me a dollar in exchange; the other than home rulers, have apparently

Next Monday and Tuesday s baazar in aid J* h^d^cti The Court-Who are the defendants 1 took the same oouree with Mr. Lang; Mr. v!"'9 m8anIty WM th® anawet that coin produced is the one 1 got from him rome to the belief that it ia not rate to
of the orphans of St. Aim a Convent will . ,, . h nd ten ! Mr. Stewart—Campbell is amining ex- Campbell informed Mr. Sayward and my- “®T Î® w Hutchinson sworn—Am chief tlme' i • km travel in Ireland without protection of
be held at toe Philharmonic Hall, com- fof thirty-six miles, in sut nours ana ten self that he waa in correspondence with a John W. Hutchinson, sworn Am duet Evidence was also given by Messrs. Mme sort. A small sensation occurred
mencing at 11 o'clock. Luncheon will be whi^e thorough ^Mr. Mills-I object to Mr. Stewart go- Mr. Pearre, in England, md he wra com- ^î^0^iIec^tomTtimd^5hebrutoee i0*®ph Griggleto“- Wm. Mueller, Mr. m the way to the hotel. Three men,
served at noon and refreshments may be , , J? ,, jlow handle Mg Mto the merits of the case at the pre ing ont to negotiate for the mine; he i .. . . , j.v 1, ' hands up- Uerrjma11- . named Fields, Wood and Hughes
had throughout the days and evenings. ^Ttoe m^t ™t of it time. 1 am prepared to give the showed us a letter which he raid he h»d j through,*® ™ ^ reê hi^ Th® lea™lg th®“ “®f“; arrested for hooting at Hartington and
Donations for toebazaar or the refresh- hIT. ^Itf^oritTwith toe travelmg evidence of Mr. Gabriel, as he ia here received from Mr. Pearre, and that he 2em totals reat^ Th^ returned a verdict of guilty on the farat for indulging in a superabundance of de
ment room will be received at St. Ann a He ia a great lavonto witn tnetrav g waa to go to Port Townaefid to meet him 5® w°uld tbem t?X”k® a /?® and tMrd counts. rogatory remarks. The crer-ready Tim-
Convent or at the hall on the days that ppblic and hia latch-atnng Mways hangs j • Am a mer and take Mm to Tumbo island; V1?? b?f”;® he.waa brought to g^l he The first count was for uttering forged otoy Hraly was on hand and defended the

Lss&sl S-sms
cesses ËSsSi

.... 1srsni'à1iS.^ij,br1aû.r-'='V£»r^ -i- ^
Considerable annoyance, unnecearart ager and a heavy stockholder M the com- matter and if there was anything m it I brojighta MU “d To Mr. Irving-What hti state of mind j^J a™rkey, o7 thf Caroline, and *^e’r oUor^^d tickets toindtheir^y

delay, aud sometimes loss is occasioned tb pany, waa over on the Premier yesterday would gM heip to deveioii the nnae I ^ ^ ^ b,t Tn ^ was when he committed the act I cannot John Young, of the Triumph, two sailors, into^e hlI^of the nationalist projec
importers of goods through not being ad- and expreraed himself enthusiastically on then got Mr Dennis .Barns M gomwith forrthe expend ot n maen roy; when a person comes into my office charged wifli assaulting Mr. Dobbin. torsof toe meeting. Five hundred stewards
vised of their arrivals at this siation. Tacoma’s wonderful progress. Çqmmo- me to furnish theloapital, incomnderation Mr n-mnladl’. 11 can say whether he is sane or not; pris- j„hn Young pleaded guilty. wire annointodto check anv disturbances
Frequently goods remain at the warehouse dore Irving, aa well as Captain White, is that Olsen and Kennedy would givens to sink 360 or 40$ feet- 01i®r *Md be did not think it wrong to John Starkey was then charged with -A, might arise
for weeks Simply because the courignee. an American, having been boni in Ore- hMfof the mme, towtnch thsytoto L6eP°^eW® thefirm's name; ho said if Mr. fan ^Ling stomLt and reverely hurting “triaXton raid he wtihed to
are not apprised of the fact of their reach- gon, and i* a hearty, whole-souled gentle- agreed. Soon after that Mr. W. ^ | we.have gone down or p |Volkeubnrgh waa here it would have M D^bin, who waa preventing the looked Mand and view toe Irish
mg their destmation. On the Northern man. Many of Bn>tih ColumbiaPs most and Mr. Olsen brought Ifc Camp^ll to been ,U right , T two men from bullying a’chinamS. Xtionraaffre^g t“e pre^rty of the
Pacific railway the system is to rend pw- prominent and energetic buamesa men my house on Sun&y and represented vi°«, but tor ^ his face To L.rdahip-1 will not ray that I Mr. Dobbin identified one of the atones .part fromthe English Views ss
tal cards in advance stating that the goods were born under the stars and stripes. him to be a coal exjmrt Mr. CampbeU te» wtih tounpbeu ^appeu Mn an msane peraon at once, but I thrown ,t him which was matted with STfuture of th! empire.
have Iiasred a certain point on the line, -------------- ----------------- said he and Mr Kennedy had discovered jurt before 1 went to lumpo. can teU in a short time. bloodstains. woMd^mit that the majority of peera
:md the consignee is prepared to receive PERSONAL. the coa and he would like me to send B. GIaen (kuSnMi îhe^ri^! To a Juror-We cannet tell by a medi- Dr. Fitzgerald, ataff-anrgeon of the L î~tinTwere m favor of home ru^hut
them ; and he ti also frequently advised of ------ him up to look at it; I informed hmi that Knn” Kennedy and CampbeU,the pnsoo exammation whether a man is msane; Triumph, Stifled to the severity of the ^[^d to admit that the majority waa
their having arrived here. Ha similar St. Clair Blackett arrived down last I had already rent some JaP““® era; the former wra watohman ontoard he did not seem concerned regarding his womld, and alee stated that Mr. Dobbin Ücea^rih, as large as it appeals from its

was followed by the C. P. R. of evening from Langley. . there, wbenhe mfonned me that no one the dim Rosenfeld; “h®™ jy?®11®3, °np, wife. was under medical supervision for twenty ^prerentati<ms, because,
informing their nuraeroua patron* of the It is understood that the protest against but an expert like himself could give a re- poeite Tumbo inland, I was on the -j Mr. Irving—He said nothing re- days after he had been assaulted. under the present system, it is possible
arrival of their freight, it would be an Mr. Jamieron, M P. for iforth Lanark, port; he was also an assayer and ooMd tor water and P™»™ and j£t weU fathe? bemg M the city. Mr. Davie, for the prtioner, argued StietStS nu-
agreeable aid m the transaction of freight will be withdrawn. v give a good report, aa to the quality <>f the acquamted there; the tune we ducovered Hutcheson, recaUed-f think that Mr. Dobbin's interference with the ^rioaUy very neariy as llrge as to

Hon. Mr. Foder ha, gone to Wash- coal. I told Mm I did “ot need Ms rer- the coal we were ‘b®r® w“"®°n® McAdams' father came to the gaol before «adora waa entirely uncalled for and that uTbe represented. The
ington. Mr. Courtney, deputy minister vices. Some days afterwards Mr. except Ke™^iyan3°iya?*f™ tb® *h& Dr. Davie arrived. I did not call the gaol it provoked the men's temper. Starkey GfeAtontin, had never shown that Ire- 

Honerabiy obtai««l. 0f finance, ti atio there. Olren brought me a piece of ^per to wedmeovered thecal about era oreight ,tt6ntion to McAdams. had good certificates and the jury would uad wouti L rattified with the limited
ying the report that tile Cana- W. Craib, who haa been superintending my store, teUing me it was the^ rel»H,üf I feet from the wa>®f .î3® ’,!î,® îg9 I R. Beauchamp, sworn—Keep a store on no doubt take that fact into consideration. I hOIpe r!le they offered and there was 

dian members of the Legion of Honor had the work on the B. C. M. & M. Co. s ! an assay made W Mr. Campbell, on the I days and days utter font, Yates street; knew prisoner in Sacramen- Mr. Taylor, appeared for the prosecu- I eve„ indication that the nationalists
obtained their decorations by pmchare, property at BarkerviUe, ti at the Oriental, coal; I believe Kennedy was with Ohen ledge up for ov®rhilf a milerame to he waa ten years old when I tion and explain^to the jury the evident ”^JJd satisfied with nothing except
Mr. Faucher de St. Maurice, M. P P, A letter received from Hon A. E B. when the araay wa. shown to me; I then Victoria and told that we had strode a ^ ^ firlt. met him one day and said fact of there having been in assault in the ^tate «ZZion. The struggle wka
says: Here are the facts. The Canadian Davie, who ti at prerent at San Jose, Cal., told them that I would like to see, Mr- I pretty good thing; .poke to Mr. Gabriel ^ ^ lookin told ym , would help care. m!re for r-—■■?"" of the landthan tor
members of the Legion of Honor are the states that hti health ti considerably im- Campbell and when he came l eaked him first; Kennedy was not witii n«nmd he ,£ f|w dollars would do it; he The jury, after a short absence, re- “f!^ of^ümment, and the Glad-
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, commander; Hon. I pro»ed. . 0 , what was hn. opinion on the raray he MM dM not know I was gorng to Gatael, 1 Mjd the 8heriffil w(mld be got rid of; got,a entered tife oourt mid declared the pri- . "LÆri that the land question
Mr. Wurtele, officer; Mr. Selwyn, ofltoer; H. L. Gulline leave, by Saturday s handed, to some 1<®nî{®I?“'’ h.?r1?fü(X^®3 la‘‘®r ™ed® t.TLÎ” aî horse from him and was handed a receipt soner to be guilty of common assault with be left for an Irtih parliament to . _______ K,-,,rL
Dr. T. Stony Hunt, officer; Mr. Gustave steamer on a tnp to San Francisco m eon- me that it could not be better (Mr. Olsen need tot P to Mr. as by him without paying the money. provocation. deal with The only justification for Andersens Repo
Drolet, chevalier; Mr. Joseph X. Per- nection with the Merchants’ Retail Com- and Mr. Kennedy were present). Witness he could find money; i^led on Mr. oyTo Mr Luring-He was working for the P Hti Lordship deferred sentence. conoedina to the agriotdtural ol»«» alone Washington, Nor. 29.— Mr. Anderson, -
rank,chevalier; Mr. Ovide Perrault,cheva- mePCial Agency. told Kennedy as he had each a good opm- Harris, of Lowenberg,Hams & Co., t t company in Sacramento. The court then adjourned till 10 o’clock - Ireland would leS to Ireland’s becoming of the Pacific railroad investigating com
ber; Dr. J. C. Tache, chevalier; Mr. M. Gogette, Grit M. P. P. tor Lapraine, ionof the mine, if ho was wiUuigto.ep made «rrangementa with tauid». ‘TLyle, awom-Know prisoner; knew to-day. pu^mri^ttnti andtherefore weak mission, is busily engaged putting the
Beaugrand, chevalier; and Mr. Faucher has offered to resign in view of comprom- us develop and report on it, we would I Gabriel whereby they were to take half of 1 ^ years; he had a great many de- --------------*-------------- I and insignificant. No patriotic Irishman finishing touches to his report of the oom-
tle Saint Maurice, chevalier. Hon. I i,ing evidence at hti election trial, but an I make him a partner, giving inm one-sixtb I the mine and keep it in order, had not | luaioM during the past six months; one pniTmt SHEPPARD would bTuttified with that prospect. If mission. It will be very elaborate and
Messrs. Chapleau, Wurtele and Ovide effort will be made to disqualify him. I interest m the mine; ho then told u.e tint j lees CampMilL got scquaintod with Mm j he ^ he would receive $12,000 EDITOR SHEPPARD. wished to develop mdustrv arid the documents will probably be handed to
Perrault obtained their admission to the D. W. Davis, M. P. for Alberta, N. W. he would not accept those terras, sa ne | in the Grand Pacific hotel and had a com I frQm gaJi Franciaco; I came to the country Ti.e Toronte News man to Mentsral-The Terms tüüe and see Ireland in her proper place the president on Thursday. Thecom-
Legion of Honor for services rendered to |T., ti at the Driard. Mr. Davis settled at was engaged by Mr. Saunders an3°0'?" T?»?a50“ Y'thb™i h® “t®d“^®“?!lb® with him; he visited my heure and often T ofthe «6th. in the competition with the worid, they mtisionera are very reticent about the
France in their official positions, Messrs. I Macleod, where he resides, in 1870, and I to go up and report^ un soine ^anthracite j wished to buy from me, Campbell told me j atorted ,poking and wandered off without —— must allow a minority, including those on character of their report, but is believed
Tache, Selwyn, Storey Hunt and Joseph j, » merchant and general stock dealer, coal which had been discovered, I was_very foolish to have anyttog to do sentence; he would wander Montreal, Nov. 24.—Sheppard, of the wbom the prosperity of the country de- by many that m it they recommend a
Perrault for services rendered during He wra first returned to P“lia°ient at but he woidd go im there aiffi report on witt ^ ^ms and Ifo-Gabn^ from subject to subject; when I took his Toronto News, has responded to the in- ds, to h!ve STvoice in this great quee- liberal action mrasw where extensions of
recent international exhibitions at Pans, the last general election, and is a sound the mine, if he had tune, before the Bos- Campbell came down from the island, ne to jj0 did not appear to rea- vitation of Judge Dugas and other officers 5™ . time are deemed advantageous to pubhc
Mr. Beaugrand and your humble servant j Liberal-Conservative. Mr. Davis is a cowitz sailed for the north; a few days said there to nothing there. He aime ^ ^t he was in trouble; prisoner eften 0f the 66th Regiment to visit them, and ____ interests. It is believed it will be^ corn
er military services rendered to France member of the firm of 1. G. Baker & Co., after he came to the store and asked me up to my house one tame gaid he did all the buying and selling for ^ in Montreal. After long litigation in I The BedeeUee Accepted. ’ :>N mended as specially deserving of con-
during the campaign in Mexico. The who have a number of extensive stores liow much I would give him if he would and was very down on m6f yan Volkenburgh. Toronto he yesterday voluntarily decided, . f was held to-day of dele- sidération at the hands of congress on
Legion of Honor has never been sold, throughout the Northwest, and ti the go and make a report; told him that we would not stick up tor evenr cent of the Irvine—Came to this country agamst the advice of hti physician and „ * of th!7nattonal account of ite obligations to the govern-

Presbyterian Church Sablmth School was LOCAL BRIEFS. of their sh^e; cfmpSll informed me tost to do. Campbell said to Kennedy in my Caldwell about the money which was g«?0ralJint?r?‘b . ®h®ppa9d J^afte^Mii i Dillon’s offer of thirty per cent, reduction
held yesterday evemng at 6 o’clock m the —— , nartiea who were to send him up north presence that he would make a bogus re- coming from San Francisco; prisoner was before Chief Justice DononOus afternoon
schoolroom -adjoining the church. The The residence of E. Vaahon, Van-1 . P® , d and he wou'd accept one- nort to the comnanv I do not know who! going into the newspaper business when and ordered to appear before the Court
children seated themselves at tables I couver, has toen partially 3“*SS®3 by J®î? e as navment for rent Oimpb^tomike a report, that ti 1 endorsed the note; he said that buggies Queen's Bench on Saturday. In tile mean-1 «laeUc Aiauuc Axsrelatl.n.
which actually groaned with the weight fire. Lo*®'*1>ÿ0;IHîayfano|’^?00'h L—acting the mine-he aaiiftMt he was the commmy’» business i^unpbell and were coming from San-Franctioo; on the time he is allowed to remain a* Archbishop Crooke has notified the
Of cakes and sweetmeats. The Revülr. Merera. T N Hffiben & Co. have p^^t™|eth® ”™e,i bebrlpitaltits of Ken^dyTould ^me nothing; have re- day I took hti wife to gaol I did not toll under surveillance. b»t>^ convention <4lled to settle the Gallic Ath-
Fraser gave a few opening remarks before favored ua with the Chnstmas number of I ___ L^aUciBOO 1 who * represented thou- ceived money from the company ; kept Sergt. Sheppard that I waa afraid the are not interfered with, and so far he haa letjc Association trouble, that on St 
the tea which lasted until 7:30, when the the Ul«»*rof«i iondon JGim, which is, «< millions of dollars to look after the money myself; Campbell rad Ken- money wouldnot be paid; I am not a rel- had no reason to oomptiinof Stephen’s day, Dec. 26th, he would reor-
children marched, two and two, into the usual, an ideal holiday edition ^da and mdUon^otaoimra, wmox „^ym°anLdme to do w the latter had ative of the prtioner; I did not say to ment. JuÿeDuga. and other authorities aiociation and thus give an

. The evolutions they performed Peter Righter, locomotive foreman of ooal and other mmerati ana tnat on^ms neay wirnwa mere ««jroerai ^ ghappari ,hat I could have Me- of the 66th Regiment ray they "dl ac- a™^.umty for the ambitious aims and
in their march were very charming, so the C.P. R., has returned t?Jan®°“^dr - pt amount- he said the same and divide with Campbell/ Adams up on a charge of forgery. rept only one settlement, andtirat is that of th® association to be de-
much so, that those of the older people | from Chicago, where to to. been atfirnd-1 j^est^any amount, he ram ™raum |an® ®1™®u"'m(|nt WPM here ^ forone Mr. Drake addreraed the jury on be- Stoppard shall .pe^.the^ judgmen^of | Peloped stock
w ho came in later on called for the march ing the convention of Locomotive K”*1' UL Savward^nd I then signed the agree- day Mr. Stewart asked that baü be al- half of the prtioner, and the Deputy At- $1,000 given agamst ton by tto •“P®"” --------------•-— vided
to be gone through a second time. Songs neera, and didnot return alme. i™v | ment and sent him up on the strainer lowed, but Mr. Mills contended that the toroey-General replied for the Crown. court, til the costa of the teouble, amount AMERICAN NEWS. Stick to your business. Let speculators
and recitation, by the pupils were then Mr. R T. Williams, the Victoria took meto Md sent hun^up^on^tne^ auoh , «rions character that The jury then retired and at 2:30 ren- ing to about $160and publish a ftol re- rtAUhrtAvrxLi xu nlake their thousands in a day. Your in-
rendered, interrupted however by tto binder, has purchased five acre»lof land‘ L-Pl^ ftnd £ accompanied him. After the prisoners should be kept in gaol. dered a verdict of guilty in the second tiactaon of the artldes a^mst the rw ------ •------ crease may be slow, but is sure and safe.
distribution of prizes for good conduct, I in the Briggs addition—through the Argu-s I „ m , u had the Island, to h5b honor thought that so far the evi- count of uttering a fotged note, but that ment. H todoes not agreeitothtshe wdl >Hl <>„,iet«l The honorable merchant who infuses
regular attendance, progress, proficien^, agency. MrWdhamsis aoo^U™e; tnei/tormed inetoat he was satisfied us dence was directed towards Campbell ra- he was insane when examined by the besetoto bench New York, Nov. 29.-When the trial energy, ability, honesty and good sense
and for bringing other children to the and know, where to pla» Jus money to “®“ JU,““®o{“® ,rty; he was in ther than Kennedy, and to would accept doctor T k- t ^ wL heTi not re of Meet commenced this morning Attor- in his business with moderate capital in-
Sunday school. The singing wra then good jdvm.tage.-P^^^ rompanywithKeimtoyall the time we bail in the sum of $2,000 from Campbell. Mr. Drake requeated Hia Lordahip to Ley Howe dticlmmed, on tto part of hi, variably succeeds
fc-pt up until close on to 10 o'clock, when J. F. McNaught, rays theSeattie pa/th ialand; i „aa alone on the and $1,000 from Kennedy. reserve judgment. spect the vvamntamsuedapiuatnim efimt, toy connection with the threaten- When trade is dull use every legitimate
the Children were dismissed. To-mght has arranged to ahoto a live bird match wmriorine^i . ^ ^ me and ------------- ♦ =------ His Lordahip—I agree with the jury; case is awaited with great mtereat. ine letter sent to Judge Cowing. Moat means to improve it. Some merchants
tlieteachersandthememtorsof thebRile inafew^yawitttiiettMnponhYe- waa very foolish Hon. Mr. Mowat has stated privately heiwra introuble when he oommittedtto - ■ h tore i£!n went into the d^tt and testified that stop advertising when trade is slow. This
niasses will meet in the church, as they ahat of British Columbm, nmn • in giving Kennedy md Olsen so much out that the legislature will to called together mme. He should certainly be examined 1H. W ■ P he was boro in Bavaria forty-one years ti just the time it is most needed. _____
had no opportunity last night to confer The matohu for a very «ente®! p*rae, “ ^ ^ ahare_ which vu half tto last wrakia January. by a medical oommiraion, and, until the partoereiup with Uorbould s mcv-ou.
with une another. and will take piece near v îcrorm.

THROUGH TO VICTORIA.
The bridge over Kootenay river at 

Canal Flat ia completed. Mr. W. Rock
ett, who was superintending its construc
tion having arrived down on Monday 
night. The bridge will be a great con
venience to traders and settlers in 
Kootenay.

French Radicals in a High State of Ex 
eitement~A Rebellion In Case 

of Ferry's Election.

Feasible Project for an All-Rail Route 
to Victoria.

FRIDAY DECEMBER X. 1887.

From the Daily Colonist, Nov. SO.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

School Trenlee Fined.
Mr. J. Henderson, one of Vancouver’s 

school trustees, was fined $6 and costs for
disturbing th^school.

Police Court
,)iiCk Sing, on remand, charged with 

stealing jewelry from the residence of Mr. 
p \V. Foster, was further remanded until 
Friday. ' ‘-j j

Isaac Roberta, for being drunk, was 
tined §5 or imprisonment for one week.

The €alleo Ball.
The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Nelson 

will extend their patronage to the Calico 
ball to be given at the Assembly rooms on 
Friday evening, 9th inst. The proceeds 
will be applied to swell the funds of the 
Benevolent society. Tickets may be had 
,,t the committee and the bookstores.

/i

John L. Sullivan Loses His Temper at a 
Conference-A Fight with Mit

chell the Result.Company and 
veyea at once.

M»• Casualties.
London, Nov. 29.—The explosions yes

terday in the Abertant colliery at Aber- 
dare, Wales, was fortunately without any 
serious result. The searching parties sent 
down the mine to rescue the imprisoned 
men, succeeded in bringing all to the sur- 

The last batch of imprisoned 
was brought up at a late hour last night.

■
the

was em
InîfinM
and industrious man; before he left, pri- face.

soner was very forgetful, and when spok
en to, he gave notice to leave; during the 
last month he used to forget to deliver

Jehu L. la a Passion.
Sullivan and Mitchell were matched to-larlySt. Andrew's Day. 

is St. Andrew’s da
throug
peared Iiy, and 

Soci
To-morrow

tile St, Andrew's and Caledonian 
will celebrate the anniversary of their 
patron saint by giving a grand dinner at 
the Driard House. All Scotchmen who 

possibly manage to be present do not 
intend losing this opportunity of a “wee 
hit crack wi’ their ain folk.”

11ety
1

i -r 

| %
der that the police 
incriminating evidence against the pris
oner.
. Ah- Ha, charged with abducting a Chi
nese girl, Loi You.

The following formed the jury: J. L. 
G. W. Anderson, W. A. Har-Salmon •▼».

Mr Thomas Mowat, Inspetior of- Fish
eries is making arraHgeinefli* to send 
over’l,000,000 salmon eggs to be deposit
ed in the Cowichan river. The large num- 
hers of eggs secured this year (10,000,- 
000) are found to be more than the 
hatchery is capable of handling, and it ti 
owing to this fact that tto deposit will be 
made” in the Cowichan river. Mr. Mowat 
will probably come over to superintend 
tile work.

fi»
end in a revolu-French Polities.

The French radicals are moving heaven 
and earth to prevent the election of M. Fer
ry to the presidency. Such an event, Paul 
DeRonleae declares, would threaten an 
emeute and would cause 50,000 men "to 
march to the Elysee to prevent Ferry’s 
entrance. Into whose lap the coveted 
fruit will drop can scarcely be predicted, 
but one thing is certain the grapes are far 
more likely to prove sour to the man who 
cannot reach them.

v%

The Lucky Man.
Says the Vancouver News: There is 

lucky man in town and at least one 
Morris Franklin, night cook

Ito
did not believe in a Supreme Being 
who punished perjurers. Alter summing 
up Judge Cowing charged the jury, inti
mating that he did not think there was 
anything in the speech of Most which was 
against the statute. The jury retired at 
6:30 and ot 10 p. m. came in \frith a ver
dict of guilty. The verdict caused great 
surprise, as the prevailing impression 
was that the evidence was insufficient. It 
is supposed the jury were influenced by 
Most’s bad record. Mr. Howe moved for 
a new trial and the court fixed Monday 
next for the argument, aud on motion 
sentence was deferred till then. Most,in 
the meantime, will be confined in the 
Tombs. On the first ballot the jury stood 
7 for acquittal and 5 for conviction. After 
several ballots it became 6 to 6; finally 
the six for acquittal gave in. It took 
three hours to change the first man from 
acquittal to conviction, but the rest fol
lowed more rapidly.

happy one.
at the Cosmopolitan restaurant in this 
city is the lucky holder of one-tenth of 
the ticket wi.ining the grand capital prize 
of *150,000 in the Louisiana State Lot
tery, No. 71,411. He has received the 
official notification and has sent for the 
(815,000) which will arrive in a few days. 
His intention is to invest it in Vancou
ver real estate.

Spain the Battlefield.
It was definitely arranged to-day to 

send Messrs. Fleming and Harding, re
presenting respectively Smith and Kil 
rain, to Spain, to select a suit
able place for the fight, and it was further 
agreed that twelve men, selected by each 
side, should witness the contest instead of 
fifty, as at first proposed.

I

Emigration.
Many enquiries are being made at the 

Canadian government and various steam
ship offices in London by persons connect
ed with the agricultural industry anxious 
to go to Canada. The enquiries relate to 
all the provinces, especially the maritime 
provinces and British Columbia. It is 
officially believed this increased tendenev 
towards emigration on the part of British 
agriculturists is attributed to Canada’s 
splendid display at the Colonial Exhibi-

sâ -

mA Firm In Liquidation.
The well-known firm of Brown, Wood 

& Kingman, dry goods commission mer
chants of New York, Boston, Philadel-

6revy Requested Not to Be*l*n.
A number of deputies waited on Pre

sident Grevy to-night at the Elysee and 
requested him not to resign.

WÊfeeing Into Business.
Mr. Nelson, says the Seattle P.-I., who 

recently resigned the puraership of the 
steamer North Pacific, expects to go into 
business in Seattle shortly. A friend of 
his said, yesterday: “Nelson has been 
offered the puraership of the Premier,and 
it is my candid opinion that he will ac
cept. He has been in the employ of the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation company 
for several years, aud has filled the posi
tion of both freight clerk and purser on 
every boat in the company’s employ, but 
when they cut salaries a few weeks ago he 
resigned. He was a mighty good man for 
the company, and they could ill afford to 
lose hin^.” _

gone into 
one of the

phia aud Chicago, have 
liquidation. The firm was 
leading houses of the United States, doing 
a business of $12,000,000 to $14,000,000 
a year, controlling large mills and sup
posed to have abundant capital for their 
immediate trade. They claim to be per
fectly solvent and> to have a large surplus 
when tke'businq* is wound up.

Hartington in Ireland.

1 .

8Co.*

isSmuggler Caught.
....Paul Boden, a passenger on the steam

ship Lagasgonc, was arrested to-day for 
smuggling sixteen pieces of diamond 
jewelry into the country.

r 1
Anarchistic Circular.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—The anarchists of 
this city have prepared a circular for dis
tribution among workingmen which en
dorses force to be the only means of 
success and urges all believers in their 
doctrines to stand by their cause, even if 
it leads to death. In this connection the 
circular says: “It must be war to the 
end; war to palaces, peace to the huts. 
Lasalle exclaimed twenty years ago: 
‘Whoever has heard the people wail in 
their present distress, and whose heart is 
not withered in his bosom, ought to know 
that we need men who will take their 
part with passion m the fight of the 
wnrkincr class against social evil.’ Who-

|
lia

I

working class against social evil, 
soever join#us must take all the conse
quences on himself and must be ready to 
sacrifice eve 
should it be 
highest treasure. Finally I want to re
call to the memory of our comrades the 
words of Schiller: ‘When the enslaved 

finds his burden cannot be carried

ticipated.

rything for the cause, even 
his Me.” Life is not the 3

;I
man
any longer, then he trustfully reaches up 
to the stars and takes down the rights 
due him and uses such means as are nec
essary, and when nothing else avails the 
sword will help.’

1

He :5
!Jacob Sharp.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 29 —Jacob Sharp 
has hopes of freedom yet as the court of 
appeals this morning handed down a de
cision reversing the judgment of the 
lower court.

Beodler Sharp to Have a New Trial.
The court of appeals handed down a 

decision to-day on the appeal of S. Sharp 
from his conviction of bribery in obtain
ing the franchise for the Broadway rail
way from the board ot aldermen. The 
decision of the general term affirming the 
conviction was reversed and a new trial 
ordered.

I mbusiness.
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GOOD MERCANTILE MAXIMS. 

Never do business for the sake of doing
on judicial rente. it. $Do not be in a hurry to get rich. Grad

ual gains are the only natural gains.
It is not the business that elevates the 

man, but the man who elevates the busi
ness.

Never take great hazards, for they are 
seldom well balanced by the prospects of 
profit.

The man who has not one-half of his 
paid for is an unsafe customer, pro
be has no other available means.
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‘in memory of the d^ad.

Ilonm Requiem Mass for the Repose of 
■e Soul of the Late Archbishop Seghere.

first anniversary of the death of 
late Most Rev. Arqhbishop Seghere 
observed in an appropriate manner at 
Andrew’s pro-oathedral. On Sunday 
it the vespers of the dead were chant- 
Rev. Father Van Nevel being 

iter and the clergy assisting in the 
>tuary. Bishop Durien of New West- 
sier officiated.
esterday morning at 10:30, the Verv 
;. Father Hybebos, Vicar-General of 
Diocese of Nesqualy, assisted by Rev. 

■her Donckele, of Cowichan, as deacon 
r. Father Durant, Nanaimo, sub
con, and Rev. Father Lateme, master 
ceremonies, celebrated High Mass 
ti Rev- Archbishop Gross, of Port^ 

ted by Very Rev. Father Jonc- 
, Administrator of the Diocese as 
tant, Right Rev. Bishop Lootens 
ted by Rev. Father Mandait, of 

Mch* and lit. Rev. Bishop Durieu 
New Westminster, assisted by Rev ’ 
her Roudeault, of Cowichan, Rev. 
her Fay, of Vancouver, and Rtfv 
her Van Nevel, chanters, occupied the 
ptuary. The solemn requiem was 
*lain chant.and rendered by the choir 
1er the leadership uf Mi. E. McQuade 
l Miss Martha Campbell at the organ 
very able manner. At the conclu- 

i of the mass Archbishop Gross ascend- 
the pulpit, and delivered a most elo- 
nt discourse, dwelling at length on the 
uy good qualities of the late beloved 
hbishop, and during the course of his 
larks many eyes were dimmed with 
ra. After the sermon His Grace gave 
k^Ast absolution, being assisted W 
:ht Rev. Bishop Lootens and Right 

The church wasv. Bishop Durieu.
q>ed in deep mourning. Archbishop 

will probably return to Portland
»y-

BISHOP CLEARY’S SPEECH.

Published Report of His Remarks at 
Napanee Characterized as False.

Kingston, Nov. 19.—Rev. Father Mç- 
nagh, at Napanee, has written aflnt 
» published report of the speech of 
ihop Cleary. Father McDonagh cannot 
iceive who would distort the bishop’s 
itruction on ‘ ‘the culture of modest de- 
rtment into the odious accusations 
rich an anonymous correspondent im
ites to him in reference to the women
d girls of the country without limita- 

pn or distinction.” The rev. gentlemen 
lys his bishop has made no observation 
hatever upon the women of this coun- 
ry. He did contrast the social demeanor 
P young fellows trained in the Old 
jountry according to the traditional rules 
t Christian propriety with that of the 
ew country, whose disregard of 
lose excellent rules in the system 
f education shows itself too painfully 
i certain irregularities of behavior 
Oticed by him. His Lordship cited “the 
oldness of look,” the “staring in the 
kce,” the “loudness of speech” and un- 
Bserve of manner—and sometimes rude- 
ess—as an evidence of defective tram- 
ag, as things not observed in European 
ravel; and the loud language of girls on 
ne trains he referred to as “screaming 
|nd screeching” other than ladylike con- 
rersation. The Bishop’s remarks 
rot made-general and indiscriminate, as 
hey have been reported, and in this 
lense, says Fatlier McDonagh—and it is 
ihe substantial significance of the anony- 
neus libel—the statement is untrue. 
Father McDonagh declares that malümity 
s displayed throughout the report, and 
-hat one clause is especially libellous, 
lamely, that the association of young 
inen and girls in schools without restraint 
wan an abomination which the pagans 
would not tolerate and which had led to 
;he destruction of all female modesty. 
Fhe Bishop said that co-education tended . 
o the destruction of modesty—quite 
i difference in meaning—and his 
udgment stood very generally ap- 
iroved. Father McDonagh declares that 
he report is a libel throughout, that it is 
ndicative of studied malice and that 
here is some mystery about the manner 
n which it has gone the rounds of the 
iress, appearing in different papers under 
lifferent dates. The Bishop is visiting in 
he eastern part of his diocese and will 
rot return to the city until Wednesday.

All the papers have received the fol- 
owing dispatch with reference to the 
abject:

Brockville, Nov. 19.—The anonym- 
ms communication, dated Napanee, 10th 
*ov., and published by you on the 18th
st., is a foul calumny, concocted by des-
irate men. *

were

Jambs Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston.

BAYNES SOUND.

[ Correspondence of The Colonist. I 
Since my last there has been a lull in 

politics, but interest is growing and the 
determination of the settlers in this local
ity in favor of a Local Man is fixed and 
inalterable.

Mr. Stenhouse and his protege are 
vorking very hard to gain their end; but 
Stenhouse confesses it is up-hill work and 
low wishes he hadn’t resigned and so 
>pened the constituency for a government

I I do not think that Humphrey»
Ipoll a majority at any division. He has 
[worn himself out already. As one of our 
tattlers put it the other day, “He’» a 
good talker, but he talks too much—hw 
gives himself away all the time and tires 
Em audience in a few minutes.”
I The certainty that the present govern
ment will remain in power for three years 
Ito come, at least, has convinced the for
mer supporters of Ms. Stenhouse that to 
return an opposition man. would be to 
[commit political suicide.
I I hear that Stenhouse is not going to 
EMormondom after all. He had to frame 
pome excuse for resigning and so got up 
that. In framing an excuse for selling this 
[constituency to an outsider he has not been 
las successful.
I If I am not mistaken it will turn out to 
Ibe a most immoral transaction and the 
mouse should inquire into tC"

Weather clear and cold.
Baynes Sound, Nov. 25th.

will

B.S.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

To the Editor:—I cannot allow “C- 
D.’s” letter to go without a passing 
notice. Mr. Rudge is no stranger in our 
city, having been here fur several years, 
and has also taken an active part in the 
affairs of the city, and to those electors who 
are personally acquainted with him he 
needs no recommendation, and to these 
who are not l would respectfully ask 
them before making any choice, to inquire 
into the character of the three candidates 
seeking office as chief, also their ability in 
handling men, and I am satisfied when 
you go to the polls you will mark your 
ballot for Henry Rudge.

In handling numbers of men and prov
ing successful in time of danger, you must 
work in harmony with your men and take 
counsel with the officers of the different 
companies. This the present chief and 
assistant have failed to do, and you all 
see the result. The department is in 
anything but an efficient condition, the 
assistant engineer working against the 

Fibbhan.

Plane.
Like to buy a good second-hand piano. 

Call at H. Peters’ music store, comer of 
Douglas and Discovery street*. *
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better price, in the «me way done the deep feeling of oonfidenoe D. Stephenson, sworn—He assisted inwouMgetmtin^hoWt ^ »ttT of "thf^

ferior quality. The lowest price paid for be, if possible, enlarged and extended, woman was found tied to a rock, 
beets would be $4 per ton and more ac- We believe the administration of Sir Thus. O’Connell, sworn—He is a con
cord ing to the nicer saccharine contents. John Macdonald, which has always re- stable at Nanaimo; arrested the prisoners 
A list of farmers and property-owners ceived the cordial support of our people on a schooner; identified some clothing as 
who guaranteed to cultivate a certain will see their way at an early day to meet belonging to the murdered woman; the
quantity of land in beets was shown, the our demands in other pressing matters hatchet and comb (produced in court) he
total number of acres reaching 2,937, and affecting the best interests of this port, found in a rice sack ; the blankets and 
sections of the valley had not been visit- Meanwhile while we have heartily wel- coverlets he also identified; they were 
ed. The establishment of the industry in corned our distinguished visitor we badlv stained,
the Pajaro Valley seems to be assured. have also to bear testimony to Ah Wing (recalled)—Lee Sam

With the building of Une. of nul»., ft.*32S£A SB HeUu 

connecting this province with the outside personally made many warm friends here, 
world and opening up markets to her pro
duce; in view, to«o, of the fact that British 
Columbia is destined to become a great 
country with a large population it is well 
to take serious thought of the future and 
begin to build n>w. If, as we are credi
bly informed, beets with the best saccha
rine properties can be grown in abundance 
here, it would be well that some 
inducement should be held out for their 
cultivation. It has been suggested to us 
that perhaps the Government could be in
duced to offer a bounty for the encourage
ment of an enterprise of this kind. We 
have no doubt that they are ready and 
willing to do anything in reason to ad
vance the best interests of the province.
The question will bear careful-investiga
tion and we trust will be taken in hand 
by the various Boards of Trade. Let 
some of our business men make the meve.

y=nvir.ar. ii —

t pHtPeeUfl £oloni»t ££ !£
of our Eastern exchanges:

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.would get a ST. ANDREW’S DAY.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society’s An
nual Dinner a Great Success.

Last evening at the Driard the annual 
dinner of the St. Andrew’s and Caledo
nian Society was held in honor of Scot
land’s patron saint, and the event was as 
interesting and as successful as the brave 
sons of auld Scotia well know how to 
make it% At 7 o’clock, in their rooms on 
Broughton street, the following officers 
were installed by Mr. Thos. Russell:

President—A. J. Smith.
First Vice-President—John Grant.
Second Vice-President—J. G. Geddee.
Treasurer—Donald McKay.
Secretary—D. R. Munro.
Assistant Secretary—David Boyd.
Physician—Dr. Ren wick.
Directors—Thos. Russell, R. P. Rith- 

et, A. Allan, John Robertson, W. A. 
Robertson, John Boyd, A. Murray.

Auditors—W. H. Mason, J. H. Law-

Fell and Mr. Thos. Russell, however, 
would do very well.

Mayor Fell said he supposed he 
servant of all work. On n' former 
sion he came to the rescue of the clergy. 
For all the clergy and all good 
had a great deal of respect. The clergy 
should have been here and also the ladies.

Mr. Thrs. Russell also responded very
Sr. Lorimer said it gave him very 

jleasure to propose the%toast of the press 
ie held the press in great respect and 

consequently his great pleasure in 
posing their success.

Representatives of The Colonist 
Times and Standard, responded to thé 
toast.

Mr. McNiffe then sang “Muldo.m tin» 
Solid Man.”

Mr. A. B. Gray proposed the "Army 
Navy and Volunteers,” and in doing s.« 
pointed out how many of our fainotis 
generals and admirals were Scotchmen

"he British navy is undoubtedly the best 
in the world. He thought that the vol
unteers were the best of all as they re
ceived. no pay.

Major Peters said that if there

WeeklyThe regular weekly meeting of the city 
council was held last fright. . Present : 
Mayor Fell, and Conns. Styles, Braden, 
Pearse, Higgins, Vigelius, Goughian and 
Barnard.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read.

Hie Worship objected to them and said 
that there were statements contained 
therein that were not true.

Coun. Higgins wished to know what 
the statements were ? If the minutes 

William Stewart, sworn—Said he wart were wrong they should be amended, 
a constable and gaoler at Nanaimo; was His Worship—You ought to know, 
in charge of the prisoners; the paper with Coun. Higgins, you made the motion 
writing on it was handed him by the yourself. 1 won’t sign the minutes; you 
prisoners to post ; the usual custom is to can do as you like with them. What is 
read the letters written by prisoners in your pleasure ?
the gaol; when the prisoners gave me the Coun. Goughian moved, seconded by 
letter Ï sent it to Supt. Ruycraft, to Vic- Coun. Braden that they be adopted as 
toria, to get it interpreted. read.

Supt. Roycraft, sworn —Received the The latter said that he considered his 
letter from Mr. Stewart; handed it to Mr. worship objected to a true record of the 
Vrooman-Gardener. last meeting.

J. E. Vrooman-Gardener, sworn—Mr. Coun. Pearse asked that the portion of 
Roycraft gave me the following letter to the minutes his worship objected to be 
translate: read over again.

This wAs done. The objection referred 
to Coun. Higgins’ motion respecting his 
worship s ruling with regard to the water 
works, at the last meeting.

The mayor said he would qot sign

Coun. Vigelius said the minutes ap- 
1 «eared to be a true record oi the proceed-

wae *
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There were loud calls for Ohapleau. 
The Hon. Mr. Ohapleau on rising was 
greeted with loud cheers For some time 
the Hon. Secretary of State was unable 
to proceed so great was the enthusiasm of 
the audience. He said: Mr. President 
and gentlemen, I am happy to meet you 
to-night in company with my .colleague, 
Sir Hector Langevin. Turning to Sir 
Hector he said: “Sir Hector, you have 
eloquently said how much pleasure it 
gives you to meet us. We reciprocate 
this sentiment in the heartiest manner. 
As an humble member of the Conserva
tive Club I may say that we will always 
be faithful and trust to you, and it is the 
duty of the Conservative party 
you in the task you have uudertak 
will close our ranks around you in the 
grand combat for the triumph of Couser- 

Unity of action has

- FRIDAY DECE1
THE NEW RAILROAD LINE.

The announcement in our columns yes
terday morning that this city would soon 
be brought into communication with the 
American system of railways was the sub
ject of general comments on the streets. 
There were a few “ doubting Thomases,” 
we suppose, but the majority believed 
that Mr. Dunemuir’s name was a sufficient 
guarantee for the success of the project. 
He is net one, they said, whtP spends his 
time in idle talk—he resolves and he exe
cutes. It is needless to add that the news 
was read with the greatest interest and 
deepest satisfaction by all who have Vic
toria's interests at heart. It will not be 
long, we hope and believe, before the 
sturdy voice of the conductor will be 
heard at the Johnson street depot shout
ing, “ All aboard for San Francisco, Mon
treal, New York and New Orleans ”—or 
any other point. It is evident that 
this is destined to be a city of great mag
nitude. Its foundations have been estab
lished solidly and well.

men }le
THE COAL MINK

Witness Olsen Gives 
Against W. G. Cai

Continued fch
lis: v Yesterday morning a 

tjptiry into the charge o 
against W. G. Campbel 
nedy by Chas. Gabriel 
the evidence of several 

Mr. Drake, Q. C., a] 
fendants in conjunctioi 

B. Olsen ( re-called )- 
sation, Campbell said h 
out of the business and 
000 more, it was like th 
ger. Campbell and K 
house after and were i 
got excited; they 
Campbell got the

says he

$
The Gladys Landed.

Says the Columbian: Capt. Grant of the 
snag-boat Sampson, has succeeded in land
ing the steamer Gladys on the sandbar 
opposite Brownsville. A large barge is 
made fast on one side of the wreck and 
the snag-boat has a strong grip on the 
other side. The bar on which the steamer, 
now lies runs in a slanting direction to
wards the shore and at every high tide 
the Samson is dragging her nearer the 
land. At each low tide, when the steam- 

resting on the bar, a shorter grip is 
i and when the water rises again 

further progress shorewards is made. It 
expected the Gladys will be landed high 
ana dry on the beach to-morrow night 
and then the work of pumping her out 
will be commenced. Her owners think, 
she will be ready to leave for up-river 
pôrts en Saturday.

to aid 
en. We

}

vative prin 
always been
ence here to-night, the magnificent de
monstration tendered to you, will prove 
to all that the dissensions amongst the 
representatives of the province in the 
cabinet exist only in the minds of our 
enemies. You have spoken of the party 
combats we have sustained in the past ; 
no person can better speak of them than 
yourself. You can proudly refer to these 
terrific struggles, when, though wounded 
in the fray, Sir John, like Marshal Villiars, 
could rest on the banners tafeen from the 
enemy. Sir Hector, you have been his 
worthy colleague. This hall is too small 
for the multitude who wish to do you 
homage, but on your next visit we hope 
to have a larger place ot assembly to^Ac
commodate our enthusiastic friends.”

Warden—Thos. Gome.
Assistant Warden—T. N. Innés.
Bard—James Deans.
The Driard had provided a bountiful 

collation, on a scale in keeping with its 
high reputation, of which the following is

MENU.

Scotch Mutton Broth. 
hors d’euvrks.

Celery, Shrimp Salad, Chicken Salad. 
FISH.

Fraser River Salmon, Chambord,
Halibut, Hollandaise. Pommo s Panesiene. 

RELEVE AS.

was no coal on Turn bo 
Witness’ evidence 

straightforward and lei 
owing to the limited sj 
we are unable to give i 

Wallace Lang, swori 
penter; formerly boa 
Pacific hotel ; that was 
am slightly acquinted 
Dick; remember seeing 
they were talking in th 
oned me to come ô 
was not there, nor did 
he may have been in tl 
week; Campbell, Olsen 
together and Olsen wi 
see Mr. Dennis R. Hai 
riel; took a walk to Mr 
but he was out, where 
Mr. Gabriel’s house an 
that he had had some 
island and was perfi 
their report; Mr. Olsen 
to look at the coal and i 
of it and about a week 
to me at the hotel with 
mens; he did not know 
lives and 1 showed him 
we got there, the latb 
specimens and said h 
analysis, which Olsen 
days; the company sot 
wanted to have an ins 
land and Mr. Campbel 
Mr. Gabriel and myself 
steamer Hope; that | 
some time after tn 
I went to Mr. 0 
and he said the 
good; previous to that, 
him say that the mine l 
count, although he a 
looked well; he told OU 
have a good chance to 
would make a good red 
not present at the tin 
the sale was made-----

Mr. Drake—Ah!, hi 
about that?

Witness—Because CM 
to give a certain percenl 
bell. I told him to kee 
pocket; went to CampbJ 
conversation between 1 
over when I got the] 
member, though, is tha 
was a cheap prospect; I 
to Campbell’s house wj 
Olsen; we did not speak! 
but on another occasion! 
ore and Campbell said] 
good report and have a] 
mine; have seen Campfai 
gether four or five 1 
seemed very much plea] 
I did not continue on ] 
we passed each other til 
without speaking; req 
Campbell’s house 
dy were there;There 
feeling existir 
Cam 
Turn
worth twenty cents; ne' 
that in the presence of 
told me he was a mining 
good credentials, and 
Crocker family called 
him to be a bona ficU 
Mi. Kennedy nor Mr. 
proposition to pay me

To the Court,—Was r

were no
colonels present he would be most happy 
to respond to the toast. Lures of 
tion from a subaltern to

er is 
taken To Ah Shek, Wing Foe* and LoShek Shang.

Gentlemen:—A letter was sent yesterday. 
Will you. Pun Ah Shek, Wing Fock, LoShek 
Shang and all my countrymen be sure to ask Do 
Shek Shang to effect a compromise as soon as 
possible. 1shall not be able to see anyone aa 

If I can get off
you will be well compensated for your trouble. 
Mr. Wing Fuk also asked after Lee Bhang's 
money—whether that money could be used in 
going to China with. My countrymen would 
have to do a great deal of fighting.- If compro
mise cannot be effected, please send a letter to 
China to that effect. The chances for life are 

If a compromise could be effected

pI'DllIO-
major brought

him to the Pacific slope, and since then 
he had made two speeches. “C” Battery 
was sent here to check the Russian bear 
but they are not the strongest force in 
the world—they rejoice in their insigni
ficance since they cannot do so in strength. 
If the Russians landed one single shell 
they only wanted one—in Victoria they 
would return to Eastern Canada with a 
Siwash medal and a tenas clasp. He had 
employed his spare time in studying that 
noble language, Chinook. He ended 
by giving his best thanks for the kind 
and hearty manner in which “C” Battery 
had been received in Victoria.

the
?»

as the assizes

r

iip after a long pause put 
the minutes were adopted.

His worship then examined the book 
critically and after another long pause 
approved of the minutes.

COMMUNICATIONS.

theTHE ST. ANDREW’S DINNER. FALL ASSIZES. b,*

(Before Sir M. B. B^btoC. J.. and Mr. Justice 

THIRD DAY.
The court met at 10 o’clock.
The first case called was Regina vs. Ah 

Fat and Lee Sam, who were charged with 
murdering, on 5th March last, a Chinese 
woman named Ohu Whey.

The following jury were empanneled: 
S. Erskine, W. Cathc&rt, J. E. Phillips, 
E. C. Johnson, W. F. Adams, R. Horton, 
George Stephens, T. D. Pearson, L. 
Stemler, P. Everet, W. O. Carter, J. W. 
Knight. The prisoners were undefended. 
Mr. Knight was chosen as foreman. A 
Chinese interpreter was objected to by 
the prisoners as they could not under
stand his dialect.

Mr. J. E. Vrooman-Gardener was sworn 
interpreter.
Mr. D. M. Eberts and Mr. Thornton 

Fell appeared for the prosecution.
Wong Duck Chun, sworn—Live on 

Fisgard street; had a wife named Chu 
Whey; last saw her alive on the 10th Feb. 
last; never saw her alive again; looked 
all over for her, and went to the police 
and offered a reward of $50 for informa
tion; the first information I received was 
that the woman had gone in the direction 
of Saanich; I went and found a China
man named Lee Lock ; engaged him 
and his boat and went to a place where 
there is a wood camp; did not find my wife 
there; went on to an Indian camp; found 
à great many Indians there and a church; 
from information received at the Indian 

A Large Contract. camp went to Nanaimo with Indians; went
A. Onderdonk, who built the British straight to a schooner in Nanaimo and 

Columbia section of the C. P. railway and saw prisoners on a schooner; asked them 
netted a cool million or two, has been why they brought my wife there; they 
awarded the contract for the construction were agitated and said my wife had gone 
of the new water tunnel at Chicago. The away to China by steamer; they said she 
price is $748,000. Surprise is expressed went en a collier to Tacoma, and from 
among successful local bidders that a thence to China; they did not know the 
whilom British Columbian should have steamer’s name; they said she left on the 
borne off this prize. 5th March; I saw prisoners on 22nd

March; prisoners said the woman gave 
them fifty dollars to convey her to Nanai
mo; I recognize Constable O’Connell; after 
prisoners were arrested I went to Kwong 
Hang Tung’s house and saw some , blan
kets which I now recognize; they belong 
to me; I missed them on the night my 
wife left me; two months and two days 
after missing my wife I saw her dead body 
in a little boat house at Nanaitno; recogniz
ed the body by a coat she wore which had 

a a patch on it; she had a birth mark near 
her shoulder about the size ef a twenfcy- 
five cent piece; the comb produced be
longed to my wife: she had ornaments on 
during that day consisting of bracelets, 
rings and hairpins, valued at $400; some 
jewelry in a box was also missing; she had 
$1100 in the house which was kept in a 
safe; broke the safe open and found the 
money gone; keys produced are mine.

Ah Wing, sworn—Am a pawnbroker; 
went to Nanaimo about the end of March 
to see prisoners; saw Lee Sam; he told 
me the body of the woman was sunk; next 
day we hired a boat and went to Narrow 
Island; Lee Sam, one of the prisoners, 
went with us; Lee Sam went into a boat 
with two constables and they commenced 
grappling; searched for two days, but did 
not find the body ; found a picture frame 
amongst the embers of a fire on the shore; 
found some burnt blank nt; saw some keys 
near the tire on the beach; key produced 
belongs to a peculiar lock; found a sack 
on Narrow Island containing some trim
mings and a peculiar Chiuese drug; knew 
the dead woman and recognized tne body.

The jury were allowed one hour aqd 
fifteen minutes for luncheon.

Chin Suy, sworn—I was a wood chop- 
” per at Salt Spring Island last February; 

saw prisoners there last February; 1 saw 
a Chinese woman named Chow Quay with 
them; they did not answer when asked 
what they wanted there; they stayed five 
days and five nights; the woman said she 
was going to China; did not see them 
leave; a white man lives on the Island; I 
don’t know his name.

Lee Look, sworn—I have a boat; it is 
a schooner; know prisoners and Chin Suy; 
saw two prisoners there and a woman; the 
woman’s name was mentioned; she was 
called Chow Quav; don’t know Wong 
Duck Tong; never knew him until he en
gaged a boat from me; took him to an In
dian camp about ten miles from a broken 
ship; heard Duck Tong ask prisoners 
where his wife was; they said-they knew 

about her.
m—I recognize the comb pro

duced; Duck Tong and his wife lived with 
me; Duck Tong is my younger brother; 

, we went with a policeman to a wash-house 
expected that within two weeks time the m Nanaimo and found the comb there, 
mine will be working full blast again. In ^th two rice sacks and some old 
the meantime the other mines of the Van- dothes; recognize hatchet produced; it is 
couver Coal Company are making a marked with blood; the hatchet was in 
steady out-put. one of the rice sacks with the comb.

Ah Tie, sworn—Knew the prisoner Ah 
Sam, the other he did not know. Ah 
Sam brought something to his (Tie’s) 
house; the other prisoner did not come 
in; what he brought were some old 
clothes; they were packed into rice sacks. 
He never saw a hatchet Both prisoners 

one week at Nanaimo, 
ng Hong Chong, sworn—Saw the 

to prisoners at Nanaimo; they stayed at his 
house for a day and were arrested next

Samuel Drake was the next witness; 
and, on his oath, stated that he was as, 
sisfcant gaoler and constable at Nanaimo- 
he arrested the prisoner. He chartered 
the steamer Satuma and went to Narrow 
Island on April 1st in order to* search for 
the body of a Chinese woman. That day 
Mid all the next was employed dragging 
for the body. Found a bag on the shore 
containing a quantity of torn cloth. Also 

The Battery Barracks. marks of a fire having been kindled there.
As we stated m yesterday’s issue the In the embers he found a partially des- 

“C” Battery barracks will be established troyed photograph. The keys produced 
near this city. Work Point is the loca- in court were also found on the beach, 
tion selected, and is generally agreed to near the fire a thick club of arbutus wood; 
be a most desirable one. The price is con- there were stains on the club but he could 
sidered to have been a reasonable one and not say what stains they were. Returned 
has met with the concurrence of both par- to Nanaimo on April 6th. The search 
ties to the bargain. No better location was continued. At 6 o’clock on 
could have been made and the Minister the evening of the nexte day 
of Militia has, as we said when he arrived the body of the murdered woman 
here, been guided throughout the negoti- was found; it was tied with strong ropes 
ations by his own usual (rood sense. If all to a large stone (the stone with ropes ad
ministers who visited Victoria consulted tached was produced in court); took the 
the reasonable views and wishes of Viet»- body to Nanaimo and placed it in the 
ria as Sir Adolphe Caron has boat house pending a coroner’s inquest.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
Society’s annual dinner at the Driard 
last evening was a great success, as 
it always is. 
otherwise when such “ braw duels’ 
as our local Scotsmen meet together 
around the banquet board to do honor to 
the Patron Saint of “the land of brown 
heath and shaggy wood, land of the moun
tain and the flood,”—of old Caledonia be
yond the sea. Scotchmen have always 
been famous for the love of their native 
land, but while rendering to it all the de
votion that they have drunk in with their 
mother’s milk, they nevertheless prove 
good citizens and true of the land of their 
adoption. One has only to look at the 
exalted positions they hold in Canada, 
from the Premiership down, to estimate 
their true worth. Wherever they go 
they sow the 
thrift and industry, and good Cheer is 
one of their most striking character
istic. It is well that the day should be 
celebrated ; that its memory should be 
kept alive, and in few ways can this be 
done better than in that which the St. 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society adopts. 
Though living by the far off shores of the 
Pacific, with a great ocean and vast conti
nent between them and the old home, 
Victoria’s, and we may add British 
Columbia’s, Scotchmen and sons of Scotch
men overleaped time and space last night, 
they were “ at hame ” once more, 
and drank “a right guid willie waucht” 
for the days of auld lang syne. They 
had a “ wee bit crack with their ain folk. ”

Fair Scotland! dear as life to me 
Are thy majestic hills;

And sweet as purest melody 
The music or,thy rillsv 

. The wildest cairn, the dibrkes 
In thy rocky strand, 
o’er me a living spell - 

Thou art my native land !
Loved country ! when I muse 

Thy dauntless men of old,
Whoee swords in battle foremost shone— 

Thy Wallace brave and bold 
And Bruce, who for our liberty .

Did England’s sway withstand—
I glory I was born in thee,

My own ennobled land!

ask Wong Chun to come. Sucking Pig Stuffed, Apgle Sance;^ ^Wong Kam Fat 
and

Nanaimo—Saturday. Lee Lain.
Compromises could always be effected In 

cases of homicide. Le Shek Shang has $500. Ir 
a compromise for much or little could be effect
ed, ask Wong Ah Chun to come to Nanaimo 
and consult.

From the Daily Colonist, December 1.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Lamb Chops. Green Peas ; Quail on Toast. 
• Chicken a la Marang o.How could it be Could evidence be stronger that the 

Liberal-Conservative party is united in 
its allegiance to the old Chieftain who has 
so successfully guided the destinies of Can
ada for many years or that his colleagues 
are sensible of the force of the motto : 
“ United we stand, divided we fall?”

From Mr. Sturton, secretary of the 
Nanaimo water works, asking the council 
for 96 feet of 4-inch pipe; received and 
Mr. Sturton to be instructed that the city 
has no 4-inch 

From Thos.

Ribs of Beef, Leg of Mutton, Veal and Grouse.
cold dishes.

Boned Turkey, Truffled;
Tongue a la St. Lanjbert,

St. Louie Ham a la
ENTREMETS.

English Hum Ptddh^ ^ peach Kea>

Camelon Chantilly Gaolaneau Napoletain. 
Petite, Zour Aux Amandie,

Gelie au Marascheno 
Stilton Cheese, Black Coffee.

The chair was occupied by 
J. Smith, on his right being his honor 
Lieut. -Governor Nelson, Mayor Fell, Mr. 
W. McNiffe, President ot the Pioneer 
society, and Mr. R. P. Rithet. On the 
left of the chair were U. S. Consul Col, 
Stevens, Hon. John Robson, provincial 
secretary, and Major Peters, “C” Bat
tery. The vice-chairs were occupied by 
Coun. J. Grant, M. P. P., 1st vice-presi
dent, and J. G. Geddes, 2d vice-presi-

After ample justice had been done to 
the abundance^provided, Secretary Munro 
read the regrets of Rear Admiral Heneage, 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes, “C” Battery, Mr. E. 
C. Baker, M. P., Mr. N. Shakespeare, 
M. P., Mr. M. W. T. Drake, president 
of the St. George’s society, and Dr 
Helmcken. The letter of the latter was 
received with great applause and is as fol-

. Major Prior responded for the Yulun 
teers by singing a song.

Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., apologized 
for his lateness in coming to the festivi
ties but was glad to be in time to be , 
abled to respond to such a grand toast a., 
that of the Navy.

National music was at th intime 
duced in the ever welcome bagpipe,

Mr. W. A. Robertson pru|x>sv<l the 
“Dominion Senate and House of Com
mons. ”

Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., in respond
ing to the toast, confined his remarks i„ 
social matters. Of politics lie gets enough 
at Ottawa. He thanked those

The ladies’ committee of the calico ball 
will meet in the Mayor’s room at 11:30 
o’clock this morning.

Emil Pr&eger, sworn—I am a physician 
and surgeon at Nanaimo and had made a 
post mortem examination on the body of 
the murdered woman. The body was in 
an advanced stage of decomposition; a 
Wound inflicted with some heavy instru
ment was just above the right eye. Marks 
of a heavy blow inflicted were on the 
skull. A great quantity of • blood flowed 
as a consequence, showing that the blow 
was inflicted during life. The blow was 
sufficient in itself to have brought about 
death. The jaws were broken in several 
places. The left hand was altogether 
wanting, as it was eaten off during the 
time the body was in the water. Death 
resulted from the wounds received.

This closed the case for the Crown, and 
His Lordship in summing up said that 
the unfortunate woman had a large sum 
of money when she spent the five nights 
with the two prisoners. The prisoners 
had returned to Nanaimo without the 
woman, and when asked as to her where
abouts they gave different stories. Jewel
ry belonging to the woman was found on 
the prisoners, and the letter they wrote is 
most damaging. If the Jury is convinced 
that the prisoners murdered the woman 
they will bring 
of murder against them; if they 
have any doubt they will give the prison
ers the benefit of that doubt. The jury 
then retired and after an absence of half 
an hour returned and brought in a verdict

guiltyX
Sis Lordship (to prisoners)—These 

twelve good men consider yeu to be guilty 
of murder; what have you to say against 
sentence being passed upon you?

Both prisoners declared themselves in
nocent of the crime.

His Lordship, in passing sentence, said: 
I sentence you to be taken to prison and 
from there, on the 16th day of January, 
to the place of execution, where you will 
be hanged by the neck until you.are dead, 
and may God have mercy on your souls.

Ah Kim, a Chinaman, was charged with 
feloniously receiving stolen property and 
breaking the walls of the lock-up whilst

I
Beef*R. Smith, again drawing 

attention to the street in front of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s store. Referred to 
the street committee with power to act.

From James Dowd, saying that he had 
been an inmate of the hospital for several 
months and had been recommended to 
a trip to the Hot Springs, and as he was 
short of cash he applied for assistance 
from the board.

Coun. Vigelius moved that the sum of 
$60 be voted to the mayor to be divided 
equally between Mr. Rowe and Mr. 
Dowd, the former being also an applicant 
for assistance; carried.

From A. Gilmore, asking that a side
walk be laid in front of his new store ou 
Yates street. Referred to the street com
mittee with power to act.

From three ratepayers, asking that a 
new sidewalk be laid on First streetf near 
King’s Road. Referred to the street 
committee.

From Yates & Jay, again asking that 
Provincial |Co ns table Miller be handed 
part of the fine imposed on the young 
man Cummings, who was convicted of as
sisting sailors to escape. Referred to the 
police committee with power to act.

Gelie.
1
c The city and other clocks will be put 

forward 13 minutes and 31 seconds to-day 
and standard time will be henceforth Vic
toria time.

s
BEET SUGAR CULTURE.

It is said that the Fraser river is ad
mirably adapted for the cultivation of 
beets. Why should not beet sugar cul
ture become an important item in the in
dustries of British Columbia? Here is 
what Claus Sprockets had to say about it 
to a large audience in Watsonville, Cali
fornia:

I have just returned from Austria, Ger
many and France, where I inspected thor
oughly the cultivation and manufacture of 
beets into sugar. My visit has convinced 
me that it is advisable to locate sugar- 
beet factories in California and all over 
the United States. Here we can raise a 
million tons of sugar. We have the soil 
and the climate and only need to put the 
machinery into motion. I am not exactly 
a farmer, but I knew something of the ' 
methods in this business. You can sue-1 
ceed if you have good machinery with the 
latest improvements. It was tried here 
eighteen years ago and failed, even when 
sugar was 12 cents a pound. I 
seed now, and it shall not be a failure. 1 
am only one of 65,000,000, and can
not do everything alone. But I 
must have the support of the farm
ers. Compare the situation of the farmers 
here and in Germany. We must have in
dustries to uphold the families who live 
here. German farm lands have been cul
tivated for a thousand years in beets and 
grain, and I felt sorry that many farmers 
here were not as well, fixed as they are in 
Germany. Some of you have not had 
opportunity to become independent and 
wealthy, but valleys like this are not to 
be found all over the State. You must 
remember that you must not take away 
from the soil all the time, but you must 
put something back, 
full of water and < 
water away from it 
become empty. In the same way land re
cedes in productiveness if you fail to put 
something back in it. Every three years 
you should grow a crop of beets. The first 
year, beets; the second year, grain; the 
third year, manure the land and again 
grow grain, and then cultivate beets 
again. Thus, if you have a farm of a 
hundred acres, you can each year have 
thirty-three acres in beets, and you will 
find that those thirty-three acres will give 
you a better return than the whole of the 
other sixty-seven acres. Farmers should 
net from $60 to $75 an acre for 
their beets, while for wheat you 
only clear about eighty cents a bushel, with 
fifteen or twenty bushels to the acre. I 
propose to erect factories that will consume 
360 tons of beets in twenty-four hours. 
This will require seven tons of lime, 
which is a good fertilizer, and can be 
returned to the soil again. Sometimes 
you find feed is scarce, you can cut your 
straw and take the pulp from the beets 
to feed your cattle, when

Tim mmé Elue.
A French syndicate has corralled most of 

the tm and zinc supply for the next 
three months, and higher prices are noted 
in consequence.

President A.

as

present
for the enthusiastic manner in which the 
“Senate and House of Commons ‘ had
been received.

The Sheppard case was settled in Mon
treal on Monday morning by Sheppard 
making an explanation and apology and 
agreeing to pay costs, amounting to over 
$2,000.

seeds of frugality Mr. Thos. Russell proposed the ‘ Local 
Government and Legislature. The laws 
laid down by our Provincial parliament 
canvinced him that the people of British 
Columbia were fully capable of governing 
themselves.

Hon. Mr. Robson returned liis hearty 
thanks for the kind manner in which the 
toast had been proposed and so heartily 
drank. He felt highly honored in having 
been called upon to respond to it. For 
himself and his colleagues he hoped that 
the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society 
would prosper in the future as it has dune 

bind 1° the past.
Al- Mr. E. F. Prior, M. 1*. P., spoke a 

good ^ew words. The honorable gentleman 
expressed his thanks for the kind manner 
in which the toast had been received.

Coun. Grant, M. P. P., also passed a 
few remarks.

Mr. D. R. Munro in a few words pro
posed the toast of the “Bench and Bar," 
and coupled with it Messrs. E. Johnson
and S. T. Yates.

Mr. Johnson in a few well chosen words 
company for the cordial man

ner in which the “Bench and Bar” had
been received. Mr. Yates also expressed 
his thanks for the toast.

Hon. John Robson proposed the “May
or and Council,” and remarked that the 
Council was all the belter for a little dis-

... . . __  ... sension. The “corkscrew” was fast be-
coming famous in eastern Canada. The 
municipal representatives ought to add to 
nature’s charms in making Victoria the 
most attractive city in the whole of the 
Dominion of Canada.

Mayor Fell said that enough speechify
ing had been done already and the com-

CulMM Collection».
At the port of Victoria, British Columbia, 
for the month ending 30th Nov., 1887:
Duties..........................
Miscellaneous.....................
Chinese Immigration Act..

Total...........
800 00

$62,210 93
in a verdict of guilty

REPORTS.
From the street committee, recom

mit that a five-foot sidewalk be laid

Victoria, Nov. 26,1887 
Dear Sir.—Many thanks for your very 

invitation, but truly I must not accept it. 
tho’ I «hall be absent, I nevertheless wish 
society prosperity in the future, and a 
time on the 30th November, 1887.

With many thanks, believe me,
Yours, etc.. J. J. Helmcken.

D. R. Munro. Sec. St, Andrew’s Society,

can suc-
on Elizabeth street from Cook street east
ward. Carried.

From the water committee, reporting 
on the application of Mr. J. J. Austin for 
a water service to Mrs. Hounslow’s house, 
asking that it be granted upon his com
pliance with the usual forms; also that on 
the petition to have water on First street, 

rk estate, that same be granted.
From the water committee, presenting 

a statement of Mr. G. Hargreaves’ ac
count for services.

Cotrn. Pearse moved the adoption of the 
report and Coun. Vigelius seconded.

Coun. Barnard moved in amendment 
that the report be laid over for one week.

From the water commissioner, saying 
that the 12 inch water pipes having been 
distributed on Cook street from Pem
broke avenue to Garfield Road, the line 
of the trench being staked out and the 
requisite profiles and specifications being 
ready he would suggest the advisability 
of at once calling for tenders for the 
digging and refilling of the trenches; 
also, that the laying, leading and jointing 
of the pipes be done by the regular water
works staff of employees, so as to ensure 
first-class workmanship in their important 
details; and that the necessary castings 
for street intersections be ordered at

of
m

The following telegrams received were 
also read by the secretary:

Mont
President SL Andrew’s .and 

oiety, Victoria:
Tho’ far frae thee, my native shore.

And tossed on life’s tempestuous ocean. 
My heart still Scottish to the core,

3tia.ll cling to thee with devotion.
—R. B, An

PalafBl Accident.
fREAL, NOV. 30. 
Caledonian So-The injuries sustained by Mrs. M. 

Adams on Tuesday have proved more se
rious than at first expected. The foot 
was twisted out of its socket and several 
small bones of the ankle were broken. 
Under the care of Dr. Duncan the injured 
ankle ié doing as well as possible under 
the circumstances, although the lady suf
fers much pain, and it is thought she will 
not be able to leave her room for a 
month.

Wort dell
thanked the

the
4

Nanaimo—“Our congratulations on St. An' 
draw’s Day."—W, H. Morton.

New Westminster—“May there ne’er be

Kamloops— 
nioht. May

Portland—St. Andrew’s Society of Portland, 
assembled to celebrate St. Andrew’s Day, re
turn congratulations. Joy be wi’ you a’. —R. 
Livingstone, President.

ing towai 
pbell saying after 
ibo Island that^lng us."—S. F. Bronson.in custody with intent to escape. The fol- 

lowingjurers were empanelled: A. Clyde, 
John Wood, E. Turner, J. A. Johnston, 
W. Buckett, J. L. Anderson, R. Fish, W. 
H. Flew in, D. Bamfield, W. H. Harrison, 
W. Crossman, J. McDowell. Mr; Mc
Dowell was chosen foreman. After hear
ing the evidence the prisoner was found 
guilty. Sentence reserved.

Lim Sam, charged with sending a 
threatening letter to Mr. Vrooman-Gard- 
ener, was remanded until the Spring As-

Judge Crease, in granting a postpone
ment of the case until next assizes, said 
he did so with great reluctance, and that 
Lim Sam could not expect that he can be 
let out on bail.

Mah Kam Teum was charged with vio
lating the Chinese Restriction Act, by 
personating another Chinaman. Deputy 
Attorney-General Irving prosecuted. Mr.

the defence.

If you have a tank 
only take one glass of 
each day it will in time

And thou hast ties around my heart— 
Attraction deeper still;

The gifted poet’s sacred art.
The minstrels’ matchless skill :

Yea, every scene that Bums and Scott 
Have touched with magic hand,

Is in my sight a hallowed spot,
Mine own distinguished land !

The Calk* Ball.
A handful of.help is worth a cartload of 

pity. A $2 ticket purchased for the calico 
ball on the 9th inst., will be of more 
value to the poor of this city and province 
than a million of unproductive sighs or a 
ton of lip-sympathy. Talk is cheap. Any 
curmudgeon who draws his purse-strings 
tightly together can say he is sorry; but 
how much is he sorry for the sick and des
titute ? Is his sorrow so keen as to impel 
him to assist the ladies’ committee in mak
ing the event on the 9th inst. a profit
able enterprise for the Benevolent So
ciety. _

Seattle—“The St, Andrew’s & Caledonian 
Society of Seattle, send greetings on this their 
first annual banquet and this toast: ‘May ilka 
Scot the world o er do honour to his name, and 
his guid wife ne’er look into a loom meal gir- 
nel. —Chas. P. Lowe.

Vancouver—“We congratulate you one and 
all to-night.’’—M. G. McLean.

O! since I’ve wandered far from thee, 
I see thee in my dreams—

thy forests waving free,
I hear thy rushing streams;

Thy mighty dead in life come forth;
I know the honor’d band;

speak of thee—thy fame—t hy 
My nigh exalted land!

pany did not want a long speech I 
him. (A voice: Hear! Hear!) He 
not going to change the position he had 
taken up in councal matters and the rate
payers would soon have to decide whether

est.
To Mr. Mills—It i 

interest iu the mine.
Mr. Mills—Did Cam 

he had an interest in tl 
Witness—No.
Mr. Mills—Well, if 1 

he give you an interest 
don’t you tell me thi 
when 1 ask you?

His Honor— Was it 
ment that Campbell pi 
terest?

Witness—It was, aa 
means of bringing Ols 

To Mr. Mills—Spot 
about the share I was 
was a little anxious al 
did not mention a prio 

W. P. Sayward, sw 
duced to Mr. Campbel 
who said that he wa 
wanted to know wl 
would go to the island 
said he would go for » 
was afterwards withdi 
it he was to get one-a 
mine, to continue as m 
make a report accord 
there and when he cs 
indications were as goj 
in any other coal mid 
giving Kennedy and 0 
was one-half intered 
mine) and thought n 
more profitable fur usj 
he said he considered 
stood, worth $25,000 
developing it he could! 
money for it; he also | 
buy Kennedy 
for $10,000 it would t 
bargain was tiiflilly i 
Gabriel and Olsen 
$7,500, and one-half t 
to Mr. Kennedy; Cat 
Kennedy was offende< 
were not on speaking 
reason, but I do not 
was; he said that on l 
sion, and he did not 
with Kennedy ; this 
place after the return 
Campbell said he was 
with a man named Mr 
who represented largt 
he went to Port Tow 
and take him to Tun] 
the weather was so 
farther than Ureas 1 
ments whereby Mr. 
Pearse were to get to 
made with Mr. ( 
Isaac Tatton eomi 
office with regard to I 

To the Court—W 
Island last Decern bel 
that I could tell nod 

Campbell’s judfl 
talk with Mr. 1

THE TOASTS.Wm The chairman first called upon all he was right or wrung, 
present to fill their glasses and rise and Coun. Grant also said a few words, 
drink to the health of “Our Most Gra
cious Sovereign Lady, Queen Victoria.”
Music : National anthem.

“The Prince and Princess of Wales 
md other members of the Royal Family,” 
was proposed by the chairman and loyal
ly drunk. Music : “God Bless the Prince 
of Wales. ”

“The President of the United States,” 
was next proposed, coupled with the name 
of Col Stevens. Music: “The Star

pangled Banner.”
Before the President’s health could be 

drank, Mr. Grant referred to the grand ex
ample that President Cleveland’s life gave 
to the young men of all countries and he 
hoped that his health would be heartily 
drunk by all present.

. Stevens, U. S. Consul 
spend, and acknowledged the compliment 
paid his chief. He thanked the president 
tor proposing the toast and the vice-presi
dent for the happy way in which he had 
spoken of President Cleveland. He hoped 
that the present good feeling between 
Americans and Britishers would be still 
more strongly cemented, for the Ameri
cans are proud of their descent, their 
hearts bound with pride when they think 
of Cromwell’s Ironsides, and they feel 
glorified when they think of the brave 
and gallant charge of the Light Brigade 
at Balaklaya. Of President Cleveland he 
would only say that he hoped he would" 
be re-elected to the Presidency of the 
United States.

Mr. Geddes, junior vice president, pro
posed “The Governor-General of Canada,” 
which was drunk amidst most enthusias 
tic cheering.

Mr. R. P.
greatest of pleasure that he called upon 
them to drink the health of our Lieut. - 
Governor. He was sure they all had just as 
high an appreciation of him as he had.
He was one of our early pioneers and had 
worked as an honest citizen to develop 
our province. His Honor was a strong 
advocate of confederation and was the 
first representative of British Columbia 
to the Dominion parliament. He was 

that they would all agree with him 
when he said that we must congratulate 
the government on appointing him as 
Heut.-governor. They all sympathized 
with him in his misfortune of not being 
a Scotchman; however, he is good enough 
to be one any way. (Cheers. )

Tl <s toast was received with enthusi
asm, the company standing up on the 
chairs and cheering most vociferously.

His Hono. said he could hardly express 
his thanks for the kind way in which they 
had drank his health. He could only 
thank them. He would, however, refer 
to one thing which his riend said about 
it being a misfortune that he was not a 
Scotchman. He would say that for the 
moment he was a Scotchman, and were 
it not for the fact that he was an Irish
man he would not mind being a Scotch
man. (Cheers.) He again thanked them 

kind way in which they had re
ceived the toast of his health.

Mr. A. B. Gray gave a short, pithy speech 
about the prominent abilities of the Scot
tish clergy, many of whom were and have 
been the personal friends of the Queen.
In proposing the health of the clergy Mr.
Gray said he was puzzled as to whom he 
should call upon to second him. Mayor

THE CABINET HARMONIOUS.

Every day we are treated by the Grit 
press to fabulous stories concerning dis
sensions in the Dominion cabinet The 
organ of that party in Victoria reaches the 
height of its happiness when it gathers all 
these floating rumors together and in 
cold type rehashes them with sundry com
ments, testifying to their correctness, and 
the probability of such a break in the 
cabinet as will “hurl” Sir John from pow
er and place the silver-tongued orator of 
“Saskatchewan musket” fame in his place. 
The report has been running through the 
Liberal press for some years now that Sir 
Hector Langevin and the Hon. Mr. 
Ohapleau are sworn enemies, that it is 
only a matter of time when un grand 
bruit will take place which will result iu 
the disruption of the' present administra
tion. These canards have been denied 
time and again, but have been as of
ten resurrected, so that now those 
who indite them have come to 
really believe them true themselves. On 
the occasion of Sir Hector’s recent visit to 
Montreal to attend the nuptials of his 
brother, representative men of the Liber
al-Conservative party met in the rooms of 
the Association, the Secretary of State be
ing present, and an address was presented 
to the Minister of Public Works. In the 
course of his reply, Sir Hector said:

He had always maintained the idea that 
union was strength, and in this connec
tion he would say that it gave him great 
satisfaction not only to be present himself 
and receive their congratulations, but also 
that he had sitting by his side his respect
ed and celebrated colleague, the Hon. 
Mr. Ohapleau. (Cheers.) A meeting 
like this was the best answer to all the 
malicious reports that had been circulated 
of misunderstandings between himself and 
Mr. Ohapleau. In the Cabinet, as else
where, there were the same differences of 
opinion amongst men, but thev fought 
side by side and were a unit on all public 
questions. (Cheers. ) As members of the 
same Government he and Mr. Ohapleau 
were true to the country and true to the 
principles of their party. (Cheers.) Those 
remarks regarding misunderstandings be
tween Ministers were confined to the 
Province of Quebec. It was an insult to 
the Province of Quebec that they should 
be circulated. Why should his friend, 
Mr. Ohapleau, or his colleagues from this 
Province be divided. They acted together 
as representatives for the benefit of their 
Province, but they never forgot for one 
moment what was due to the Dominion of 
Canada at large. (Cheers. )

And so the veteran member for Three 
Rivers, one of the ablest departmental 
Ministers in Canada, gave the lie to the 
slanders circulated by a body of desperate 
men. As if to clinch the matter, and set 
it at rest forever, the Hon. Mr. Ohapleau 
made such a speech as will consign the 
political scandal-mongers of the Grit

Mayor Fell proposed the “St. AndrewN 
and Caledonian Society,” and in doing so 
mentioned that the amelioration of the 
miseries of mankind was dm* chiefly to 
such societies.

President Smith, in responding to the 
toast, said that the society was strictly a 
benevolent one, and all Victoria knew
that.

once.
Coun. Barnard moved thit the report 

be adopted and the water commissioner be. 
instructed to carry out the suggestions 
contained therein.

His Worship—I refuse to put the 
motion.

Coun. Pearse rose to 
ject and was interru 
who said hq,was out of order.

Coun. Barnard—Don’t you intend to 
put the question, your worship.

Coun. Coughlin— When you refuse to 
put a question, your worship, don’t you 
give a reason ?

His Worship—You’ve had your answer. 
(Laughter.)

Coun. Braden asked His Worship to 
point out what was wrong with the re
port.

His Worship said the Council had their 
er_ answer and he was not going to beat about 

the bush.
Coun. Goughian—You may have some 

reason for not putting the motion. Pro
bably you have none.

Coun. Styles—You are compelled to 
put the motion by a clause in the Act.

His Worship—You had better take the 
Mayor before the Supreme Court.

Coun. Barnard—You’ll back down be
fore we get you there, as you did in the 
•Bell cheque matter.

Several Conns. —Corkscrew, your Wor
ship, take a dive.

His Worship—What’s that you say? 
“Die”? I guess not.

Coun. Barnard—You’d better go to the 
dinner, it’s getting cold. You’ll just be 
in time for the speeches.

His Worship—Don't you be afraid; I’m 
not anxious about this Scotch dinner. I’ll 
stay here until midnight if you wish.

Several Councillors—All right ; we’ll 
stay right with you.

Coun. Pearse here left 
took c. s. air line home.

After a pause of ten minutes Coun. 
Barnard suggested to his worship that the 
dinner was waiting for him.

Coun. Braden here rose to a question 
of privilege, and said that every night a 

to the meetings with a big 
stick and, not content with using his 
hands and feet, he kept pounding the 
floor with this stick to the annoyance of 
the board. His Worship should call the 
man to order.

Coun. Barnard—You had better tell 
him to bring a tin-pan and beat on that. 
(Laughter.)

His Worship—Do you intend to go on 
with the business to-night ?

The Councillors—That’s what we want 
to do.

His Worship—No you don’t ; you’re 
not going to cram that down my throat. 
If you’re not going to do as I want you 
to, I’m off. And with this the portly 
form of the mayor was seen to rise from 
the seat and he skinned down the cork
screw and to the dinner as blithly as a 

man who has a

Pastoral Star.
pastoral staff of the Bishop of New 

Westminster, British Columbia, has been 
executed according to ancient examples 
of the 14th century. It consists of a gilt 
metal crook, surmounting an ebony rod, 
which is divided into three portions by 
metal rings, and terminated by a metal 
tip or point. The length of the staff is 
about six feet. The crook is foliated with 
the leaves and berries of the “Fruitful 
Vine.” There is a chased knob under the 
“volute,” which is set with “bossed 
amethysts. The work is enclosed in a 
polished oak case, lined with violet vel
vet, and the whole was designed and 
hand wrought by Messrs. Cox, Sons, 
Buckley & Co., uf London and New York. 
—Building News.

The
ley-General Irving prosec 

J. P. Walls appeared for th<
The counsel for defendant attacked the 
constitutionality of the Restriction Act, 
and was overruled. The evidence of Mr. 
J.G.'Vrooman-Gardener was taken, after 
which Mr. Walls stated that the China
man did not deny the charge, but consid
ered the Act unconstitutional. The jury 
did not retire. The accused pleaded guilty, 
but as the case involved points of law, 
the legal technicalities of it will be ar
gued at a future date.

bo speak 
pted by

on the sub- 
the mayor, Mr. Yates then sang an original song 

describing the beauties mul wonders of 
Victoria.

Mr. Jbhn Robertson gave the “Sister 
Societies” and Mr. McNifle,as also Mayor
Fell, responded.

The “Commercial, Agricultural, Manu
facturing and Mining Interests,” 
proposed by Dr. Renwick.

Mr. Rithet, Major Prior and Mayor 
Fell responded in well chosen terms.

Mr. James Deans, the bard, here recit
ed an original piece of poetry.

Mr. A. Grieve gave “Land o' Cakes, 
which was endorsed by the martial strains 
of the pipe with “Scots wht hau wi Wal
lace bled.”

Mr. D. R. Munro sang 
land Yet” and was followed by

Mr. James Deans who proposed “Scotch 
men Wherever they May Be.’ Music 
“Auld Lang Syne.”

“The Land We Live In,” was pioposcJ 
with a few short, interesting remarks hy 
Mr. Thos. Russell, and was responded to 
by President Smith. Mr. James Deans 
read an original poem on the subject 
which was well received. Music “»»ur 
Ain Fireside.”

“The Ladies,” the Last but not the 
least, was proposed by Mr Kobt. Mc
Intosh, and was responded t<> by Majoi 
Prior and Mr. Thos. Russell. Music 
“Green Grow the Rushes ().’’

This closed the programme ffir the
after singing

« S
you will have 

sleek cattle all the year round and be able 
to put plenty of manure badk to the rôil. 
In Germany the farmers say they cannot 
raise wheat to compete with California, 
but they do better than us in sugar. Ger
many exports 600,000 tons of sugar and 
produces 1,024,000 tons. We will do the 
same here. In Austria there are 233 beet- 
sugar factories; in Switzerland, 264; in 
Belgium, 183; in Holland, 44; in Ger
many, 402; in Denmark, 9; in Sweden, 
9; in Spain, 10; in Italy, 7, bht the last 
two are not a success. There are 900 fac
tories in Europe. France produces from 
500,000 to 600,000 tons of sugar, and it 
has one central factory. Ten miles away 
there are small plantations, where the 
beets are cut by machinery and diffused. 
From these all the liquor is pumped to 
tiie central factory, but I would prefer to 
bring the beets by teams or rail to the 
factory. I have not yet selected a 
place, but am ready to put up 
ten factories if you will help me 
and show 
the beets. The first factory I will erect 
myself if you guarantee to cultivate a 
certain number of acres with beets every 
year. If one factory is not large enough, 
then I will erect another, or you can do 
so if you want to, and I will give $100,- 
000 toward it. In Germany two-thirds of 
the factories are owned by the farmers 
themselves, and -with this interest and 
100 acres of land they have become rich 
by the beet-sugar industry. It is for you 
to consider whether Pajaro Valley is will
ing to raise beets or not. My idea is that 
there will be no trouble about it. For 
the factory there must be certain facilities 
—water, fuel and limestone. You have 
the land, and I. think you can have the 
limestone. If you want to own a factory 
yourselves I will assist you and guarantee 
that it will pan out well. If my life is 
spared I want to see all the sugar that is 
used in the United States grown here, 
and I want to see this country export it. 
In reply to numerous questions put to 
Mr. Spreckels from among the 
audience, he said that he had not 
any definite arrangements, although 
he had visited several localities. He 
decided first to meet the farmers 
of this valley, where beets had been 
formerly raised. Beets would be worth 
from $4 to $6 a ton, according to their 
saccharine contents. He had seen a sam
ple from Santa Maria Valley that was 
richer than sugar cane. It contained 91 
per cent, of sugar, while the sugar cane 
grown there contained only 88 per cent. 
The fairest way to determine the value of 
beets would be to take a few beets from 
each load and analyze them, averaging 
the whole load on the basis of the samples 
taken. Thus, if the beets contained a 
higher percentage of sugar, the farmer

3

.
Col , rose to re-

8BNTBNCBS PASSED.
His Lordship Justice Crease passed 

sentence on the following prisoners in t 
Legislative Assembly Building this aft 
noon :

John Starkey, assault, one year, to date 
from sentence.

Frank Young, assault with iqtont, one 
year, to date from eleven weeks ago.

Ah Wah, two years and six months.
Ah Kim, breaking gaol and- larceny, 

one year.
Kelly, alias Campbell, bringing stolen 

goods into Canada, two years.
Thos. Reidy, stealing $100, four years.
Wong Foo, allowed to go on his own 

recognizance in the sum of $600.
Ma Kam Tsun, evading the Restriction 

Act. Sentence reserved.
Ah Fat and Lam See, for murder,

The court then adjourned until 11 
o’clock this morning, when the commis
sion on McAdams’ case will be heard.

The services of the Merry weather steam 
fire engine, says the Nanaimo Free Press, 
were dispensed with at theSouthfield mine 
on Saturday afternoon and the steamer 
was returned to her place in the engine 
house in this city. The ditch that was 
cut enabled them to turn all the water in 
the creek into the burning mine. 11 is 
expected that the water would reach the 
“stoppings” last night, and as soon as the 

the work ef
a

thing
AhSa

no
water reached the stopping 
pumping out the mine would 
Work has been resumed in the upper 
levels of the Southfield mine, and it is

commence.

will raisewhere you

m Rithet said it was with the

ning, and the company,
“Auld Lang Syne” and the National 
anthem, separated after having passed an 
evening of unalloyed mirth and enj") 
ment.

PERSONAL.Arekbiihap £ecfcers’ Bed?.
Capt. M. A. Healey, commander of the 

United States revenue cutter Bear, has 
arrived in San Francisco from the north. 
It will be remembered that an order came 
to San Francisco from the Secretary of 
the Treasury at Washington a short time 
after Capt. Healey had departed on his 
last trip, granting him permission 
bring to that port the remains of the late 
Archbishop Seghere, who was murdered 
by his supposed insane servant Fuller in 
the wilds of Alaska. The remains were 
afterwards to be sent to Victoria. In
formation of the arrival of the permit was 

one of the Jesuit 
, but he failed to 

receive it. Capt. Healey will bring down 
the body of the late Archbishop on the 
return of his ship from its next trip.

Ü his seat and
J. B. Ferguson and Gus Leiser return

ed from the mainland last night 
Capt. Lewis came down from the main

land by the Yosemite yesterday.
Geo. A. Keefer, C. E., and J.

1
VLOCAL BRIEFS.W. Mc

Farland arrived from Vancouver last 
night.

sta
The statement published in the So.-ittU* 

Post Intelligencer that Mr. Nelson. t"rui 
erly of the North Pacific, had hevn cl er- 
ed the pursership of the Premier, is alto
gether wrong.

Sergeant Sheppard and 
municipal clerks have been 
trade licenses lately, in many 
two years. "About $1,300 were seeiueu 
in two and a half days.

A seaman of the ship Cmnbevhin.
■ under the 

walked ow:

man came
Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, is leaving 

for Rome. It is said his recent diatribes 
against Canadian girls has something to 
do with it.

Hon. Mr. Foster has been stricken 
down with fever, which is so prevalent in 
Ottawa. This may delay his departure 
for Washington. ,

George Y. Baillie, of Lytton, died on 
Tuesday at St. Mary’s hospital, New 
Westminster. The remains were sent 
by train yesterday to Lytton for inter
ment.

It is stated that Mr. P. A. Landry, M. 
P. for Kent county,*N. B., has rented a 
house in Ottawa and will shortly take up 
his residence there, preparatory to his en
trance into the Dominion cabinet.

The special car Saskatchewan arrived 
at Vancouver on Tuesday morning. It 
contained Mr. W. C. Van Home, Vice- 
President of the C. P. R, Mr. Russell 

tephenson, Lieut.-Colonel George A. 
Kirkpatrick, ex-Speaker of the House of 
Commons, Mr. Thomas Mayne Daly, M. 
P. for Selkirk, and Mr. R. Marpole, Sup
erintendent of the Pacific Division, 
C. P. R,

’ •; ; '

collecting 
cases f'»r

vp tain by 
Francisco

sent to the ca 
fathers in San

large
made

named J. Couch, while slight!) 
influence of the “ardent,” 
the front of the Vancouver Coal Com 
pany’s loading wharves on 
noon and took an involuntary bath in 
cold water of the harbor.

Mr. Drake said hi 
cross-examining the 
evidence of the pr 
Mr. Mills asked f 
Some other witnesse 
before the court we

His honor grant* 
week and renewed ti 
auee of the defend 
sum of $2,500 and I

Monday atlvi

MANITOBA.
Robert Taylor, a tanner in 

kirk, while crossing the river at W est • >• 
kirk with his team, went through the 
The horses and sleigh went under am 
went to the bottom, but the man sa\n 
himself with difficulty.

Railroad returns show that only i'“‘l 
million bushels, or about one-third ' H 
wheat crop of Manitoba, has as u ' '-'vvl1 
sent out of the country;

East Sel
for the

happy I 
t after

future ahead 
enjoying a

young
of him, or like a colt 
hearty feed of oats.

The councillors then skipped for home.S

The hotel at Heroi 
the Northern Pacific 
burned down on M 
$60,000.

John Carnegie, ex-M. P. P., will be 
appointed Trent Valley CommissionerJn- 
stead of Judge Clark.
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Fr°m *• DA,LV C°“,raT-lteOOTbCTi aUurnon to the echier.ment, of the Can.- building up our future end »oid thoto
ditt volunteer, in the North.Mt. war. which have been so disastrous to

Responded to by Mr. E. C. Baker, M. other countries. It Ima been m, priv- 
p andJUeut tang, B. R ilege and good fortune since I have taken

r*ws m depart“eDt to
in appropriate terms. Tlie toast having best officers of which Canada can boast, be» ^UUydrank^SirMolplm 0,^ ™d it is by the«p.ri<we of tmcha^ny
and continued ethers, said: “four Honor, b«n ^tie^'to^bTÜig1^^’foree'^'up Ito*ita

asLtss "ttfe
prefaced this brilliant banquet, that you h,,, ttnUy, when the infantry school of 
accounted for some empty chairs by the London will have been organized, a force 
fact that a Scotch dinner had taken place „f 1,000 men, who, in case of emergency, 
the night previously, and that owing to can be widely distributed and depended 
the patriotic feeling which always am- upon as pivot men who can drill 10,000 or 
mates the sons of Scotland many of them 12,000 others. “0" Battery, which is now 
could not attend to day. . But, sir, m that with you will become not only the in
case, what can you say of a man who has structure of your excellent volunteer force 
been receiving the well-known hospitably but j _ express the sincere hope that 
of British Columbia during a whole they will become the men who wifi aid in 
woek, Him who is called upon to-night, forming new ties of friendship between 
to-night, sir, to fulfil the pleaaant but British Columbia and the older provinces 
difficult duty of returning tlmnks for such and add to the good-fellowship which I 
hospitality ? (Laughter and cheers.) I am plumed to see exists between this 
have been received by j ou all a. if I had province and the Dominion. I also ex- 
known you duaing the whole of my life- praM the hope that the office» 
tune, and in comity from the east by that of that corps will become a model of the 
line which has made of Canada one con- discipline which must always exist in 
federation —not only geographical in its every well-regulated body of soldiers, 
nature, not only a confederation that [ may say that every branch is represent- 
raendy amounts to such on paper, butone ed by training schools: We have a caval- 
which lUfacto binds together every Can- ly school at Quebec; we have the veteran 
adian. (Applause.) I feel tlmt when I battones “A" and “Bf a carps of 
come here to the capital of British Cob mounted infantry in Winnipeg and the 
umbia l am almost at home, meeting promising baby of the forces we have sent 
as I have gentlemen whom it has been „ut to gritbd, Columbia: we have the 
my privilege and my good fortune to meet Jtoyat Military Collega at Kingston and 
in the parliament of our mutrnd country wben one of tbe known critics on mOi- 
Every acquaintance has greeted me as if 
lie had inewn me always, and has 
made we think that we are one 
people and mean to remain so 
always. (Loud cheers.) I should in
deed be most vain if I could attribute to 
my own personal merit this brilliant and 
grand demonstration ; and, to explainmy 
welcome among yon I must go out of my 
own personal qualifications, and seek else
where the reason why you, the leading 
men of British Columbia,- some dis
tinguished in the parliament of their pro
vince, others who have taken a promin
ent and proud position in business life— 
meet round this festive board for the 
purpose of welcoming me to the Pacific 
Slope. (Loud cheers, 
explain it more fully 
that I see anion 
eminent mem 
Government,
pleasure of seeing at Ottawa, but whose 
time was so completely taken up by his 
attention to the interests of this province 
that I could not see so m uch of him 
should have liked. ”

- m. .

5

IPeehlg Colonist is ta could scarcely exist, to count as no
thing, he asked ? He felt the greatest 
sympathy with the Irish tenants and de
clared the men who were denouncing the 
natiouai league for spreading the doctrine 
of repudiation of contracts were Ireland's 
truest friends. The home rulers proposed 
to ostracise capital and separate Ireland 

England; but English capital had 
often helped Ireland and would help 
again

GABLE NEWS. »t kiudueas which Lady 
Caron, my daughter and myself have 
received at the hands of the people of 
Victoria, since our too short visit in the The shaft is down in the Bonanza mine 
city and I may tell you that in all my on the free gold ledge in Lillooet district 
experiences of public life—not always to a depth of twenty feet still in rich free 
agreeable—I can recall no more pleasant gold ore. A correspondent remarks: “I 
memory than will be that of this ban- think things will awake around here 
quet, around which board the leading men shortly.” 
of Victoria are gathered: and I hope that

any of you should ever visit Ottawa it 
will be my privilege and good fortune to 

turn to you in my own home the kind
ness that I have received at your hands.
(Loud and continued applause. )

Rising again, Sir Adolphe Caron briefly 
remarked that the beet guarantee of the 
permanent establishment of “C" Battery 
m Victoria was the proof-sheet which he 
held in his hand calling for tenders for 
the construction in Victoria of a barracks 
for the corps. (Cheers, which merged 
into “For he’s a jolly good fellow,” dur
ing the singing of which the speaker re
sumed hisy

Hon. Mr. Turner proposed “Lieut.-CoL 
Holmes and Officers of ‘C’ Battery,” in a 
few well-chosen words, referring in a 
highly complimentary 
officers of the service.

The toast was received with great en
thusiasm.

Major Peters, in the absence of Lt.-Col.
Holmes, in one of his happiest moods, re
plied to the toast, making an after dinner 
speech that was greeted with the heartiest 
of applause and laughter. We only re- 

that our space prevents its repro- 
uction.
Lieut. Ogilvie also responded in a few 

pleasant remarks.
“The Provincial Militia” was pro

posed by Lieut. Lang, R. E., who spoke 
of the value of such a force to Canada, 
and especially referred to the advance in 
the load militia.

Lieut.-CoL Wolfenden and Major Prior 
returned thanks on behalf of the militia, 
the latter referring to the disadvantage 
the local militia labored under in the 
present unsatisfactory drill shed, but he 
had the assurance of the minister of mili
tia that if the city would assist, and he 
had no fdoubt it would, (hear) that the 
government would furnish better accom
modations. Both officers referred to the 
great services rendered them by Lieut.
Lang, R. E.

Mr. Robt. Ward proposed the “Bench 
and Bar,” referring to the fact that justice 
was administered m British Columbia in 
a pure and wholesome manner.

Mr. Speaker Pooley responded in a very 
happy manner, paying a high compliment 
to the judiciary and bar, V I

Mr. S. P.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
THE CITIZENS’ BANQUET

FRIDAY DECEMBER 2, 1887. London, Nov. 90.—The problem of the 
presidency of France grows more intri
cate daily. It is now almost absolutely 
certain that the republican faction will pot 
combine though they cannot fail to see 
it will be worse for than if they don’t. 
The republic is confronted by the great- 
art peril that has ever threatened its ex
istence. Gravy has expressed his deter
mination to ding to office till he knows 
who has been chosen as his successor and 
it is further asserted he will not allow a 
newly-elected president yet to succeed 
him unless he to s conservative and en
tirely acceptable to a large majority of 
representatives, even going to the length 
of using military force to prevent nis 
taking possession of the o 
far Grevy will carry out the programme 
none can accurately judge; but all who 
know him believe he would make the at
tempt against almost any odds if he be
lieved himself justified therein. If M. 
Clemenceau should carry the election or 
the Boulanger extremists succeed in the 
election through combination with other 
sections there certainly will be a row and 
a bloody one at that. The excitement is 
great and party and factional feeling is 
wrought up to a point where the slightest 
thing may cause an outbreak.

To Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister ot 
Militia and Defence.

THE COAL MINE CONSPIBACY.
Witaew 01m Gives Damsglng Evidence 

Against W. G. Campbell-The Case 
Continued fora Week.

mby one of the

from
A Most Enthusiastic Reception Accord

ed tile Dominion Minister.
p her Satktaflslt.

Vancouver Herald: The item in the 
Winnipeg Free Press that eight conduc
tors between North Bend and Vancouver 
were caught “knocking down” by a spot
ter, is bosh. Some of the conductors on 
the other side of the mountains got into 
some trouble by a spotter, but none here.

New Ub1I<
The helmets to be worn with the new 

police uniform arrived yesterday. They 
are blue in color and similar to those 
worn by the eastern Canadian and Glas
gow police forces. Mr. Roberts, the tailor, 
is making the uniforms which, it is said, 
will look well, being of an iron grey color 
and of very serviceable material.

if ‘Ü
-1Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock the in

quiry into the change of conspiracy made 
against W. G. Campbell and G. W. Ken
nedy by Chaa. Gabriel was resumed and 
the evidence of several witn 

Mr. Drake, Q. C., appeared for the de
fendants in conjunction wit£ Mr. Stuart 

B. Olsen (re-called>—After the conver
sation, Campbell said he had made $6,000 
out of the business and would make $5,- 
000 more, it was like the snap of my fin
ger. Campbell and Kennedy came to my 
house after and were angry with me; 1 
got excited; they said I was a rascal; after 
Campbell got the money he told me there 
was no coal on Tumbo island.

Witness’ evidence was given in a 
straightforward and lengthy manner, but 
owing to the limited space at our disposal 
we are unable to give it in detaiL 

Wallace Lang, sworn, said: Am a car
penter; formerly boarded at the Grand 
Pacific hotel; that was about last march; 
am slightly acquinted with a man named 
Dick; remember seeing him and Olaen; 
they were talking in the hotel and beck
oned me to come over; Mr. Campbell 
was not there, nor did he come that day; 
he may have been in the hotel the next 
week; Campbell, Olsen and myself 
together and Olsen wished Campbell to 
see Mr. Dennis R. Harris and Mr. Gab
riel; took a walk to Mr. Harris’ residence 
but he was out, whereupon we went to 
Mr. Gabriel’s house and he informed us 
that he had had some Japanese on the 
island and was perfectly satisfied with 
their report; Mr. Olaen wished Campbell 
to look at the coal and give him an analysis 
of it and about a week after Olsen came 
to me at the hotel with a box of speci
mens; he did-not know where Campbell 
lives and I showed him the house; when 
we got there, the latter looked at the 
specimens and said he would make an 
analysis, which Olsen could get in a few 
days; the company some time after this 
wanted to have an inspection of the is
land and Mr. Campbell, Mr. Kennedy, 
Mr. Gabriel and myself went up on the 
steamer Hope; that was on a Sunday; 
some time after that Olsen and 
1 went to Mr. Campbell’s house 

indications were

lsH.Pt Teres Up.
David Shee 

has been e* 
ment for some days past, to-day arrived 
at Limerick.

>hy, M. P. for Galway, who 
acting arrest by the govern-

The Dinner n Most Excellent Effort-Names of 
the Company Present-Full Text of the 

Guest’s Speech. ataken.

The presence in this city of Sir Adolphe 
Caron, minister of militia and defence, on 
business connected with his department, 
and in which Victoria was chiefly con
cerned, quite naturally rendered it a duty 
and pleasure to acknowledge in a promi
nent manner the high estimation in .which 
our citizens hold him, and at the same 
time demonstrate the confidence existing 

Excited Paris. v in the government of which he is so able
The latest news this evening from Paris “ld energetic a member. Backed up by 

confirms yesterday’s predictions, namely, , e continuous effort of out representa- 
that Grévy would not resign at present ^Fes, Sir Adolphe used his influence to 
at least. He seems determined to main- WB® the location of “C” Battery at Vic- 
tain his position even though assailed on tiiria, nnd though weighty influence was 
all aides, and half of France is shouting brought to bear from another quarter, yet 
for his resignation. The muddle is now fche promise that Victoria would be the 
decidedly worse sincç the announcement selected was faithfully carried out,
was made this afternoon to the Deputies and fche final arrangements necessary to 
by Rouvier that Grévy had reconsidered complete its permanence have been con- 
his decision and would not send in his aummated. 
resignation to the chamber. The public * ictoria, through its 
who had looked upon the retirement of city council, did 
Grévy as a sure thing, are surprised at , courtesy in tendering Sir
the new turn of affairs, and consider Adolphe a citizens’ banquet, and
themselves cheated out of something, no though there was but meagre time 

knows what, while politicians, who m which to make préparions, yet when 
are simply interested in demanding his company met at the Driard last even- 
resignation are indignant at the thought mg at 7-30, it was evident that those hav- 
of toe prize sweeping out of their reach mg the affair in charge had admirably car- 
when it was almost within their grasp, nod out the intention. In the spacious 
The mobs which were increasing all day, upper dining room at one upper aud two 
now call for the exercise of side tables gathered representative oiti-
and both the Palace of the Elysée and the zen*:
Chamber of Deputies are surrounded by His Worship Mayor Fell occupied the 
troops, who keep the crowds moving and cb*ir, the guest of the evening. Sir 
in order. People appear to be nearly Adolphe sitting on the right and Lieut- 
eveuly decided, part favor Grevy and part enant-Govemor Nelson on the left hand, 
his opponents, who are numerous for the The vice-chair was filled by Coun. D. W. 
reason that they are not all of one mind. Higgins, M.P.P., and Coun. John Grant, 
There are no apprehensions of a revolt, M. P. P. The other places of honor on 
and the report that Flourens would form the were occupied by Major Peter», 
a cabinet gains little credence. He is “D" Battery, Mr. Joe. Royal, M. P. for 
objected to as the successor of Rouvier Pr°vencher, Mr. Davis, M. P. for Alber- 

interest- for the reason that he has been neither a ta, Hon. John Robson, and E. C. Baker,
Bor- Senator not a Deputy and it is very un- b£. P. On the left were Adjutant-Gen-

ruinously involved likely thatFlourens cabinet will succeed cml Powell, Senator Macdonald, U. S.
with a woman the present one. The Chamber of Depu- Consul CoL Stevens, Hon. J. H. Turner,

Guiros. She ties adjourned this evening without tak- Shakespeare," M. P., Lieut. -CoL Wol- 
asserted that Borlase gave her a sum of ing any action, and it is quite probable fenden and Mr. Speaker Pooley.
money and valuable articletflfrom time to that nothing will be done until Monday, Among other prominent citizens pre
time, because of his love for her, while in order to allay public feeling. sent were the following gentlemen: Mr.
the ex-M. P. declares that she stock ad- ___ W. C. Ward, manager Bank of B. C. ;
vantage of his relations with her to black- Famed Decmmeais. Mr. Thos. R. Smith,
mail him. The case is likely to last sev- The Standard declares that it has reli- sioner H. B. Co., ex-Mayor Rithet. Mr.
oral days and will, no doubt, furnish very able information regarding the forged Robt. Ward, president board of trade, ex-
interesting reading. documents received by the Caar. Prince Mayor Carey, Mr. J. H. Todd, Lieut. Col.

Ferdinand, before going to Bulgaria, de- Powell,Lieut. Lang, R.E., Lieut. Ogilvie, 
spaired of aid from the central powers, “C” Battery, Major Prior, Dr. Duncan, 
and appealed to the Czar, declaring he Mr. T. R. Hall, Capt. WooUcott, Capt. 
strongly disapproved of Prince Alexan- Jones, Couns. D. R. Harris and F. Bar- 
dor’s mte policy and was determined to nard, Mr. W. Stanton, Mr. Chas. Hay-
restore friendship between Russia and ward, Capt. Devereaux, Mr. James An-
Bulgaria. Some friends of Ferdinand go®, Mr. H. Helmcken, Mr. W. J. Tay- 
sent the documents to to the Russian im- *or> Mr. S. P. Mills, Mr. C. Strouss, Mr. 
)erial chancery purporting to he written L. McQuade, and representatives of the 
>y Prince Bismarck approving of Ferdi

nand’s course. The
came convinced of Prince Bismarck's du- 

as he officially disappro 
Ferdinand’s accepting tne

Am Earths
London, Dec. L—An earthquake shock 

was felt at Chorley, in the County of 
Lancaster, this morning which shook the 
buildings and made a rumbling noise, 

people were frightened and many ran 
from their houses in alarm. No seri

ous damage was done.

How

The

manner to the Appâtai» an.
It is rumored that A. J. Brim, the 

present ticket agent for the C. P. N. Co., 
is to he appointed ticket agent for the C. 
P. R. in this city. Mr. Briggs has been 
in the employ of the Navigation Company 
for several years, and as he is popular 
with all who know him a more satisfactory 
appointment could not well be made.

lalaad Revenue Collection.
The collections at this port were as fol

lows:
Tobacco..

■arttutrau# tionchee.
Enormous preparations have been made 

by the police in Dublin to protect H&rt- 
ington and Goeohen from the mob, which 
has been collected through general exas
peration at the summary treatment of the 
youth Lynch, who was sentenced this 
morning to a week’s imprisonment at 
hard labor for throwing a stone during the 

ing last evening. It is not 
believed that the two gentlemen are in 
any danger during their stay in Dublin, 
but it is to their advantage as well as to 
that of the police to have it appear that 
their peril is. very great. Probably noth
ing worse will befall the Unionist states
men than that they will be compelled to 
listen to some very uncomplimentary re
marks before leaving the Insh capital.

ret
vea,
act taiy matters, Sir Andrew Clark, 

was consulted by one of the Australian 
colonies to know what kind of organiza
tion that colony should adopt, he said, 
over and above everything start a Royal 
Military College on the model of the Royal 
Military College of Kingston.

He alluded to the fact of sending 
cadets to England to he educated in the 
British army and returning to Canada 
with an added experience which makes 
them worthy of the service to which they 
belong and also to our province bring rep
resented in England by Mr. Carey m the 
Royal Engineers, who had carried off the 
highest military honors, to the son of 
Senator Macdonald and others.

The speaker proceeded:
“Mr. Chairman, I must take this op- 

jiortunity of expressing the very deep 
regret which I feel at having been unable 
on the day of the inspection to express a 
few words to the volunteer forces. They 
presented a most soldierly appearance, 
and the condition of their accoutrements 
was equal to anything that I have seen in 
any other province of the Dominion.
(Loud cheers.) My reason, however, was . Ex-Mayor Rithet proposed the “Domin- 
that I had an engagement with BTi« Honor 1011 Government, Senate and Commons,”

who which was heartily received and respond
ed to by Sir Adolphe Caron, who referred 
to the fact that tne bye-elections proud 
that the policy of the government was en
dorsed by the people, and also spoke of 
the generalship of their great chief, Sir 
John Macdonald.

9m.........iOther receipts.......

:
926

*6,333 52
mStandard Time.

Yesterday the city and private clocks 
were set 13 minutes and 31 seconds ahead 

•iii accordance with the new time regula
tions, and the trains on the E. & N. rail
way left at 9:04 o’clock instead of at 8:20, 
as formerly. The new time, although 
not received with favor by some, has 
nevertheless been generally adopted, and 
all trouble about running steamers, etc., 
will now be at an end. *

For the Penitentiary.
Deputy Sheriff Langley left this 

ing for New Westminster via Vancouver 
with eight prisoners convicted and sen 
tenced at the late Assizes. Their names 

John Elliott^ ten years; Win. Burns, 
two years and six months; Ah Hoy, four 
; ears; Geo. Fenwick, three years; L. C. 
McAdams, three years; James Kelly, 
alias James Campbell, two years; Thos. 
Ready, alias Daly,
Wah, two years and

■

«An Ex-M. P. In Trouble.
William E. Borlase, ex-member of Par

liament for Stuastell, and formerly under 
secretary for the local government board, 
was arraigned in the London bankruptcy 
court to day and the revelations in the 
ease thus far developed are very i 
ing. It appears that Mr. 

became
through association 
calling herself Mdme.

l ) And I cannot 
than by remarking 

one of the most 
the provincial 

whom I had the

gst yojj^

I

laseand he said 
good; previous to that, however, I heard 
him say that the mine was not much ac
count, although he said the croppings 
looked well; he told Olsen that he would 
have a good chance to sell and that he 
would make a good report; Kennedy was 
not present at the time; sometime after
the sale was made-----

Mr. Drake—Ah!, how do you know 
about that?

Witness—Because Olsen told me he had 
certain percentage to Mr. Camp

bell. I told him to keep his money in his 
pocket; went to Campbell’s house, but the 
conversation between him and Olaen was 
over when I got there; one thing I re
member, though, is that Campbell said it 
was a cheap prospect; I afterwards went 
to Campbell’s house with Kennedy and 
Olsen; we did not speak of the mine then, 
but on another occasion I had a piece of 
ore and Campbell said he would make a 
good report and have a chance to sell the 
mine; have seen Campbell and Olsen to
gether four or five times; Campbell 
seemed very much pleased; Campbell and 
I did not continue on very good 
we passed each other two or three times 
without speaking; remember going to 
Campbell’s howm when Olaen and Kenne
dy were there ^here was not a friendly 

towards me; remember 
pbell saying after the return from 
ibo Island that^the mine was not 

worth twenty cents; never heard him sav 
that in the presence of Olsen; Campbell 
told me he was a mining engineer; he had 

credentials, and as one of the 
amily called upon him, I took 
> a bona fide engineer; neither

the
as I ills also made a humorous

Iphe, having alluded to 
the time when, upon first entering 
the walks of politics, he met the

Sir Adol
Ithe Lieutenant 

had to call
Governor,

the Admiral, 
punctually 

Powell, who

four years; and Ah 
six months.respected and honored present Lieut. - 

Governor of the province (loud applause), 
and how the latter could count friends, on

èwhich 1 felt hound to 
observe. Adjutant General 
accompanies me, is, I must remark, 
a most indispensable adjunct to myself as 
Minister of Militia—being berth a friend 
aud military adviser. I should 
been accompanied by Sir Frederick Mid
dleton, but not being all able to leave at 
the same time he has deferred his visit to 
your province for a few weeks. I have 
only one word more to sav, and I must 
blame your chairman for the cause, aud 
that is the question of commercial union. 
I am happy to note the cordial feelings 
that exist between the United States and 
Canada, but reading history, I believe it 
enters into the views of Providence that 
the two great constitutional systems 
should be tried side by side on this great 
continent of North America. I be
lieve in our own institutions ; and if 
to-day the connection which exists be
tween Canada and England should be 
severed, I do not think that it would be 
replaced by the annexation of Canada to 
the United States. (Loud cheers.) What
ever our future may be, I believe that if 
we leave it to the people of Canada they 
will never go in for annexation, and I am 
speaking before you, Mr. Consul, who 
know the deep- rooted sympathy which 
exists in the hearts of Canadians and the 
people on the other side of the line. It is 
not hostility; we admire the American 
people as every intelligent 
should admire them ; but I 
that on this continent the two 
great constitutional systems which 
exist as these nations do to-day, should 
be represented side by side, and I also 
believe, with due respect to the fifty-six 
millions of people (laughter), that our 
system is the more perfect of the two. 
Let that be as it may, we are not discuss
ing now what may be the result of any 
future disruption of the connection ex
isting between Canada and England. But 
I was alluding to the theories of our op
ponents some time ago with regard to 
the Canadian Pacific^ railway, and I do 
not believe with - those theorists that 
Canada and the United States will ever 
make a successful thing of commercial 
union. We have heard on every hustings 
during the last political campaign of men 
standing up and claiming for Canada her 
right to make her own commercial treaties 
with other nations. What would these 
men say to-day, if Canada had to give up 
the framing of her tariff into the hands 
of the fifty-six millions of people afore
said 1 It would be right for tne Ameri
cans to frame their tariff. How could we 

t to frame the policy of fifty-six 
people? ‘(Laughter.) I do 
that Americans—by what I

istant commis-
Salraon River Mine*.

John McCafferty, ex-collector for the 
district of Alaska, was in San Francisco 
on Thursday, having arrived from the 
celebrated Salmon river mines. “Many 
men have gone there from Tacoma, Seat
tle, Portland and other northwestern 
towns,” said he. “The mines are in Stev
ens county, Washington territory, 
miles north of Spokane Falls and 40 from 
British Columbia. In my opinion the 
mines there beat Alaska all to pieces, and 
are a great deal easier worked.”

both sides of the house, but never ene
mies, continued: “But, as I was saving, I 
have to go beyond my own personal mer
its to find the reason of this lavish hospi
tality, this princely welcome which I am 
receiving at your hands. ”

Having alluded in glowing terms to.the 
foremost of Canada's statesmen—Sir John 
Macdonald—the speaker resumed: “Look
ing to-day, Mr. President and gentlemen, 
to the time when Canada was composed 
of a few struggling 
from one another by separate tariffs, by 
different curriencies—back to that period 
of time when a Canadian hardly knew a 
Canadian if one happened to be bom on 
the shores of the St. Lawrence and the 
other on the prairies of Manitoba, we see 
to-day all the provinces united in one 
strong and powerful nationality; and- if 
we only know how to remain true to our
selves and our destinies, I believe the 
day is fast coming when Canada will take 
a position that any people can be proud 
of among the nations of the world. The 
fiercest conflicts which have ever been 
fought on any political battleground 
were fought by tne present government 
to procure the laying of this grand 
continental railway—this grand work of 
modem engineering, which will ever be an 
everlasting monument of the pluck, 
energy and self-reliance of five 
millions of Canadians. (Loud cheers.)
I remember the time when our political 
opponents stated that if we attempted to 
build a Canadian Pacific Railway we were 
certain to ruin Canada; that it would be
an unproductive road and that it would be 
impossible for it ever to meet the de
mands of such a large expenditure. We 
fought that battle, and Sir John stood up 
and with his party fought and secured, for 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Our opponents wanted a kind of ampMo- 
ioua railway, (laughter,) goiug, as it were, 
half over land and half over water, which, 
as an old trapper tmly remarked to me, 
could only be utilized a few months in 
each year. Not only has this company, 
by tbe help of the government, succeeded 
in crossing a continent but it has opened 
a new avenue of trade, and is building m 
England a hne of steamers, which will 
make Japan and China still closer to the 

►ean markets and give Canada the 
t of an enormous trade. And, Mr. 

Chairman, I am pleased to remark that 
the Canadian has come to be a competitor 
of the American transcontinental lines, 
and it is right that it should be so. The 
Americans are a very pushing people and 
we don’t want to incite them to push too 
fast. (Laughter.) But living as we do, 
aide by side with them, we nave acquired 
some of their own qualities; we have be
come alive to their own ideas and are 
adopting their own policy of a national 
and protective tariff, We Have felt that 
in taking advantage of our innocence 
i laughter) the Americans were com
ing into our markets and under
selling our own manufacturers, but 
we have £aken a leaf out of their book 
and built uy a NationalPolicy, which I am 
proud to say has not diminished in any 
way the friendly relations which exist be
tween the two countries, but has kept 
Canadian markets for the Canadians. 
(Loud cheers). In the construction of tbe 
Canadian Pacific railway we have fol
lowed their own example; but we were a 
young people. The Americans were a 
strong, powerful nation and we had great 
obstacles to overcome, but we kept stead
ily to work, and now, gentlemen, we have 
the grand Canadian Pacific railway. 
(Loud cheers). And, sir, let me say here 
to-night, that as a Canadian I look 
upon it not only as a great na
tional highway for Canada, but 
as one of the most important 
attributes of Canada towards the Empire. 
(Loud cheers. ) It will afford means for 
England to send over a road traversing 
in all its extent Canadian territory, her 
troops or heavy ordnance or anything 
which may be required for her colonies in 
the east. I have spoken of this subject 
much longer than I intended to but, Mr. 
Chairman, it is a very long - road. ” 
(Laughter.)

After alluding, among other pub
lic works, to the importance of the 
graving dock for Imperial as well as for 
Canadian purposes, and the official recog
nition, by subsidy, of the expedience of 
the Island Railway, the speaker 
continued to say : “ I will now
refer briefly to my own depart
ment. (Loud cheers.) I am glad to see 
that the very mention of my department 
is received with such applause. In 1881, 
when I took charge of the department of 
militia, a permanent organization was 
composed of batteries “A” and “B,” or 
about 360 men. 1 must tell you that “A” 
and “B” and “0” (the last of which is in
stalled in your midst) are really the train
ing schools of Canada. Our forces are de
fensive and not aggressive; we don’t want 
an army in Canada but to be busy in

Am America» Martiered. Senator Macdonald replied for the Sen
ate of Canada, and spoke of the contin
uous desire of the guest of the evening to 
give this province her rights.

Mr. Jos. Royal, M. P. for Provencher, 
referred to the open-handed hospitality 
that had been extended to ' him in the 
beautiful city of Victoria, and thanked 
those present for the manner in which 
they had drunk the toast of the House 
of Commons.

Mr. Davis, M. P. for Alberta, referred 
to the grand future in store for the west
ern portion of the Dominion and the 
great inter-provincial trade that would 
spring up between the prairie country and 
the mountain province.

Mr. E. C. Baker said that it was a mat
ter of inadvertence that one toast had 
been omitted from the programme, and 
that was the health of their distinguished 
visitor—CoL Powell, adjutant general pf 
Canada. He paid a high tribute to his 
worth, and the proposition to drink his 
health was received with great applause. 
It was drunk with all the honors, the com- 

singing, “For He is a Jolly Good

Adjt. General Powell, in responding, 
referred to his connection with the Cana
dian militia, which extended over the past 
twenty-five years. He spoke of' the sol
dierly character of the militia which pa
raded on Saturday last. In addition to 
the 1,000 regular force, they had a force 
of 37,000 active militia representatives of 
the best Wood of the country. They were 
bom militiamen. He referred to the 
hearty hospitality of the people of British 
Columbia, and he thought them a people 
whose acquaintance it was desirable to 
cultivate. He thanked them sincerely 
for their toast.

Mr. N. Shakes 
the “Provincial 
of Assembly,” which was heartily re
ceived.

Hon. Mr. Robson said, owing to the 
of the hour, he would briefly 

thank them for the toast. He referred 
unqualified hospitality of the mem- 
f the Dominion Government ex-

also haveThe funereal of Geo. M. Graham, of 
Rochester, N. Y„ who was killed by Dan 
Doherty, will take place to-morrow and 
will be attended by a large number of 
American sporting men now in London. 
Various reports of Doherty’s bad record 
in America have reached the authorities 
here and will doubtless be used against 
him at the trial.

150

city press.
The magnificent repast served 

another substantial evidence of 
ough knowledge of the intricate art of ca
tering which is possessed by mine hosts 
of the Driard and their excellent chef, 
E Esealet, John Berthelskold, stewart, 
was indefatigable in his exertions to make 
}he routine of the meal run smoothly in 
which he was successful.
The following is the

provinces, dividedwas still 
the thor-

thereupon be- m
Sadden Meath.

Mrs. Jenkins, wife of Mr. John Jen
kins, of the Old Flag Inn, Nanaimo, died 
suddenly yesterday mqruing at 7 o’clock, 
the cause of death being child-birth, a son 
having been born the day previous. The 
Lite Mrs. Jenkins was formerly Miss Al- 
Litt, of this city, and in her connection 
with the London Bazaar made 
friends. She was married but a year ago 
and her untimely death has proved a sad 
blow to her relatives who reside here. 
The funeral and interment will be held in 
Nanaimo on Saturday afternoon.

/plicity
throneGraham and Bums, the socialist agita

tors, were committed for trial to-day and of Bulgaria, 
released on baiL Their trial will take 

at the next sessional criminal court.
__magistrate, in the of hie re

marks in committing the prisoners, de
clared that the action of Sir uhas. Warren, 
in prohibiting meetings in Trafalgar 
Square, was entirely justified.

The Raeea’s Movements.
The Queen will go to San Remo for a 

protracted sojourn soon after January 1st.
IT Briet» Smaggle* a Letter.

Dublin, Nov. 30.—Wm. O’Brien, in a 
letter smuggled from Tullamore jail to 
friends in Dublin, writes: “Thesubstance 
of Balfour’s letter has been conveyed 
me. Balfour’s statement that 1 pleaded 
weak action of the heart and delicate 
lungs as an excuse for not bong forced to 
wear convicts’ uniform is a cruel false
hood. I am not aware I have such weak
ness and never declared I had and my 
my medical examiner has never referred 
to it. My only weakness is confined to 
my left lung and that does not trouble 
me at present. If Balfour has acted un
der the belief that the state of my health 
renders the application of brute force 
dangerous, the course he has pursued 
cannot be commended, on the score of hu
manity. For six days after my committal 
I was subject to constant threats of force 
and put on bread and water diet. When 
this proved fruitless I was led to believe 
that the point would not be further in
sisted on and, disarmed by this belief, my 
clothes were stolen. Since securing new 
clothes I cannot change' or remove my 
garments by night or by day for fear they 
will be stolen. No official intimation has 
yet been given that will relieve the con
stant strain I undergo. This letter is my 
only means of vindicating mvself from 
Balfour’s foul and dishonorable actions 
and henceforth I will not speak concern
ing my health. I do not take any 
nourishing food and in the fact of the 
intolerable calumnies to which I have 
been subjected, I leave honorable men 
to judge of the chivalry of Balfour’s 
heartless insinuations.

The Unionist Banqnet.
The Unionist banquet which occurred 

in Leinster hall this morning wait a bril
liant affair. A large number of Catholic 
Unionists were present, and Mr. Goechen 
and Lord Hartmgton, the guests of the 
evening, received a tremendous ovation.
The toast to the Queen was drank amid 
the greatest enthusiasm, all present rising 
and joining in the national anthem and 
“God bless the
Kenny, a eminent barrister and a Cath
olic, proposed the toast, “To the Unionist 
Cause,” to which Qoschen responded.

Mr. Goechen lauded the landlords who 
rejected the gross bribe offered by statee- 

who ought to have known better.
Our opponents consider blank minds bet
ter receptacles for their doctrines, but we 
prefer those acquainted with history and 
its lessons, and are glad to deal with au
diences that care more for arguments 
than for declamations. “I never,” 
he said, “stated as my belief that O’Brien 
deserved five years’‘imprisonment. The 
report that I did was an invention of one 
of the Dublin Freeman’s reporters.
Goechen entreated the audience to remem
ber that forces behind them were stronger 

Gabriel: remember than those in front, and that if they re
mained firm they would certainly be vic
torious.

Lord Hartmgton replied to the toast of 
“The President of the Loyalist Union,” 
and echoed the sentiments expressed by 
Goechen. Concluding, 
assistance of the loyalist 
pressed his belief that the vast portion of 
the people of Ireland never see way i 
except that in advocacy of disloyalty and 
separation.

place 
The l

Lord Mayor Ballivaa.
égal battle may be fought to- 

Dublin, when Lord Mayor
Another 1 

morrow at 
Sullivan prepares to t&ke his seat on the 
bench with the judges who open the 
sizes. Undoubtedly the omission of his 
name from the commission is illegal but 
the technical point of his present trial 
may be urged against him. He has the 
staunch support of High Sheriff Sexton, 
at all events, who declares he will not re
cognize the authority of the court unless 
Sullivan is given his seat.

numerous
z MENU.

Oysters on Shell.

Consomme & la Colbert.

fee
Cam
Turn

D'tZUVRKS.
Celery en Branche. Shrimp Salad. Olives. I ■

Why Be Smuggled.
A man named D. Baker has beengood

Crocker l 
him to be 
Mi. Kennedy nor Mr. Campbell made a 
proposition to pay me any money at any

To the Court—Was promised an inter

aging from Port Townsend to Victoria 
and back for the last few days- without 
îaissing a boat. This roused the suspi
cions of Customs Inspector W. G. Ron
ald, who searched the man’s trunk and 
found twenty pounds of opium in it. In 
spite of the man’s entreaties, who said he 
could not do any hard work on account 
of a broken arm and had in consequence 
to take to smuggling as a means of pro
viding for his wife and family, the inspec
tor arrested him and the smuggler will 
stand his trial shortly.

Spring Salmon a la Royale.
Halibut ala Normande.

RELEVES, COLD.Sallsbnry Beales.
Lord Salisbury has written a letter to 

the Times, which was published this 
morning, in wh'ch he denies the state
ment made by B radia ugh at the trial of 
Commissioner Graham that he (Salisbury) 
had furnished the money in connection 
with the meeting held in Trafalgar Square 
in 1886.

Galantins Belle Vue.
Smoked Tongues a la Gelee.

Westphalia Ham deooree sur socles. 
Mayonnaises

to |||
de Volatile.

Supreme de Poularde a la Richelieu.
Tenderloin of Beef Marenes ala Godard, 

Chartreuse de Perdreaux a la Parisienne.
Roman Punch.

To Mr. Mills—It amounted to 1-12 
interest in the mine.

$3

Mr. Mills—Did Campbell ever tell you 
he had au interest in the mine?

Witness—No.
Mr. Mills—Well, if he didn’t how could 

he give you an interest in the mine? Why 
don’t you tell me the truth about this 
when I ask you?

His Honor— Was it under any agree
ment that Campbell promised you the in
terest?

Witness—It was, as I had been the 
means of bringing Olsen to him.

To Mr. Mills—Spoke to Mr. Gabriel 
about the share I was to receive; yes, I 
was a little anxious about it; Campbell 
did not mention a price.

W. P. Say ward, sworn—I was intro 
duced to Mr. Campbell by Mr. Gabriel, 
who said that he was an engineer; we 
wanted to know what Mr. Campbell 
would go to the island for and I think he 
said he would go for $60; this proposition 
was afterwards withdrawn and ill lieu of 
it he was to get -one-sixth share in the 
mine, to continue as mining engineer and 
make a report accordingly; he went up 
there and when he came back said the 
indications were as good as he had seen 
in any other coal mine; he said we were 
giving Kennedy and Olsen too much (that 
was one-half interest for working the 
mine) and thought it would be much 
more profitable for us to buy them out; 
he said he considered the property, as it 
stood, worth $26,000 and by sinking and 
developing it he could get a large sum of 
money for it; he also thought if we could 
buy Kennedy and Olsen’s half interest 
for $10,000 it would be cheap enough; a 
bargain was tirihlly made between Mr. 
Gabriel and Olsen and Kennedy for 
$7,500, and one-half that money was paid 
to Mr. Kennedy; Campbell told me that 
Kennedy was offended with him and they 
were not on speaking terms, and gave a 
reason, but I do not remember what it 
was ; he said that on more than one occa
sion, and he did not want to negotiate 
with Kennedy; this conversation took 
place after the return from Tumbo Island; 
Campbell said he was in correspondence 
with a man named Mr. Pearse, of London, 
who represented large capitalists: he said 
he went to Port Townsend to meet him 
and take him to Tumbo Island, but that 
the weather wae so bad they got no 
farther than Orcas Island; $fce 
ments whereby Mr. Campbell 
Pearse were to get to Tumbo Island were 
made with Mr.
Isaac Tatton coming dov n to my 
office with regard to the $600.

To the Court—Went up to Tumbo 
Island last December, but it was so wet 
that I could tell nothing about it; relied 

Campbell’s judgment entirely; often 
talk with Mr. Kennedy.

Mr. Drake said he would refrain from 
cross-examining the witnesses until all the 
evidence of the prosecution was in, and 
Mr. Mills asked for an adjournment. 
Some other witnesses he wished to bring 
before the court were unable to attend 
then.

His honor granted a remand for one 
week and renewed the bail for the appear
ance of the defendants, Campbell in the 
sum of $2,500 and Kennedy $1,000.

ROAST.
Turkey with Truffles, Faisans with Cress,

Beet a le Anglaise.Balwlch Conservative.
The Dulwich election to-day resulted 

in the return of Mr. Maple, the conserva
tive candidate, to parliament. Mr. Ma
de received 4,021 votes against 2,609 
or Mr. Henderson, liberal. This is a 

j treat gain for the Gladstonians, as at the 
ast election at Dulwich the conservative 

was returned unopposed.

Lord Mayor Sexto».
The unanimous election of Sexton to 

succeed Sullivan as Lord Mayor of Dub 
lin was in the natural order of things and
excites no special comment. ^ m e„ _

___  The Mayor said that Admiral Heueage,
Contradicted. Capt. Rose, Capt. Simpson and other

The report that the Queen intends vis- officers of the navy were unable to at- 
iting San Remo was contradicted this tend and had sent in their regrets. The 
evening at the Foreign Office. superabundance of Scotch celebration

-----  the previous evening had no doubt kept
Mayor SalMvaa Tried. a number of others away who would

Dublin. Dec. l.-Sheehy was removed otherwise have been present, 
from Limerick to Sligo prison to-day. He The various courses having been thor- 
is to he examined at French Park -on the oughly appreciated by the company, the 
16th inst. Mayor Timothy Sullivan, list of toasts were introduced by his Wor- 
whoee case came up in court to-day for a ship, Mayor Fell proposing “Our Most 
new trial,- applied for an adjournment un- Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria,’’which 
til Monday. The application was opposed wm drunk standing,the National Anthem 
by counsel for the Crown. being sung.

----- “The Prince of Wales and Royal Fam-
▲a M. P. Arrested. ily” was given and d*unk with the usual

Edward Harrington, M. P. for Jterry, honors, 
was arrestee!to-day at Trallee for publish- “His Excellency, the Govemor-Gener- 
ing in his newspaper reports of the Kerry al,” by the Mayor, was also received with 
branches of the suppressed National enthusiasm.
League. “His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,”

was proposed by Coun. Higgins, who, 
in proposing this toast, said that it was 
his pleasant duty to offer this toast, which 
he was sure all would respond to heartily. 
He felt sure the future historian of this 
country would not be considered as writ
ing faithfully, if he did not allude to some 
of the early tribulations and hardships 
which the early pioneers had endured in 
what might be called the “mixed” days of 
gold and misfortune (applause). He had 
known Mr. Nelson as a merchant and 
also as one of our largest manufacturers, 
and he had seen him in the Legislature 
casting his vote in favor of the confedera- 

of British Columbia with Canada. 
He was proud to say that the honor 
which the present Lieut.-Governor en
joyed could not have fallen on worthier 
shoulders (applause). What more fitting 
tribute of his public services could be 
shown than by investing him with the 
position which he now holds? (d^plause) 
and which, assisted by his amiable wife 
in dispensing the hospitalities of Govern
ment House with so generous a hand, he 
has filled so well and with so much credit 
to himself and to the whole province of 
British Columbia. He had great pleasure 
in proposing the health of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. (Loud and con
tinued applause.)

His Honor, who, upon rising to res
pond, was received with hearty cheers, 
thanked the company for the manner in 
which they had most heartily drunk hie 
health.

Coun. Grant said he did not feel equal 
to the occasion of proposing so prominent 
a toast as the “Army and Navy,” but, 
nevertheless, made a very happy intro
duction to his proposal, recouefciug a few 
incidents in the history of the battles of 
our forces and concluding by a stirring

VEGETABLES.
Aspargua. Butter Sauce : French Green Peas, 

Cauliflower au Gratin, Irish Potatoes. A Smart Trick*
Sundry little flickerings of the lamps of 

the Victoria Electric Light Company last 
night caused the engineer to suspect some 
overt act on the part of an enemy. After 
considerable hunting the cause was dis
covered, ensconsed at the top of one of the 
poles, quietly takiug'off the cotton cover
ing of the wires for the purpose of mak
ing a connection for his own particular 
use. It is said that the individual is 
telephonically well known and that his 
object was to obtain a current to test “a 
little invention of his own.” This may be 
said to be a case of stealing another man's 
light(n)ing. ^

Grouse, Bread Sauce.
Canvas-backed Duck. Currant Jelly.

ENTBBMETS.
English Plum . Pudding, Blanc Mange.

Charlotte Russe, Marescheno Jelly. 
pastry. "

Petits, four assortis : Gateaux Napoletain;
Biscuits de Reims ; Vanilla loe Cream. 

FRUITS.
Apples. Pears.

peare, M. P., proposed 
Government and House

laten

to the 
hers of
tended to him during his recent visit, 
which he did not take wholly on account 
of himself, but felt it was a tribute to the 
province he represented. He also spoke 
of the pleasant relations existing between 
the two Governments and thought that 
British Columbia was true to her own in
terests in supporting Sir John’s Govern
ment. ~

Hon. Mr. Turner also returned thanks.
Sir Adolphe Caron said the hour 

of his farewell drew near and he 
would beg to propose one toast, 
and that was “The Mayor, Council and 
Citizens of Victoria.” Never before had 
he received so warm a welcome as that 
extended him by the fair city of Victoria. 
He believed the true policy 
try was the better cultivatio

Stilton Cheese. Black Coffee. Euro

New Westminster Scots.*
The Caledonian and St. Andrew’s din

ner at New Westminster went off in grand 
style, about sixty persons being present, 
a number of whom were in full costume. 
The supper, without exception, was the 
best that has ever been prepared in the 
Royal City. To the right of Chief L. F. 
Benson were seated Captains Bole, Peele 
and J. S. Clute: on the left Capt Scoul- 
lar, and Lieuts. Glover and Doane. The 
usual toasts were proposed and responded 
to as follows: such as the Queen; the 
Prince of Wales and Royal Family ; His 
Excellency the Governor-General and His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor; the Mayor 
ond Corporation ; Brither Scots through
out the world ; Dominion Parliament and 
Local Legislature, Chisholm, Ladner and 
Bole responding ; the Army, Navy, and 
local forces, Capta. Bole, Peel 
lar, Lieuts. Doane, Glover and McNaugh- 
ion responding, the learned professions, 
the press, Glover and Kelly responding ; 
civil service, Clute, Grant, Mowat and 
McIntosh responding; sister societies and 
guests, several responding; the fair daugh
ters of British Columbia, Mowat, McGre
gor, McIntosh, Glover, and Doane, re
sponded.

expect . 
millions of
not believe 
have been able to judge—want commer
cial union; and I am sure that" if a vote 
were taken in that part of Canada 
(with which I am better acquainted than 
any other portion). Quebec, with her 
separate institutions which have been 
guaranteed to her by treaty, I say I do 
not believe that it would meet with support 

ieve that if commercial union means 
tiin$£ it means annexation with the 

tes, and I am prepared to say 
that in my province at least it would be 
impossible to get a vote of the people to 
disturb any arrangements which have been 
proved to have been so satisfactory in the 
interests of Canada. Canada does not 
want it, and England would not consent 
to it. (Applause.) Could we with our 
loyalty to tne British Empire, with what 
I believe to be the feelings
of the people of Canada, could 
we ask Canada to discriminate?
I believe one will not find in all Canada 
any expression of opinion (except in the 
isolated cases of theorists a ho are discuss
ing the question as they would discuss 
any other idea) that may lead England to 
believe or Canada to expect that the 
connection which now so cordially exists 
between both should be - broken up. 
(Loud cheers). As it is, Mr. Chairman, 
we have the advantage of the British 
flag, and of her consular system all over 
the world, and when I hear of some men 
claiming the righe of Canada to frame 
her own commercial treaties I may in
stance the treaty which was negotiated 
between England and Spain, and for 
which Canada and England, uncalled 
for by any pressure, selected Sir 
Charles Tupper as High Com
missioner to negotiate the conditions of 

Now what more can we ask? 
e a treaty, |we must have ;a 

flavy to enforce our rights ! (Cheers.) 
We get all that from England and we are 

people as people can be. (Re
newed cheers.) The old link which con
nects Canada to the Empire is more the 
love of the people to each other than any 
political tie,. (Hear, heir.) Canada’s des
tinies are controlled by a reponsible 
government who can be turned out of 
office any day the people are polled 
upon any

gentlemen, I can assure you that for myself 
and family I return you my heartfelt

of the coun- 
■ _ n by its citi

zens of its various portions. He contrast
ed the different conditions existing now 
to when the first voyageurs started from 
Quebec to cross the continent. He would 
again, in bidding them farewell, thank 
them for their unbounded hospitality.

His Worship made a happy response, 
after which good-byes were said, and the 
banquet came to a conclusion.

1
an;
United

Harrington Balled.
Commoner Harrington was bailed to 

appear on Monday for examination. When 
released he returned to a public houio, 
where he made an oration in which he de
fied the government.

Prince of Wales.” Mr.
1and Scoul-

DR. DAVIE EXPLAINS.
An Archbishop Dying.

Archbishop Daniel McGettigan, of the 
at Ar-

To the Editor Your report in yes
terday’s Colonist of the evidence which 
I gave before the assize court in Regina 
vs. L. C. McAdams contains some inac
curacies.

I stated that McAdams was insane on 
certain topics, on the day when I exam
ined him, some three weeks ago. His 
present mental condition I gave no evi
dence concerning, not having examined 
him since the first occasion.

Mr. Hutchinson stated McAdam was in 
the habit of rushing about the gaol with 
his arms outstretched, as though attempt
ing to fly. When asked if this was evi
dence of insanity I stated that it was.

I did not state, as reported, that when 
a person came into my office I could tell 
whether that person was sane or insane, 
but that frequently I could do so, and in 
answer to a question on the same point 
by His Lordsfitp, the Chief Justice, I 
stated that perhaps in about one-fourth of 
all cases of insanity the appearance and 
conduct of the individual made his insan
ity clear to a medical man at once. In 
answer to a juror I did not state, as re-* 
ported, “that we cannot tell bv a medical 
examination whether a person is insane,” 
but that it was impossible to do so by a 
physical examination.

■
Roman Catholic Church, is dying 
ma„'h. He was consecrated in 185

Me Ada»* Sentenced.
Chief Justice Sir M. B. Begbie opened 

the Supreme Court yesterday morning at 
11/)’clock to hear the medical commis
sioners’
C. McAdams 
forgery.

PERSONAL.
>W. C. Van Home and party returned 

east on Wednesday.
Capt. McAllister, S. Leiser and T. Har

per came down on the Louise last night, 
from the mainland.

Rev. Father Bradley was a passenger 
by the Louise last evening to this city.

J. Tate, for many years stage-driver on 
the Cariboo road, and well-known 
throughout the province, has purchased a 
half interest in the Fashion Livery 
stables.

W. Craib, who has been managing the 
B. C. M. & M. Co.’s mine at Barker- 
ville during the past year, has accepted 
the post of superintendent of the Nicola 
M. C. M. Co.’s mine, on which consider
able work will be placed this 'winter.

Lieut. J. L Lang, R. E., has been 
granted ■ leave of absence until Janu 
25th, and will leave on H. M. 8. Triumph 
on Tuesday for San Francisco and points 
of interest in Southern California. It is 
just possible that he will take a trip into 
the Southern States by the Southern P 
rifle Railway.

report regarding the sanity of L. 
lams, convicted on a charge of 

Deputy Attorney-General Irv
ing represented the Crown. Drs. Preeger 
and Hanning ton swore that they had ex
amined the prisoner but could not find 
any evidence of insanity, 
ed him sane. Mr. Drake, counsel for the 
prisoner, said that the prisoner’s father 
intended to refund the money. He was 
an honest man and although he was not 
rich, no one would suffer through the 
short-comings of his wayward son. Mc
Adams himself then made a short speech 
and said he could only throw himself on 
the mercy of the court. His Lordship 
sentenced the prisoner to three years im
prisonment in the penitentiary, and ad
vised him to work with his hands when 
his term expired. If those interested in 
the forgery desired to sign a petition in 
favor of the prisoner he would be happy 
to forward it to the executive for dem

and Mr. n

They consider Wm
.

ihe asked the 
press and ex- Ithat 

If we
treaty, 
c maki

'
-

Dublin, Nôv. 29.—At Dublin Mr. Goa- 
of the Glad-chen attacked the attempts 

Etonians to induce England and Scotland 
to entrust the government of Ireland to 

The lesson 
taught by this meeting, he said, was the 
position of the commercial and industrial 
classes on the Irish question. Were the 
votes of the merchants, 
shippers, without whem the agricultural-

.
a band of revolutionists.

J. C. Davie, M. D.
and im 

Honor,
nportant public 
Mr. Mayor and

!great
YourThe hotel at Heron, Mont., owned by 

the Northern Pacific Dining Car Co., was 
burned down on Monday night. Lee 
$60,000.

Adelina Patti is suffering 
in the stomach whereby she is prevented 
from singing.

from cancer
Finnan Haddies—first shipment of the 

season—at H. Saunders’. *
bankers and Another large stock of Orchestrones 

now received at Waitt’s Music Store. * I

^ i
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Fell and Mr. Thos. Russell, however 
would do very well.

Mayor Fell said he supposed he was a 
sen-ant of all work. On n* former occa
sion he came to the rescue of the clergy 
For all the clergy and all good men he 
had a great deal of respect. The clergy 
should have been here and also the ladiea

Mr. Thcs. Russell also : 
happily.

Mr. Lorimer said it gave him very great 
pleasure to propose the Joast of the press 
He held the press in great respect and 
consequently his great pleasure in 
posing their success.

Representatives of The Colonist 
Times and Standard, responded to the

Mr. McNiffe then sang “Muldoon fch 
Solid Man.”

Mr. A. B. Gray proposed the “Army 
Navy and Volunteers,” and in doing jm 
pointed out how many of our famous 
generals and admirals were Scotchmen. 
The British navy is undoubtedly the best 
in the world. He thought that the vol
unteers were the best of all as they re
ceived no pay.

Major Peters said that if there

responded very

pro-

colonels present he would be most happy 
to res|>ond to the toast. Lures of promo
tion from a subaltern to major brought 
him to the Pacific slope, and since then 
he had made two speeches. “C” Battery 
was sent here to check the Russian boar 
but they are not the strongest fore© in 
the world—they rejoice in their insigni
ficance since they cannot do so in strength. 
If the Russians landed one single shell— 
they only wanted one—in Victoria they 
would return to Eastern Canada with a 
Siwash medal and a tenas clasp. He had 
employed his spare time in studying that 
noble language, Chinook. He ended 
by giving his best thanks for the kind 
and hearty manner in which “C” Battery 
had been received in Victoria.

Major Prior responded for the Volnn- 
by singing a song.
. E. C. Baker, M.te<Mv.

P., apologized
for his lateness in coming to the festivi
ties but was glad to be in time to be en
abled to respond to such a grand toast as 
that of the Navy.

National music was at this time pro
duced in the ever welcome bagpipe.

Mr. W. A. Robertson proposed the 
“Dominion Senate and House of Com-

Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., in respond
ing to the toast, confined his remarks to 

Of politics he gets enough 
at Ottawa. He thanked those present 
for the enthusiastic manner in which the 
“Senate and House of Commons” had 
been received.

Mr. Thos. Russell proposed the “Local 
Government and Legislature. ” The.laws 
laid down by our Provincial parliament 
canvinced him that the people of British 
Columbia were fully capable of governing 
themselves.

Hon. Mr. Robson returned his hearty 
thanks for the kind manner in which the 
toast had been proposed and so heartily 
drank. He felt highly honored in having 
been called upon to respond to it. For 
himself and his colleagues he hoped that 
the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society 
would prosper in the future as it has done 
in the past.

Mr. E. F. Prior, M. P. P., spoke a 
few words. The honorable gentleman 
expressed his thanks for the kind manner 
in which the toast had been received.

Coun. Grant, M. P. P., also passed a 
few remarks.

Mr. D. R. Munro in a few words pro
posed the toast of the “Bench aud Bar,” 
and coupled with it Messrs. E. Johnson 
and S. T. Yates.

Mr. Johnson in a few well chosen words 
thanked the company for the cordial 
net- in which the “Bench and Bar” had 
been received. Mr. Yates also expressed 
his thanks for the toast. •

r 1 social matters.
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111 Hon. John Robson proposed the “May- 
or and Council,” and remarked that the 

0 Council was all the better for a little dis
sension. The ‘ ‘corkscrew” was fast be-1 
coming famous in eastern Canada. The 
municipal representatives ought to add to 
nature’s charmé in making Victoria the 
most attractive city in the whole of the 
Dominion of Canada.

Mayor Fell said that enough speechify
ing had been done already and the com
pany did not want a long speech from 
him. (A voice: Hear! Hear!) He was 
not going to change the position he had 
taken up in councal matters and the rate
payers would soon have to decide whether 
he was right or wrong.

Coun. Grant also said a few words.
Mayor Fell proposed the “St. Andrew’s 

and Caledonian Society,” and in doing so 
mentioned that the amelioration of the 
miseries of mankind was due chiefly to 
such societies.

President Smith, in responding to the 
toast, said that the society was strictly a 
benevolent one, and all Victoria knew

ill.
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Mr. Yates then sang an original song 
describing the beauties and wonders of 
Victoria. -

Mr. Jbhn Robertsoa gave the “Sister 
Societies” and Mr. McNiffe,as also Mayor 
Fell, responded.

The “Commercial, Agricultural,-Manu
facturing and Mining Interests,” were 
proposed by Dr. Renwick.

Mr. Rithet, Major Prior and Mayor 
Fell responded in well chosen terms.

Mr. James Deans, the bard, here recit
ed an original piece of poetry.

Mr. A. Grieve gave “Laud o’ Cakes,” 
which was endorsed by the martial strains 
of the pipe with “Scots wha liae wi’ Wal
lace bled ”

Mr. D. R. Munro sang Jut
land Yet ” and was followed by

Mr. J ames Deans who proposed “Scotch
men Wherever they May Be.” Music: 
“Auld Lang Syne.” ~

“The Land We Live In,” was proposed 
with a few short, interesting remarks by 
Mr. Thos. Russell, and was responded to 
by President Smith. Mr. James Deans 
lead an original poem on the subject 
which was well received. Music: “Our 
Ain Fireside.”

“The Ladies,” the last but not the 
least, was proposed by Mr Robt. Mc
Intosh, and was responded to by Major 
Prior and Mr. Thos. RusselL Music : 
“Green Grow the-Rushes O.”

This closed the programme fbr the eve
ning, and the company, after singiif" 
“Auld Lang Syne” and the Nation! 
anthem, separated after having passed an 
evening of unalloyed mirth aud enjoy
ment. .
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>ia \LOCAL BRIEFS.

The statement published in the Seattle 
Post Iutelliyencer that Mr. Nelson, form
erly of the North Pacific, had been offer
ed the pursership of the Premier, is alto
gether wrong.

Sergeant Sheppard, and one of the 
municipal clerks have been collecting 
trade licenses lately, in many cases for 
two years. About $1,300 were secured 
in two and a half days.

A seaman of the ship Cumberland, 
named J. Couch, while slightly under the 
influence of the “ardent,” walked over 
the front of the Vancouver Coal Com
pany's loading wharves on Monday after
noon and took an involuntary bath in the 
cold water of the harbor.
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MANITOBA.

Robert Taylor, a farmer in East Sel
kirk, while crossing the river at West Sel
kirk with his team, went through the ice. 
The horses and sleigh went under ana 

the bottom, but the man saved 
himself with difficulty.

Railroad returns show that only tiiree 
million bushels, or about one-third the 
wheat crop of Manitoba, has as yet been 
sent out of the country.*
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KILLED A eiBL. SCRATCHED 28 YEARS :

DR. FLINTS

HEART REMEDY
IRELAND'S CAUSE.

Momlgnor Feraleo’» Preliminary Report to tàe
Pope.

KOOTENAY BRIDGE.tDeeklfl Colonist ANOTHER HOME INDUSTRY. TRY IT IOne-Eyed Sam, an Indian, Shoote at HI* Wife,
To the Editor:—I wish you to correct 

a statement I see in the dailj Times of 
Nov. 21st, headed “Kootenay District,’ 
written by Mr. Baillie-Grohman,all about 
the rustlers on. the Columbia river. Now, 
sir, I think there is a good deal of rustle 
about himself when he says, among other 
things, that the Kootenay Valley steam 
sawmill supplied the timbers and lumber 
for Kootenay bridge.

The timbers were all hewed by hand at 
a much less cost and delivered at the 
bridge there at $26 per thousand feet 
and before he had his mill landed on the 
flat. The lumber he supplied at the mill 
was $26 or $30 per thousand. The lum
ber at Mr. Hanson's was $26 per thou
sand. The difference in the order from 

self. He it was who moved that the the latter mill cost $12 per thousand less 
matter be referred to the police committee.

tice to the men employed and to myself 
on Kootenay bridge to show that his corn- 

treat pany did not do all the work on Canal 
flat this season.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 29th.

FRIDAY. DECEMBERMisses Her and Kills a Little Girl. A ScabF^Itchm^ Skin ^Disease with 

Cutieura Remedies.
apt

HHE
[ Ottawa correspondent 
graphed us the startling ne 
Free Press had given cun 
statement that the bottom I 
of the drydock at Esq ui malt, 
same issue branded this as 
Tpailfl out of whole cloth. 8 
journal in question has ruac 
tuning a letter addressed t 
under four flaming heads, s 
tor.” It reads as follows:

The commissioners about 1 
ish Columbia to enquire 
Dominion government has 
contract with the Canadian 
way company in the ■ 
road from Port Moody to Si 
might at the same time, am 

■? advantage to the country, < 
kind of a dock the govern 
Esquimalt for the $900,000 it 
there. It is by the easily satii 
fha*. section of the country < 
the title of “Dry Dock."’ The a 
fall with strange irony on tb 
who have seen it when sup 
dry, or as empty as it com 
When the writer saw it, pun 
chinery that are said to have

^ could not make it dry. A st 
sly was presented. While 
were being formed for addi 
to lift the water out, the mai 
dock was being torn up to 1 
in. Having some diffidence 
ions in matters so abstruse, 
explanation of the phenome 
enlightened people on the w< 
freely given, to the effect 
drainage not having been ] 
accumulation of water under 
pushed up the floor. Part < 
ry R»d been removed to per 
influx of the water, in order 
pressure from below and thei 
immediate destruction of the 
communicative gentlemen a 
consulted, in answer to ray 
to how it came to pass that i 
had been made for such coni 
formed me that provision hai 
in a system of drains by the é 
designed the dock, but after 
into more experienced hi 
ed by finer brains 
Columbia, the drains vd 
with the effect noted, that 
appearance of ruin rather thaj 
Thin is a matter that cannot 
edied. It is hoped that the 
will doable the pumping 
that with this vast power u 
applied the water may be k 
sufficiently low to not serioi 
with the working of the doclj 
this must greatly affect its j 
stroy its value as a commercj 
put it outside the category J 
The magnificent lines of mai 
by Messrs. Larkin, ConnolM 
so much care and so much q 
a really dry dock, are not 1 
cause exposed to conditions ti 
designed to resist. This inusl 
as an expensive engineering 
which there seems to be nl 
apology. It is the less pardoa 
its scene is within a few houJ 
city of Portland, where are ti 
ruins of a dock destroyed o 
bottom burst in precise!] 
manner. Ia it not in order] 
miaskraers to enquire iuto] 
that directly affects the publil 
well aa into the condition d 
railway in British Columbia ] 
v It may he added that thl 
from which we quote is a d 
One of its fellows, L'Electewn 
devotes a large amount of itq 
same subject, taking its tej 
letter we have reproduced 
compares the works at Esi 
those at Levis, believes thl 
methods of construction he] 
lowed in both cases and thj 
hand traced the plans. I 
Kinipple & Morris, “the] 
the Quebec harbor I 
is due the credit of havi 
upon the shores of the PacitiJ 
mental blunder” which Quel 
paying dearly for. Then! 
tory of that transaction. T| 
fair would be intensely funJ 
unworthy of serious attentiJ 
calculated to reflect on a 
which has been built well 
which is without flaw or bled 
to all concerned in its constl 
are in a position to say, aftd 
amination, that there is J 
truth in the story, evidential 
some malicious person with! 
We must confess our surd 
eastern contemporaries havd 
injurious a statement wit™ 
ing some inquiries as to its! 
The only water that gets i| 
wells oozes through the tram 
of no moment. No injurjl 
Saturday the dock was pul 
found to be perfectly dry. I 
drainage water. But it is I 
discuss a subject which is <1 
In justice, however, to thl 
dock, the finest on the PaciÉ 
we beast, to those who <1 
and completed it, and to thl 
who furnished the funds ftl 
tion, we call upon our nl 
temporaries to at once give! 
tiye denial to the stateJ 
they have given publicity. I 
a word of truth in the storyl 
whose “visit” to this city J 

is understood to have 
number of continuous ye 
probably “method in his ra

~y the STENHOUSE DU] 

COMOX.

“Richard is himself agai 
from an article in last night 
is to say, the leader of ti 
having been coaxed out o 
which he fell because of 
gentlemanly ridicule and s 
he was subjected by the 
condescended to write a ! 
Times on the Comox eleefci 
of the leader are the ret 
Colonist on Sunday cti 
Stenhouse’s disposal of thj 
stituency on the false prel 
had embraced the Mormon 
are pleased to find that tn 
not defend the conduct of j 
Practically it is indefensj 
are not pleased to find thi 
palliate Mr. Stenhouse’s 
the . statement that thJ 
first set the example 
and sale by purchasir 
port of Mr. Duck and M

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2nd. 1887. THE GRAYING‘ Timbo Island was the scene of a tragedy 
on Friday morning last, which resulted in 
the death of a little girl about eight years 
of age. Mr. Tatton, a resident of Timbo 
Island, states that on Friday morning he 
heard a shot in the direction of a cabin 
situated a short distance from his house, 
occupied by a ene-eyed Indian, called 
Sam and his family, and on looking to- 

dis- ward the cabin he saw an Indian running 
the rapidly away. He went to the cabin and 

learned from the Indian’s klootchman 
that her man

Rome, Nov. 24.—The preliminary re
port of Monsignor Persioo, the papal en
voy in Ireland, has been received at the 
Vatican. Persico emphatically asserts that 
the Irish cause is an intrinsically just and 
sacred one and he recognizes that Eng- 
land for the tiet half century ha. reaolu- 
fcely endeavored to make a reparation for 
the past. While setting forth the justice 
of the cause of Ireland he strongly 
approved of the means employed^ by 
agitators to foment civil war and to sub
stitute a policy of violence for that of con
stitutional action. The plan of cam
paign he treats as a strike of fanners, who 
seek to impose upon landlords the lower
ing of the value of their property. Like 
all other strikes it confounds the jug 
complaints of those who work under con
ditions not satisfactory to themselves 
wish those of the idle and incapable. As 
to the main question, that of home rule, 
the envoy declares that for this the 
try is not ripe, aud that, moreover, no 
measure of the kind hitherto put forward 
merits serious discussion.

He states, however, that there is in Ire
land a universal aspiration after progres
sive emancipation which the English Gov- 

It has been said that the Chinese Free emment will do well to consider. Persico 
Mason Society “Ghee KungTong” harbors frankly disapproves of the policy of oo- 
bad characters. This is an erroneous opinion cercion, which, he says, has always been 
and calculated to do much harm to the sterile and now constitutes a real danger, 
good Chinese residents in this city. Our as it gives a false halo to political martyr- 
aim in life is to do good, be just and kind dom and hampers constitutional action, 
to our fellow-beings, and help the poor,as Another result of it which he deraecates 
societies of your race endeavor to do. , 'If is that it causes the substitution of secret 
a man dies "and his wife is living in this societies for organizations working ire- 
city we give her money to go home to her spectably and within the limits of lawful 
parents and send the body of her husband agitation. j
along too. When the explosion at Nanai- The report naturally and responsibly 
mo, with such fearful results, took place, concludes by insisting upon the necessity 
and in which so many of our countrymen for the formation of a moderate party i in 
were killed, we supplied the money, sqme Ireland or lines of conciliation. By this 
$300, for their burial. In the year 1886, means some precise result may, he thinks 
when so many were destitute, we slip- be arrived at and the Irish cause not de
ported them and kept them from starving, livered up to the agents of a revolution- 
What we have stated isrfrue and you can ary propaganda and to .ociahatuj agita- 
easily see that the prevailing opinion is tors. Finally I may add that Ffcrsico will 

a prejudiced one than anything 1 shortly transmit to the bishops and clergy 
Our Free Mason Society is exactly of Ireland some important instructions 

that of the English people, from the Pope as to their future political 
Chbb Kung Tong. 1 attitude.

the walker investigation. If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies

S3SEKSSSj£
mencod on my head in a spot not larger than a 
cent. It spread rapidly all over my body and 
got under my nails. The scales would drop off 
of me all the time, and my suffering was end
less, and without relief. One thousand dollars 
would not tempt me to have this disease over 
again. I am a poor man. but feel rich to be îc- 
lieved of what some of the doctors said was 
leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I

(Sam) had been quarreling j^haif. butno c^!^w^nt^>°tweo^threiTdoc-
,beCOmmS T,rag6i}? cuiL^emednttTux/muc°°l Sde

picked up his shot-gun and attempted to my 8kin M clear and free from scales as a baby’s 
shoot her, but she caught hold of the AD I used of them was three boxes of Cuticura 
g„n and pushing it tooneside, the charge
missed the klootchman and entered the here and said you would have cured me for

The whole charge passed completely but now I am as clear as any person ever was. 
through the lungs, enuring the death of
the child in two hours. no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-

It ti supposed that in the afternoon the «Undrt «eçoad
Indian stole a skiff and went over to Anything more that you want to know write 
Satuma Island, for in the evening Tatton me, or anyone who readsthis may write to me 
saw a skiff that he had missed hauled up and I will answer it. NNfâ
on the beat* on Satuma Island, and on WatekburY, Vt.. Jan. 20th, 1887. I «*n» m «www *

tracks ol the Indian and his klootchman oarj5erg’ Bakers’, Grocers’, and washer wo- ——————
in the sand. msns'Itèh, and overyspeclea oj Itohing. Burn

Od Saturday evening Tatton came up l2S S Hrir are po«-1---------------——-------------------------------------
to Mayne Island and laid the information tively cured by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, TU r- an rn nATCn DA IA
before Mr. Putz, who immediately went andCutiouha Soap,an exquiâte Skin Beauti-1 I nt ULLLDnA I LU DMJn
down to Satuma to warn the settlers ®“-<B!SSapJriffiir totomaUr* when phyei.iiana | |-/-»r,M I A DITTCDC
there to secure tiieir boat» so as not to and sB other remedies fall. IP AI IpORNIA Kl I I r HO^ve the murderer, chance of e*»ping. everywhcre. P^TcurrcunA, iSpSoar.1 V,U-lr

to rough weather, Mr. Putz was 35c; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Pot- 
e to reach Timbo Island to hold an tebDbug84

pages, 50 Illustrations and 100 testimonials.

ses THE

Housekeeper

FRIEND.

The Best BrandA spiteful little article appears in the 
Times last evening with reference to the 
police investigation in the Walker case. 
Judging from its disconnectedness and sou- 

should say that it bears the 
remarkable individuality of Councillor 
Grant, one of the proprietors and editors 
of that sheet But then that gentleman 
surely could not have indited a statement 
which reflects most seriously upon him-

MARKET.

iPnret Mm EiMMMgra wbra flat any
mmSSSSSSSEESESSEm

She of Stew. j&ewSti2,UE!rrinSIShofto*Slell<irhMri»™».to

VStim. - 1

orousness we

CAN ALWAYSManufactured
FROM THE

Choicest Wheats Depended Upon.

it tit
WELCH, RITHET & CO., AG’TS, VICTORIA.

but
the

What did he expect the committee 
would do ?

twain w
Obey the command of 

the mayor in council or
few, body with contempt ? The
police committee had no alternative— they 

obliged to hold the investigation. 
That it was necessary goes without saying. 
If white men are to be branded as per
jurers upon the evidence of Chinamen it 
ii aa well as that the public should know 
the reason why and that all the circum
stances should be detailed. As far as 
* bumptiousness” is concerned it is most 
strikingly exemplified in the case of the 
Mayor and his aiders and abetters, who 
instructed a committee to do a certain 
fhing and then found fault with them be
cause they did it.

HAMBURG FIGS.W. Rockett. conn-

EL .There Is no remedy which 
can rival Hamburg Figs for 
the core <* habitual «wti- 
parioo, lndfceetka andskA- 

actioola as prompt and eta-

BRITISH COLUMBIA
were

A LETTER 

To the English People. LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, Limited
aprlS-suB-wed-fri-lydw

lTHOMAS ALLSOP,
HENBY B. MASOK, j 
CUYLEB .A-, â!OX,X.-ô.3SriDj

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

DIRECTORS.

' Anota 
inquest.

Ibis supposed 
large on Satuma Island, but his chances 
for escaping from there are very small. 
Superintendent Roycraft has been in
formed of the murder, aud a speedy 
capture of the Indian will no doubt be 
made.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming IiandH for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C., May 16th. 1887.

that the Indian is at

PINTS SSSiSVSBft. I
>THE COMOX VACANCY. gated Soap.
OFREE! FREE FROM PAIN!

WâMülpSS&. Th° tot and°nly wed

becomeOur evening contemporary has 
very angry and very abusive over what he 
is pleased to regard as undue delay in 
imipg the writ for Comox election. The 
temper exhibited by, the Opposition or
gan only affords cumulative evidence of 
the little gpme put up between the little 
ex-member for Comox and his would-be 

That Mr, Stenhouse came

iid jc24-tf-dw
z

BOOKS!! a permanent and pleasant home to the right 
one. All communications strictly confidential. 
Address A.” this ofldee.

XTOTICE is hereby 
JN Ply to the chief 
and works for permission to purchase 
of land situated on the .east side of Upper Col
umbia Lake on a small creek 2£ miles south of 
Armstrong Creek, the S. E. corner of said land 
to commence at an initial stake on said creek 

north i a mile, thence west i a

IWHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That Mr. T. M. Healy has solemnly 
warned the government that if O’Brien 
died in prison there would be blood for 
bleod and life for life.

Flatter.
no26-d&w3t

tiie same as PHOTOGRAPHIC given that I intend to

&No Xmas gift is more highly appreciated 
than the Works of some Standard Author, and 
by now leaving your order with us you will be 
sure to secure what you want. An inspection 
of our book stock will pay all who propose 
adding to their library, fr

We are always prepared to make reasonable 
terms to purchasers of large quantities. 
Chamber’s Encyclopædia, complete in 6 im

perial 4to vols.
Cloth...........
Full Sheep............................ ......

Rubki .sip Complete Works, with original col-
0r61^tef'Cloth Gilt........................ $22-00

12 - Half Calf........................... 45.00
Carlyle’s Works, complete in 22 vols.

Same complete in U vols.
U vols: Cloth Gilt........................$12.00
11 " Half Calf........................... 33.00

J. Fknimore Cooper’s Works.
16 vol. Edition Complete. ^

Cloth...................................................$1|00
Half Calf.......................................... -46.00

Washington Irving’s Collectée Works.
10 vols. Cloth................................... $9.00
10 “ Half Morroco.................... 18.00
10 “ Half Calf.....................   22.00

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works, large
c,w,r5lraXr"ï mmtra||œ

Ü " HrifCrif0000..] :.■■■• 35-«) 
Georgk Elliot's Complote Works. r ^

1V<"*8* Morocco................... 16.00
8 •• Half Call............................. 20.00

Wm. Makepeace Thackeray's Complete 
Works, printed in clear type and handsomely

U

STOCK HOUSE. VE6ETABLE HADE FROM FRESH 
DAMIANA LEAVES.

That the New York Sun speaks bitterly 
of a fellow-editor aa the 1 ‘omniscioliatical 
princox who daubs darkness over the 
vast editorial page of the Brooklyn Eagle.”

That Mrs. Henry Maryville, of Wake
field, DL, has given birth to a child that 
promises to be the coming prodigy of the 

When born it weighed exactly eight 
ilv in a

ORIENTAL NEWS.
Nailed in a Coffin Alive—Blaine to Visit 

Japan-Marine Losses.

ARE PUREsuccessor.
down to this city and, “sold out” to Mr. 
Humphreys no longer admits of a shadow 
of doubt; and that the price of his seat 

appointment when “Tom” gets 
well understood.

Professional and Amateur Photo^ap^raoan 

on the Sound.
WHICH DO YOU BELIEVE?

Both Sides of an Absorbing Controversy Clear
ly Stated.

and run th
mfle to shore of lake, thence south h a mile 
along the lake shore, and thence east i a mile 
to initial stake. V. W. HARDIE.

Kootenay, B. C., November 
2mos-wkly

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND COMBS FROM LA PAZ.

DAMIANA rÆrMM
the Stomach and Bowels.

AST WE SOLICIT CORRESPONDENCE.'»
Send a Trial Order and be convinced that yon 

can save money.

W. A. HASBROUCK & CO.,
SEATTLE, W. T. nvlO-lmd

Columbia Lakes, 
12th. 1887.San Francisco, Not. 24.—Stouner 

According to “Scribner’s StatietioaiAt-1 City of Peking arrived from the Orient 
las of the Census of 1880,” there was not this morning with full advices. I
a single death from kidney disease in; the Information has been received at Hong
entire United States from 1870-to 1880 ! Kong of the loss off Mindora of i the 

But can this be possible ? If we are tô British ship Monarch with a cargo of 
believe the articles of one of our beat ad- hemp and sugar, also loss of the Spanish 
vertisers, kidney disease, and diseases schooner Jeauaa, which went to her tres- 
arising from kidney derangements, is ac- cue. The captain of the Monarch -and 
tually responsible for the majority of three of his crew were drowned. . • 
deaths ! An irate father nailed his own dahgh-

Why, then, such a discrepancy ? ter alive in a coffitf the other day for. the
Fortunately for these people their state- offense of adultery. • #

menta are confirmed. A Japanese paper is authority for the
The suspicion is nourished by them, 1 statement that Blaine is to visit JApan 

and we confess with good, reason, that be- next spring.
cause the medical profession is not able I Markham, the British ex-pay matter,, 
to cure extreme kidney disorders, the who escaped to the United States After 
profession officially disguises from the committing forgery Mid embezzlement, 
public the fact of their prevalence; mean- has been sentenced to five years’ raipns- 
while its journals are filled with regrets onment at hard labor. _
at this prevalence aud the impotency of I Pak Chu Y un, who was appointed Cor- 
the profession to treat it successfully ! ean minister to Washington, while oil ms 

Why is the public misled ! way to Tokio was stopped ayd recalled.
These advertisers shrewdly say it is be-1 The collapse of the United States mission 

cause the profession, if it concedes what has caused much disappointment to 
they claim that kidney disease is univer- Americans, who have been and still are 
sal, fears that the people will desert the striving to get a Corean representation at 
powerless doctors and use the advertised Washington. If successful Corea s 
preparation ! complete independence would be dearly.

We do not know but they are right ! established and China’s suzerainty ides- 
But what should the people do ? troyed forever.

Do ? Read the evidence and guide Hostilities have been renewed at 
themselves accordingly ! Acheen. Four hundred Achineee re

The advertisers daim to have cured centiy entered the Dutch line, uv the 
hundreds of thousands of cases of Bright’s engagement which followed the Achmese 
disease and all lesser forms of kidney, j lost forty-one men. Four of the troops 
liver and blood derangements. They offer were killed and seventeen wounded, i 
$6,000 for proof that their statements of Cholera is abating at Che Foe, owing to 
cures, in every quarter of the globe, are J the rainfall, thè number of deaths fauing 
not true, so far as they know. These from a hundred to ten a day. At Port 
statements are from prominent men -and Arthur the mortality among Chinese, 
women all over the world, and the dosest from cholera, has been frightful. » 
scrutiny is invited ! The Corean mission to Europe had been

a man «**. I

but the matter has been shelved iitdeti-

was an
into power ia now 
“Tom’s” game was to take the field 
before anything was 
him and, counting upon the im
mediate issue of the writ, steal a march 
upon any possible opponents and, by a 
coup de mam, carry the constituency be
fore even the electors could find out what 
sort of a fish he is. But one part of the 
cunningly devised scheme hangs fire. The 
issue ot the writ is delayed and that de
lay is death to “Tom,” because it affords 
time and opportunity for calm second 
thought and enquiry iuto the character and 
,^t^olM.u of the political dead-beat who 
is seeking to impose upon the electors. 
The delay is bad for the little “Judas,” 
too; for if Mr. Humphreys fails of elec
tion he fails in obtaining the promised 
reward. But it should not be for
gotten that ‘there are 
the buyer and seller of the constituency 
entitled to be considèred in this connec
tion. A more important crisis in the 
history of Comox never existed. The 
settlement is, indeed, one of very great 
possibilities, and, with a liberal railway 
and road policy, such as the present gov
ernment is carving out for it, there can he 
no doubt whatever that, before the ex
piration of the present legislative term, 
Comox will rank as one of the most im
portant districts in the province and will 
be fairly entitled to return two members 
to the next legislature. Under these cir- 
oumstances it is 
and important that abundant time 
and opportunity should be afforded 
the electors to calmly and fully ^weigh 
and estimate those who are seeking their 
suffrages at so critical a juncture. But 
in estimating the value of Mr. Humph
reys, the electors of Comox should not 
.tint of him as a member of a new gov
ernment, but simply as one of a hope
lessly demoralized opposition of eight at 
the very most in a House of twenty-seven 
members. Let them, therefore, look at 
the matter on business lines, and ask 
themselves what, they expect to gain 

outsider who

age.
ounces and was cove 
pint cup. It is now ten days old and 
weighs one-and-a-half pounds. It is per
fectly healthy.

-I DAMIANA
Invigorater and Nervine.

DAM I AN A SMMstX”4'
cures Dyspepsia and gives 
Appetite.

For Sale by LANGLEY & CO.. Druggist* and 
BOUCHER AT Sc < X). no23d w

known about 5
THS WASHBURN AMERICAN GUITARS

MENS' AND BOYS’

WINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

J DAMIANA

fordism. Illostrstsd Catalogs* milled free by the Mar
LYON A HEALY, ! 62 State to. Or

aprlT-eod-dw

-----AT THE-----

CHEAP VARIETY STORE

Masonic Building, Douelas Sreet,

N. B.—Ladies’ Gum-Boots, $1.50 
per pair.

I

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
JM to apply to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 640 acres of land In the Chil 
District—commencing from the N. E. a

I MAIL CONTRACT.
Chilcoten Ranche, July 28th. 1887. au5-2mw 1

of
of

Lower California Lands
For Sale by the

INTERNATIONAL COMP’Y,
HANBURY S GARVY, General Land Agents.

The WaVkrly Novels, complete in 12 vols.
if V<?** tad?Morocco! !.
12 “ Half Calf  .........  ^8.00

Lord Lytton’s Complete Works.

VTM&eee li
’ BlA015BvotofSS W°?KS:........... 811.00

Matthew Arnold—Complete Work, 10

]S[0toCadrol/^HoronUde 'chLV'cSnv j qKPARATK SEALED TENDERS, AD

ESSa&olft Noon, on Friday the 23rd March, 1888,
°Æ;SeÆNofeSSSS«mrt.V-80 °^: For the convoyante of Her MejeatV, Maila on 

M. DRUMMOND, j proposed contracts for four years in each case 
Chilcoten Ranche, July 88th. 1887. au5,2mw | from the Ist Jnly neit, three times per week

each way, between
Ashcroft Station and Clinton.

^AKlH6 
Q ER

others beside

18,000,000 ACRES.
A DAPTED TO OlTSRjS CULTURE AND 
A Cereal Growing.

No Irrigation required.
Fine Sheep and Cattle Ranges, Cheap. 
Special Inducements to Settlers.
Soil Fertile dnd Climate Finest in the World. 
Descriptions Pamphlets and Maps Mailed

vol-Jersey Bull for Sale.
The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull “Olaf of Yerba 1 Once per week, each way, between

' Barkerville and Clinton.
And once per week, each way, between 

Clinton and Lillooet. 
ance In each case to be made In sult-

$15.00Cloth.......................... ......................
Poetical Works of Elizabeth 

Browning and Robert Browning,
Um'Cioth................^......................... ...$5.00

Carlyle’s French Revolution, 2 volumes.
Green’s History of" the English People, il

lustrated, 4 volumes.
Half calf . m .s

iRvatajs Complete works, 10 volumre.^
E. P. Roe’s Complete Works, 14 volumes. 
Edward Garret’s Complete Works, 12 vol-

Cloth..................................................$H.80
Parkman’s Complete Works, 10 volumes.

Cloth....................................... $18-00
Justin McCarthy’s History of our own

$2.50 
volumes.

vol-
Buena, ’ 8273 A.J.O.C., dropped Jan. 20th, 1882.

PEDIGREE.
Sire—Victor of Yerba Buena, 3809 A.J.G.C„ 

imported from Island of Jersey.
Dam—Violette of Yerba Buena, 11,611, A.JvC.C., I The convevai 

imported from Island of Jersey. j able vehicles.
Violette of Yerba Buena, 11,611, magnificent | Parties desiring to tender for the service be- 

udder, milking 5 gallons; tested 18ft>s. butter in | tween
7 'victor ot Yerba Buena. 3800, A.J.C.C., ie sire 
of several performers in the 14 B>. list. Is also a 
prise winner and sire of prize winners.

C. T. DUPONT,
Stadacona, Victoria.

oc4-6td-3tw

DAY & GORE, Special Agents,
415 Montgomery- St., San Francisco, Cal. 

no23dwlmAbsolutely Pure.
H..., the ordluary kinds, and cannotbe Sold in 
oompetl ion with the mnlUtudee ot low test 
abort-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
onlvjn eons. Rotai. BajhnoPowdkr Co. 
1IÏ7 WU1 atreet-New York. an!5 It

FOR SALE.$4.50
7.50

Barkerville and Soda Creek,
Or, between Clletoa mad Soda Creek,
May do so, but it must be understood that a 
continuous service is to be maintained between 
Barkerville and Clinton in accordance with the 
schedule of travel specified in the printed 
notices containing further information as to the 
conditions of the proposed contracts, to be seen 

■ }OISON IS T.A1D on the Southern end of Salt I ftt the Post Offices at Ashcroft Station,
K Mand '"vnw’jfRDMUBQRAVB. Creek, Clinton, Lac La Hache, ISO Mile Hence.

aulMmw EDWARD MUSGRAVK. j ^ (j^Mlle, Van Winkle. Barker-
| Lillooet, PavilitMi, or at the office of the 

Inspector.
Blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 

above offices.

If a physician cures 
knows it and says it, people believe him.
If Warner’s safe cure cures a man and he 
knows it and says it over his own signa- 
tore, it is just as conclusive evidence in 
the latter case as in the former.

A few years ago, after having broken 
down prejudice in England, Canada, the forming in the river.
United States, Australia, India and China, Saturday last W. P. Hayhurst, who
the owners of this great remedy applied arrived in town from Barkerville ai few 
'for the privilege of ita manufacture and before, was robbed of $133 while
sale in Germany. The laws of that great keeping in room No. 4, at the Coamopoli- 
country are very stringent, and nothing tan hotel. He is confident that one of 
can be manufactured or sold until it wins the men who slept in the room with | him . 
permission from the government, and this I abstracted the money, 
will not be granted until the government Tbe general merchandise business car
is satisfied that the best interests of the ried on by Marks, Rutledge & Cq., Nico- 
public and its individuals will be served ^ wa8 gold by Sheriff Phair this week, 
by a such a preparation. Mr. Owens being the purchaser. The

The medicine was chemically and mi- Druml hotel also, owned by the same 
croscopically analyzed (as accurately as ^rm, was also sold by the sheriff and was 
possible), the formulae were examined I purohased by Mrs. Marks at fifty cents on 
(with perhaps a secret prejudice against ^i© dollar, 
them), by the government chemist», Mr. Geo. Tunstall, gold commiasipner, 
searching enquiry was everywhere made Granite City, is in town. He has brought 
at home abroad to verify its past record ^^i him several fine specimen gold nug 
aad reputation. Finally, it was trium- ge^ from Granite creek, two of which 
phant even under the most critical exam- weigb about four ounces. The finer of 
mation, and full permission was given to the two is worth $86 and the other worth 
make and sell Warner’s safe cure in the over gyo.
Fatherland-the only life privilege of the L Campbell has two tame mountain 
kind ever granted to any American pro- ^ afc ^ ranch up the South Tbomp- 
pnetary preparation ... son river. They ere both buck, fine

Unprejudiced people will roy that tin. imen< of y,. Rooky Mountain aheep, 
favorable conaideration of the menta ot &£[for rome time peat have made thern- 
Wamer’B safe cure by the German gov- k1vm home ^^Mr. Oampbeff.i flock 
emment was a very «gmficant aa well aslf dome8tic „heep, going into the corral 
a very distmguiahed compliment to Lyy, them at night, 
ments, and no it is. • Skating near Ashcroft is magnificent,

The evidence is all in favor of these m- nottothaUofBng the weather ti fine and 
teUigent advertisers, who have certainly I o toow nearer the distant moan-
won universal public approval, because of I ^
their straight forward course in proclaim- A Ç Lreeable addition to the popu- 
ing the menta of the remedies. |Ufcion ^ in the ponton of a

young English lady, from Iaverpool, ar- 
rived there this week.

Winter is upon the Barkerville people. 
An Epidemic of Typhoid and Malaria at the 1 Plenty of snow for good sleighing. The 

Capital. extraordinary high winds have blocked
------  the roads with trees, and telegraph

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—An epidemic ef I munication has been blocked for the last 
typhoid and malaria fever is prevalent in week.
Ottawa, and the citizens are becoming 1 The B.C.M.&M.Co. have shut down.
seriously alarmed. The Rev- W. W. Car- j --------- • . .
son says the medical profession of Otta- The following articles are now in stock 
wa has refrained for some reason or other or daly expected, and to prevent disap- 
from giving expression to any opinions as J pointaient consequent upon the increasing 
to the causes or the present epidemic be- demand, early orders for the same, am 
yond what any schoolboy might glean other articles in our line, are respectfully 
from the pages of medical works. He said I solicited by
half a dozen practical men should be ap-1 T. N. Hibben & Oo.,
pointed to go about the city to investigate Victoria, B. U.
sewers and find where the poison is and Xmas and New Year Cards and Novel- 
have it removed. At the present time ties—English, Canadian, American
some forty or fifty members of the con- j and German, in endless variety,
gregation are lying on beds of fever. The Ymas Illustrated Papkes — London 
Rev. Owen Jones, of St. Oeorges, who News, Graphic, Sporting and Dra- 
has about twenty members of his congre- pictorial World, etc.

SSSSHrSyri
of St. Andrew’s congregation, the leading! kera' ZadkMte* Uen*dUm * any
Presbyterian church, are also suffering. . .... - , ____
There is no doubt that the number of ty- Annuals—Boy s Own, Girl s Own, Knut- 
phoid and malaria fever cases in the capit- ledge’s, Every Bov s, Chatterbox,
tal is enormous. Many people think it is Little Folks, Little Wide Awake,
a low calculation to place the number at I and other Xmas Annuals.
600. Fortunately few fatal cases have de-1 Diaries—Lett’s and Canadian Office and 
veloped. The local doctors are almost ran | and Pocket Diaries. *
off their feet so great is the demand for ______
their services. One doctor has seventy I Prevailing Sickness,
cases on his hands and absolutely refuses The most prevailing complaints at this 
to take any more. Another has sixty- season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sere 
three, another has fifty and so on. The throat, inflamation and congestions. For 
causes of the epidemic are attributed to all these and other painful troubles Hag- 
various sources, impure water, drainage, yard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal and

tu-thu-sat

both reasonable

1887-1888. Sept, 26th, 1887. WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.INTERIOR NEWS.
(Kamloops Sentinel.)

.NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS. Times, 2 volumes.
Cloth............................ -ilv}. • a

Macaulay’s Essays and Poems. 3
Half Morocco ................... $7,50

Macaulay’s History of England, 5 yolu
Cloth................................................... $4.00
Half Morocco..............................- 8.00

Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of Roman Em-

$4.00

MR. THOS, M. HAMILTON offers for sale his 
property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of

1480 ACRES OF LAND!THE
Which, with the adjacent ranges makes one of 
the best Stock Farms in the Province.

With this property will be sold aboutTheColonist pirb^S volumes.

Goethe’s Complete Works, 5 volumes.
Cloth................................... .$M0

Rollins’^Ancient History, 4 volumes.^
Smilto’0^lf-Help, Thrift, Duty, Charac

ter^ volumes.

OTCloth
We bave nearly l.eeo relumea of standard 

Work», In nil Cle.lt, ». 0» cent»-
B. O. Stationery Co.,

J. B. FERGUSON.

Weekly E. H. FLETCHER,
P, O. Inspector.

250 Head of Cattle
And 40 Horses !

And a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im
plements. On the property are

I Post Office Inspector's Office,
! Victoria, B. C., 1st November, 1887. nov4-w3t 50

NEWSPAPER, MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
Blacksmith's Shop at Clinton.

VALUABLE BUILDINGS,
«1.75 Including Dwelling House, Bam. Stables, Hotel, 

Dairy, Blacksmith Shop and Saw Mill. Also, a 
Shop with large stock of General Merchandise.

One-half of the purchase money will be allow
ed to remain upon mortgage, if desired, upon 
terms to suit the purchaser.

Further particulars may be had from the pro
prietor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or 
Messrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble, New W est-

Colon ist BOOK and JOB
by picking up Ml 
ha» already been rejected by nearly 
Half the constituencies in the pro- 

and whose whole stock in
mmm

IS* PRIHNGSliSMSi
I the said C. N. McLellan, or so much of the

-------------- | aforesaid chattels, effect» and chosre in action
as will satisfy the amount due on the said Bill 
of Sale, together with the hosts of advertisings.drdvn4 iU othCTjeoTnfoc°œa

novlfrd&w-td

vino©,
trade consists of inordinate cheek, and 
an abusive tongue. Has it come to this, 
that Comox is so destitute of material for 
representatives as to be driven to the* 
humiliating strait of taking the castaway 
of so many constituencies ? Is Comox so 
unmindful of what> due to her own self- 

to submit to be bartered

nov!6

SoRBOULD & McCOLL. Solicitors, 
nov24-wtd New Westminster.

'FOB, 1888. OBHEiSSfl
EsSîS-gâ’S
metes and bounds by the official plot herewith 
posted ud b^field-notes
KootenlynSct-0' ’

Any and aU peraons claiming adversely the

tissa
Se

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM.
Registered 

Percheron Hi
m

tones ind 
French Cosch Hones. 
Savese & Fmmnm, Impor
ters and Breeders of Per
cheron and French Coach 
Horses, Island Home Stack 
[Farm, Grosse laie, Wayne 
County, Mich. We offer a 
very large alofl of horses to

A« an extra inducement to new 
subscribersrespect as 

away to an outsider by the little J udas 
who has 40 shamefully betrayed her in
terests ? Rather, a thousand times rather 

do this, let Comox rectify the mis
take of last election, and return one of 
her own sons, one who, if he lacks the 
glib silvery tongue of his oppo- 

faults

Lithographic Engraving.

The Weekly Cotais select from, we guarantee 
our stock, make prices rea
sonable and sell on easy 

Visitors always wel
come. Large catalogue tree. 

SsYSgeàTirno,
Dstxoit.Mkb.

[aimait | Nanaimo Railway Company Kootenay. B. C„ Sept. 1st,We are prepared to turn out any class of Litho

graphie Work.

pus
frfoner of Land, and Works, Victoria, B. Ç. for
g^33taf‘fcSÆSÏ“ti2^v« KS,V°Mtor

saœrÆÆj
posted and by the field-notes of Survey thereof 
on Me hi the office of the Gold Commissioner. 

District.

LAND DEPARTMENT. nov27-6m
Maps and Plans,

Business Cards,
Ball Programmes,

Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 

Labels of all kinds

In its enlarged form of

FOR:-: $1.50Notice to Claimants under the "Act Relating 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province” :
The Company is now prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Aot, and who have fulfilled the Re- 

And all classes of work coming under the name | quirements of the British Colum-
1 bia “ Land Act, 1884.”

R. DUNSMUIR,
President.

from thenent, is free 
and vices which render that opponent 
utterly powerless for good. It is not loud 
frgklb en the "floor of the house or on the 
stamp that accomplishes most for a con
stituency. It is obviously the true policy 
for Comox at the present time to elect one 
of it» own people to strengthen the hands 
of the government in carrying out its 
liberal policy of railway extension and 
colonization road-making—not to send a 
blatant, discarded political hack who has 
been ignominiously driven from so many 
constituencies—a man who will make 
great swelling promises, but is alike des
titute of the power and honesty to fulfil

8 - PAGES - 8STRICKEN WITH FEVER.

and all persona claiming adversely the
iwEâttasfSAny SENT BY LETTER TO

mining
thereof.

lEsSilPlf’1 A. LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORY.com-
WiU be forwarded to any address 
in Canada, the United States or 
Great Britain, from the present 
date

YicrroKi.t, b. « ..
There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post, a

of Lithography In the highest style of the Art. TWO POUND BOX >British Colombia Milling and Mining Company
(LIMITED).

Assessment No. 18.

—OF THE—JOHN TRUTCH,
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B-C-.J^Iy 36th. 1887.Until 31st Dec’r, 1888, VISITING CARDS 1-1J
Notice is hereby given that an assessment of 

one (1) cent per share has been levied upon the 
members of the above company, payable at the 
company’s office in Victoria, B. C., on or before 
the sixth day of December, 1887, from and after 
which date all shares on which said call shall 
then remain unpaid, shall be deemed delin
quent, subject to interest and costs, and will be 
dealt with according to law.

Dated the 14th day of November, 1887.

For thejprioe of one year’» 
subscription ST. ALICE HOTEL, Manufactured on the Pacific Coasi.

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25 
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00 

Five Pound Boxes, $o.75
Greater quantities sent by Express.

noTdt-wtf

Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper
plate. We are the only establishment north of 
Portland, Or., or West of Winnipeg that pos
asses a Lithographic department, and ran do 
the work as well and as cheaply as the best.

them.
Harrison Hot Springs, B. C.

FROM OCTOBER lfiTH,$2.00.What a correspondent of the Monetary 
Timet in Guelph characterize, as about 
“the only piece of sentiment he ever 
knew a railway company to display,” ti 
now attributed to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company in its reverent treat
ment of the old “Priory,” historical as 
the residence of John Galt, the novelist, 
father of Sir Alexander and Chief Justice 
Galt. Rather than tear down the sturdy, 
ooey-leoking log house, the railway in
tends, we are told, to make a statipn of 
it, or in some way include it among the 
station buildings so that it shall be pre
served. “ ’Tie sixty years since” Mr. 
Galt left the society of the litterati of 

to look after the Canada 
interests in Canada and to 

found Guelph and Goderich. It was af
ter he had experienced the life of a set- 
tier and after he had returned from this 
country that he wrote “Lawrie Todd.”

c. O.D.
Reduction in Rates for Winter Season

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Pleasure for AH
Our Facilities for

„ . . , j i lid1»1 Relief for the Srfforing.Book, Job and Label Printing I Hm^^g^^ttougtoummeriu
• I clans strongly recommend

Are unequalled in the Province, and every class j . them,

of Letter-press printing is done in a superior Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths.

By order of the Board.
the weekly colonist

furnishes its subscribers with 
news 24 hours later than any other 
weekly in British Columbia, and 
for the Provincial readers itis un
excelled. It contains by far the 
greatest amount of local and gen
eral news, and is the beet medium 
to send abroad to friends, or to 
those desiring to gain information 
concerning the Province,

GEO. A. SARGISON, 
Secretary.

P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.,other Almanack».
SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON.nvl5-d&w

DR. JORDAN’S cisrafatiatss
Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants. Bulbs, 
etc., at prices far lower than they can bo im
ported from Canada or the East. Also Grass 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds a 
lowest market rates. Seeds of Native l*oi es 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home product on 
and do not send your money out of the connu.\ 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. I or further pai 
ticulars see our Priced Catalogues which wm
hsEBDSTOI&f frC° °D StëÎMBRY.
Occidental Buildings, Cad bom 1

Fort Street.

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYstyle. We have the best of type and the most in,» Sportsman will find all kinds of Game in 
skilled workmen, and only work of a tot class ^jmdancc with Goldee and Boats at Reason-

Situated only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of C.

I Workble Stage Meets all Trains.
| ftl|I 751 MARKET STREET,

Y San Francisco.

v\ I ^ no AND LEARN HOW TO 
V & \jr avoid disease, and how won

derfully you are made. Private office, 211 Geary 
street, San Francisco. Consultation of Lost 
Manhood and all diseases of men. sySemTfor

character is executed.

Edinburgh
company s THE COLONIST,

Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

Telephone Communication with Telegraph 
and R. R. Offices.

Send for furthre Pariculars, 
jul21-wed-sun-dw

o Bay Load 
oc2-6mdw

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.external remedy.etc.
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ed Star Roller Flour
COLUMBIA

ROLLER MILLS;
ENDERBY,

Spallumcheen, B. C.
COLUMBIA MILLING CO’Y,
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B. C.

G CO’Y >

THE

Housekeeper
friend.

CAN ALWAYS

Depended Upon.

Wm

m .
[NS.

TRY. TRY IT 1

GTS, VICTORIA.
UMBIA

GENCY, Limited
y direc tors.

3=>,

it, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
pas been merged in the above 
Company from this date as a 
Agency.
t Low Rates. Town Lots and

je24-tt-dw

NTKD—A Housekeeper, by a young far
mer who has no children. Good pay and 

to tne right 
confidential. 

no26-d&w3t

nanent and pleasant home 
All communications strictly 
»s “LX A." this office.

rriCE is hereby given that I intend to ap
ply to the chief commissioner of lands 
porks for permission to purchase 100 acres 
Id situated on the east side of Upper Col
ei Lake on a small creek 2J miles south of 
Itrong Creek, the S. E. corner of said land 
pmonco p.t an initial stake on said creek 
ran thence north 4 a mile, thence west fa 
to shore of lake, thence south 4 a mile 

r the lake shore, and thence east i a mile 
ftial stake. V. W. tiARDIE.
lumbia Lakes. Kootenay, B. C., November 
1887. 2mos-wkly

«lets, Flannels, Overcoats
MENS’ AND BOYS’

INTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

-----AT THE-----

HEAP VARIETY STORE
asonic Building, Douglas Sreet.
r. B.—Ladies’ Gunv Boots, $1.50 
* pair.

iwer California Lands
For Sale by the

fTERNATIONAL COMFY,
ANBURY & film, General Land Agents.
18,000,000 ACRES.
PARTED TO CCTrftrS CULTURE AND 
. Cereal Growing.
No Irrigation required.
Fine Sheep and Cattle Ranges. Cheap. 
Special Inducements to Settlers.
Soil Fertile trod Climate Finest in the World. 
Descriptions, Pamphlets and Maps Mailed

DAY & GORE, Special Agents,
415 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal. 

________ no23dwlm________________

FOR SALE.

aluaMe Stock Faria
WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.

t. THOS. M. HAMILTON offers for sale his 
property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of

480 ACRES OF LAND!
rhich, with the adjacent ranges makes one of 
ic best Stock Farms in the Provinfce.

With this property will be sold about

150 Head of Cattle
And 40 Horses 1

jid a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im- 
lements. On the property are

ALUABLE BUILDINGS,
, Barn, Stables. Hotel, 
nd Saw Mill. Also, a 

General Merchandise.
House___ ing Dwelling

dry, Blacksmith Shop 
op with large stock of

e-hnlf of the purchase money will be allow- 
remain upon mortgage, if desired, upon 

arms to suit the purchaser. ,
Further particulars may be had from the pro- 

rietor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or 
lessrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble, Now West-

Ste&ORBOULD & MeCOLL, Solicitors. 
ov24-wld New Westminster.

cludi

Ont 
l to

•LAND HOME STOCK FARM.
Registered 

Percheron Homes nl 
French Conch Ho
Es
cheron and French Coeeh 
Hones, Island Home Sleek 
Farm, Grosse Isle, Way— 
County, Mich. We ofhr o 
very large stud of bone* to 
•elect from, reyar*^*
our stock, make price* tea-
“■'■'vstris.»
come. Largecatidocue free.
Addrcwteregeiivna»

e

nov27-6m

FOR:-: $1.50
SENT BY LETTER TO

A. LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORY,
\ HTUKI 4. B. C.,

There will be Forwarded per Parcel Poet, a

TWO POUND BOX *
—OF THE—

Finest Cream Candies
Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25__
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75
Greater quantities sent by Express, C. O. D.

nov24-wif ______ ________

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment
P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON.

Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, 
etc., at prices far lower than they can be im
ported from Canada or the East. A3» Gras» 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest market rates. Seeds of Native Forest 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money outof the counuy 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. For further par
ticulars see our Priced Catalogues which wm 
be forwarded post free on application.

SEED STORE, NURSERY,
Occidental Buildings, Cadboro BayRoaû

Fort Street. oc2-6mdW

ip ■-rv-..;. ; />•mmmm1 I 3

“SSiSwtereach them. There are hopes tl
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LATE CANADIAN
wiPeekly tion^"7 1 ‘ giTO y°U m°re "CABLE NEWS. said they would be in for.i 

took no food nor blankets 
Mrs. Mallott becoming uneasy on Sunday 
night a boat went ont to Copper Island 
to look for them, and returned at noon 
next day without finding any trace of the 
missing men. A party of three boats set 
out to look 
three miles from the port upside down.
It is believed both were drowned.

E. E. Sheppard has ceased to be pro
prietor of the News. In Wednesday’s is
sue he published a valedictory, in which 
he says; “I had a long struggle against 
heavy odds, which, together with the ex
pense of unceasing litigation, have proven 
too much for me. For the 
half years my Montreal 
been a continued drain financially, and 
made it almost impossible for me to carry 
on business. That litigation has now 
reached a point where the last possibility 
has disappeared, and there is nothing left 
for me but to bow as cheerfully as possible 
to the inevitable. ”

For a number of months past Sarnia 
has been flooded with counterfeit dollars 
and nickels. Sheriff Bernatz and his as
sociates have been working the case for 
some time and on Monday morning went 
to the residence of John Mack, seven 
miles from Port Huron, and searched the 
bouse. They found plaster of Paris 
moulds for making dollars and nickels, 
$100 in bogus dollars, some coin partly , 
finished and other stuff that goes to make 
up counterfeiter’s stock. Mack and his 
wife were arrested and a search of the 
house of F. W. Ernest, about a mile dis
tant, was made. There they found a lay 
out similar to the one found at Mack’s 
and a large quantity of bogus coin. Er
nest, his wife and Jennie Leonard, the 
only inmates of the house, were arrested 
and together with the Mack family are 

in the county jail.

raws.
tolent. Mr. Duck was elected to the 

usern 1882 as an independent. Mr.Arm- (J oiling* from Our Eastern
■FRIDAY, 2nd, CaU&n and Harkins Arraigned—They 

Wished to Blow Up the Queen 
During the Jubilee. Umlnary Skirmishing.

strong „is elected as an oppositionist at 
same time. The government ol Mr. 

Beeven, when the elections were over.
wSSmf^h
wife, was denied a new 
superior court this morning

.THE UKAVINe DOCK.

Ottawa correspondent recently tele
graphed us the startling news that the 
Free Prm had given currency to the 
statement that the bottom had fallen out 
of the drydock at Esqnimalt. We in the 
same issue branded this as an untruth, 
made out of whole doth. Since then the 
journal in question has reached us con
taining a letter addressed to the editor, 
under four flaming heads, signed “Visi
tor.It reads as follows:

The commissioner* about to visit Brit
ish Columbia to enquire how far the 
Dominion government has fulfilled its 
contract with the Canadian Pacific rail
way company‘in the construction of the 
toad from Port Moody to Savona’s ferry, 
might at the same time, and with much 
advantage to the country, enquire what 
kind of a dock the government has at 
Eaquimalt for the $900,000 it has expended 
there. It is by the easily satisfied people of 
that section of the country dignified with 
the title of “Dry Dock.” The adjective must 
fall with strange irony on the ears of all 
who have seen it when supposed to be 
dry, or aa empty as it could be made. 
When the writer saw it, pumpe and ma
chinery that are said to have cost $40,000 
could not make it dry. A strange anom-

OHTABIO.
Gait and Armour have•Ino. Dillon, in a letter published today 

says that at his urgent request Ooi and 
Sheahy, M. P.’s, have been evading ar
rest since warrante were issued far them. 
They

m sworn into office. t.
fhe wreck of the Scholten will have to 
blown up as it lies in the way of navi-

for them and found their boatfound itself in a sore straight. It had 
been defeated at the polls. Amongst 
those who lost their seats was the provin
cial secretary (Mr. Humphreys). It be
came the duty of Mr. Beaven to resign. 
Did he do so ? No; he held on to his 
own portfolio and actually had the assur
ance to offer that of the provincial secre
tary to Mr. Armstrong, the same gentle
man whom he charges that the Smithe 
government bought in 1884 with a 
shrievalty. Mr. Armstrong accepted the 
portfolio and was duly installed. When 
the house met the government wore de
feated by a majority of two to one. Then 
Mr. Beaven did what he should have done 
six months before—he resigned. In 1884 
Mr. Armstrong’s health-gave way and the 
government, although they had seventeen 
members in a house of twenty-five, and 
had no need of other support, with a

Gladstone Declines to Attend a Ban
quet Given to Blunt—Pleads

The Parker Episode Causes Great Ex
citement in Brooklyn—Major 

Pond Misunderstood.

,
Ï0HN L. IN LONDON.

The kngUlh Sport* go Wild Over the Pugilist 
—Crowd so Dease the Party was Blocked la

have done good work 
tenants and reducing rent. ’s woolen mill at Sfcreetville was 

fire. Loss. $10,000; insur-IUnegs as an Excuse. destroyed by 
ancé, $4,000.Wrong Affala*

Jno. Bright, in a letter referring to the 
agitation among the conservatives in favor 
of protection says; “The conservatives 
cling to old delusions but they are all in 
confusion and do not understand what 
they ask for.”

The wife of Jas. Bangs, formerly pro
prietor of the Brantford Telegram, suicid
ed with rat poison, being despondent.

Jas. McMoniee, divison court clerk, 
Waterdown, has absconded leaving his ac
counts badly mixed.

The amount raised at Ottawa for the 
Empire now exceeds $10,000. Senator 
Clemow gave $2,000.

Samuel Burns,

The Mayor of Lincoln and the City 
Council Imprisoned—The Matter 

to Go to the Supreme Court.

Lord Lyons is Sinking Rapidly—The 
Diplomat’s Death May be Looked 

For Any Day.
London, Nov. 8.—John L. Sullivan ar

rived in London yesterday afternoon. If 
the Boetonese have any pride in their 
great champion they may throw up their 
hats, and sporting America generally may 
exult without Emit. It is a fact that no 
man ever get such a reception in London. 
The demonstrations in Liverpool were on 
a big scale, and along the road between 
Liverpool and London there were crowds 
at every station, but it all dwindled to 
nothing in comparison with the exultation 
in this monster town. Outside the en
trance to Euston station the crowd was 
lacked thick, and - great suffering was 
x>me by good English people, with never 

a thought for pugilists, who imagined that 
gathering meant the arrival of 

alty, and struggled to join in the loyal dé
monstration.

two and a 
suits haveT

«ladutone Declines Dinar» Banqnel.
London, Nov: 28.—The attempt of the 

London National League to commit Mr. 
Gladstone to a conspicuous public endorse
ment of the course of Wilfred Blunt in 
defying the government’s prohibition 
league meeting in Ireland, faded miser
ably. Quite naturally it would occur to 
the projectors of the banquet* which it is 
intended to give in Blunt’s honor, that 
Gladstone’s presence would add import
ance to the testimonial and make the af
fair more complimentary 
one cannot help thinking 
nooent motives made th< 
premier to preside, and it is, without 
doubt, fortunate for the liberal leader that 
he was able to avoid future complications 
by falling back on his physicians’ advice, 
to abstain from meetings, and particular
ly from banquets, where excitement as 
well as inevitable attacks of indigestion 
resulting from them; may impair his 
strength and perhaps endanger his life. 
Gladstone and many prominent English
men entertain the highest respect for 
Blunt and ' believe he was actuated 
by the loftiest motives in Ireland, 
but for Gladstone publicly to com
mend his course by a banquet given 
to endorse that gentleman’s acts 
would unquestionably work great injury 
to the home rule cause through the alien
ation of many staunch supporters. The 
promoters/of the banquet may have 
thought less of the consequences in en
deavoring to make Gladstone one of the 
number present on the occasion, and if so 
they can’t fail to applaud the excellent 
judgment and consummate tact exercised 
by the grand old man declining the invi
tation, and it is to be hoped they will see 
what is patent to everybody, that he has 
scored for them a stronger point by his 
refusal than they would have gained by 
his acceptance.

New York, Nov. 28. —The feeling in 
Brooklyn over the Parker episode con
tinues very strong. It was marked yes
terday that when the assistant pastor gave 
out* the usual announcements in the Ply
mouth church, he omitted to read the no
tice that Dr. Parker would preach next 
Sunday, it is said that he feared his 
name would be greeted witlThissee, and 
to avoid such a disagreeable occurence he 
thought it best to ignore the notice. The 
excitement over the aflair was still greater 
to-day, however, when a dispatch was 
published, dated from Chicago, in which 
Dr. Parker definitely states that he re-
«ived exactly $700 for hi. eluogy on Mr. B aaffi hioh no ^ „ ,UBen 
Beooher yd thet he centered that .urn or prinoe of ,ny mme or XUfay.
ling fi.OOOmiee, leJvfa^ his pulpit and dra"n’ >*°wWer eew*e evident «renter-

Bja&srsggter *kek£3SïbSs

“thTipTtwo^ ra hot,1 for ^meSdly*Mred,A hedT’come

situation. It is said that in order to avoid ™
a scene Parker should be asked to excuse they were all there.
himself from filling his engagement, and it Every pugilist of any name or preten- 
uow appears that Major Pond has been sion was there, and there were breaks 
unjustly blamed in the matter. He was gay with the bookmakers and the entire 
the victim of a misunderstanding. The mob of sports who had abandoned in a 
offer of $600 to Dr. Parker had been pre- body their favorite lounges at the Crite- 
viously made, privately, by others, non bar and elsewhere. There were also 
but withdrawn when Pond suggested hansoms with men sitting on top of them, 
the eulogy later on. Dr. Parker assumed And the mail wagons with the initials of 
that the $600 offer was renewed and he her most gracious majesty were doing duty 
added $200, it is said, for additional ex- as reception platforms in honor of the 
penses, making $700 in all. Major Pond great fighter among American sovereigns, 
never agreed to pay the gross proceeds to By and by an electric bell announced the 
the monument fund, but only the nett train’s arrival, and then the station be- 
proceeds. He feels hurt at Deacon came a really dangerous place. The 
White’s stricture and ridicules the idea struggle for good positions was frightful, 

eyed by the Deacon’s letter that Hundreds of men were crowded off on 
vbody has been animated by pure the rails. Fights sprang up in every di- 

Beecher in these matters. The reotion among the hundreds of coster- 
love for mongers who had gathered and who large- 
in hard fy supply the fighting men of England.

The police clubbed right and left, getting 
poached for their pains. Beys, and men 
climbed pillars and lamp posts in every 
direction. Unhappy lackeys, coachmen in 
furs, and footmen 
had come to meet

Advices from Hong Kong say the steam
er Vortigem foundered between there 
and Surbayard. Several persons aboard 
were saved. The Vortigem is a JJritish 
steamer of 876 tons.

Derated le ctuage Place el Trial.
Dublin, Nov. 28.—The judges have re

fused the request of counsel for the mur
derers of Constable Whelan to allow the 
trial of their clients to take place in Cork 
or Sligo instead of Wicklow.

Aa Important C*
Paris, Nov. 28.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day M. Bouvier moved an 
adjournment of the Chamber tül Thurs
day, stating that the government would 
then make an important communication 
to the Chamber which it was not now at 
liberty to make known.

cigar manufacturer 
London, aged 20, had both legs taken off 
by a railway train at Windsor. It is be
lieved he will de.

Mr. Mallory has been again nominated 
as the candidate of the Reformers in East 
Northumberland. Mr. E. Cochrane is the 
Conservative candidate.

The preliminary steps are being 
hearing of the Kingston e

i

taken
electionto Blunt. But 

that far less in- 
em ask the Irish

ipi the
case. Seventy distinct offences are enum
erated.

A girl named Dalton, five years of age, 
whose parents live at Belleville, was 
burned to death through her clothes tak
ing fire. -

David Parmenter, a deaf mute 
cently came from England, 
a freight train on the G;

the roy-
and magna minify which did 

theminfinite credit, offered Mr. Armstrong 
the shrievalty of New Westminster,which 
he accepted. We can see nothing dis
honorable in that step; but Mr. Beaven’s 
conduct—first in holding on to his billet 
after the people had given an adverse 
vote; and second, in inviting Mr. Arm
strong into his cabinet was a glaring in
stance of political turpitude. Mr. Duck’s 
acceptance of office in the Smithe govern
ment was not a surrender of principle. 
Having been elected as an independent, 
he was at liberty to choose his ride upon 
entering the house; and conscientiously 
believing that the government policy of 
progress was preferable to the opposition 
policy of stagnation, he acted accordingly. 
Such, then, are the two instances which 
the Times produces to excuse or palliate 
Mr. Stenhouses conduct towards his con

tuse.

was killed by 
rand Trunk at

aly was presented. While foundations 
being formed for additional pumps 

I to lift the water out, the masonry of the 
dock was being tom up to let the water 
in. Having some diffidence of my opin
ions in matters so abstruse, I sought an 
explanation of the phenomenon from the 
enlightened people on the works. It was 
freely given, to the effect that proper 
drainage not having been provided the 
accumulation of water under the dock had 
pushed up the floor. Part of the mason
ry had been removed to permit the free 
influx of the water, in order to reUeve the 
pressure from below and thereby 
immediate destruction of the dock. The 
communicative gentlemen with whom I 
consulted, in answer to my question, as 
to how it came to pass that no provision 
had been made for such contingency, in
formed me that provision had been made 

system of drains by the engineers who 
designed the dock, but after it had fallen 
into more experienced hands, guid
ed by finer brains in British 
Columbia, the drains were omitted 
with the effect noted, that gave it the 
appearance of ruin rather than compli 
This is a matter that cannot now be 
edied. It is hoped that the new pumps 
will double the pumping capacity and 
that with this vast power unremittingly 
applied the water may be kept at a level 
sufficiently low to not seriously interfere 
with the working of the dock. Manifestly 
this must greatly affect its revenues, de
stroy its value as a commercial work, and 
put it outside the category of dry docks.
The magnificent tines of masonry put up 
by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly &.Co., with 
so much care and so much cost to ensure 
a really dry dock, are not effective be
cause exposed to conditions they were not 
designed to resist. This must be regarded 
as an expensive engineering blunder for 
which there seems to be no reasonable 
apology. It is the less pardonable because 
its scene is within a few hours ride of the 
city of Portland, where are to be seen the 
ruins of a dock destroyed by having its 
bottom burst in precisely the same 
manner. Is it not in order for the com
missioners to enquire into this matter 
tliat directly affects the public revenue, as 
well as into the condition of the Pacific 
railway in British Columbia ?”

It may he added that the newspaper 
from which we quote is a Grit journal.
One of its fellows, L'Electeur, of Quebec, 
devotes a large amount of its space to the 
same subject, taking its text from the 
letter we have reproduced above. It 
compares the works at Eaquimalt with 
those at Levis, believes that the same 
methods of construction have been fol
lowed in both cases and that the same 
hand traced the plans. To Messrs.
Kinipple & Morris, “the favorites of 
the Quebec harbor commission,” 
is due the credit of having renewed 
upon the shores of the Pacific the “monu
mental blunder” which Quebec is to-day 
paying dearly for. Then follows a his
tory of that transaction. The whole af
fair would be intensely funny, and quite 
unworthy of serious attention, was it not 
calculated to reflect on a great work 
which has been built well and truly, 
which is without flaw or blemish—a credit 
to all concerned in its construction. We 
are in a position to say,, after careful ex
amination, that there is not a word of 
truth in the story, evidently circulated by 
some malicious person with a grievance.
We must confess our surprise that our 
eastern contemporaries have published so 
injurious a statement without first mak
ing some inquiries as to its authenticity.
The only water that gets into the pomp 
wells oozes through the trap rock and is 
of no moment." No injury occurs. On 
Saturday the dock was pumped out and 
found to be perfectly dry. There was no 
drainage water. But it is an idle task to 
discuss a subject which is foundationless.
In justice, however, to this magnificent 
dock, the finest on the Pacific coast, which 
we boast, to those who drew the plans 
and completed it, and to the governments 
who furnished the funds for its construc
tion, we call upon our misguided con
temporaries to at once give the most posi
tive denial to the statements to which 
they have given publicity. There is not 
a word of truth in the story of a “Visitor” 
whose ‘visit” to this city and its suburbs 
is understood to have extended over a 
number of continuous years. There is 
probably “method in his madness.”

~y the STENHOUSB DUPLICITY AT 
COMOX.

“Richard is himself again,” we judge, 
from an article in last night’s Times. That 
is to say, the leader of the Opposition, 
having been coaxed out of the pet into 
which he fell because of the very un- 
gentlemanly ridicule and abuse to which 
he was subjected by the Standard, has 
condescended to write a leader for the 
Times on the Comox election. The text 
°f the leader are the remarks of The 
Colonist on Sunday concerning Mr. matter “Fair Hay’s” strictures would 
Stunhuuse’s disposal of the Comox oon- be in order, but as the duty was thrust 
stituency on the false pretense that he upon them by the board “F. P.” should 
had embraced the Mormon religion. We censure all the councillors (himself in
art* pleased to find that tfie writer does -eluded) for espousing the ca 
not defend the conduct of Mr. Stenhouse. injured white man against a perjured 
Practically it is indefensible. But we Chinaman, 
are not pleased to find that he taries to 
palliate Mr. Stenhouse’s misconduct by 
the . statement that the government 
first set the example of bargain 
and sale by purchasing the sup
port of Mr. Duck and Mr. Armstrong.

Kkupton.
The coroner’s jury at Brockville re

turned a verdict of wilful murder against 
Darling, who killed his son on Thanks
giving day.

Judgment in the Pharmacy college elec
tions case Toronto, was to have been giv
en Thursday. The costs already amount 
to over $3,000.

It is believed that Cohen, Callan and 
Hawkins were members of a conspiracy 
to put into execution a plot against the 
Queen’s life.

For selling copies of the suppressed 
United Ireland, Dennis MacNamara, a 
shopkeeper at Ennis, has been sentenced 
to a week’s imprisonment.

R. Hardisty, of Edmonton, has arrived 
at Ottawa. It is reported in political 
des that he will be one of the sen 
from the Northwest.

Judgment with costs has been given 
against the County of Frontenac for 
$1.200, the amount required for the en
forcement of the Scott Act.

Rev. W. C. Henderson, of Galt, Ont., 
has accepted the position of prindpal of 
the Sfanstead Wesleyan college, 
ters upon his duties immediately.

Plans for the new truss bridge across 
the. Ottawa, connecting the city with 
Hull, are being prepared. The structure 
is to post the Government $60,000.

In the Manitoba Company’s machine 
shops and round house two hundred men 
have struck on account of not having re- 

y-wages for the preceding month. 
Ryan, of Toronto, in an open 

letter to Bishop Cleary, denounces in vig
orous and characteristic terms the Bish
op’s recent remarks on the modesty of 
Canadian girls.

At the autumn meeting of the Elgin 
teachers’ association at St. Thomas, Ont., 
resolutions were passed condemning the 
utterances of Bishop Cleary regarding the 
women and girls of Canada.

W. W. Young, a Detroit restaurant 
keeper, was arretted at Toronto for forg
ing a cheque for $1,600. He had started 
a confectionery store on Queen street, 
and had been recently married.

Five seats are now vacant in the Do
minion Parliament, viz. Dorchester,. S., 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Shelburne, N. S. Kent, 
Ont., East Northumberland, Ont.

Robert Blackwell, aged 70, and Robert 
Annett, 10 residents of Nissouri, quar
relled on Friday and Annett kicked Black- 
well in the stomach several times. Black- 
well died.

At Ohepboggin, Mich., 300 barrels of 
floor were picked up on the beach yester
day morning. They are supposed to be 
•a portion of the cargo of the steamer 
Albany.

Henry Smyth, ox-M. P., who figured 
prominently in the West Kent election 
trial, has instituted a suit for perjury 
gainst Wm. Thornton, Chatham, who 
was also a witness at the trial.

Jay Gould is in daily communication 
with his eldest son, who has gone to see 
Mackay in order to try and end the cable 
war either by purchase of the Commer
cial Company or by making a strong agree-

Mne. UbmdiIii riUlihes a Betti.
Mme. Limousin, whose connection with 

with Osffarel case has made herself the 
object of much notoriety, has announced 
her intention of pubtismng' a book, to be 
entitled “ Les Châtiments,” and *w 
will contain her experiences.

QUEBEC.
Sir Hector Langevin denies that he had 

any difference with Chapleau.
Diphtheria is alarmingly prevalent in 

Montreal Twenty-six deaths occurred 
last week.

Mr. Langevin, clerk of the Senate, 
and brother of Sir Hector, was married in 
Montreal on Sunday to Miss Giroux.

The charges against Father Paradis will 
take place before the Father Provincial of 
his Order, the Oblates, at Montreal.

Harris, Heenan & Co., leather belting - 
manufacturers, Montreal, have assigned ; 
liabilities $18,000, assets $4,000.

It is reported in political circles that 
F. L. Desuluiers, ML P., for St. Maurice, 
has resigned, but it could not be verified.

Cardinal Taschereau and a large num
ber of prominent clergy, were present at 
the funeral of Bishop L’Kveque, at St. 
Hyacinthe.

Mathew Moody, head of the well-known 
implement makers, Terrebonne, died sud
denly while eating, aged 78. He gener
ally enjoyed good health.

It having been rumored that several 
French-Canadians who wear French dec
orations had purchased them, Faucher de 
St. Maurice, M. P. P., comes out with 
clear proof that suhh is not the case.

M. Dorias Jory ML P. P., for Nicolet, 
has resigned his seat, and it is announced 
that Houde, who formerly represented 
the county, will be the Mercier govern
ment’s candidate for the vacant seat.

It is settled that J. C. Hamel, a wealthy 
retired merchant of Levis, will be ap
pointed to tne Legislative Council in place 
of the late Mr. Couture. He has bought 
property in Lauzon division to qualify.

It is announced that the Jesuit order of 
Canada has been separated from that in 
England, and henceforth will form a sep
arate provincial order under the immedi
ate jurisdiction of the superior-general in

Interest! 
in the suit
Prume, Montreal, is going to bring against 
his wife, nee Martin, whom he married 

Count de Neehi, a

hich

Hrevy Urged id to Resign.
Thirteen deputies and senators waited 

on President Grevy to-night and 
nounced their readiness to join in the 
formation ef a cabinet. They urged M. 
Grevy to retain the presidency but Pres
ident Grevy’s response is unknown.

avert the

ReTttmttoeiet ideas.stituents. We submit that there exists 
ne parallel in these instances for Mr. 
Stenhouse’s course; and even if there did, 
who has berated Mr. Armstrong and 
Mr. Duck more vigorously than the 
leader of the opposition ? If it was a 
wicked thing for Messrs. Armstrong and 
Duck to take office, how can the leadeAn 
the same breath find an exouse for Mr. 
Stenhouse’s pretence that he has ex
perienced religion to enable him to sell 
out his constituency ? It. i» now known 
for a fact that Mr. Stenhouse has no in
tention of going to Salt Lake. He does, 
however, mean to sell or lease his farm at 
Comox and settle at Victoria. We have 
already enlarged upon the enormity of 
his offence in not taking his constituents 
into his confidence until every one in Vic
toria had been in possession of the 
weighty secret for a fortnight, and the 
candidate he had selected to succeed him 
(kings used to have the right to name 
their successors !) had walked up and 
down the district for ten days. We have 
■aid that Mr. Stenhouse took his con
stituents into his confidence. This state
ment must be qualified. He has not aa 
yet done so. He is ingeniously mislead
ing them aa to his designs, and the rea
sons that have led to his resignation. The 
Comox electors within the next sixty days 
will have an opportunity to express their 
opinion upon the extraordinary conduct of 
their late member.

M. Paul Deroulaee declares he will 
convert the patriotic league into a revolu
tionary society, if M. Ferry is elected.

UxtMsttrb
St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.—It the vil

lage of Werohobistritzkisi a school was 
burned last night while the inmates were 
asleep. All the boys, who were sleeping 
on the ground floor, escaped. The girls, 
forty in number, occupied sleeping rooms 
on tiie upper floor. Twenty-four of them 
saved themselves by jumping from the 
windows, and sixteen, afraid to take the 
leap, lost their lives in the flames.

conv 
every 
love of 
Major says 
Beecher has 
cash and is cheap talk.

The evidence taken in the Bow street 
police court in the case of the alleged 
dynamiters, confirms the suspicions of the 
police that they were connected with the 
plot to commit dynamite outrages during the 
queen’s jubilee celebration. The importance 
which the authorities attach to the case is 
abundantly shown by the enormity of the 
precautions taken in guarding the prison
ers who, in being conveyed to court and 
back to Holloway jail, were driven in a 
van surrounded by a mounted guard fully 
armed and carrying drawn sabres, and 
filled with policemen equally well pro
vided with means of preventing their 
escape, in addition to a detail of constables 
riding on the side of the van in which the 
prisoners were, the top of which was occu
pied by half a dozen “bpbbies” of formi
dable- aspect, and thus guarded, the 
villains were hurried from jail to court 
and back again. The hearing was con
ducted with great secrecy, notice having 
been given at an early hour that the pub
lic would not be admitted, but a great 
crowd congregated about the building and 
employed every species of argument to 
convince the officials that they were en
titled to admission, but without avail 
The. hearing of the prisoners, as was ex
pected, developed exceedingly interesting 
revelations, but as detection in discussing 
the proceedings involves certain punish
ment for contempt, it is probable the 
details will be slow in reaching the public.

Callan and Harkins, the alleged dyna
miters, were arraigned in the Bow-street 
police court this morning. They were 
brought from prison in a van, closely 
guarded. A number of constables were 
seated on top of the vehicle and others 
rode on the steps. They were all armed 

Mr. Holland, crown 
prosecutor detailed the evidence against 
the accused found since their arrest. Both 
prisoners have been remanded one week.

etion.
and en-the extraordinary 

not materialized

Sympathy 1er the Anarchist».
The Cooper union was crowded to-night 

with people who sympathized with the 
families of the executed Chicago anar
chists. The meeting was called by the 
German trades federation (not the Ameri
can federation of trades unions). Red 
ribbons and red feathers were borne by 
most of the women present and red neck
ties and bands by the men. There was a 
red and black flag over the stage and 
portraits of the dead anarchists were drap
ed with black. "Many policemen were pre
sent, but found no work to do. Editor 
Shevitch was the principal speaker. He 
declared that the real foreign class in this
country, the clam foreign to the interests hi got a BODqurr.
WlteLff^WeThi‘faSS!f’vw,I“w» Sot a dozen men in the crowd knew 
UJM d.f^u~rAh,Sullivan by sight, and he had wisely re-

^—-lEHiEEiHe SsSKSSIKSered martyrdom, or waa slain with the or“er,ra*.* protettzontotheir ill- WM handed, with the red, white and blue
’’s^Ltire hL^u^VS ^.ti^dat^those whT Sfe*'^n*th7t^wite'’ttTÏSÏ!,"
tr^faGrLT hM‘ged UPO" ' G! Zft The ^qTefand"bo^g

^ z BSnSttSÎKraSrtSî'^rdsdiedanrturainh atEphe.es £ re^kswere “j*? S? St w£

St.Jame.the Great wm beheaded at 'pl4i^Ianeial support to tee %£*?**■

widow, and orphan, of the executed men. xheI1 édUivan, who mutt be
plucky, said she weuld see if the crowd 
wouldn’t move to let a woman pass. She 
struggled out on the platform. The men 
nearest her tried to push back, but the 
thousand behind kept crushing forward, 
and Mrs. Sullivan was dragged back into 
the car. Not a soul had yet left the train. 
Women were crying in all the carriages, 
and the police spurred on by a superior 
officer were getting ugly.

Sullivan finally stuck his head from the 
oar window and cried to friends on the 
top of an omnibus near by to come down 
and lend a hand. Jem 'Mace, 
held the rank of World’s champion, was 
one of them. He pulled down his silk hat 
and jumped calmly on to the heads of the 
crowd. Toff Wall followed, and soon a re
lief expedition of a dozen prize 
was working its way to the car. 
they arrived Sullivan got his wife out, 
and the wife of his manager was put in 
the centre of the relief party. With Sul
livan at the head the party began to move.

HE BRUISED THEIR NOSES.
The sight of them, as seen from the top 

of a hansom, was pretty. With his left 
hand Sullivan shook hands with every one 
who seized it, while he poked his right 
hand into the thiek mitts of faces, bruising 
eyes and noses a good deal and acrouging 
folks with his right shoulder, all the while 
wearing a smile ofgratifioation and saying 
apologetically: “You must excuse me, 
gentlemen, but I didn’t come here to 
uve in a railway station. ’’

Sullivan and his friends got into the of
fice all right and a grand reception went 
on while the crowd, constantly growing, 
stood out in the pouring rain and cheered 
and bowled, and actually clapped their 
hands. It was no grand sentiment that 
stirred up the enthusiasm, but none was 
ever more genuine. After half an hour of 
steady yelling for Sullivan a police officer 
came up and called Sullivan’s attention to 
the fact that the street was hopelessly 
blocked and that he was stopping the 

artery of traffic of the biggest town 
î world. Sullivan said he would put 

his head out of the window and see if that 
would make them more easy. He did so, 
and bowed aflably, just as Lord Salisbury 
or Gladstone might have done. The crowd 
only howled the more and grew thicker, 
ana the police came again to ask if the 
champion would not make a speech. The 
thought was appaling evidently, but Sul
livan was goaded to it. He stuck his head 
out of the window, blushed, as a thousand 
men can testify, and then made a speech 
with no false modesty and no useless 
words about it and ig a voice which could 
be heard down to Ludgate circus and up 
to the new law courts. He arid, gentle
men,” and waved his hat in response to 
the cheers and yells of “hear ! hear !” 
“Gentlemen, I am very thankful to you 
all; and on Wednesday I hope you’ll all 
come and see the best exhibition you ever 
saw in your lives. I am yours truly, John 
L. Sullivan. ”

very magnificent, who 
b their masters, were 

pitifully worsted in their efforts to keep 
hobnailed boots from the shining tops of 
their carriages, and at last, when a gener
al riot seemed on the point of breaking 
out, the train came in.

Before it had come to a standstill the 
roofs of the carriages were crowded, and 
men were clinging to the windows, which 
added to the general confusion, the 
screaming of women and even of men, 
who thought that the train was being 
mobbed by riotous unemployed.

The press censor has severely admon
ished certain Russian journals for making 
attacks upon Germany and has threatened 
the editors with punishment if the attacks 
are repeated.

ceived an 
Peter

Hope for the Crown Frinee.
San Remo, Nov. 28.—The latest infor

mation as to the condition of the Crown 
Prince is to the effect that the aub maxil- 
liary glandular swelling, which formed be
fore the oedmathous growth, is now lessen
ing. The condition of the patient' in this 
respect is now considered hopefuL

HOW THE TWELVE DIED.

ng developments are expected 
for divorce which Prof. Jehan

some years ago.
Parisian dude, is the co-respondent.

Archbishop Fabre has issued a manda- 
m'ent ordering the Pope’s jubilee to bs 
celebrated at Montreal on Christmas day, 
and that special prayers be offered for the 
restoration of the Pope’s temporal power.

The affairs ef the Banque Nationale 
are approaching a head. The directors 
propose to reduce the capital 26 per cent, 
or $500,000, but this is opposed by a section 
of the shareholders. Senator Thibaudeau, 
president, and Hon. Mbr. Gameau and 
Ulric Tessier, directors, resigned and new 
men were appointed in their place.

One result of the Central bank 
is an action for criminal libel* taken by 
the Jacques Cartier and Hochelaga banks 
against a French trade paper, which 
accused them of endeavoring to cheat the 
public by V 
bank bills.

WHAT MR. BLAKE DID SAY. Jerusalem*
St. James the Less was thrown from a 

pinnacle or wing of the temple, and then 
beaten to death with a fuller’s club.

St. Philip was hanged up against a 
pillar at Hierapolis, a city of Phrygia.

St. Bartholomew was buried stive by 
the command of a barbarous king.

St. Andrew wss bound to a cross, 
whence he preached unto the people until 
he expired.

St. Thomas was run through the body 
with a lance, at Coromandel, in the East 
Indies. ,

St. John was shot to death with arrows,
St. Simeon Zealot was crucified in 

Persis.
St. Matthias was first stoned and then 

beheaded.
St Barnabas wss stoned to death by 

the Jews at Salania.
St Paul was-beheaded at Rome by the 

tyrant Nero.—The Evangelist.

A DAMAGED VENUS.

There was a fire some time ago in the 
Art Association rooms. It was not much 
of à fire, but there was some damage done 
to the numerous art treasures accumulat
ed there. Of course, the leas an insur
ance man knows about art the better. It 
might influence him to .allow too much for 
damages. But I think this story was 
made up. The insurance adjuster arriv
ed upon the scene and proceeded to ad
just damages.

“I don’t see that there is much damage 
done here.” •

The following is the London, Eng.,Cana
dian Gazette’sreportof the speech delivered 
in Ireland by Hon. Edward Blake, of which 
a partial report by cable has been already 
published in this country:

“Mr. Blake, who received a most en
thusiastic reception, said that as a repre
sentative of the people of Canada he was 
glad to have an opportunity of addressing 
a few words to them, but it was not as a 
Canadian so much as a brother Irishman 
that he was there. He had determined 
to oome across and see for himself what 
their condition was; not that he had not 
read and not that he had not heard of 
their sufferings, but he wanted to get 
amongst the people and ascertain their 
wants, so that he might be able to 

people of his own happy land 
had seen. He was grieved

Herr Heel at His Trial.
At the trial of Herr Most to-day a 

number of witnesses said that the accused 
did not use the violent language imputed 
to him. The case will be resumed to
morrow. >- ;

with revolvers.

failureLord Lyom* Paralysed.
Lord Lyons arrived here from Paris 

this evening. He is suffering from para
lysis of the left side.

Lord Lyons, until quite recently Brit
ish ambassador to France, is sinking fast 
and his death may be looked for any day. 
He is in his 71st year and therefore too 
old for any hope of his rallying. In view of 
his having been a prominent personage in 
English diplomatic circles, for manyyears, 
his displacement, by the appointment of 
Lord Lytton to succeed him, nas undoubt
edly preyed on his mental and physical 
strength, and militates greatly against his 
chances of recovery. Lord Lyons was 
was minister at Washington at the time 
of tiie Prinoe of Wales’ memorable tour 
of the United States in the summer of 
1860 and took a prominent 
the diplomatic controversy 
American and English governments which 
arose during the war of the rebellion.

Washington, Nov. 28.—The Fishery 
Commission, after an adjournment of five 
days, received at noon to-day a written 
reply to tiie points and questions raised in 
brief, submitted by Secretary Bayard. 
When the commission first met it 
was handed to the American com
missioner by Mr. Chamberlain. The ad
journment of five days was given to 
enable the English side to prepare an 
answer. Written statements wifi be the 
course adopted by each side. The meet
ings will be given over to discussing 
points of difference, but the battle will be 
really fought out on paper. The state
ment first submitted to thp convention by 
the Secretary of State sets forth all the 
grievances of the American side. These 
were answered to-day. This preliminary 
skirmishing will slowly lead up to what 
is admitted by those behind the canvass 
to be the big bone of contention, and one 
over which fighting will take place, 
and that is whether American boats 
can enter Canadian harbors as both 
fishers and traders. Canada will hold 
they cannot, and will fight vigorously to 
have this view maintained. The com
mission adjourned till noon on Wednes
day. Among the publications that have 
recently come into possession of the state 
department touching the subject of the 
of the fisheries, is à Canadian book con
taining much official correspondence be
tween Canadian and English governments 
which was to a certain extent unknown 
to the American negotiators and which it is 
expected will prove of value in the pend
ing negotiations.

the circulation of the Toronto 
___  The truth is* they only ac
cepted them for collection.

Another case of two young French Can
adians decoyed to the States for immoral 
purposes has come to light. They went to 
Lowell, Mass., at-the invitation of a cous
in there who was supposed to be employ
ed in a factory, but when they arrived 
thev found she was a keeper of a house of 
ill-fame. They luckily escaped with noth
ing else but a scare and were brought 
home by their brother.

Dr. Ared of Toronto replied to Bishop 
Cleary’s attack on Canadian girls and in 
very strong language declared it was a 
slander on the public school teachers and 
a stain on the fair reputation of Ontario’s 
daughters.

The

who once

ters Government has decided to add the 
following names to the labor commission 
now in
and Uriah Carson, Ottawa; Patrick Kir- 
win, Quebec; L. Cote, St. Hyacinthe; H. 
A McLean, London.

The United States treasury department 
has at length decided in favor of Valancy 
Fuller, of Hamilton, in the matter of cafe- 
tie taken across the border for breeding 

Six hundred dollars collected 
cattle at Suspension Bridge 

will be refunded.
John Harte was arrested at Belleville 

for embezzling funds of the Harte & 
Smith Manufacturing company, 
he was formerly manager. The amount 
stolen is said to be $30,000. He was 
brought up by the Belleville police and re
manded on bail.

tell the 
what he
to say that the distress he had 
found prevailing in the southwest of Ire
land was far worse than he had conjec
tured. It was a shame and a humiliation, 
eighteen centuries after Christ came up
on earth, to find men living in luxury 
while human beings depending 
were in such a wretched condi

en
ion in Toronto: W. A. Gibson

MANITOBA
The Winnipeg grain 

change has been -formally organized with 
Capt. McMillan president.

The school lands 
being placed in the market. Some two 
hundred thousand acres are offered.

Railroad returns show that only three 
million bushels, or about one-third the 
wheat crop of Manitoba, has as yet been 
sent out of the country.

A meeting was held at Winnipeg to 
consider the bringing out of a candidate 
for the mayoralty in opposition to Jones. 
Mulvey's name was mentioned.

The sub-contractors of the Red River 
road are pressing for payment. The nego
tiations with Rvan and Haley are being 
pressed forward and an early settlement 
is hoped for.

It is reported on good authority that 
the Bell farm will be divided into small 
farms which will be offered to immigrant 
settlers. It is said the expense of the past 
season demonstrated that farming opera
tions there on a gigantic scale were a 
doubtful experiment.

The Winnipeg civic deputation had a 
long interview with the local government 
on Thursday afternoon relative to the 
Holt contract. Ample assurance were giv
en by Holt of the interest of the Northern 
Pacific in the matter. Assurances were 
given that the work will be prosecuted im
mediately if the money is put up. The 
matter was adjourned until yesterday, 
pending the return ot Mayor Jones from 
the west.

Some time ago a charge was laid before 
the Ottawa Presbytery and privately in
vestigated by a committee, that a mission
ary in the Northwest had appropriated to 
his own use, goods sent by ladies’ soci
eties for the Indians. The investigation 
completely exonerated the missionary, 
and it now leaks out that the accusation 
was made against him by a farm 
tor, who quarrelled with him. N 
have as yet been divulged in connection 
with the affair.

in the 
ween the

and Produce Exon them 
tion as he

found the people he had seen that day. 
Such a state of things would call down 
God’s curse, as it ought to call down man’s 

He had nothing to say in refer
ence to their particular form of opera
tions, but there was no way by which the 
poor people could succeed except by 
standing together. It wss easy for a rich, 
powerful landlord bv the process of law to 
take one, then another, and then a third,

purposes, 
on Fuller’s in Manitoba are about

INmgDerty Will Escape Hanging;.
The revelations of the inquest on the 

body of Geo. M. Graham, of Rochester, 
N. Y., ;was looked forward to with a 
great deal of interest, as there are many 
things connected with the affair that need 
explanation. Dougherty, who is charged 
with having done the shooting, will prob
ably escape hanging because ef the.fact 
that nobody except his wife and himself 
and the victim was present, and the dying 
deposition of Graham was not taken by, 
or in the presence of a magistrate, nor did 
the dying man say anything to the atten
dants in the hospital that could be used 
against the assassin. Mrs. Dougherty is 
legally debarred from giving testimony, 
and thus the testimony of the only person 
witnessing the affair is excluded. It is 
hardly possible, however, that Dougherty 
will escape serving a term of imprison
ment.

curse.
of which

“Not much damage ! Look at the wreck

“Well, how much do you say—$600?” 
t “Five hundred dollars ! That’s no-

<àûng.”
“Ÿou haven't got much insurance on 

the shebang.”
“Shebang,” said Mr. Martin and the 

president in mournful unison.
“Five hundred dollars is a good deal !”
“Five hundred dollars. Why, just 

look at that statue.”
“Well, I don’t----- .”
“What ? The Venus of Milo ? Look at 

it ! One of the greatest of all works of 
sculpture. Just look at Î The arms all 
broken off—you can’t replace 
sir, for—no, not for $1600.”

“Great Scott ! Say, will you take 
$1100 and call it square ?”

“Well, it doesn’t pay the damage to 
that one statue, but let it go at that ”— 
Maü and Express.

John Green, a noted safe burgla: 
been arrested at Balls tone, N. Y., 
attempting to rob the Ballstone bank. 
Green has seen a great deal of peniten
tiary life, his portrait having been given a 
place in the rogues gallery some time

and so on, but all his power would be of 
no avail if, as he had said, they stood toge
ther—‘United we stand; divided we fall. ’ ” 
(Loud cheers. )

THE WALKER CASE, t *g°-
Chris. Bender, of Barit Zorra, was found 

dead in his bam with a bullet through his 
head. A revolver was lying at his side; 
whether the weapon was discharged acci
dentally or intentionally cannot be as
certained. He leaves a wife and family of 
«mall children.

In the election case against Sir John 
Macdonald in Kingston there are thirty- 
nine charges of bribery by giving or prom
ising to give money for votes. Person
ation and intimidation are also charged. 
The approaching trial is causing great ex
citement in political circles.

Argument in the case of Bauset vs. 
Sheppard ended on Wednesday after
noon at Osgoode hall Toronto, and judg
ment was reserved. Sheppard, however, 
put an end to the matter, and against 
advice of his physician and legal adviser 
he left for Montreal on the evening’s ex
press and will face the courts there.

A bulletin is being prepared giving the 
results of the tests of Russian wheat in 
Canada. All are of an eminently satisfac
tory nature. It ripens, so the report says, 
ten days to a fortnight earlier than red 
fyfe. Prof. Saunders says it revolution
izes wheat growing in the Northwest. He 
has bought 100,000 trees for the Manitoba 
and Northwest government farm.

The Levitt and Gardner blocks, Park 
hill,* have been burned. Loss $20,000. 
Those burned out are Simeon McLeod, 
Thos. ' Grundy, John Sooon, Munroe 
Bros., Alex. Gardner, W. H. Hutchins, 
and J. W. Green, proprietor of the Park- 
hill Gaxette. The Levitt, Gardner and 
Green families had narrow escapes. Mrs. 
Levitt was badly burned about the face.

Mr. William Mallot and a Frenchman 
called “French Charlie” went from Pass
port en Saturday about 12 o’clock, and

The reflections cast by “ Fair Play ” in 
last evening’s contemporary on the police 
committee and the Walker case show an 
Immense amount of ignorance on the 
part of the correspondent. The police 
committee had really no choice. Mr. 
Walker petitioned the council for a re
fund of his fine. The council referred

A Meyer amd Cowell Imprisoned.
Omaha, Nov. 28.—A. J. Sawyer, mayor 

of the city of Lincoln, and eleven mem
bers comprising the city council, 
locked up in the county jail here th 
teruoon to serve sentences imposed by 
Judge Brewer of the United States cir
cuit court for contempt in violating an in
junction. The council claim that Judge 
Brewer had no jurisdiction in the case, 
and the matter will 
preme court. The Hon. G. M. Lamberfe- 
son, the attorney, left to-night for Wash
ington to secure a writ of habeas corpus 
and thus test the matter.

in the

were 
is af-that statue.

John L Sullivan Flffhts.
John L. Sullivan fought three lively 

rounds with Jack Ashton at the West
minster Aquarium to-night. Five thou
sand people witnessed the exhibition and 
were very enthusiastic 4n their Reception 
of the* American champion, many of them 
frequently calling upon Sullivan to “fight 
Smith.” In an interview to-night, he 
said he will arrange articles to-morrow to 
fight Charley Mitchell, the meeting to 
take place five days after the final settle
ments being made.

the petition to the police committee to 
inquire into the facts and report. The 
resolution to refer was carried unani
mously at tiie council board. What 
would “ Fair Play ” have the committee 
do ? Become contumacious and refuse to 
inquire into the grievance of a respect
able citizen, or obey the command of the 
council ? The committee decided to 
obey and the report will show that they 
have discharged their duty impartially. 
If the police committee or its chairman 
had assumed the duty of inquiring into the

be carried to the su-

WHAT AM I TO DOT 
symptoms of Billiousneee are un- 
7 but too well known. They differ 

individuals to some extent. A 
Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater. 
Too frequently, alas, he has an 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at anytime; if it is not white 
ana furred, it is rough, at all events.

out of

The

the
Hr. Parker Interviewed.

Chicago, Nov. 28. —Upon hi* re- 
urn from the ministers’ meeting 
this morning, the Reverend Dr. 
Parker was Waited upon by a representa
tive of the United Press for the purpose 
of learning whether, in view of the criti
cisms which had been made upon the cir
cumstances attending the récent Beecher 
eulogy, he proposed to fulfill his engage
ment to preach in the Plymouth church 
on Sunday. The reverend gentleman re
fused, however, to be seen, but sent his 
wife to receive the reporter. Upon the 
nature of the inquiry being intimated 
to him he requested Mrs. Parker to 
say he absolutely declined to discuss the 
matter or to say whether or hot he would 
appear in the Plymouth pulpit again 
before his departure for England. “The 
doctor does not think that the matter at 
all concerns the press,” said the lady, 
“and it would be utterly useless for me 
to attempt to get you a direct reply. I

excellent

The Irish Being Brought to Their Senses.
The coming prosecution of Lord Mayor 

Sullivan, which will shortly occur in Dub
lin, will be immediately followed by pro
ceedings against the editors and proprie
tors of a large number of provincial 
journals which published the reports of 
supposed league meetings in defiance ot 
the Viceroy’s proclamation, and it is inti
mated that several new interpretations of 
the various clauses of the crimes act will 
also be prodiulgated in a short time.

The digestive system is wholly o 
order and Diarrhea or Constipation 
be a symptom or the two may alternate. 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss 
of Mood. There may be giddiness and 
often headache and acidify or flatulence 
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach. 
To correct all this if not effect a cure tty 
Green's August Flower, it costs but a trifle 
and thousands attest its efficacy.

Valuable to Know.
Consumption may be more easily pre

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
that cures coughs, colds, 
pulmonary troubles.

instruc-may
o names

Universal Approbation.
The medical profession, the clergy, the 

press and the public alike acknowledge 
the virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
an unequalled remedy for chronic diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood. Its popularity increases with its 
years of trial. tu-th-safc-dw

NORTHWEST TERRITORY,
Richard Hardisty, of Edmonton, who 

is now in Ottawa, says the Indian popula
tion around Edmonton is being extermin
ated by measles.

of an

Miming Explosion.
An explosion occurred in Abenant col

liery, Aberdare, while 660 men were in 
the pit. The winding gear gave away and 
at first it appeared none of the miners 
could make their escape. During the 
day, however, 220 got out through an old

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The repeal of the Scott. Act was carried 

by 28 majority in Charlottetown.

NOVA SCOTIA. «
General Laurie will run again in Sbel-

The worn out, waste arid poisonous 
matter in the system should escape 
through the secretions of the bowels, kid
neys and skin, or serious disease results. 
B. B. B. opens these natural outlets to 
remove disease, tu-th-sat-d&w

Everybody Says,
and consequently it is true, that the larg
est, prettiest and cheapest line of Xmas 
Cards to be had in the city is found at the 
B. 0. Stationery Co., next door to the 
P. U. *

bronchitis and 
tu-th-sat-dw
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OUB CABLE

Another Coercion Act 
Salisbury Resents 1 

eism from the PI

Balfour’s Definite Polie 
rest a Question of 

nell as yet Unt<

Germany’s Future Em] 
Inexperienced and ] 

German Financial

-
London, Dec. 3.—Sali 

opinion that the present 1 
vais is a matter of parliae 
lation, an opinion which i 
tion of coercion. Part 
is to be spent in once 
rules of procedure and a 
gaming time will be devc 
coercion act, for the minii 
beginning to complain o 
fence of those shreds and 
nary law which still sur» 
Salis! itiry gets very array ] 

* ventures to criticize tne a 
the crimes’ act in Ireland 
platform and declares thj 
of the executive is withod 
Salisbury will look back aà 
years he will discover a aj 
member of his own gove 
King Harmon, attacking 
and Sir George Trevelyaij 
can hardly be duplicated 
ist press at the present nj 

The proceedings of the 
Ireland are already prod 
vitable fruits. The viola 
unmanageable and then 
revolt against moderating 
the National League. Ifl 
for any one not an Irishm] 

all its bj

onstitutei 
sh sports. 

MKtiuuv icmuig is nati 
legitimately associated wi 
ing together of young Iris 
purely of diversion, bt 
the promoters of the assc 
yond this and 
of using the association n 
de abused his gymnastic 
for distinctly political ai 
ends. On certain publi 
here of the association ar 
in something very like m 
there is a decided air of 
diet about his business, 
ecutive authority fell il 
advanced men and at the 
tion at Thurles they tx 
leader Fitzgerald into 1 
other side protested, chi 
mouth of a Tipperary pri 
lan, but were refused a 1 
a prolonged and disorde 
hall. Dr. Croke, archbi 
has withdrawn from uhi 
rather “from that brand 
erased such a sinister ii 
above mentioned pri 
athletically inclined. 1 

wfll now have to 
Fitzgerald and the “lid 
choice means a good di 
are correct in créditai 
party with pronounced 
league. The last shot 
the ears of Father Sea 
lowers, for on leaving 
was, “Dewn with the Le 
“thanked God that 
Ireland to-day men wh< 
clerical dictates. ” T 
greeted with loud cheer 
time when any such 
Irish priesthood was a 
Irish audience. It ms 
to those Stcellent pen 
tion to home rule is t 
Ireland under the domj 
Nothing is more certi 
concession of home rul 
be followed by the ford 
onward” party in Irelad 
in whose creed will be 
of priests from all 
secular concern. It J 
that once the external i 
Mit» in England has t 
ardent Catholicism n 
itself to the Irishman 
otic duty the split wij 
The experience of Itj 
been absolutely diffei 
Belgium and other con 
years ago, were as uj 
she is now, but whiefl 
into Catholic conseij 
Catholic radicals. Tlj 
ence will not last for a 
doubt true that the I| 
served the popular od 
nor is it ever to be poj 
to say “Le dericcdisn 
The executive commj 
Association and Archl 
had two conferences J 
failed to adjust din 
conference will be I 
inst., at which it J 

i. “advanced" 
Archbishop.

THE IRISH

England is passing 
in politics and Englii 
up their 
can do what it pleas 
while that which lil 
make the day of reel 
and final. Balfour 1 
nite policy in view ar 
carry it out. The 
been resolved upon a 
effected when Dillon 
speaking tour in Eng 
Ireland. Meanwhile 
being treated very 
persons and very diff 
in which suspects wei 
The blow now aim' 
out the main line* 
icy more clearly, 
were leaders of the

minds to i

year and part of las 
paign is their work, 
ing while Parnell lo 
sign. The first line 
lyu now been bit 
prison and Dillon si 
time has come for ve 
selves. Mr. Parnell 
true Irish leaders, re 
leadership of the 
volves on them. T1 
of Parnell’s life is : 
friends state that hi 
worthily and well 
forecast the future a 
dark, but the Liberi 
lutely in what they 
euaded is a good a 
with the conviction, 
at least as much for 
land. They have s« 
1 usions in the last s 
will be stronger for 

x At the next election 
fighting under bor 
names and all signs 
that the result whio

;
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ANNUAL INSPECTION THE CHINA STEAMSHIP.

Contraband Goode- 

Freight.

The S. 8. Abysinnia, Capt. Lewis, ar
rived off the outer harbor shortly before 
10 o’clock yesterday morning, when she 
was boarded by Mr. Milne, appraiser of 
customs, and Officer Hunter. Informa
tion had been received by cbble from 
Hongkong, advising the authorities of the 
fact that the crew had a considerable 
quantity of smuggled goods aboard. Mr. 
Milne informed the captain that he de
sired to search the vessel, and that gen
tleman accorded the officers every possible 
assistance in their overhauling. This oc
cupied over two hours, and resulted in the 
discovery and confiscation of 20,000 cigars 
and over 200 bottles of Chinese wine. 
According to strict law this would have 
made the captain subject, to a fine of 
$400, but as there was no doubt about bis 
non-connivance Collector Hamley did not 
inflict it It is said that when entering 
the vessel at Vancouver, Capt Lewis gave 
a hint to the customs officer that induced 
him to search the steamship, but he only 
discovered articles of small value. How
ever, before she left on Friday night Col
lector Bowell, it is said, seized a quantity 
of goods. The vessel was cleared and 
ready for sea at 1:30, but did not sail for 
some time after.

Capt. Webber is unfortunate, 
scarcely ever comes to Victoria but what 
he runs foul of some person or other, 
which generally winds up by his prancing 

und, and consigning Victoria and Vic
torians to regions generally credited with 
being of a tropical character. The cap
tain makes but a sorry land lubber and 
would be more at home on board a ship 
where Bis imprecations would be regarded 
as part of his business as commander. As 
the negro deck hand remarked after the 
first mate of a Mississippi steamboat 
had got through cursing him: “Golly, you 
ought to be captain.” But that is just 
where the trouble arose. - Although he is 
Capt. Webber, ship’s husband, agent for 
the owners, their first representative, etc., 
and therefore entitled to consideration, he 
is not captain of every 
between this port and 
Capt. Webber used some rather offensive 
language to the collector of customs in re
gard to the clearing of the vessel, and was 
politely informed that he had no status in 
the matter, and, was requested to with
draw. Before doing so, Capt. Webber 
made his stereotyped threat that he would 
order the steamers to give Victoria the 
go-by, etc., if the customs officers did not 

their business to suit him. The

Secretary Walker said that he perfectly
and the appointment was a judieiouiTore* 
The clause which compelled teachers of 
Mr. McCulloch’s standing to pass an ex
amination was liable to do injury.

The following resolution was

plain by telegraph the position of the 
board to Mr. McCulloch and promise the 
influence of the board towards the rei>eal 
of the existing law regarding compulsory 
examinations of masters and bachelors of 
arts and experienced teachers. '’

Trustee Heisterman seconded the 
tion and the resolution was carried.

Trustee Milne thought that it would be 
just as well to communicate with^H

m am i made to the girl* I have rescued; It reads: 
Of Our Noble Army of Cttiran Soldiers “Still not 

—Sir Adolphe Caron

net of Auiruet. 1886, was appoint--__ dent of thHkard of Tr JTand

used to the peerage with the title of 
ird Stanley of Preston. He married in 

1864, Lady Constance, eldest daughter ef 
the fourth Earl of Clarendon. Lord 
Stanley is heir presumptive to the Earl
dom of Derby.__________

chi» being p: 
ent, and the 1 from former wrongs, 

the ruin of tne 
prostitution belonging to the 

Lee family, scattering them to the four 
winds, one and all. * * * *
In the early part of this month 
you tried to get Yip Wing’s girl to es
cape from him, and on the 9th 
month you tried to get Chin Foong's girl 
away frôm him to go into the Home, when 
in reality yon simply wanted to kidnap 
her, or to catch her by false pretences. ’ 
Prisoner is not of the Lee family; he is of 
the Lung family; I have received anony-

__ ___ ... _ . . . mous letters in much the same strain; .1
werepweent. Shortly after two o'clock taTe ^ retired letter, written in Eiig- 
tfie battalion, commanded by Lieut.-Oil. u,h signed by fictitious Chine» names. 
Wolfenden and consisting of the three To Mr. Taylor-I did not see the prie 
local batteries of the B. C. Garrison oner write the notice to be translated, but 

and the Victoria Rifle Co., foe told me he had composed it; the 
the fine Artillery band under prisoner has not yet paid me forthetrana- 

Prof. Agios, arrived at the hill and were lation
formed in lme facing the UsebaU ground. Mr. Taylor asked for an adjournment 
A few minutes later Sir Adolphe Caron »nd for s week
LieuVCoI. Powell escorted by Lieut.- Mr FeÙ objected on the ground that 
OoL Holmes, D.A.G., Major Peters, and further delay would be of no usd, » next 
Capt. Jones, made their appearance on week would he suite week. He also ob- 
the ground and were received with the jected to the prisoner being let out on 
customary honors. Having inspected the foaiii „ the cau was wrioua 
men the ranks were closed and the order Mr. Taylor did not object to reasonable 
given to march past. Instead of forming bail, and urged that the case was not as 
quarter column on No. 1. and moving the serions as it was made out. In fact the 
battalion around in front,colimm was form- evidence would in no way convict the 
ed and the companies wheeled around on to prisoner
the Minting base so that on coming to the Hia Honor did not care to let the pns- 
third wheeling point a misunderstanding oner out on bail, and some discussion 
arose as to whether or not quarter column then ensued. Mr. Taylor, however, 
was to be formed, the ranks changed and elected for the continuance of the case, 
marched back again, thereby causing a and the letter was then read, as follows: 
shght tangle, which marred what woulÇ ..To ^ Rngli3h sneaking John, son of a dead 
otherwise have been an almost faultless prostitute, you could not die in San Francisco.

third point at the double and awsy around preserving a crooked one. Cooldit be that you 
the three sides of the square at a jpg-
trot, keeping remarkably good tame the hurt us Chinese and merchants not a little, 
whpie way. Thi, brought them back to ^
the saluting ha», and the order having somo one to till rou! e— of But the mer-

chants all being proper men, and men of recti
tude, would not do that kind of thing. Still not 
repenting former wrongs, you furthermore 

dtheruin of the houses of prostitution 
belonging to the tribe of the Lees, scattering 
them to the four winds, one and all. In tjhe 
early part of this month you tried by false pre
tences to get Fip Wing’s girl to escape from 
him .and on the 9th of tide month you tried, to 
get Ohew Foon’s girl. Ling Sum, pretending to 
take her to the Home, when m reality you 
wanted to kidnap her. Unfortunately, for you, 
you were not secret enough in your actions, and 
wefound you trot. On account of this fact, the 
fact that you could not get these girls, we 
m^twe^ Wy bdght are the eyes ofheaven. 
How the gods have protected us. Hereafter, 
you sou or à prostitute, had better by no means 
do any more of these things. If you do we three 
willof a certainty order some one to kill you, 
you sodomite and son of a prostitute, and then 
we would be satisfied. The proper thing was to 
have killed you on many occasions bef 
hearts were not agreed. Wong Tsun 
Kan said they were friendly with you, and 
swore they would not do such a thing, from 
which we infer that they must have been under 
great obligations to you, so hearts were 
one, and we grant you life for half a 
so more, andif when you have seen this letter 
you will not attend to any affairs whatever, ior 
write, for if you continue to do so, we will cer
tainly have you die before our eyes. We hope 
you value your own life. For the inspeetor of 
the Chinese speaking John, s—of a b—, and 
aim of a prostitute.

Dated the 34th day of the 8th month of this 
(Chinese! year.

Et X, 1887. [• ied ' ™.Th' The-JHiiil
majority of 17 again» them. Of the dif
ference, 134 votes, less than one-third *as 
in the township where the Indian vote is 
recorded. Yet the grits want the wotid 
to believe that they lost the county 
through the Indian vote !

EEs1'aTHE OOMOX CO! it down
op and moved by Trustee Milne" 
the secretary be authorized to ex-

KKS'ar e
The Colonist of November “John Bull” 
returns to the 
on,) willfully 
asserts:— ■ "

not proved guilty and never brought to trial, 
the chargee against them being so frivolous 
that the attorney general did not feel justified 
in going to trial.
And asks me to search the records. I 
have done so and find that six out of the 
eight were sentenced to terms of imprison
ment—two of these being also committed 
for trial and two for trial without prelim
inary punishments. Here is the record : 

L Atkinson, 3 months. J 
2. Smith, 3 months.

Tait, 3 months.
Haldane, 3 months.

His Admiration—Lieut.-CoL Holmes 
and Wolftnden’s Happy Remarks.The true inwardness of Mr. Sten- 

house’s resignation is laid bare by a cor
respondent in this issue. Mr. Stenhouse 
is not going to Salt Lake, he is not going 
to join .the Mormons and he is not going 
to relieve'the province of his profitless 

Mr. Stenhouse—to use a mild

FI

of thisThe annual inspection by Lient.-CoL 
Holmes of the local volunteers took place 
yesterday afternoon at Beacon hill before 
Sir Adolphe Caron, minister of militia and 
defence, and Lieut.-CoL Powell, AG. 
The parade was called for one o’clock at 
the drill shed, and 117 officers and men

charge saving “I, (Looker- 
misstated tiie case andTHE BEHRING’S SEA BLUNDER.

The New York Evening Post denounces RABBITS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
in the plainest possible terms what it 
characterizes as the “Behring’s Sea Blun
der.” It speaks with contempt of the 
decisions of the Alaska judge, “Lafe”
Dawson, of Missouri, and declares that 
the sale of the eastern shore of Behring’s 
Sea and the Aleutian Islands to the 
United States “could not possibly give us 
what Russia did not own, and what we 
did not think we were purchasing—name
ly jurisdiction over the sea more than a 
marine league from the shore. ” The Post 
says further: “The United States can, of 
course, prevent citizens of any other power 
from using their bays, creeks, inlets or 
islands, or shores for fishing purposes, 
and can regulate the seal catch on any 
portion of their territory, but they cannot 
seize foreign ships in the open sea on the 
charge that they are doing something 
which is likely to diminish the value of 
United States fisheries.” This is an hon
est and and an uncompromising applica
tion of the golden rule. The Post would 
have the United States do to others on 
the Pacific side of the continent what 
they would have Great Britain do to them 
on the Atlantic side. The ignorance and 
the perverted nationality of the Alaskan 
judge, besides causing unpleasant and 
embarrassing national complications, if ill 
no doubt cost the American government 
quite a considerable sum of money. The 
British government on behalf of the 
seized seal hunters have sent in a little

presence.
term—U » political humbug who ia hying 
to come the gammon over the Comox peo
ple by a scheme of false pretense. All 
his talk about having sought religion and 
found it and joined the church is pure 
moonshine. He is as wicked a little per
son as he ever was. He is simply as sick 
of Comox as Comox is of him. He 
knows the people are tired of him and he 
has made his spurious conversion on the 

of an attempt to perpetrate a cruel 
deception on his late constituents. In 
his ignorance of the law Mr. Sten- 
houae imagined that he had but to resign 
to force on an election within a fortnight 
thereafter. Therefore he gave Mr. Hum
phreys, a stranger, a friendly “tip” and 
sent him to the district to canvass before 
the people were even aware*of his intend
ed resignation. His constituents were en
titled to the first intimation of bis inten
tions. They were the last to receive it. 
It was known to Mr. Humphreys two 
weeks and to everyone in Victoria ten 
days in advance of the information reach
ing Comox ! This is an instance of politi
cal duplicity and treachery, happily before 
unknown in this country. The wisdom of 
the government in declining to hurry on 
the election while they hold in their 

overwhelming evidence of 
MV Stenhouse’» recreancy cannot be 
too highly commended. The in
terests of the constituency demand that 
they should not be brought in the market 

so many sheep and sold at so much 
per head to a man who never visited the 
district before and never,will visit it again. 
It was Mr. Stenhouse’s duty to have first 
told his constituents of his intention and 
left to them the duty of selecting a man 
to fill his place. In this case Mr. Sten
house has taken upon himself the task of 
attempting to foist a non-resident on a 
district whose interests demand that their 
representative should be a Local Man. 
The way Mr. Stenhouse went to work to 
fill die vacant seat proves that he is a 
schemer of a low order of intellect. There 

, is really no necessity for haste at Comox. 
The house will not meet for sixty or 
ninety days, and it is right and proper 
that the Oomoxians should have plenty 
of time in which to make a selection.

When we referred to the proposed im
portation of rabbits into British Columbia 
some days ago we scarcely believed that 
the information could be genuine. How
ever the following extract from the 
London, Eng., Standard, ot the 29th 
ult., would go to show that there is 
something in the scheme:

“Two thousand live rabbits, it is An
nounced, are on the eve of being des
patched to British Columbia. When ope 
reads of folly tike this, the question: is 
naturally suggested whether any vokn 
ever profits by the experience of his 
neighbors? Every one knbwi what; a 
pestilence this animal has proved to Aus
tralia and New Zealand; and how, in 
spite of every effort to keep it in check, 
the nuisance still increases so prodigiously 
that in many parts of those countries the 
land is utterly useless owing to the her
bage being eaten, and the ground honey
combed, by the “furiy folks.” Yet the 
.British Columbians—or, at all events, 
some British Columbian of less than the 
average wisdom of his fellow colon istj— 
has the audacity to inflict on a prospe: 
section of Canada a plague which i 
still unborn will live to bitterly bet 
It is, of course, quite possible that the 
rabbits are intended to be placed on sofoc - 
barren island, at a considerable

other applicant and suggested Mr. Tanner 
of Listowell, the secretary to be author
ized to write him stating salary,
carried.

i.|
1 ' etc.;Artillery 

headed by STANDARD TIME.

Chairman Hayward drew the attention 
of the board to the fact that the city 
council had decided to adopt standard 
time after the 1st December.

Trustee Milne moved that the schools 
be opened and closed on standard time ^ 
after the 1st December.

The board then adjourned.

3.
4.

ult, molestation andConvicted for 
interference.

6. Ridley, 1 month ditto and trial
6. Mather, 1 month ditto and for trial
7. Bain, committed for trial.
8. Calvert, committed for trial
Ridley and Atkinson (test cases) ap

pealed to the supreme court to quash 
i heir conviction, but the judges sustained 
the conviction andjhey were accordingly 
lent back to endure their sentences. The 
prisoners served their time, at the expira- 
aon of which the government released 
those who1 had been committed for trial 
not because the charges against them 
were frivolous—this could not be—but 
possibly because they wished to exercise 
clemency towards the dupes of the in-

“assault, molestation and 
interference”—the instigators not having 
been arrested.

Let “John Bull” search the record and 
ask himself who has wilfully misstated 
the case, he or I.

Having then again exposed 
Bull’s ” misstatement, -1 should under 
ordinary conditions disregard his other 
utterances, but 1 feel it impossible to let 
the following silently pass:

Why! What does he expect to gain! Why 
so much malice! Why so devoia of common 
sympathy for a wronged people ?

Sympathy ! I have great sympathy 
“for the wronged,” but the wronged are 
not Mettakahttans, but the people of British 
Columbia, of Canada, of Britain, these 
being they who subscribed annually, for 
more than twenty years their money and 
their influence to support a teacher, Mr. 
Duncan, to civilize these Metlakahtlans, 
to raise them from their degradation and

I. 0.0. F. SOCIAL.
He The social held at the Odd Fellows hall 

last night was a most pleasant event and 
enjoyed by a large audience, in spit* of 
counter attractions. The first part of the 
evening was devoted to musical select h .ns 
recitations, etc., which were very well ° 
received by those present. Grand Master 
Davies gave the opening address, Which 
was somewhat curtailed by reason of the 
lateness of the hour. Mr. Sharpe played 
“The Last Rose of Summer1’ as an over 
ture, and this gentleman’s excellence on 
the piano is too well known to need com
ment. Miss Gibbs sang “Dreamland 
Faces” very sweetly, being well received 
She was followed by Miss Hyama, who 
recited “Guilty at Seventy-two.” This 
young lady possesses good elocutionary 
powers and was warmly applauded. Miss 
Annie Penketh sang “Tit for Tat, ’ 
dering it in a very excellent 
deed. Mr. Thomas Gore followed with 
a violin solo, and proved himself 
master of the instrument. Indeed, his 
efforts might be well envied by many pro
fessional artists. His performance of 
“The Blue Bells of Scotland” was warmly 
applauded, and in response to 
he gave a nocturne, playing it with spirit 
and power. Mr. Offerhaus’ song was re
ceived with loud applause. Messrs. 
Sharpe and Bowker, as Brutus and 
Cassius, gave a recitation from “Juliu3 
Cæsar, ” and displayed considerable dra
matic power. Miss O’Neil followed with 
a well-rendered song, “The Lover and the 
Bird.” This “sweet singer” alwayscha 
Victoria audiences. Her music is like the 
song of a bird. The instrumental duet by 
the Misses Phillips was very charmingly 
rendered, the two young ladies being both 
accomplished pianists. Mr. E. G. Prior 
was down on the programme for a song, 
but as he was unavoidably absent, Mr. 
Gore favored the audience with “The 
Order of Friars’ Gray.” Mr. Gore pos
sesses a very tine bass voice, and his ren
dition of the old air met with loud 
applause.

This fc

; STtof
■ given to march past 

the whole Again, went past the saluting 
point in real good style. The battalion 
was then formed on its original ground 

put through the manual and firing 
exercises by Major Priof. At tips point 
Sir Adolphe Caron and Lt. Col. Powell, 
A. G., having an engagement with the 
Lieutenant Governor and Admiral, were 
compelled to quit the field, but not before 
they had excused themselves and express
ed to Lieut. CoL Wolfenden their regret 
at being prevented from addressing a few 
remarks to the men under his command. 
Various other evolutions were gone 
through in a manner which reflected great 
credit on both officers and men. The 
parade was then marched back to the drill 
shed, where refreshments had been pro 
vided.

Lt.-Col. Wolfenden addressed the offi- 
and men, stating that he had been re

quested by Sir Adolphe Caron to express 
tne latters admiration of the soldierly 
appearance of the officers and men, and 
that he was extremely sorry that he had 
been unable to watch the evolutions to 
the end. Half an hour was then given 
the men to sign the pay rolls, and having 
fallen in again, Lt,-uoL Holmes, D.A.G., 
called the officers to the front and ex
pressed his delight at the improvement 
made since last inspected, for, as lie 
stated, although this inspection was not 
as perfect as it might have been, still 
when compared with that of former years, 
it was by tar the most satisfactory one he 
had yet held in Victoria, and hp

ould be enabled to send in a much bet
ter report this year than he had done 
last. In a very happy way he pointed 
out several defects in the various bat
teries which he hoped would be rectified. 
In conclusion he said that considering it 
was impossible to go through battalion 
drill in the drill shed—the only place the 
men have to drill in—the result on par
ade was highly commendable, and he was 
sure that when the minister of mititia 
looked into the matter he would find the 
present shed too small.

The usual details having bean gone 
through, the parade was dismissed, thus 
ending an inspection which would be a 
credit to any crack eastern corps.

been at the doable,from the mainland. But, even then, it 
will scarcely be possible to prevent fchém 
from straying beyond their pristine limita. 
Increasing with amazing rapidity, they 
will soon spread over the country, a great 
portion of which is still in a state !of 
nature. Fattening on the abundant 
undergrowth of the woods which fiqVer 
so large a section of the region to tibe 
west of the Cascade mountains, they Will 
soon establish themselves in a portion of 
Northwest America, the climate of which 
is except in the extreme North and :in 
part of the country between the Rocky 
mountains and the Cascades, much milder 
than that of England. If, however, the 
rabbits continued to feed on the salai and 
huckleberry, or even to find their pasture 
grounds on the grassy strips by the sides 
of the endless rivers and lakes, or in me 
ferp-govered prairies which are found 
here and there in the depths of the gréât 
fir forests, they would not be altogether 
harmless* since the soil would 
speedily get so honeycombed that 
when the time Arrived far j it 
to come under the hand of the agricultur
ist it would be practically worthless. It 
is true that a large area both of British 
Columbia and Vancouver Island can never 
be cultivated or even used as grating 
ground. Still that will not prevent the 
rabbits from raiding on the corn and 
dover fields in the farming districts, jor 
finding their way across the mountains in
to the Kootenay country, jn order to 
share in, and eventually monopolize, the 
pastures of the cattle ranches, just as they 
have done in Australia and New Zea-

i
steamer that runs 
China. Yesterday“ John

: manner m-
:

no mean

bill of damages amounting to $161,523, 
and there will be most probably a greater 
sum to pay to those American citizens 
who have also suffered from Judge Daw
son’s ignorance of international law and 
his ardent desire to further the interests 
of the Alaska Fur Company’s monopoly.

-

an encore

.

cany on
law requires that either master or purser 
of the vessel shall proceed to the custom 
house and make a sworn statement as to 
her passengers, crew, cargo, and so on, 
but Capt. Webber wants the customs offi
cers to allow him to carry out their duties, 
and in effect to enter and clear steamers 
without complying at all to customs regu
lations. Every possible assistance has 
been rendered Capt. Webber in his en
deavor to facilitate the entering and clear
ing of the steamships, but there are 
tain statute requirements to be complied 
with, and the collector has no other course 
to follow than that laid down for him. 
As an evidence of the necessity for this, 
the seizure of the goods yesterday is an 
instance. Captain Webber comp 
the great inconvecience caused 
coming to Victoria to clear the ship, but 
so far as that is concerned, he miftht as 
well remain at home,* for the captain or 
purser are the recognized individuals for 
the work. However, as soon as the 
ship’s officers becomes acquainted with the 
routine of the work, which is really very 
simple, no doubt matters will

Abyssinia carried a full list of 
cabin passengers and 160 in the steerage, 
among whom were 60 Chinese from Vic
toria. Amongst the freight were 300 
tons of flour, 50 tons of machinery, 100 
tons of general freight. A Portland 
tract for 1,000 tons of flour failed to 
reach the steamer in time.

g. and

VICTORIA, C. B.

The last Liberal-Conservative victory 
was in Victoria, Cape Breton, as stated in 
our yesterday’s issue, not in Victoria, 
New Brunswick, according to the Times, 
whose representative is the Hon. John 
Costigan, Minister of Inland Revenue. 
John Archibald McDonald, M.P., who 
has just been elected for the second time 
to the House of Commons is a native of 
Nova Scotia, having been bom at North- 
East Margaree in 1851. He was educated 
at Horton Academy and Acadia College 
and was called to the Nova Scotia Bar in 
1877. Mr. McDonald sat in the Nova 
Scotia Assembly from the general elec
tions of 1882 until those of 1886, when he 
was not a candidate. He was first- re
turned to the commons at the last general 
elections. He lives at Baddeck, Cape 
Breton, and is a most popular member of 
the House. Notwithstanding all the in
fluence brought to bear to ensure his 
defeat, consequent on his being unseated, 
he has carried the standard to victory and 
added another to the long list of conquer
ing “Tories” who have done valiant battle 
for the cause since the memorable 22nd 
day of February, 1887.

“to or
'

become useful members of the industrious 
in British Colombia, without any 
just or irremovable cause. This tea
cher goes, not to _ another part of 
British Columbia or to another part of 
the Taimpshean reserve, which is fifteen 
miles in length by four or so in breadth, 
but goes to the United States govern
ment, a foreign country, gains an island 
in that country, and then drives these 
Indians (whom the British had paid him 
to civilize) there like a herd of cattle, as 
though they were his property, his goods 
and chattels, and not subjects of Her 
Majesty and residents of British Colum
bia. Net only does he do this, but per
suades them to take the oath of allegiance 
to the United States, thereby making 
them become when necessary enemies to 
the Queen; to those who gave them 
their first lessons in civilization and to 
their benefactors. Surely the British are 
the wronged, and the wronged never did 

w any injury to those umzrateful Metlakah- 
i- tlans. Yet I am asked why I have no 

sympathy with- them. Sympathy with 
enemies to our country? Not much. 
“John Bull” asks what I expect to gain. 
The answer is, the exposure of a fraud 
on British Columbia, and secondly, the 
rescuing of her name from the cruel libel 
cast upon her by their machinations. It 
is not malice, but honorable indignation.

A Looker On.
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 24, 1887.
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cer-Lam Lup Fong, 
Chief of toe Cheetungfong.

. Cmtw Tote Foon, ! 
Chief Ax Widder.

PR: Interpreter.
By Mr. Taylor—The letter -makes allu

sion to the rain of the houses of prostitu
tion; I have not interfered with the Chi
nese in any way but to try to enlighten 
them, to break np houses of prostitution, 
and in my official capacity in the costoms; 
I have seen other documents which have 
been signed by prisoner, but 1 have not 
them here; prisoner has never made any 
threats to me personally; I have had 
transactions with the prisoner; on several 
occasions he has come to me about the 
landing of girls and I opposed him,- I have 
told him he was a bed man; he never told 
me he had any ill-feelings against me; 
when he came to me to translate the docu
ment he came as a private citizen; 1 
charged him $2.60, but I have not yet 
been paid; prisoner at the time swore 
that the documents were signed by him: I 
examined the documents very critically; I 
did not see him sign them, but he said 
himself that he signed them; I will swear 
that I will give you* the gist of the conver
sation at the time, but will not attempt to 
swear to die exact words. (After tins a 
desultory cross-examination as to the 
words used ensued, and the deposition 
was signed by witness.)

A lengthy argument between his honor 
and Mr. Taylor on points of law ensued, 
hut no definite result seemed to accrue.

John Fred. Moore, sworn, said—I have 
been a resident of China for some years; 
there are many dialects, but only 
written one; I understand it fairly well; 
I waa i»China twenty-five years and at 
times employed publicly; I have seen 
these documents (handed in) and they are 
a Chinese document and a correct transla
tion of it; there is a distinctive character 
about Chinese Writing by which it can be 
distinguished individually the same as 
English writing would be; I do not kqpw 
the prisoner.

This was the case for the prosecution,and 
the depositions were read over.

The prisoner was then cautioned, but 
made no statement, and was committed 
for trial at the next assizes.

lain* of
WANTS TO BUY. finished the first part of the pro

gramme, and the hall was then cleared for 
dancing, and over a hundred couples were 
soon “whirling in the mazv. ” A well 
selected programme was got through, and 
at a comparatively early hour the as
sembly broke up, everyone expressing 
themselves as highly pleased with their 
evening’s entertainment.

Refreshments, liquid and solid, were 
served during the evening in abundance, 
the collation being particularly recherche.

The next social will be held between 
Christmas and New Year’s, the particular 
night to be announced in due course, and 
as these socials are very pleasant, it will 
no doubt be largely attended.

In an editorial upon the proposed pur
chase ot the three Maritime provinces 
from Canada, the San Francisco Call 
thinks that the purchase of British Colum
bia would be the meat sensible and busi
ness-like move the United States could

“It is, therefore, the height of unwis
dom to risk, either for the sake of possible 
profit, or, still worse, in the hope of sport, 
a nuisance which the misfortune of the 
southern colonists proves to be inet 
cable if it once gains a footing. British 
Columbia h» au ample supply (rf native 
game without supplementing it by any 
such foreign stock as the rabbit.. The few 
possible enemies it may find m the pro
vince will certainly not suffice to keep it 

bounds, while the wild and still 
untrodden recesaea of the wood| apd 
mountains of a region only very sparsely 

afford it a very secure 
refuge from which to demtdjt ift&bnae 
on the farms which border its savage fast
nesses. Curiously enough, the same agent 
who is collecting tips importation of four- 
footed colonists for British Columbia, .is 
also preparing to consign a «naU cargo pt 
ferrets to New Zealand, to bq foUjOwed *p 
by another of stoats and weasels, ip the 
hope that these fierce li$tio çaraiyçues 
will aid in the extermination pf the rep- 
bits which the Western 
rashly going to the tn

pleasantlmake in thin line. It says: “There is, 
however, a much better piece of property 
for us tie buy than the Maritime provinces. 

. lt is British Columbia. This little pro
vince, with a coast line 390 miles long, is 
the only gap in our seacoast line from the 
tropics to the Arctic sea. If it were ours, 
if we had held our ground, as we should 
have done, in the old days of ‘fifty-four, 
forty or fight, ’ there would now have been 
no break in our seaboard fronting on the 
Pacific and peace would have been forever 
assured to this ride of the continent. 
There was a time when we might have 
had it. .At the moment when Mr. Seward 
was buying Alaska, the government re
solved to dispatch a discreet envoy to 
British Columbia to feel the temper of her 
people as to annexation. The gentleman

The

within VICTOR HUGO’S FAITH.THE BALDWIN HOTEL.
Five Thousand Six Hundred and Odd Dollar 

Claimed for an Unpaid Coal Bill
When this revered 

past forescore years,
t of France waa 
gave expression 

to his religious faith in these sublime 
sentences: “I feel in myself the future 
life. 1 am like a forest which has been 
more than once cut down. The new 
shoots are stronger and livelier than ever. 
I am rising, I know, toward the sky. 
The sunshine is on my head. The earth 
gives me its generous sap, but heaven 
lights me with the reflection of unknown 
worlds. You say the soul is nothing but 
the resultant of bodily powers. Why 
then is my soul the more luminous 
when my bodily powers begin to 
fail? — 
eternal spring is in ray heart. Then 
I breathe, at this hour, the fragrance 
of the lilacs, the violets and the 
roses as at twenty years. The nearer I 
approach the end, the plainer 1 hear 
around me the immortal symphonies of 
the worlds which invite me. lt is mar
vellous, yet simple. It is a fairy tale, and 
it is history. For half a century 1 have 
been writing my thoughts in prose, verse, 
history, philosophy, drama, romance, 
tradition, satire, ode, song—1 have tried 
all But I feel that I have not said the 
thousandth part of what is in me. When 
I go down to the grave, I can say, like so 
many others, ‘I have finished my day’s 
work;’ but I cannot say, ‘I have finished 
my life.’ My day’s work will begin again 
the next morning. The tomb is not a 
blind alley; it is a thoroughfare, lt closes 
in the twilight to open with the dawn. I 
improve every hour because 1 love this 
world as my fatherland. My work is only 
a beginning. My monument is hardly 
above its foundation. I would be glad to 
see it mounting and mounting forever. 
The thirst for the infinite proves in
finity.”

rwill
POLICE COURT.

A Chinese Merchant Known as Lim 8am 
Charged with Threatening to Murder Mr. 

John Vrooman-Gardener—Interesting 
Evidence.

The first case at the court yesterday 
was that of a drunk and be was fined $5.

Lam Lop Fon, charged 
letter to John Gardener, threatening to 
murder him.

Measnr. Thornton Fell and Chas. Wil- 
rosecution and Mr.

A MERCANTILE AGENCY CASE.

The position and liability of mercantile 
agencies for their reports, and the effects 
they may havé upon the standing of a 
business man are questions that have fre
quently come up and been adjudicated 
upon, their liability for wrong doing in 
no case that we remember having been 
lessened or removed by reason of any 
privileges or supposed privileges to which 
they might lay claim. Mr. Justice War. 
tele has delivered judgment at Montreal in 
the suit of Cossette vs. Dun, Wiman & 
Co. This was a suit for damages because 
of an alleged false report as to plaintiff’s 
business standing. Defendants pleaded 

privileged, 
and that they were merely the agents of 
their subscribers for obtaining informa
tion. The court decided that, had the re
port been substantially true, the defend
ant would be exempt from liability; bût 
where they communicated information 
which was false, and the falsity was due 
to their want of care, they were liable 
for the damage done. In the present 
case the error was dne to the negligence 
of defendants’ agent, for which they were 
responsible and judgment must go for the 
plaintiff for $2,000, than which amount 
they could not, as had been shown, have 
received less damages.

magnificent caravansary of San 
Francisco, toe Baldwin hotel, has already 
changed hands very often and now another 
change is contemplated. A Cincinnati 
man, named Rockfield, is at present in 
San Francisco awaiting, from the East, 
the arrival of Mr. Baldwin. Attachments 
for over $6,000, in the name of Joseph E. 
Shane, have been made upon the present 
managers of the hotel. The Oregon Im
provement Company claim $5,661 for an 
unpaid coal bill, and Messrs. Tilman & 
Bendel, wholesale grocers, claim $1,100. 
The claims are very heavy, and a sheriff’s 
deputy has already been installed in the 
hotel to hold possession of personal prop
erty and to assume charge of whatever 
money may be taken in until the matter 
is settled. Something over a year ago 
various parties levied attachments upon 
the hotel property to recover sums aggre
gating something like $30,000. E. J. 
Baldwin came forward and asserted that 
he himself owned everything about the 
building, in consequence of which, so far 
as is known, the creditors failed to realize 
anything. The lease under which Messrs. 
Pearson & Arnold hold the hotel will ex
pire, it is said, upon the 18th of Decem
ber.

Thatmn
From the Daily Colonist, Nov. 37.

PERSONAL.

T. H. Piercey, of Comox, is in the city. 
Speaker Kirkpatrick has left Kingston 

for this province.
Lieut. Grenfell was a passenger by the 

Louise last evening. with sending a
Bishop Durieu arrived in the city last 

evening by the steamer Princess Louise.
Arthur Turner, son of thé Hon. J. H. 

Turner, returned from Europe yesterday 
morning.

A letter from Gaspe, P. Q., announces 
the death of Hon. Mr. 
lative councillor.

Hon. Mr. Mercier’s health continues 
improving and he is expected to resume 
his official duties soon.

Chief Justice Sir Adam Wilson has 
formally retired from the supreme court 
bench of Ontario. He delivered a vale- 

address.
Baldwin, city treasurer of Van

couver, accompanied by his sister, who is 
in this province on a visit, spent yester
day in Victoria “doing” the sights of the 
capital city.

Frank X. Cicott.one of Srfn Francisco’s 
leading commission merchants, arrived on 
the Premier yesterday from 
and left via the C. P. R. for an extended

oneare
of introduc-•elected, who is still a resident of this

ing.”city, and is as eminent in science as he is 
noted for his mastery of high politics, re
ported that three out of every five British 
Columbians would gladly repudiate the 
British connection and cast their lot with 
the United States. Unfortunately the 
golden opportunity was allowed to slip, 
and now, the completion of the Canadian 
Pacific and the establishment of a line of 
Asiatic steamers have probably modified 
British Columbian opinion. We ex
perience no trouble at present from the 
proximity of this little foreign neighbor. 
But it is destined to be a thorn in our

son appeared for the p 
Taylor (Eberts & Taylor) for the prisoner.

Mr. Fell stated that the charge was 
brought under section 7, chap. 173 of the 
Consolidated statutes. The letter was re* 
ceived by Mr. Gardener on Nov. 9th, in 
which were uttered threats of murder. 
Another letter was subsequently received. 
Counsel then requested that all China
men be ordered out of the room as it was 
a well-known fact that Chinese are afraid 
and witnesses would be terrorized.

Mr. Taylor said he did not see why such 
a course should be adopted and it would 
be unjust to clear the court. His honor,no 
doubt, had that power, even counsel had 
no right there without his honor’s con
sent. If the magistrate decided 
that the room must be cleared, he would 
ask that he be allowed to have at least 
one or two Chinamen who would be able 
to assist him somewhat. Mr. Taylor se
lected Lim Lee and Ah Wing, after which 
the others were told to go.

John R. Vrooman-Gardener, sworn:— 
My step-father is named Vrooman; I am 
employed in the customs house as-Chinese 
interpreter; have been in the custom 
"house since April; have been employed 
teaching Chinese and also in rescuing girls 
from slavery for the past nine or ten 
months; I have rescued about a dozen girls; 
some two or three cases were in the police 
court and » number in the supreme court; 
prisoner was against me in nearly every 
case; nine of these Chinese girls are in the 
Home on Frederick street and one has 
been restored to her husband; another has 
been given to a private family ; on the 10th 
instant found a letter on my desk in the 
customs house; the postmark is Nov. 9th; 
the envelope is addressed to the “Chinese 
speaking John,” from Lam Lap Fong. On 
the reverse are eight characters which 
read: “If, when you receive this letter, 
you sincerely repent former wrongs, all 
right.” The letter produced is in Chinese, 
and the translation in English accompany
ing it was made by myself and is true. 
The letter contains a threat to murder me; 
the letter says, “We will grant you life 
for half a month, and no more; if, when 
you have seen the letter, you will not at
tend to any affairs whatever, all right,, all 
right; if you continue doing so, we will 

die before our 
value your own

Winter is on my head andThis is astounding intelligence, and so 
prominent a journal as the Standard 
would hardly spake the statements We 
have laid before our readers unless it had 
proofs of their authenticity. This is the 
first public intimation, with any definite
ness, that has been received here of such 
an intention, and the enterprise (?) of 
the individual or individuals whn^are (yctopv 
making the shipment can only be regarded q 'J
as an act of insanity. The plagues of Egypt 
would be mild in comparison with such a 
raid. If the idea is really carried out 
British Columbians will feel like rehears
ing the Boston tea act and dumping the 
two thousand peats into the Gulf. The 
authorities should at ottoe take the matter 
in hand, ascertain its truth or falsity and 
take such stops as will prevent the landing 
of these animals in the event of their be
ing sent here. They would undoubtedly 
prove as great a nuisance here as they 
have become in Austrafia and New Zea-

Savage, ex-legis-

i-v
that their communication wasr

:
:

A WILD PROJECT.
The Building of a Railroad from Portland to: flesh. There is a boundary dispute of no 

ordinary difficulty to be sprung on us at 
any moment. Great Britain is fortifying 
Esqnimalt and establishing a great dock
yard there from which ships of war will 
issue to prey upon our commerce and 
bombard our seaport towns should war 
between the two countries occur. It is 
probably only a question of time when 
the Canadian Pacific steamships will re
open the Coolie trade. All these annoy
ances would be obviated if British Colum
bia were ours. ”

Y--
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Herbert C.

Jones, who says that he is an attorney at
Toronto, seems to outrival any other man A special meeting of the board of school 
on this continent in the view that he takes trustees was held last evening in the city 
of immediate great possibilities of raüwav hall. Present: Chairman Hayward, Se- 
development of the Pacific coast. With cretary Walker, and Trustees Milne and 
the air of one known to fame as a railroad Heisterman.
financier, he writes a long letter to an The minutes of the previous meeting 
official 6f tire Pacific Coast Steamship were read and adopted, 
company in this city about a railway pro
ject that he is interested in, ami for 
which he is trying to secure hacking of 

His scheme' is to build a road 
from Portland, Oregon, to Alaska, under 
the name of the Canadian & American 
Coast Line Railroad com 
an assuring
capital stock of the company 
fixed at $50,000,000, divided into 5,000,- 
000 shares of $10 each. The letter 
tains no mention, however, of any of the 
stock having been subscribed.

the Sound SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
trip in the east.

Mgr. Joseph Laroque, Bishop of 
manioopolis, is dead, aged 79. In 1852 he 
was made coadjutor bishop of the late 
Archbishop Bourget, and in 1860 became 
Bishop of St. Hyacinthe, which he held 
for five years, when ill-health obliged him 
to resign.

E. Telfer Wetter, advance agent of the 
“Monte Cristo” company, is in the city. 
He was formerly a miner in the interior 
of this province in 73, arid in the western 
territories, but has before and since been 
engaged in the show business, and is an 
ideal showman.

Ger-

il
COMMUNICATIONS.

Secretary Walker said that two letters 
had come to hand since the last meeting— 
one from Mr. Sutherland and the other 
from Mr. McCulloch.

The former explained bis posi 
having declined the principalahip 
high school.

His communication was received and 
tied and the secretary instructed to reply.

Mr. McCulloch’s letter, dated at Thor- 
old, Ont, was an answer to a telegram 
sent him by the secretary. His principal 
objection is that he would be compelled 
to pass an examination which he consid
ered unfair to a man in his position in 
Ontario.

Trustee Milne moved that the letter be 
received and filed. He regretted that 
Mr. McCulloch had refused as he was just 
the man fitted for the position of princi
pal of the high school. The trustee was 
inclined to think that the board had never 
yet appointed a man with such attain
ments as Mr. McCulloch possessed. Prob
ably some inducements could be offered 
him yet to come, as he seemed inclined to 
come.

Trustee Heisterman seconded the mo
tion, and said that correspondence should 
be kept up with the gentleman as he is 
evidently a man of high attainments. The 
schools would benefit by his presence.

Trustee Milne said that the members 
of the government were beginning to 
see that the clause in the school 
Act, which made it compulsory for 
those who hold degrees from recognized 
universities to pass an examination, was 
likely to prove a gaeat drawback and he

■ped it would be 
Chairman Haywa

land.THE INDIAN VOTE.

The grit organs, all over the Dominion, 
including She Times of this city, for want 
of any other excuse for their crushing de
feat in Haldimand, are blaming it on the 
Indian vote. Their story is that it was 
the Indian vote that elected Dr. Mon
tague. No more untrue statement could 
be made. The Indian vote in Haldi
mand is confined to one township—that 
of Oneida. Under the new franchise act 
the names of 130 Indians were placed on 
the electoral list in that township. The 
first election under the new franchise was 
held, as our readers will remember, fn 
September of last year. At that election 
90 Indians voted, and the government 
candidate had a majority of 38 in Oneida. 
At that time the grits carried tire county 

the Conservative interest, from July, by a majority of 117. At the last elec
tion the government candidate had 78 
majority in Oneida, but the grits lost 
the county by a majority of 17. 
It is therefore sheer nonsense to at
tribute the result to the Indian vote. 
For, it is obvious, that while the grits 
lost in Oneida they also lost in the other 

was appointed Secretary districts, where there are no Indian 
voters. Adding 117 to 17 shows a change 
in the twelve months of 134. Of this 

sworn of the Privy Council In only 40 can be charged^ to Oneida, alto
gether. And it1 is only reasonable to sup
pose that a proportion of that gain was 
made among the white population of 
Oneida, in sympathy with the liberal- 
conservative gains in the rest of the coun
ty. Here are the facts in a nutshell: In

ILLECILLEWAET MINES.
THE COMOX CONSPIRACY.

To ter Editor:—Mr. Stenhouse is not 
going to Mormondom. Put that in your 
pipe and smoke it He isn’t going to 
leave the country at all. It’s a big sell, 
in more senses than one. A bad Meuse 
for bringing Humphreys out in this con
stituency is better than none. I have it 
from a confidential friend of Stenhouse 
that he put up the game beca 
that steps were on foot to ask him to re
sign.

I find it hard to forgive Stenhouse. He 
had a chance to bring out a local man and 
he didn’t. At least a dozen of the men 
who supported Stenhouse at tire last elec
tion are out for Dingwall now because of 
the shabby way in which he has treated 
the district.

There need be no fear of Humphreys 
return. Vnroix.

capitalists.
A Specimen of Argentiferous Galena on Ex

hibition at Marvin & Tilton’s.ition inwiOUR NEXT GOVERNOR GENERAL. Messrs. Marvin & Tilton yesterday ex
hibited to many gentlemen interested in 
mines and mining speculations a specimen 
of argentiferous galena ore which was 
extracted from a mine, the property of 
the Selkirk M. & S. Co., at Illecillewaet. 
The piece, which is entirely free from 
quartz, weighs over a quarter of a ton. is 
pure metal composed of silver and lead, 
carrying 8l£% of the latter and 77 
the former to the ton. It is a piece of a 
block that weighed, it is said, quite 
and considerable difficulty was experi
enced in bringing it across the mountains. 
We understand that the company intend 

prospect during the winter months 
and to such a degree that by next summer 
it will realize handsomely from the ore to 
be taken out from the present time to 

ts are beginn- 
which is

e says the 
has been

air of co
m The announcement that Lord Sftmley 

of Preston is to succeed Lord Lansdowne 
as Governor General of Canada suggests 
some facts as to his family history. The 
Rt. Hon. Frederick Arthur Stanley, G. 
0. B., younger son of the fourteenth and 
brother of the present Earl of Derby by 
Emma, aeeend daughter of the first Lord 
Skelmersdale, was bom in London in 
1841, and received his education at Eton. 
He entered the Grenadier Guards in 1858, 
was appointed lieutenant and captain in 
1862, and retired in 1865. He represent
ed Preston in the House of Commons in

m- MARINE.

Br. collier Antonio sailed from San 
Francisco for Departure Bay on Friday.

Ship Lindisfame, with 2,650 tons ef 
Nanaimo coal for ' San Francisco, was 
towed to sea on Friday by the Alexander.

The steamship Idaho arrived from 
Alaska during Fnday night and cleared 
for Port Townsend early yesterday mom-

ip T. F. Oakes completed her cargo 
ellington coal yesterday and will be 

, towed to sea shortly, bound for San Fran-

Ship Beaconsfield with 1,060,000 feet 
of lumber from «Moodyville for Monte
video, was towed to sea by the Pilot on 
Friday. * \

he knew
RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

The West Bound Express Jumps the Track 
at Bevelstohe.

otf

The cause ofthe delay to the Pacific 
unfortu- 

where,
express on Wednesday, was an 
nite accident at Revelstoke, 
through the spreading of the rails at a 
switch, the engine was thrown from the 
track and turned sideways across the line. 
The baggage and mail cars were badly 
damaged. The firemen of the derailed 
engine had hie leg broken. The passen
gers were badly scared, but escaped with
out injury. A gang of workmen cleared 
the track and tire train then proceeded 
towards the coast

....

of W to

; that. Already the prospec 
ing to look brighter and th
being taken out now is being shipped to 
San Francisco, where a good sum is paid
for it per ton.

THE CHIEF ENGINEER.

To thr Editor:—It seems 
so little interest appears to 
the election of an individual to jKU so im
portant a position as that of chief engineer There is abouta foot of snow at Roger’s
of our fire department Surely if proper Pass, and just a few inches at Donald, 
interest were taken in the matter we Rear-Admiral Heneage last evening
would not find a comparative stranger entertained a number of gentlemen friends 
and one who has never taken sufficient at dinner on board the flagship, 
interest in the preservation of the pro- The steamer Premier arrival from Port 
petty of our citizens to join the fire Townsend yesterday afternoon and rill 
brigade without pay, coming forward with remain several days while some repairs 
a requisition to assume the responsible are being made.

of head of the department. That the Fun are beginning to be brought
New Westminster by the Indians, though 
not in large quantities. The principal 
kinds so far are bear, deer, beaver and 
mink, with an occasional wild cat and 
mountain goat. The quality of the furs 
is excellent for this time of the year.

have you of a certainty 
eyes. We hope you will 
life.”

The letter is signed by Lam Lap Fong, 
YipWing and another Chinaman. Lam Lop 
Fong is designated Chief Ax Wielder of 
the society known to us as Highbinders; 
I know the first signature; it is that of 
the prisoner; I have seen him write; he 
has brought me documents in his own 
handwriting; he brought to me a notice 
of dissolution of partnership, which he 
wished translated, and I at the time made 
a special study of his writing; I have rea- 

into son to believe that he would write such a 
letter, as he was always on the opposite 
side in the late women cases, and on the 
occasion of the girl who was broug 
Nanaimo. The prisoner had said

1866, till December, 1868, when he was 
elected for North Lancashire. He waa a 
Lord of the Admiralty from August to 
December 1868, and Financial Secretary 
for Was* from February 1874 till August 
1877," when he became Secretary to the 
Treasury. On April 2nd, 1878, Colonel 
Stanley
ef State for War, in succession 
to Mr. Hardy, now Lord Cranbrook, and

f strange 
be tele

that 
en in LOCAL BRIEFS.

Great Consternation-
Valuable to Know.

Consumption may be more easily pre
vented than cured. The irritating and 
barwaing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
that cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
pulmonary troubles.

There is evidently great excitement in 
the vicinity of the post office every after
noon. The trouble we understand arises 
from the crest display of Xmas novelties 
at marvellously low prices by the B. 
Stationery Co. dw*

tu-th-safc-dw
Ten Year’s ot Torture.

Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 
was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctor’s medicine did 
not relieve. After using four bottles "f 
Burdock Blood Bitters she was entirely 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

repealed.
ard was of the opinion 

that the clause was beginning to be felt 
by the board, and was a great inconveni
ence. Mr. McCullc«ch seemed willing to 
come and he thought with Trustee Milne 
that correspondence should be kept up.

hothe autumn recess of that year he and 
Mr. W- H. Smith, the first Lord of the 
Admiralty, with a numerous suite, visited 
the island of Cyprus. He went out of 
office with his party in April 1880. In 
Lord Salisbury’s government he was Sec-

; prevailing complaints at this 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sere

Thedepartment during the poet year has- fre
quently been in the deplorable condition 
of having no responsible chief, is well 
known, but surely it would be foolish to 
repeat the experiment next year.

season are ......  mmmm
ht from throat, inflamation and congestions. For 
to the all these and other painful troubles Hag- 

girl that she need not be (afraid as he yard's Yellow Oil is the best internal and 
would get her back; he was spokesman external remedy: tu-thu-satl

C.D. tu-thu-sat
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